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PREF AC E.

THE preparation of this volume was promised some
years ago, but has been delayed by the many and
multiform duties of practical life which have come to
the author. If there are still occasional marks of the
want of that concentration on one task which is so
necessary for a Commentary, there is this compensating
advantage: coming back again and again to these
Epistles my mind has seemed to feel a truer sense of
the proportion of the various parts to each other : I feel
more able to " make the salient · points salient," to put
the first things first.
The first purpose of the writer was, I am sure,
ethical : he wanted to build up a high level of character
in the Christian communities, such as would attract the
outside world to Christ. " You have" (he says to his
Churches) "to take your share in the life of the world
around you and to attract it to Christ ; you have to
be good citizens, good neighbours; for this you must
embody the natural virtues which the heathen world
around you rates most highly, and must add to them
the graces of faith, hope, and love : and this you can
do, for you have the power of the Incarnate and
Risen Christ to help you." To emphasize the true
features of that character and the spiritual dynamic
iii
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which would make it possible was his first aim, and
should be the first aim of his commentator.
Quite subordinate to this, though important for its
efficiency, is the ecclesiastical organization. Very little
is said about the duties of any grade in it; little about
the method of ordination to any of them or about the
relation of each grade to the rest ; even the problem of
the relation of the e1riutco'TT'or;; to the 'TT'peuf)VTepor; only
admits of a probable solution. Taking the references
at their face value and assuming an early and Pauline
date for the composition, it is practically certain that
they are two different names for one and the same grade
of ministry ; but assuming a late date, say in the 2nd
century, near the time of Ignatius, when the distinction
between the two was clearly marked, no reader
would then have any doubt that they represented
distinct grades, any more than a modern reader would
have.
Subordinate also to this is the problem of the
authorship on which so much careful and meticulous
scholarship has quite rightly been spent hitherto. I
have tried to show (p. xxxi) how truly Pauline in spirit
these letters are, whoever was the amanuensis who took
thtf'.h down and whoever the person who dictated them ;
but, ·apart from the special reasons which apply to these
Epistles, I cannot but think that by this time in the
history of Christianity the question of authorship of
almost any -book of the Bible has become of only
secondary importance. Every century which has borne
its witness to the intrinsic value of a book has so far
diminished the apologetic importance of knowing its
author, and a long line of witnesses, from Ignatius in his
letter to Polycarp, through the many Church Orders,
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thro~h Chrysostom and Gregory, through Calvin and
George Herbert, down to the latest treatises on pastoral
or missionary work 1 or the last addresses to candidates
for Holy Orders, bears witness that, as long as the
Church endures, these Epistles will have an abiding
value, and the careful study of them will repay the
student with fresh insight into their meaning and
fresh guidance for building up his own char3:cter, be
he layman or be he an official minister of the
Church. 2
In conclusion, I have to express my warmest thanks
to the Rev. Henry Austin Wilson, Fellow of St. Mary
Magdalen College, Oxford, who corrected the proofs of
the first half, and to the Rev. Edward Charles Everard
Owen, formerly Fellow of New College, Oxford, who
continued the work when Mr. Wilson was prevented by
illness. To both I owe useful suggestions as well as
most careful correction of the proofs.
Nor must I end without a special word of thanks
1 Mr. E. F. Brown's Commentary in the Westminster Commentaries is a
great proof of the value attached to these Epistles by missionaries working in
India.
1 Since the Introduction was in print a fresh test has been applied to the
problem of the Pauline authorship. In the Journal of Theological Studies
for Oct. 1923, Professor H. J. Rose has examined and classified CP ~fully
the clausultl!, the rhythms of the endings of the sentences, in thf' whole
Pauline Corpus, and by comparing those in these Epistles with those predominant in the admittedly genuine Epistles, comes to the conclusion that
2 Timothy is in the main genuine, that Titus is doubtful, and that I Timothy
is definitely non-Pauline. It is striking that this method of approach should
lead to a result very similar to that which had heen reacherl by other methods,
and it certainly weakens the case for I Timothy. But it is very doubtful
whether this rhythmical test, however applicable to set speeches, can be transferred with any confidence to informal letters: Mr. Rose has to admit
exceptions to its rigid application ; and for it to be conclusive these Epistles
should only be compared with the practical sections of the earlier Epistles;
the more argumentative or more poetical and rhetorical sections ought not to
be thrown into the scales,
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to the patience and good nature of my publishers, and
to the carefulness and suggestive thoughtfulness of their
compositors.
WALTER LOCK.
CHRIST CHURCH,

January 1924.
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INTRODUCTION.
NAME.-These Epistles were from the first separated· from the
letters to the churches as part of a group of private letters to
friends, written " pro affectu et dilectione " : as such they are, in
the Muratorian Canon and in all MSS., classed with Philemon.
But they were soon separated from it, as having a bearing on church
life (Canon Mur. "in honore tamen ecclesi:e catholic:e in ordinationem ecclesiastic:e disciplin:e sanctificat:e sunt." Tert. adv.
Marc. v. 21 "ad Timotheum duas et unam ad Titum de ecclesiastico statu compositas "); and Marcion, while accepting Philemon,
rejected them. The earliest reference to a common name for
them is found in the 17th century, "qu:e Pontijiciae vocari solent"
(Cosmas Magalianus, Lugduni, 1609); and from the 18th century
the title "Pastoral," suggested first by P. Anton in 1726, soon
became a recognized title in Germany; cf. Michaelis, Einleitung,
1777, "die so-genannten Pastoral-briefe" (cf. Wohlenberg, p. 68;
Zahn, Einleitung, i. 444; Harrison, pp. 13-16), and has since
gained universal currency.

Unity of purpose.- This title well describes them, though
in rather different degrees: 1 Ti is entirely pastoral, and perhaps
intended to be of universal application; Titus is mainly pastoral,
but also a letter of commendation and a letter of recall; 2 Ti
is mainly personal, a letter of recall, and only incidentally pastoral; yet all may be for many purposes treated as a unity. For
the main purpose of them all is the same; it may be summed
up in the words of I 315, 71'WS 8£t fr OlKlfl 0£ov avacrrplc/mr0aL, to
build up a high standard of Christian character and intercourse
in the Church as the family of God, or in those of Tit 211•18 (of
the purpose of the Incarnation and Atonement), to enable men
to live uwcpp6vws Kat. 8irnlws Kal. £vu£/3ws : and the two instruments
which are to achieve this aim are the same in all-a high standard
of character and loyalty to the Apostolic teaching.
THE CHRISTIAN CHARACTER.-The secret of the character
is a personal relation to Christ as one who had lived a human
life, and is now a Risen and Ascended Lord (I s1 6), a constant
b
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remembrance of Him as a Risen Lord able to help (II 2 8) : a
constant expectation, nay, a whole-hearted desire (aya1r'l1) for His
Returning Presence (Tit 2 13, II 48, I 614): for He is the mediator
between man and a God of life (I 410), a God who has made all
creation good (I 44), and who wishes all men to be saved (I 2 4);
who of His grace saves the worst sinners from sin (I 115), and
brings them back to share His own glory (I r 11 ). Man's attitude
towards God is expressed in the Pauline triad, faith (I 1 4-14 215 412,
Tit s1 5), love (I r 5• 14 ), and hope (I r 1 410 55 617, II 48, Tit 1 2 37).
His ideal is to live a quiet and peaceable life in a religious and
serious spirit (I 2 2, cf. II 2 22 ): his essential characteristics are
sincerity, a good conscience, a pure heart ; he models himself on
the Divine qualities of goodness and loving-kindness (Tit 34); he
receives power from Christ : hence he holds himself well in hand
(lyKpttr1J,): he has his passions under control (cnf:icf,pwv): he is
content with little (I 67· 8) : he is sober-minded (v'l]cf,ttAios: cf.
vqcf,iiv, II 45 ; &.vav~cf,nv, II 2 26 ) : his virtues are kept healthy, free
from any feverish excitement (ilyia{vnv, Tit 2 2 ; cf. I 64): he avoids
profitless discussion and speculations (I r 4 63). Hence he is
prepared for every good work, ready to be used by his Master
at a moment's notice (d5xp'lla-ros): he lives a/life useful to his
fellow-men (wcf,tAiµ.os, I 48, Tit 38 ; cf. Tit 314 note): he is generous,
if he has wealth (I 617-19) : he is careful of justice to others
(8,KawcnJv'I]), gentle and forbearing in the face of opposition: he
is not content with merely good works, he aims at excellence
(Ka.\a lpya: cf. special note, p. 22). Hence there is an orderly
· beauty about all his actions (Korrµ.ios): they adorn the teaching he
has received (Tit 2 10): nay, there is a religious dignity (a-iµ.v6r'l]s)
that marks him out : he moves through life as though it were a
great religious service (cf. iip01rpi1ri'is, Tit 2 8) conducted in the
sight of God and of Christ (I 521 618, II 2 15 41), with the hope
that his life may attract outsiders to share the joy of the procession. This type of character is to be exhibited in family life
(for the family is the type of the Church, I 36 51): in a high
conception of marriage (I 2 15 48 514), in fidelity of husband to
wife and wife to husband, in the control of and provision for
children by parents, and in the obedience of children to parents,
in the training of the young by the old, in the care for widowed
relations, in the kindness of master to slave and faithfulness of
slave to master, in a more willing service to Christian masters :
it is _to be exhibited in civic ~ife, for the C~ristia? is to pray
for his rulers (I 2 2 ), to be obedient to authority (Tit 31), to join
in any good civic work, to be occupied in any trade that is
respectable, and not to incur the charge of being a useless citizen
(Tit sl· s. 14 notes). It is to be exhibited in Church life : for the
character of the ministers is to be the model for all, and their life
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is to be under supervision and discipline, their work duly
rewarded, their sins duly punished. The whole life is being
disciplined, educated in righteousness, under the grace of God
(7ratOEvovua, Tit 2 12 ; cf. II 2 25 316).
Two things may be noted about this type of character: (a)
it denotes a second stage in the Christian life; that life has passed
through the excitement of conversion; there is none of the
restlessness which St. Paul had to rebuke in the Corinthian
Church; none of the upsettal of ordinary duties and family life
which resulted from the expectation of a speedy coming of the
Returning Lord ; there are only slight hints of the controversy
between law and grace (I 1 8, Tit 35 ) : the true purpose of law is
seen in due proportion, and the " sound teaching " of the
Christian Church is felt to incorporate, while it transcends, the
commands of the decalogue (I 1 8•11 notes). Another cause
operated to effect the same result. The sense of the speedy
Parousia of the Lord had passed away: we have no longer a
" crisis-ethic" ; the more abiding relation of the Church to this
world is being defined. In a sense Christian Teachers are
necessarily falling back on the Rabbinic effort to regulate exactly
the duties of daily life, but the teaching is quite free from
meticulous scrupulousness; the central religious motives are kept
central. The ideal is the same as that described in Clement of
Rome (c. 1) and Justin, as that which Tertullian pointed to as
realized in his time as marked by '.' gravitas honesta," and
Eusebius as TO <TE/J.VOV Kat EiAtKptve<; Kai £AEv0ipiov TO n: uwcf,pov
Kal Ka0apov T~,;; lv()iov 7roAtTEfo,. 1 Hence missionaries have
turned to these Epistles for guidance in dealing with a second
generation of converted heathen. 2 (b) While it stands in striking
contrast to the past heathen life of the converts and to the
general standard around them (Tit i·5), yet it shows how close
the Christian character comes to the best ideal found in Greek
and especially in Stoic Ethics. St. Paul had bidden the
Philippians note well, wherever they might be found, all things
d).:q()~, crEp,vo., 8£Kaia, dyv&. (Phil 48), and all these words are
embodied in these Epistles: the writer gives a warning against
falling short of a heathen standard (I 58) : uwcf,pouVV'T/ and
fyKpaTELa are as central in Plato and Epictetus as here: ri!uE/3Ela.
(I 2 2 note) and 0wuE/3da (I 2 10) are common terms in Greek
religion: avmpKda is a special note of Stoicism: many of the
qualities required for Christian men and women are found
already on Pagan Inscriptions; the illustrations quoted in the
1
Clem. Rom. i. I ; Justin, Apo!. i. ro; Tert. de Prascr. Har. c. 43.
Eusebius, H.E. iv. 7, quoted by Bright, Some Aspects of Primitive Church
Life, pp. 140-52, an excellent account of the early Christian ideal.
2
Cf. Brown, The Pastoral Epistles, passim.
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notes of Wetstein and Dibelius are illuminating in this respect;
the qualities required for a ruler in the Church have many points
of contact with those of the Stoic wise man or those of a Greek
general (I 32 note) ; the ideal of Marcus Aurelius is very similar:
for him man acts as priest and servant of the gods (iii. 4), his
conduct is serious and dignified (cnµv6,, i. 9, ii. 5): with him
goodness is beautiful (ii. 1) : man-even an emperor-should be
avrapK"l]S and need little for happiness (i. r 6, ii. 5, iii. 4, vi. 30, o>,{yoi,
apKovµ.£Vo<;, o!ov ol~ctn, <TTpwµ.vf,, £<T0~n, rpocpf,, V7rYJP£<Tl'!-): hence he
is iyKpo.r7J,(i. 15), sober-minded (v~cpov lv7l'a<rt, i. 16, iv. 26, vi. 31);
sound in judgment (vy{'YJ,, iv.51, x. 35), of ordered beauty (K6<rµ.w,,
iii. 7); he is an athlete in the noblest contest (iii. 4); he has the
same dislike for profitless speculations (i. 7). The lists of moral
virtues found in him correspond very much with those of these
Epistles (iii. 6, 8tKaW<T1JV7J, aA7J0£la, <rwcppo<rVV'YJ, av8p£la: v. 5, TO
<TEµ.v6v • • . TO act,i>..,,8ovov . • . TO o>..iyo8££<;, TO ruµ.£V£<;, TO
&cp>..vapov: cf. v. 12, vii. 68).
The writer wishes to say to his churches: You are settling
down to join in the life of the Empire, to hold your own with
your Pagan neighbours; therefore you must not fall short of
their moral standard: your life must incorporate the highest
virtues on which their teachers lay stress; nay more, it must
aim at a standard of excellence which shall adorn the doctrine
of your Saviour, because the Christian life is one of the chief
means which will attract Pagans to Christ (I 61, Tit 25· 8· 10, and
cf. I p 212 31, 2).
"The true ecclesiastical life and the true Christian life and
the true human life are all one and the same;" 1 but there lies
behind the two former a motive in the relation to a personal
Saviour from sin, which enabled Christianity to win its way to all
classes of men to a degree which Stoic Ethics never touched. 2
THE APOSTOLIC TEACHING.-One means for securing this high
level of character is loyalty to the Apostolic teaching. This is
based upon " the words of the Lord Jesus Christ " (I 68, cf. 518 ),
on the Gospel of St. Paul (I 27, II 1 18 28 i 0), on the inspired
Scriptures of the O.T. (I 518, II 316). It is expressed in stereotyped phrases : it is .;, 8,8a<rKaA{a (I 61): .;, KaA~ 8{8. (I 46):
.;, vyialvoV<Ta (I 110, II 48, Tit 19 21): YJ Kar' £V<r£/3£Lav (I 68, Tit 1 1):
.;, rov crwrqpo<; (Tit 210) : l, >..6yo, rov 0£ov (II 29, Tit 26): ~ - dA7J(Mar; (II 215): .;, &>.."1]0Eia (I i 5 48, II 218 38 44 Tit 1 14): cf. l7rlyvwcnr;
&>..71fhiar; (I 24, II 225 31): .;, 7!'L<rTis (I iI9 (?) 39 (?) 41. 6 610. 21, II 3s,
1

Hort, The Christz"an Ecclesia, p. 200.
For a full account of the treatment of the Greek cardinal virtues by
Philo and by the earliest Christian teachers, cf. Strong, Christian Ethics,
Note on Lectures III. and IV.
2
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Tit 1 11 2 2 (?)): TO evayyti-,Lov rrj, 86[,-,. 'TOV p,aKaplov tJeov (I 111):
-rrapayye"A.{a (I 1 5). It is already embodied in hymns (I 316),
in faithful sayings (I 1 15 31 49, II 2 11, Tit 38 ), and the germs of a
creed seem to be implied in I 618, II 4 1•
In contrast to this there are false teachers and false teaching,
but the allusions to their exact doctrines are not clear. They are
teachers within the Church (cf. Acts 20 30, Rev 22, which both show
the existence of false teachers at Ephesus), some of whom have
already been handed over to Satan (I 1 19· 20, II 217, cf. Tit 310 ); they
lay great stress on the importance of their teaching (I 17, 8,a/3e/3a,ovv-rai), and make great efforts to attract followers (II 36, Tit
1 11 ). Some of them are Jews, others are not (Tit 1 10): there is
no reason for supposing all the allusions to be to one set ; there
were many varieties of false teaching in Ephesus (Acts 191-4. D. ls
and 20 29· 30), and there seem two distinct tendencies.
(i) Jewish.-This is clearly marked in Titus ( 1 10 ol £K -r-ijs
-rrEpL'TOfJ,~•· 1 14 'IovllaiKot, p,vtJo,,, 39 p,axa, VOfJ,LKa,): the references
to "myths and genealogies" in I 1 4•7 (where the teachers claim
to be vop,ollioa.a"KaAo,) 4 7, II 44 would most naturally be explained
by the passages in Titus and probably do refer to Jewish
Haggada, though they certainly are capable of adaptation to the
Gnostic reons and geQealogies and the Gnostic stress on knowledge as the method of salvation (vid. notes ad loc.). The falselycalled knowledge (I 620 ) will in this case refer to Rabbinical
pride in knowledge of the law.
(ii) Gnostti:.-Springing out of a belief in the evil of matter:
this is the probable reference of I 41•5, where the reference to the
prohibition of marriage and ascription of the source of the teaching to "devils" make it almost impossible to trace that source
to Judaism. With this may be classed the denial of the literal
Resurrection (II 217) and the possible allusion to magic (II i· 18).
These are forms which 2nd century Gnosticism took ( vid. notes
ad loc.); but similar tendencies were in existence in the 1st
century (cf. 1 Co 15 12, Col 28, Ro 14, Heb 134).
Of our Epistles, 2 Ti is the least determinate and gives little
guidance as to the nature of the teaching : Titus is markedly
anti-Jewish ; 1 Ti. has the most definite statements, yet they are
ambiguous and are capable of reference either to Jewish or
Gnostic teaching ; if it was written after Titus and was intended
as a general direction to all the Pauline churches, it may have
intentionally widened the allusions in Titus, so as to make the
warning applicable in different directions. But the main reason
of this ambiguity is that the writer is not so much concerned
with the doctrines as with the moral tendency of the rival
teachings. On the one hand, t~e Apostolic teaching tends to
produce excellence of character (KaA~): it is sound and healthy
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(ryiafrovua), it is adapted to a religious standard (KaT' d1u£/3£{av),
its one aim is "love out of a pure heart" (I 1 5), the Lord has
placed His own stamp upon it (II 2 19 ). To remain loyal to it
appeals to the deep instinct which regards the care of a deposit
as a solemn trust (cf. note on 1rapa0~K'YJ, II 1 12). On the other
hand, the false teaching is aimless (I 1 6 ), empty of real substance
(I 6 20), useless (Tit 39), ruinous to character (II 2 14); it springs
out of failure to keep a good conscience (I 1 19), and leads to
quibbling argumentation, to discord and ill-will (I 1 4 64). The
writer's feeling is closely akin to that of Socrates towards the
Sophists, of St. Paul towards the Corinthians who placed knowledge before love (r Co 8, Col 2), of Marcus Aurelius, who was
grateful to Rusticus that he had first learnt from him the need
of moral correction and amendment, and renounced sophistic
ambitions (i. 7).

CHURCH ORGANIZATION AND M1NISTRY.-The Church addressed is one organized community, an ecclesia of a God of life,
God's family (I 36· 15); its members are oi &.8£A.cpo£ (46), oi 1riurn£
(4 12, cf. 516 62), aywi (5 10), oi .;,ph£poi (Tit 314).
There are meetings for worship both eveni,ng and morning
(I 55 Tai:s 1rpou£vxai:s VVKTDS Kat .;,µipa,) ; . at them prayers and
thanksgiving are combined (I 2 1 ); there is reading of Scripture,
exhortation, teaching(! 418) ; men and women worship together
and the desire of women to teach is checked by the writer : it is
not clear whether any man present might lead the prayers, or
whether this was confined to a minister (I 2 8 note).
Baptism is the method of salvation and new birth (Tit 35), and
an allusion to a baptismal profession of faith in God and in Christ
Jesus is probable in I 612•
There are also meetings for discipline (lvw1riov 1raVTwv, I
520 ), though it is not clear whether these would be meetings of
the whole Church or only of the presbyters.

Ministry.-(a) The Apostle.-The Apostle, as receiving
his commission from Jesus Christ, and as in the service of God
(Tit 11, I 11, II 1 1), has the supreme authority. He lays stress
on his own Gospel (I 1 11 2 7, II 1 10•13 J14, Tit 1 8), solemnly entrusts
it to his delegates (I 118), hands over false teachers to Satan
(I r 20 ), and, though contemplating a speedy return, sends to his
delegate exact instructions and wishes about his teaching, the
details of common worship, the choice of and discipline over the
ministers.
·
(b) The Prophets are referred to as having in the past pointed
out Timothy to St. Paul for his work I r 18 414, but there is no
reference to any present action by them.
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(c) The Apostle's delegates, Timothy and 11tus.-No official
title is given to them: Timothy is called an "Evangelist" (II 46),
a man of God (I 611), the Lord's servant (II 2 24 ); his task is one
of ministry (8taKovlav, II 45 ). No title is given to Titus. They
both have power given them to teach themselves, to hand on the
Apostle's Gospel, to control the teaching of others (I 1 3 II 214);
to ordain ministers, to exercise discipline over them "with all
authority" (I .5 17•25, II 42, Tit 2 16 310), both for reward and for
punishment ; to ·remit penalties once inflicted (?) (I 522 ) ; to
regulate the roll of widows (I 59). Each is to be a model of
character as well as of teaching (I 412, Tit 2 7).
,
But it is not clear whether they received special consecration
for this task. No allusion is made to this in the case of
Titus: in the case of Timothy it is probably implied in I 1 18 414,
II 1 6 : he has had hands laid upon him by the Apostle and by
presbyters at some time, but all these allusions may refer to some
earlier event in his life. Nor is it clear what was their exact
status. They may have been only temporary delegates sent to deal
with temporary emergencies, as they had been sent before to the
Church at Corinth, and I Ti 1 8 314• 15 418, Tit 1 5 312 point this
way (cf. II 410 where Titus is sent to Dalmatia): or they may have
received some permanent commission and consecration to act as
the Apostle's delegate at any place to which from time to time he
might send them: and II 412, Tit 312 may imply that, when they
were recalled, someone else was put in their places; or, lastly, it is
possible that they had received permanent commission with permanent localization at Ephesus and Crete, their recall being only
temporary. II 46• 6 seems to imply that Timothy would remain
at his task after the Apostle's death, though not necessarily at
Ephesus. 1 Timothy and Titus favour the first of these views,
2 Timothy the last, and a change may have been made in
Timothy's position when Paul returned to Ephesus; but in any
case they are "the instruments of an absent rather than the
wielders of an inherent authority" (Moberly), and it is ordination
at some point in their lives which gives them grace and power, to
the fact of which the Apostle can appeal. They are Vicars
Apostolic rather than monarchical bishops, but they form the
transition to the monarchical Episcopate of the 2nd century.
(d) Local ministry.-There are grades in the ministry: the
e1rtCTK01r~ is already an object of desire: the deacon, if he
serves well, may pass to a higher grade (I 31· 18). But it is not
clear whether there are two or three grades. Three titles are
given, e1rlcrK01ro,;, 1rpea-{3~TEpo,, 8iaKovo,, but the first two may be
different titles for one office. This is probable, as the duties
assigned to each, and the requisite character of each, are almost
identical; cf. I 32•7 with Tit 1 6•9 ; and this is confirmed by the
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absence of any reference to 7rpw-f3{m,poi in I J2·13, and to
/7r[uK07roi in I 517•21 . On the other hand, it is noticeable that the
bishop is always referred to in the singular with the definite
article prefixed (Tov i7rluKo7rov, I 32, Tit 1 7).
The Bishop's relation to the Church is like that of a father to
a family: his duty is 7rpoturnu0ai, lmp,e>..e7,u0ai, I 34· 5, to preside at
meetings, to keep discipline, to take forethought for the whole, to
teach (Bi8aKnK6v), to exhort, to rebuke (Tit 1 9): he represents
the Church to the outside world (I 3 7), and has to welcome Christians coming from elsewhere (cpiM[evov). His is a task, and a
noble task (KaAov lpyov, I 31).
The Presbyters are a group of elders in each city (Tit 1 5,
2 Ti 2 2, cf. To 7rpeu/3VTipwv, I 414 ) : they are formally appointed
(Tit 1 5, r Ti 522 (?)) and tested before appointment ( I Ti 310 Kai
oVToi): their duty is to "preside" and to teach (1 Ti 517): they
receive some honorarium, which is increased if their work is well
done: they are liable to censure and formal judgment before the
whole body (ib. 19•22). They also take their part in laying hands
on other ministers (r Ti 414).
It is then quite possible that these are two different titles for
one status ; and if so, " presbyters " would be the title, springing
out of the analogy of the Jewish synagogue: a small group
of leading men chosen by the founder of each church to manage
its affairs after he had gone: and "bishops" would be a description of their function as taking oversight. This is strongly
supported by Acts 20 17 and 28 ; cf. Phil 1 1• But it would be
frequently necessary for the church to be represented by some
one officer, whether to manage the finances and exercise
hospitality to strangers, or to preside at a meeting for exercising
discipline, or more frequently still for presiding at the Eucharist
(cf. o7rpoeUTcfJ~, Justin M. Apo!. i. 6 7), and the title "the overseer"
would naturally be applied to the presbyter so acting, without
implying any difference of grade or permanent status. This
would explain the constant use of the singular.
Deacons.-The existence of the office at Ephesus is assumed,
and their duties are not defined. Stress is laid upon their character, both as fitting them for their own work of assisting in church
service and administration of charity, and as preparing them for
the higher office of the presbyterate to which they may aspire.
Their character, perhaps also their soundness in the faith, has to
be formally tested before they can enter upon their office. They
are not mentioned at all in the churches of Crete.
(e) Ministry of women.-(i) The ministry of deaconesses is
almost certainly referred to in 1 Ti 311, but no definition of their
duties or of the method of their appointment is given.
(ii) Widows.-There is already in existence an order of
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Church Widows whose names are kept on a regular list. The
writer's aim is to limit this list. It is possible that those on the
list were used for deeds of kindness to others, but this is not
clearly stated. The main purpose of the order was eleemosynary.
No one is to be placed on it who is under sixty years of age,
or who can be supported by her own relations: only excellence
of character qualifies for admission.
For fuller details cf. the notes on each passage. The following books should be consulted: Bp. Lightfoot, The Christian
Ministry; Hort, The Christian Ecclesia, cc. xi. xii. ; Hatch,
The Bampton Lectures, 1880; Lindsay, The Church ·and the
Ministry in the Early Centun·es, 1903; Lowrie, The Church and
its Organisation (based on Sohm's Kirchenrecht), 1904; Harnack,
Constitution and Law of the Church, Eng. tr., 1910; Swete, The
Early History of the Church and Ministry, Essay II., 1918; Gore,
The Church and the Ministry, c. v., 1919; Headlam, The
Bampton Lectures, c. ii., 1920.
For the previous use of the words l.1r{uK01ros and 1rp£u/3vT,poi
in connexion with religious officials, cf. Deissmann, B.S. s.vv.,
M.M. s.vv.; Gore, ubi sup., ed. 2, Note K.
Theology.-(i) The conception of God is mainly that of the
0. T., with the sense of His Fatherhood deepened by the revelation
of Christ, and with more abstract qualities emphasized, perhaps
through the influence of Greek philosophy upon Jewish thought.
In essence He is One only (I 2 6 615 ): a God of life (I 315 410) :
the Happy God (I 1 11 ) : immortal, invisible (I 615• 16), In
manifestation He is creator of all things (I 44), holding them in
life (I 618), giving them bountifully for man's enjoyment (I 617).
He is father of men, willing all to be saved (I 2 4) : true to His
promises (Tit 1 2): the King of all the ages (I 1 17 616): revealing
Himself at His own times (lUois Kaipo'is, Tit 1 3): Christians are
His elect (II 2 10, Tit 1 1): He is their saviour in the fullest sense
(I 410): the Church is His family (I 35• 15, II 2 15• 19): its ministers
are His slaves (II 2 24 ), His stewards (Tit 1 7, I 1 4 ), His "men"
(I 611, II 317 ?) : He issues His commands to them (KaT' l1rirnY71v,
I 11, Tit 1 3) : He gives them His gifts (II 1 6• 7): He is the
source of grace, mercy, and peace (I 1 2, II 1 2, Tit 1 4) : the giver
of repentance to those who have gone astray (II 2 25 ): the object
of hope (I 55): the future Judge (cf. I 521 ).
(ii) The conception of Christ is primarily that of the Jewish
Messiah-XpiuTos •1,,uovs almost always, •1,,uovs XptuTos rarely,
never •1,,uovs alone or XpiuTos alone (cf. Harrison, p. 57)-but
the Messiah as one with God in His universal love and work ;
perhaps also modified by an intentional contrast with the deified
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Roman Emperor (Tit 2 13 note). He is thought of as existing
before all time (II 1 9): His earthly life was a manifestation (I s1 6 ),
a coming into the world (I 1 15); yet He was truly man, able to
represent all mankind before God (I 2 5). His teaching is perhaps
referred to (I 68) : His true confession before Pontius Pilate
(I 613) : His self-s'lcrifice ( r 2 6): His atoning death (Tit 2 14).
But He is mainly thought of as the Risen Lord; the mediator
between God and man (I 2 5 ); the saviour, the source with the
Father of grace, mercy, and peace: the giver of wisdom (II 27):
the source of life itself (II 11. 10) : the inspirer of courage (II 28) :
the object of our faith (I 1 16) and of our hope (I 1 1): for whose
final appearing Christians long (II 48 ), because He guards safely
our deposit (II 1 12), and with the Father will be the righteous
Judge, giving the crown of righteousness to the righteous and
rewarding the wicked according to their deeds (II 1 18 48. 14). He
is called "the glory of our great God and Saviour," or perhaps
"our great God and Saviour'' (Tit 2 18 note).
(iii) To the Holy Spirit there is little allusion ; He may be
referred to in I 316 as the inspirer of Christ's perfect life. He is
the source of the inspiration of Christian prophets (I 41): to all
Christians He is the source of the renewal giv,,en in Baptism
(Tit J5), and the indwelling power which enables them to be
loyal to their trust (II 1 14).
Date.-On the assumption of the Pauline authorship the date
must be subsequent to St. Paul's imprisonment at Rome and
before his death, and will fall between A.D. 60 and 64. But
deferring this problem, the evidence is very uncertain. Any
date between 60 and 115 is possible; between 60 and 90 probable.
External evidence.-The surest starting-point is the rejection
of their Pauline authorship by Marcion. This implies their existence and their attribution to St. Paul by others before A.D. 140.
About the same date they were included in Syriac and Latin
versions. Further, there are striking coincidences with their
language to be found in the Epistles of Ignatius and Polycarp,
which make it probable that they were well known before A.D.
115. There are again possible reminiscences of their language
and a real sympathy of tone between them and the Epistle of
Clement, A.D. 95. (For reference, cf. von Soden, Hdc.,p. 151; The
New Testament in the Apostolic Fathers, p. 137; Harrison, pp. 177,
178; Von der Goltz, T. und U. xn. iii., pp. 107-18, 186-94.)
Internal evidence. -(a) Church organization. -A regular
ministry of at least two grades is already in existence: the
presbyters are salaried: they are liable to discipline: they form
a higher grade to which deacons may be advanced: the position
of br{uK01ros is already an object of desire; only those who are
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not newly-converted may be appointed to office. There are
many widows, some of more than sixty years of age; some have
already been untrue to their profession. This implies a Church
of some years' standing, but is possibly consistent with a period
of twelve years, which may have elapsed between the first foundation of the Ephesian Church by St. Paul and his imprisonment
at Rome. On the other hand, the uncertainty of the exact
position held by Timothy and Titus, and the uncertainty of the
relation of the br{uK01ros to the 1rpEu/3vnpoi, and the need of
regulating the worship of men and women, are quite different
from the situation implied in the letters of Ignatius, and point
to a date not later than the 1st century. The need of the
enforcement of prayer for the Empire points to a time before
Clement's letter.
(b) Relation to the outside world.-The chief danger of false
teaching comes from Judaism ; there are also traces of Gnosticism,
but in an incipient form, not nearly so developed as in Marcion.
The Church is settling down to play an active part in the world :
it prays for the Empire; its members are encouraged to loyalty
and active service as citizens ; the characteristic of Christian life
embodies all the virtues of Stoicism : "The writer is a type of
the time when the ethical voice of a noble Hellenism and the
Roman instinct for organization are uniting themselves with the
Christianity which had sprung as religion out of Judaism" (von
Soden): the notes of the Christian character already found in
the Corinthian Church in the time of Clement of Rome (c. I)
recall those of these Epistles. Some of the best illustrations of
the writer's meaning are to be found in Ignatius or Tertullian or
Cyprian (cf. notes on I 215 522, Tit 38): but there is no indication that those imply customs which had arisen in the 2nd
century. Tertullian often adds cautions to guard against dangers
which might arise from the language of the Epistles; cf. Tert. de
Idol. c. 8: "cavere debemus ne quid scientibus nobis ab aliquibus
de manibus nostris in rem idolorum postuletur." Ib. I 2 : " ut
non usque ad idololatrire affinitates necessitatibus largiamur."
Ib. 15 : "subditos magistratibus ... sed intra limites disciplinre,
quousque ab idololatria separamur." In the same way a comparison of the advice to slaves in I 61• 2 as compared with that in
Ignatius and Polycarp points to an earlier date.
(c) Lz'terary dependence.-(a) The Gospels.-There is no reference to the existence of written Gospels: in I 518 a saying
recorded in St. Luke's Gospel is quoted; possibly as Scripture,
though probably not (vid. note): I 68 possibly implies a collection
of the Lord's discourses, and Q may have been known to the
writer; but the coincidences with the Gospel sayings are quite
explicable as due to oral tradition. The more striking are :
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1045), 48 ( = Lk i83o), 55 ( = Lk 237), 518 ( = Lk 107;
verbally Mt differs), 617·19 ( = Lk 1220. 21), II 2m
II 418 ~Mt 618), Tit 115 ( = Mk 719, Lk 11 41), 35
The Johannine phrases ~A.8Ev ds -rov Ko<rµ.ov, I 115 :
icf,avEpw871 lv <ra.pK{, I 316, are found in quotations from "faithful
sayings" or "hymns."
(b) The Epistles.-There are many coincidences of thought
and language with St. Paul's Epistles, especially with Ro., 1 Co.,
Eph., Phil. Nearly all the reminiscences of the O.T. are of
passages quoted by St. Paul: I 218, cf. 1 Co 11 8 : I 214, cf.
2 Co 11 8 : I 519, cf. 2 Co 1i: I 61, cf. Ro 224 : II 220, cf. Ro 921:
Tit 114, cf. Col 222 : Tit 25, cf. Ro 224. Frequent coincidences
occur with St. Paul's own language :
with Ro.: I 11· 17= Ro 16 26 : 15=Ro 1310 : 18= Ro 716 : 25 = Ro
380: 27=Ro 91.
II 18= Ro 18 : 17 = Ro 8 15 : 18 = Ro 116 : 19 = Ro 1626:
I 14 = Ro 811 : 211-13 = Ro 68 817.
Tit 11·4 =Ro 1626 : 115 =Ro 1420 : 31=Ro 13 1.
with1Co.: I 112· 18 =1 Co 725 15 10 : 211 • 12 =1 Co 1434 : 44 =
I Co 1080: 518= r Co 99: 517= I Co 914,
II 24·6= 1 Co 97 : Tit 38 = 1 Co 69-11 1/
with 2 Co.: I 1 11 = 2 Co 44,
withEph.:111 8 =Eph41 :II 1 9 =Eph 14 28 :Tit33 =Eph 23 :
Tit 35= Eph 2 8 526.
with Phil.: II 46 =Phil 123 217.
Of these, one or two passages (I 27, II 46, Tit 1 2· 3 35) suggest the
possibility of conscious literary imitation ; but they, like the rest,
are consistent with a general acquaintance with the Pauline
language. They certainly imply a date when these Epistles were
well known, and in II 211•18 we have a faithful saying formed out
of Pauline phrases. For a fuller list of coincidences, cf. Harrison,
pp. 167-175; but many are included by him which are probably
accidental.
The relation to I Peter is less clear. 1 Ti and Tit both
deal like I P with the duties of family life and of obedience to
government; I, like I P, deals with the dress of women with
some linguistic similarity, but not sufficient to suggest dependence. Tit has also many points in common with I P: "the
peculiar people" {Tit 214, 1 P 2 9) : salvation by baptism (Tit 35,
1 P 1 8 321 ): the stress on hope, on redemption from lawlessness
(Tit 214, 1 P 118). Cf. Dr. Bigg, I. C. C., p. 21, who believes in a
conscious connexion between Tit and I P; von Soden, Handc.,
p. 174, who thinks this also true of I Ti ; and Harrison, pp. 17 5-6.
But it is doubtful whether there is more than the use of current
Christian language ; there may be a common dependence of each
on some earlier Christian manual of duties; and as between the

I 26 ( = Mk
Lk agrees
(=Mt 728 ),
{=Jn 35).
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two, there is no clear mark of priority. The only certain indica•
tion of date from literary dependence is that the Epistles are latet
than the second and third groups of Pauline letters.

Autkorskip.-In face of the many points of connexion with
the Pauline Epistles, the alternative theories of the authorship
resolve themselves into two.
(a) They were written by St. Paul, after the other letters, all
late in his life, 2 Ti in the face of death. "These are my last
instructions to my most trusted sons." This theory is consistent
with the possibility of later additions to the original letter.
(b) They were written at the end of the 1st or beginning of
the 2nd century by some Pauline Christian anxious to guard
against false tendencies of teaching and a low standard of life;
for this purpose writing in Paul's name in order to strengthen his
own authority, and perhaps incorporating genuine fragments of
Paul's letters. This would scarcely have been regarded as a
forgery, but only as equivalent to saying, "This is what Paul
would say to you, if he were now alive."
The farewell address of St. Paul to the elders of Ephesus
Ac 2017- 38, has many points of contact with the Past. Epp. They
would be a natural sequel to it by St. Paul himself, or it might
have been taken by an imitator as a model on which the Epistles
were framed: cf. the appeal to his own past sufferings (Ac 2019, 2s,
2 Ti i 1 4 7); his anticipation of future false teachers and apostasy (20 29, 1 Ti 41, 2 Ti 31); his eagerness to fulfil his course
and his ministry (2024, I Ti 112 SiaKov[av, 2 Ti 4 7 Sp6µ,ov): his
sense of his independence (2083· 34, 1 Ti 67): his stress on "the
church of God," "the peculiar people" (20 28, 1 Ti J15, Tit 214):
the interchange of 7rprn-f3vnpoi and i.7r[uKo7roi: his deposit with
God (20 32, 2 Ti 112 ): his stress on the true use of money (2085,
1 Ti 69, 10. 17-19),
Either they are genuine "letters" or artificial " Epistles "
(like the Ars Poetica of Horace): the nearest analogy to their
form is the letter of Ignatius to Polycarp, which strongly favours
the first alternative.
External evidence.-The evidence of Church writers is the
same as for the other letters of St. Paul. They are all quoted as St.
Paul's by Irenreus (c. Bar. Praf ii. 14. 7, iv. 16. 3 (1 Timothy)):
iii 2. 3, iii. 14. 1 (2 Timothy); i. 16. 3 (Titus)). They were incorporated, with St. Paul's name embodied in them, in Latin
and Syriac Versions of the 2nd century : their existence is
almost certainly implied by coincidences with their language in
Barnabas, Ignatius, Polycarp (cf. N. T. £n Apostolz"c Fatkers,
pp. 12-14, 71-73, 95-98), and probably in Clement (cf.
Harrison, p. 177), so that it is probably carried back to a 1st
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century date, when a mistake about their authorship is unlikely.
No other author's name has ever been suggested.
On the other hand, there were doubts from early in the
2nd century. The Pauline authorship of all was denied by
Basilides and Marcion (Tert. adv. Marc. v. 21); that of I and
2 Timothy by Tatian, who accepted Titus (Jerome, Pro!. ad
Titum ), and by other heretics, oi a,ro 7'WV aipnrlwv 7'0.S ,rpo, Ttµ.60wv
a0£Tov<Ttv lm<T7'0Aa, (Clem. Alex. Strom. ii. 11). This may have
been due, as Tertullian, Clement, and Jerome assert, to dislike of
their teaching; or to some special source of knowledge, such as
Marcion seems to have had about the destination of the Epistle
to the Ephesians. Dislike of the doctrine would naturally have
led Marcion to treat them as he did the other Epistles, erasing
sections rather than repudiating the whole.
Internal evidence.-The Pauline authorship is not only stated
in the Salutation of each letter, but in I and 2 Timothy is implied
in constant personal references either to St. Paul's own life
(I 111. 12-16 2 r, II 1 s. 11. 12. 15-18 310 4 6-8. 9-18) or to his relations
with Timothy (I 1 s. 18 i 4 46-16 523 612. 20, II 1 s. 13, 18 21 310. II. 14),
These references spring out of the situation ; they are natural to
an old man entrusting an important task to a younger; they
correspond with the traits of St. Paul's character as seen in the
earlier letters. There is the same practical wisdom, the same
sense of the dependence of character on doctrine, the same selfconsciousness recalling his own unworthiness, asserting his own
commission, bursting out into doxologies, dependent on the
affection of others, trusting them with great tasks, very sensitive
to any failure in loyalty to himself, very confident of Christ's
protecting grace, with loving eyes fixed on His appearing. The
references are equally true to the character of Timothy as known
elsewhere ; he is young, not strong in health, timid, needing selfdiscipline, needing also encouragement and reminder of all that
has prepared him for his task, of all his past training and loyalty,
yet withal a "genuine" and "loved". son whom he can trust.
Cf. Ro I 621 0 <TVV£py6r; µ.ov : l Co 417 TI.Kvov ayamrrov Kal "lTL<T7'0V tv
KVp{q, : I 610 (3>..l.'lT£T£ l'va acp6(3w, yl1rqTaL 1rpor; {iµ.a.,, 7'0 yap lpyov KVplov
lpya!uai wr; ey6J : Phil 220-22• The personal references to Titus
are much slighter, 15 312• 18 : a comparison of 215 µ.718ds uov
1r£ptcppov£frw with I 412 µ.718£{, uov rijs vt:~or; Karacppov£frw, and
the absence of Z>..wr; in the salutation, perhaps imply an older
and stronger man ; and this corresponds with the impression conveyed in 1 and 2 Co. (For a careful examination of these
personal references, cf. Parry, c. 2.)
The doctrinal background is essentially Pauline. The
"goodness" of all creation (I 44, Tit 1 15 ), the universalism of
salvation (I 21-7), the Divine initiative in it (II 1 9, Tit 35), the
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Divine overruling of the world and its history (I 1 17 615, Tit 18),
the conc.-,ption of Christ's nature and work as the Risen
Lord ( I 3 16 II 28), the thought of the Church as a family (I 31·15
51) and as the inheritor of the promises made to the Jewish
nation (Tit 2 14), are no longer discussed, but are all implied as
the basis of Christian life. There is the same stress as in Col.
and Eph. on the importance of a regulated family life: in one
respect, indeed, there is a difference ; here younger widows are
advised to remarry, in 1 Co 739 • 40 all widows were advised to
remain unmarried, but that passage recognized the widow's
freedom, and that advice was given under the expectation of a
speedy Parousia of Christ. As we have seen (p. xv), there has
been an advance, a change towards a more regulated life, a
closer intercourse with the heathen world ; but this would be
quite- natural in one who was a Roman citizen and brought up
in Tarsus, a centre of Stoic Teaching.
Equally Pauline is the stress upon organization and discipline.
He had impressed this upon his churches from the first (1 Th 512•15,
2 Th 36· 14 ) : he had called upon the Corinthian Church to join
in the severe exercise of discipline ( 1 Co 58· 5 ) : in his estimate of
spiritual gifts he had ranked those that were organized, regular,
that made for edification and for peace, above the more showy
and emotional (1 Co 12 28 141•88 ): the ministers were regarded as
gifts of the Ascended Lord to the Church (Eph 411 ). He is the
Apostle of Subordination no less than the Apostle of Christian
freedom: 1 these Epistles are (as Sir Wm. Ramsay has said) only
an expansion of the message sent to Archippus, "Take heed to
the ministry which thou hast received in the Lord, that thou
fulfil it" (Col 417): and such stress would naturally increase with
the prospect of his own death (cf. Mk 36• 14). The details of the
organized ministry correspond with those of Ro 161 (deaconess):
Phil 1 1 £71'UTK67roi<, Kat 8iaK6voi<,: cf. 1 Co 1615, Col 417, Ac 1428
201 7, 28, unless (which is unlikely, cf. p. xx) the single bishop
constitutes a separate grade. The position of widows is more
defined than in I Co 7 ; but it is apparently being regulated in a
very early stage, and Ac 61 989 bear witness to the eleemosynary
care for widows, and to their charitable activities, in the earliest
days of the Church.
The style raises a more difficult problem. There are slight
differences between II and I and Tit., II being more intricate
in structure and often less clear in expression ; but this is not
·more than is due to a difference of mood, and is very parallel
. to the difference between I and 2 Th. The style of the three
may therefore be treated together, and clearly it is more like
1 e"Xev0<plo. and its cognates occur twenty-eight times in the earlier Epistles,
&troro.rf, and its cognates twenty-two.
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that of St. Paul than that of any other N.T. writer, if it is
compared, as it ought to be compared, not with either the
argumentative parts of previous letters (e.g. Ro 1-9, Gal.) or the
parts written under strong personal provocation (2 Co 1-7,
10-13), but with the more quiet and practical sections (e.g.
Ro 10-15, 2 Co 8. 9). There is the same basing of practice
upon doctrine, the same personal touches with references to
his own past life, the same sense of his own responsibility,
a similar fondness for adapting O.T. language, a similar use of
Rabbinical Haggada and of quotations from classical writers
(I 44, Tit 1 12), the same love of oxymoron ((wcra Tt8J117Kw, I 56 :
&pyal p,av0&.vovcr, (to. 18) £?Tl KUTa<TTpocf,f, TWV &Kov6vTwv, II 21 4),
the same play on a word and its cognates (I 1 8 o v6~ ••.
voµl.p,w;; ••• &v6p,ois: I 1 11 -16 lmcrnv817v, m<TT6v, &mcrT{q., ?TL<TT£ws,
1ricrT6s, ?Tt<TT£vuv: I 617, 18 1r:A.ovcrlois, 1r:A.o&ov, 1r:A.ovcr{ws, 1rAoVT£tv
lv lpyoi<; KaAots'), the same 'Hellenistic' idiom rather than
that of literary Greek. But the vocabulary offers striking
differences. About 850 words are used: of these over 170
are not used in N.T. writers, over 300 (including these 170)
not in the earlier letters, only about 50 are common to St.
Paul and the writer alone; again, where I and 2 Th. show 8
a1rat A£y6p,£va to a page, Gal. Ro. 1 and 2 Co. from II to 12,
Phil. 13, these Epistles show from 19 to 21. St. Paul shows,
indeed, always a great choice of vocabulary and fondness for
different groups of words at different times : thus of the words
that he uses (about 2500), 1257 occur only in some one Epistle ; 1
and whereas the proportion of a1rat A£y6p,wa is I for 1 ·55
verses in these Epistles, in 2 Co. it is I for every 3·66, in
1 Co. 1 for 5·53. 2
Much is due to a difference of subjects
treated, and a somewhat similar but scarcely an equal variety
has been shown to exist in Shakespeare (Expository Times, June
1896, p. 418) and in the different parts of Dante's Divina
Commedia (Butler's Paradise, p. xc). But the difference extends beyond mere words, it includes many stereotyped and
technical phrases; cf. p. xvi, and add 'I17crov .;, l.\1rt<; .;,p,wv (I 1 1 ),
TtJV KaA~v <TTpaT£iav ( I I 19), Katpot<; 18f.ois (I 2 6), TJ T£Kvoyov{a
(? 2 15), TO T~<; £V<T£/3da, µ.v<TT~ptov (i 6), T) dJ£PY£<TLa (? 62 ), T)
7rapa0~K1] (6 20 ), .;, TOV 8iaf36:A.ov ,ray{<; (I 37, II 2 26 ), 0 TOV 0wv
dv8pw1ros (II 317, cf. I 611 ), KaAa ;pya (passim), and formulas of
quotation (1r,<TTO<; o Myo,). Further, the same thought is expressed differently, 1rapa8~K1J takes the place of 1rap&.8ocr,s,
V?TOTV?TW<TtS of TV?TO<;, Tvcf,ovcr0ai of cf,vcrwvcr0a,, o vw alwv of o
al<i>v O~TO<;, x&.piv lxnv of d1xapt<TT£LV, ()£<T?T6T1J<; of KVpW<;, 8,' ~v
1 Ueber die Sprache in den Pastoralbriefen, von Dr, F. Torm, Ztsch. NT
Wi'ssenschaft, 1918, p. 229 sqq.
2 Kolling, ap. Weiss, p. 51.
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aiT{av of i:Jun, Bio and a.pa: there is no use of av, d.vTl, ;µ,1rpoufhv,
(prep.), 01rws, <1'VV (a few compounds of <J'Vv), 6}<J'1rEp, an
of which are fairly common in St. Paul.
This linguistic argument against the Pauline authorship has
been greatly strengthened by the proof that the vocabulary
shows a much greater approximation to the vocabulary of
Christian and other writers of the 2nd century than to that
of the earlier letters. Thus of 175 a1rat AEyop,Eva in these
Epp., 61 occur in the Apostolic Fathers, 61 in the Apologists,
32 of which are not in the Apostolic Fathers, making 93 in all
(Harrison, pp. 68ff., 150, 151); and 82 words which are not
found either in the N. T. or in these Christian writers are
found in Pagan writers of the 2nd century (ib. p. 161). This
though very striking is not quite convincing, as these Epistles
may have influenced the Christian writers, and as there is no
evidence that the words are not earlier than the 2nd century.
The conclusion is difficult. There is no word impossible to
St. Paul, no word not natural to him. There are indeed three
words which soon acquired a technical ecclesiastical meaning,
{3a0µ,6,, vEocpvro,, alpenKo,, but it is doubtful whether any of
these has that meaning here; they are on the way to it, but have
scarcely arrived. Much change of vocabulary, including even
particles, is due to the kind of letter, not argumentative or
impassioned but full of practical warning and guidance, not
written to churches or to private friends but to close intimate
fellow-workers (this would explain the· use of stereotyped
phrases); much may be due to lapse of a few years tending to
introduce fixity of phrase and formula; something, perhaps, to
the freedom used by the amanuensis,-it is a natural suggestion
from II 410 (if that is a part of the whole letter) that St. Luke
was the amanuensis of 2 Ti, and there is a considerable quantity
of Lucan non-Pauline words in all these Epistles (cf. Holtzmann,
p. 96, who quotes 34, including Bi' ~v aiT{av, 8v Tpo1rov, tl1rl 1r>..Ei:ov,
{woyove'i:v, tlmcpalvEu0ai, uwcppouvv'Y/, cpi>..av0pw1r{a); but I doubt
whether St. Paul would have allowed much freedom to an
amanuensis. Some of the 8.1rat >..eyop,EVa are also semi-quotations from faithful sayings, from liturgical doxologies and hymns,
very possibly from existing manuals on the qualifications for
various offices. The argument from style is in favour of the
Pauline authorship, that from vocabulary strongly, though not
quite conclusively, against it.
.. [F?r the arguments against, cf. Holtzmann, P.B. i. § 7;
Nageh, der Wortschatz des Apostels Paulus, pp. 85-88, Gottingen,
19o5; Moffatt, Introd. to NT., 1911; Harrison, The Problem of
the ,!'astoral Epistles, 1922 (far the most thorough, making
previous discussions out of date) : for the arguments for, cf. G. G.
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Findlay in Sabatier, The Apostle Paul, 1891; James, The
Genuineness and Authorship of the Pauline Epist/es, 1906; P.
Torm, "Ueber die Sprache in den Pastoral-Briefen," Ztschr.fur
NT Wissenschaft, 1918, p. 225.]
The vocabulary in all the letters, and the impression, especially in I Ti, of a comparatively late stage in Church life, favour
a late date; on the other hand, the lapse of years since the
earlier letters and since the foundation of the Church at Ephesus,
combined with the quickness of development which marks the
early growth of a religious community, especially when face to
face with other organized religious communities, as the Christian
Church was face to face with the Jewish synagogue and the
Pagan mysteries, make it possible to place these letters within
St. Paul's lifetime, at any rate on the assumption that he was
released from the first Roman imprisonment; 1 and the personal
notes embodied in the substance of the letters, the doctrinal
assumptions, the stress on character and ordered life, the incorporation of the best elements of Stoic morality, are all in
favour of St. Paul. In this Commentary the whole of the
Epistles are treated as coming direct from St. Paul's hand ;
that is what their author intended, whoever he was. But the
strength of the case. against them, especially as presented by
Mr. Harrison, is doubtless very great, and every student should
carefully examine his reconstruction of them as represented in
his Appendix IV. He will see at once the extent of the nonPauline vocabulary, the dependence of the author on Pauline
phrases, and the possibility of separating genuine fragments
from the rest. Yet he will feel also the artificiality of the way in
which Pauline phrases are borrowed and often slightly altered,
the great improbability of the invention of such a detail as I 52s
(p,TJKETL v8pcnr6·m • • • tlu8evelas ), and of the separation of II 4Is-15
1 The question of the release of St. Paul from the Roman imprisonment
of Ac 28 is not of primary importance with regard to the authorship of these
letters. For (i) either on the supposition of the Pauline or of a non-Pauline
authorship it is possible that 2 Ti 49•21 (for which the release is mainly needed)
consists of notes written at a different date and incorporated afterwards,
whether intentionally or accidentally, by a later editor or scribe. (ii) The
arguments from the state of the ecclesiastical organization and from the
vocabulary would still remain.
Yet there seems no valid reason for doubting the tradition that St. Paul
was released. It is a natural inference from Ac 2830 (cf. Parry, p. xv), it is
at least a possible, though perhaps not the most probable, inferenc; from
Clem. Rom. i. ~• brl ri> repµa. ri}s ou<T;ws eXOwv : is the natural interpretation
of the Muratonan Canon, "profect1onem Pauh ab urbe ad Spaniam" • and
if Dr. Gifi'.ord (SJ:eakers Comm., Romans_, pp. 24-29) is right, as seem; very
probable, m treating Ro 16 as a letter written by St. Paul to Rome after his
release, with messages to the friends whom he had made during the two years'
imprisonment, this supplies first-hand evidence of contemporary date.
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from 20• 21a if they were parts of one genuine letter carefully preserved because it was genuine. Yet neither for problems of
doctrine nor of exegesis is the question of primary importance; if
they were not written as they stand by St. Paul, they probably incorporate some earlier notes of his (v. infra, p. xxxii); the whole
was written by one who thought himself a devoted follower of
St. Paul, whose mind was steeped in the very language of St.
Paul's letters, who has tried to express his spirit; and this attempt
was accepted by the Church as true to its memory of what St.
Paul had been and taught. They may seem to lay more stress
on a regulated life and an ordered ministry than the earlier
letters ; but those letters showed him from the first conscious of
the need of such regulation, and the consciousness grows with
each letter ; the regulation of community life in 1 and 2 Th. is
followed by that of citizen life in Ro., of family life in Col. and
Eph. (cf. W. Lock, St. Paul, the Master Builder, c. 4). As
the thought of the imminent Parousia recedes before the sense
of the work to be done in the world and the sense of the reality
of the abiding Presence of Christ in the heart, so the problem of
the Christian society to the world around it becomes more
pressing. The experience of many a missionary in China or in
India in the present day shows how quickly the converting
missionary has to organize and regulate his group of converts
(cf. T. M. Lindsay, The Church and the Ministry, 1903, p. 139).
All the letters are a sufficient proof that the mystic who lives "in
Christ," in whom "Christ" lives, is also the practical statesman,
caring for all the Churches, providing things honest in the sight
of men ; the chief message of him who was constrained by the
love of Christ has been defined as loyalty to the Christian
society (et Royce, The Problem of Christianity); and this picture
of the man and of his message is reproduced in these letters.

Integrity.-On the theory of Pauline authorship there is a
priori little reason to doubt the integrity. A private letter by an
Apostle would naturally be preserved entire; yet when it was
first made public and canonical an editor might add his comments and illustrations and bring up to date some of the regulations. Thus Professor C. H. Turner (Inaugural Lecture, Oxford,
1920, p. 21) conjectures that 1rurr6<; o Myo<;, which occurs in all
three letters, is an editorial note; so might be the illustrations of
individuals introduced by lhv lO"Tw, I 1 20, II 2 18. It is also quite
possible that fragments of other letters should have been combined, whether intentionally or accidentally, at the end of the
genuine letter.
On the theory of the non-Pauline authorship of the letters as
they stand, the problem will differ in each, according as the later
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editor has or has not attempted to incorporate earlier Pauline
fragments.
Each letter must therefore be considered separately.
1 Timothy.-Assuming the Pauline authorship there is no conclusive reason for treating any part as a later insertion. Yet the
formula 11w·Tos & M-yo~, 1 15 31 4 9, and the illustration introduced
by @v llT'nv, 1 20 , may be editorial notes: so possibly the additional
note about 8iaKovoi and the reasons alleged for it in 312• 18 (n.b.
8iaKOV~<TaVT£~ and {3a0µov) 610 ( n.b. a1r£1rAad0.,,uav) ; also the whole
section 59•16 the regulation of the viduate, the section which
more than any other suggests a late date ; and the apparent
reference to future false teaching in 41•5 ; and the allusion to
"knowledge falsely so called" in 620.
Assuming the non-Pauline authorship there is less ground still
for doubting the integrity, though it is almost incredible that 1 12•16
528 are not genuinely Pauline ; and von Harnack, who dates the
writing of the Epistle between 90 and 100, still regards the
sections on the bishops and deacons (c. 3), and the discipline over
the presbyters (c. 5), and the last verses (6 17•21 ), as additions of
a later writer between A.D. 140 and 150 ( Chronologi'e, i. pp. 48085).
Critics have separated a genuine Pauline letter in 1 1•10, 18•20
41-16 68·16. 2or. (so Hesse, quoted by Moffatt, L.N. T., p. 406), or
even two, one written from Corinth (1Sf. 18-20 21-10 412 51-8. 4c-6. ll-18.
rn-28. 24f.) and one from Cresarea ( 1 12-11 14-16 1-11.18-16 1c. 617-19
4
3
5
1 5·11 62·16. 20. 21) (so Knoke ap. Moffatt, l.c.).
But such re-arrangement is most unlikely, and the uniformity of style is almost
conclusive against such hypothesis (so Moffatt, l.c., and Harrison).
There are, however, very possibly some dislocations of the
text. Ewald would transpose 1 8•11 and 1 12•17, and place 314-416
after 6 2, but without any necessity. More probably 6 17•19 should
follow or precede 61• 2, 528 might follow 412, 516 after 54• Parry
would arrange the section 58· 9 in _the order s. 4• s. 7. 5. 6. 11.
2 .Tt'mothy.-The Pauline authorship of the whole Epistle as
written at one and the same time in its present form is open to two
objections: (a) Throughout the whole two different thoughts
are intertwined; the one, "come and join me at Rome," the
other, " Do your work as an Evangelist at Ephesus and hand on
your work to others." These are not really inconsistent, as the
absence from Ephesus for a visit to Rome may have been the
reason for the command to hand on his teaching to others, and
the advice about the nature of the teaching may be meant chiefly
for those who were to take Timothy's place. But the possibility
remains that two letters have been combined, one private and
personal (4 9•21 ) to which the personal greeting belongs (22a), the
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other more general and pastoral (1 1-48) to be communicated to
others with the plural greeting (22h). If these two are separated
the apparent inconsistency disappears.
(b) But, further, there are great difficulties about the unity of
9-21.
It is difficult to fit the allusions into St. Paul's life, as
4
known from the Acts, and there are inconsistencies within the
paragraph itself. The command in 21 seems scarcely needed after
that in 9, 11 scarcely consistent with 21 ; the double salutation
in 22 needs explanation. It is therefore most probable that an
earlier note, or perhaps more than one earlier note, from Paul
to Timothy, has been, whether intentionally or unintentionally,
added to the main letter at the end, as apparently Ro 16 was
added to 1-15. The most probable suggestion is that of Mr.
Harrison (P. Epp.), who distinguishes three separate notes written
at separate times, which can be fitted into the structure of the Acts:
(i) 1s. 14. 15. 20. 21a, written by St. Paul, while in Macedonia
(Ac 1922), after visiting Troas (2 Co 2 12) on the third missionary
journey, to Timothy after he had returned from Corinth to
Ephesus. This is possible, but it is hard to account for the
separation of the two parts of one short note 18•15• 20. 21a when
reproduced. (For a very similar reconstruction, cf. McGiffert,
Christianity in the Apostolic Age, p. 409.)
(ii) 16. 17. 18a, written from Cresarea (Ac 23 26), the first
defence referring to Ac 221, the Lord's standing by him to the
appearance in Ac 23 11• This is the least happy suggestion. The
verses include what is called elsewhere ,(p. 28) the non-Pauline
meaning of 7f'A:r,pocpop'YJ0fi, and St. Paul could scarcely have expected any one to stand by him on the occasion of Ac 22 1•
(iii) 9. 10. 11. 12. 21 , written early in the imprisonment at Rome
to Timothy at Lystra, pressing him to come quickly. This leaves
the apparent inconsistency between 10 and 21 still existing.
Without feeling entirely satisfied with all these details, I am
inclined to think that 9-22a consists of earlier notes, and to
regard the whole Epistle as Pauline, 1-48 written from Rome,
during a second imprisonment, 49•22 at some earlier times.
Those who treat the present form of the letter as due to a
later editor still think that it retains some earlier Pauline fragments besides those in 4 9•22• Various suggestions will be
found in Moffatt (L.N.T., p. 400); but Mr. Harrison's is again
the most probable. He treats the following as a farewell letter to
Timothy, from St. Paul at the end of the first Roman imprisonment, after his final trial and condemnation: 1la.. 2. 16-18 310. 11
41· 8• But the allusions to Timothy's childhood and parentage
( 1 5 s14· 15) seem at least to carry their own credentials, and these
to outweigh linguistic differences.
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Titus.-On the theory of Pauline authorship there is no
reason to suggest editorial redaction or dislocation by scribes.
Some who ascribe the letter to a later editor think that genuine
Pauline fragments are embodied. Von Soden finds Pauline
materials in 1 1•4 312• 18 ; McGiffert, in 1 1•6 31•7• 12· 18 ; Harrison
only in the short address IlavAos Tlrqi and 312•15, which he regards
as written by Paul from Western Macedonia (Ac 20 2), perhaps
having already preached in Illyricum (Ro 15 19), to Titus who is
still at Corinth on the mission of 2 Co 2 13, and who on the
receipt of this letter joins him at Nicopolis with the good news
of 2 Co 77, which led to the writing of 2 Co 1-9. But this
ignores the implication of 2 Co 75 81 92, that the whole of 2 Co.
was written from Macedonia, and it is difficult, though possible, to
reconcile it with Paul's intention to spend this winter at Corinth,
r Co 166• It is also noticeable that these four verses contain
six words or meanings which are non-Pauline, voµ.tK6v, Ad-,rw, o1
' ,
_,, Epya,
,,
~
0at (meanmg
. ), aKap7rot
,,
(meanmg
. ).
TJJJ,Enpoi,
KW1.a
7rpourrau
If the linguistic criterion were conclusive these verses would have
to be condemned.
Order of composition.-On the theory of Pauline authorship
1 Ti. and Tit., in both of which St. Paul is free to move about,
clearly precede 2 Ti. when he is a prisoner in expectation of
death. Tit. perhaps preceded I Ti. as simpler and dealing less
with organization, but they may well have been written about the
same time, the differences being adequately explained as due to
the different circumstances of Crete and Ephesus.
Those who accept the theory of a later editor generally prefer
the order 2 Ti., Tit., 1 Ti. (cf. von Soden, pp. 154 ff.; Moffatt,
Lit. N.T., pp. 559-60). The chief reasons urged are (i) the
greater number of personal allusions in II, and the fact that the
earlier notes in 4 9• 22 have been annexed to it point to its being
nearer to the lifetime of St. Paul; but the whole circumstances
are more personal as between Paul and Timothy, and the position
of the notes may be purely accidental, the work of a scribe.
(ii) The greater definiteness in describing the false teachers
in Tit. and I, and the greater severity in the way they are treated,
e.g. contrast II 2 24 42 with Tit 311 I 1 20 : but the passages in II
are not dealing directly with teachers but with tendencies, those
in Tit. and I with definite persons. The references to Hymemeus
I 1 20 II 218 do imply greater severity, but these may be notes
added later (cf. p. xxxi).
(iii) Possible literary dependence of Tit. and I upon II and
upon I P, e.g. I 1 4 47, Tit 39 upon II 2 23 , I 2 7 upon II 111
I 41 upon II i (von Soden, p. 155), and again Tit 28·5 upo~
r p 218·16, 5.9 upon r p 51-4, I 29-11 upon I p 31·6, I 316 upon
1 p i 8•22 (von Soden, p. 174): but in no case is there
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proof of literary dependence, they may all be independent treat•
ment of similar subjects; nor is there any clear proof of th~
priority of 1 Peter.
TEXT,

The authorities for the text are the same as for the other
Pauline Epistles, except that these Epistles are lost from B and
that we have a commentary by Jerome on Titus. It will be
sufficient to refer for the main problems to Sanday-Headlam,
Romans, Introd. § 7, and to the articles by C. H. Turner in
Murray's Ill. Bibl. Dictionary, and by J. O. F. Murray in
H.D.B. Suppl., who has a careful examination of the Syrian
readings in I Timothy, and to B. Weiss, Textkrz"tz"k der Paul.
Briefe, T und U. xiv. 3.
An examination of the variants quoted in Tischendorf or in
Souter shows that by far the greater number are unimportant
and almost accidental. Even these are interesting as illustrating
the habits and aims of scribes. Some are purely accidental, e.g.
omissions through oµ,ow·rl.>..evrov, I i, the whole verse, I 412
ev ,r{u-rei, ev ayvd'I:: changes in the order of words, I 2 12 SiBcfuKEI.V
Se yuvaiKl, 314 7rp6, ue i>..0e'iv: mistakes in the division of words,
I i 6 oµ,o>..oyovµ,evjw,, II 2 17 yayypajlva, Tit 2 7 7r«fv-ra, fov-r6v:
mistakes through similarity of sound, I 521 7rpouKA~uiv for
7rp6uKAtuw, I 620 II 2 16 Katvocf>wvla,, KEvocf>wv{a,, II 1 8 uv ovv
KaK07ra(}quov, CTV"fKaK011"a811uov, II 418• 16, Tit 1 6 313 Ad7rw, At'1f"W:
mistaken reading of letters, so perhaps· I 316 0e6, for o,. Others
are semi-conscious reminiscences of cognate passages, I 11
l7rayye>..lav from II 1 1 : I 1 12 ivSvvaµ,own from Phil 418 : I 111
add uocf><e from Ro 16 27 : I 2 7 7rvevµ,an from Jn 4 28: I 51s
K1/JJ,WCTEL, from I Co 99 : -r~, -rp0<p~, from Mt 1010 : II 1 7 Sov>..e{a,
from Ro 815 : Tit 1 4 add e>..eo.from I 1 2, II 1 2. Others are more
conscious attempts to improve the text: sometimes to make the
construction clearer, I 1 8 om. Ka0,l,,: I 315 add ue: I 316 o and
perhaps 0eo, for O<; : I 67 insert S~>..ov or d>..110l, : II 41 Kara for Ka[:
sometimes to substitute a more usual word, I 1 4 (11-r'IJCTEt, for
lK(1/T'l)CTEL<; : I l 12 TOV 7rp6-repov for TO 7rp6TEpov : I 611 7rpav-rr;ra for
7rpav11"d.0eiav : I 613 tw07f"owvv-ro, for (woyovovVToc; : I 619 aiwvfov for
6v-rw,: II 315 Td. iepa for iepa: Tit 2 6 oiKovpov, for o1Kovpyovc;, or a
more usual form lva uwcf>pov{(wuiv, Tit 2 4 A desire to enforce a
moral dutymaypossiblyunderlie I 56 speret, instet, for sperat,instat,
to avoid a harsh prayer, II 414 d7roSwuei for d7roS~1/; to enforce discipline Tit 310 om. Kat Sevripav; and to emphasize a doctrinal truth
I 316 0e6, for o,: but see above for this. Some later scribes of the
minuscules add facts apparently from apocryphal sources, e.g. II
311 a Bia T~V ®iKAav f.11"a0ev: II 419 AlK-rpav T~V yvvaiKa a~TOV Ka,t
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"liµalav, or later ecclesiastical rules, Tit 1 9 µ.~ xeipOTovew &ycf.µovs
µ718£ 8taKOVOVS alrrovs 7TOtEW µ'Y}8£ yvvatKaS lxnv £K 8iyaµlas· µ718e
1rpouEpxfo·0wuav lv T'{' 0vuiaUT'YJPl"l AEtTovpyliv To 0ltov· ToVs rtpxovra,
TOVS a8tKOKplras KaL ap1raya, Kal l{IEVUTa<; Kal aVEAE1J/LOVas tAEyxe ws
0eov 8tcf.Kovos: Ti 1 11 Ta TEKva oi. TOV<; 18tovs yovet's fl{3p{tovTES ~
rv1TTovT1r, l1riur6µ.itE Kat vov0frn ws 1ra~p TEKva. In several places

interesting questions of punctuation arise, vid. note on I 2 5 31 49,
II 2 2· 11 41, Tit 2 7• 9• On I 2 4 410 64, II 2 15 G has the marginal
note "goddiskalkon " or "cont goddiskolkon "; a hint that these
texts refute the predestinarian views of Godeschalk (cf. Scrivener,
p. 122).
W.-H. allow possibilities of variation of reading in 46 places.
The majority of these affect the order of words, 'I'Y/uovs XpiuTos
or XpiuTos 'I'Y/uovs, I 1 16 613, Tit 1 1 2 18 ; the insertion or omission
of the article, I 611 II 2 18 ; a variation of tense, I 1 12· 18 46, II 310
41• 18· 16, Tit 1 6 313 ; of voice, I 58. 16 ; of number, I 2 8 68 ; of punctuation, I 31 6 2, all making some slight difference in meaning,
but none that requires discussion.
The following are the more important. [The authorities
quoted are from Souter except where otherwise stated.]
I 1 4 o1Kovoµla.v, N A G H w .$ (hi) JE (boh) <!, Chr. Theod.Mops. lat, but olK080µ11v D* 1L .$ (vg hJmg) (!Ii Iren. Hi!. Ambst.
o1Ko8oµlav, D 0 625. The evidence for olKo8oµ.1}v is strong, but
olKovoµlav is perhaps the more likely to have been altered; it
suits both ,raplxovui and ~v lv 1r£uT1ri better, and is strongly
protected by WS 0Eov olKovoµov in Tit 1 7
I 1 16 av0pw1r-ivos, humanus, lL vtr only, but also in Latin
MSS known to Jerome (ad Marcell., Ep. 24); so, too, in Ambst.,
Julian, and sometimes in Augustine, both here and in 31 where D
also has it. The MSS authority is not stroDg, but the correction
from 1Ttur6s is unlikely (but vid. W.-H., Notes on Select Readings
on J1), whereas the assimilation to 1Tturos in 49, II 2 11, Tit 38,
where there is no variant, is very probable. It is therefore
possibly right, and the meaning will be "true to human needs"
(cf. Ambst. "ut hominem peccatis ablueret . . . ut plus esset
adhuc in beneficiis humanis . . . prresidium tulit homini . . .
conversationi humanre se miscuit "), and so akin to ~ cf,i>i.av0pw1rla
Tov uwT~pos 0wv, Tit 34• So in 31, if the words are there to be
joined with the preceding verses.
I 2 1 1TapaKaAw, almost certainly right, cf. 8, and the direct
commands to Timothy begin later; but 1TapaKcf.>i.n, D* G lL (vtnonr)
:m (sah) Hi!. Ambst. is possible; cf. 617•
I J1. Vid. note on 1 15•
I 316. Js is accepted in all critical editions. It was probably
altered to J in order to agree with µvur1Jpiov, and to 01ros possibly
by accidental misreading, or to supply a nominative, or, less
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likely, for dogmatic definiteness. For a full emmination of the
evidence, cf. Tischdf. ad loc.; W.-H., Select Readings, p. 134I 42 &:1rlxeu0a,. There is no variant, and no change seems
necessary; cf. 2 12 where E7rtTp£7rw has to be carried on from ovK
E'Tl'trpl7rw, But Bentley would insert KEAEuov-rwv; W.-H. (Select
Readings) conjecture ~ d.'Tl"TE<T0a, or Kal. yeveu0a,.
I 410 aywvit6p.e0a, N* AC GK 33· 1908 al Cyr., but OVEt0L'6p.e0a N° D .w verss. Orig. Chrys. Ambst. Theod.-Mops. !at.
There is thus strong support for oveioit6p.e0a, which may be right
(especially if 410 is the faithful saying), and which is unlikely to
have been substituted for aywvit6p.e0a: but aywvit6p.e0a suits the
context better; cf. yvp.vate, yvp.vaula, and is protected' by 612,
II 4 7•
I 68 7rpoulpx,rai, but 7rpoulxerai N ii Theod.-Mops. Cypr.
Lucif. Ambst. "acquiescit," "intendit." There is no necessity
for a correction (vid. note ad toe.), but Bentley conj. 7rpoulxn
from 14, which was doubtless in the writer's mind. Was the
original reading 7rpoulxu roi.'i ?
I 6 7 on ouol. The MSS make various corrections, inserting
oijAov, aATJ0ei, verum, haud dubium : Hort would omit on as an
accidental repetition of ON in Koup.ov lW.-H., Select Readings);
Parry would invert the order ouo or,, " not to speak of being
able to carry anything out "; but is any change necessary ? vid.
note ad loc.
I 621 ~ xapti p.dl vp.wv, but p.mi. <TOV D E K L de f (vg) syrutr,
Arm. Eth. Thdrt. Dam. (Tischend9rf), perhaps points to a
combination of two letters; or a change to the plural would
have been natural when the Epistle was treated as canonical and
as affecting the whole Church.
II 1 18 Jw all MSS. Hort conj. ov, "hold as a pattern of
sound doctrine that doctrine which . . . " (W.-H., Select Readings); but the attraction, though unusual, is possible; cf. v.l. on
Tit 35 ; Blass, § 50. 2.
II 31 ywW<TKETE, AG 33 al pauc. ii (vtg), Eth. Aug. Perhaps
accidental change, perhaps due to the feeling that vv. 1-9 are so
much more general than 222-25 3101r.•
II 314 rlvwv, N A C* G P 33. 1912 ii (vt) .$ pal Ambst., but
rlvoi C0 D w ii, (vg) .$ (vg hl) Arm. Goth. Eth. Chr. Hil. Aug.
Theod.-Mops. !at, probably an alteration under the impression
that the reference is to the Apostle; cf. 10- 11•
II 410 raAarlav, AD G w ii, (vt vgcodd) .$ (vg hl) ~ (boh),
Goth. Eth. Iren. Theod.-Mops., but raAA{av N Cal pauc. ii, vgcodd,
Eus. Epiph., probably a later change to avoid the ambiguity of
l'aAar{av : and if so, a witness at that time to the belief that
St. Paul had been in Gaul; cf. W.-H., Select Readings,
ad toe.
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There is some authority for cl1ro8~'1'/, D0 w I.
lat, and this is the
reading more likely to have been altered to avoid the appearance
of an imprecation (cf. Tischdf. ad loc.); but the indicative is
protected by Pr 2412 cl1ro8{8wcn: Ps 62 12 a1ro8wueis: Ro 26, and
the spirit of Ro 12 19, and cf. 16 infra.
II 422 : cf. note on I 621 •
Tit 210 1rauav 1r{crriv lv8eiKvvp.Evovs clya0~v. Almost all MSS,
but tt* 17 omit 1r{unv, and 17 adds clycf.1r'l'}v, W.-H. admit this as
a possible alternative; but it may be an attempt to avoid the
awkwardness of the position of clya0~v.
Tit 31 11.pxais ltovulais. There is fair MSS support for inserting Ka{: it may have been a conscious addition to avoid the
asyndeton, but may it not have accidentally dropped out after
II 414 tl1ro8JuEt.

(vtd vg) .S (hi), Diod. Chrys. Theod.-Mops.

11.pxais?

Tit 39• For the MSS variation between £pets and ;.p,v, cf.
W.-H., Notes on Orthography, p. 157.
Tit. i 6 Kat BevTEpav. The MSS authority is almost unanimous for the insertion of these words, but with differences of
form and order (Kal 8vo, ~ BevTEpav, Kat BevTlpav after vov0eulav),
and they were omitted in one MS of the Vetus Latina, by other
MSS known to Jerome, as well as by Irenreus, Tertullian, Cyprian,
Ambr., Ambrst., and Augustine !- Their omission, if genuine,
was probably accidental, due to oµ.owTEA.EVTov: but they might
have been inserted later to relax the s_everity of µ.{av.
LATER INFLUENCE OF THE EPISTLES.

These Epistles had great influence from the first, affecting the
Liturgical services of the Church at once, and giving a model on
which were framed later the Church Orders and treatises on
Ministerial Character.
(i) Liturgical.-The most direct, immediate, and permanent
effect is to be seen in the introduction of prayer for all men and
for kings and rulers into the Eucharistic Liturgy. This is already
found in Clem. Rom. i. 61, and Polycarp, Ep. 12, and remained
permanently in the Eastern Liturgies (vz'd. note on I 2 2), and the
exact words are often borrowed from I Ti 2 1-4 and the same
reason given for the prayer; cf. Brightman, L.E. W. i. pp. 55, 92,
114, 128, 168, 288, "make wars to cease in all the world and
scatter the divided people that delight in war, that we may lead
a quiet and pleasant life in all sobriety and godliness" (from the
Persian rite), 333.
But apart from this passage the language of these Epistles is
often borrowed in the Liturgical prayers: the titles of God, " King
of the ages" (pp. 32, 51, 162, 299), "King of kings" (pp. 41, 128),
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dwelling in light unapproachable (pp. 5, 26, 263, 369, 412,
436), who cannot lie (p. 170), the Saviour of all men, especially of
them that believe (p. 263): the titles of Christ, as "Our Saviour"
(p. 24), "our (great) God and Saviour" (pp. 9, 33, 97, 103, 113,
114,132,322,337,444), "our Hope" (pp. 5, 21, 322): His work
as saving sinners(p. 394), giving His life as a ransom (p. 347), as
abolishing death (p. 232), as preparing a peculiar people, zealous
of good works (pp. 264, 326): the Christian life as the real life, -n)s
6J1Tws {wijs (p. 4), the good fight (pp. 94, 352), as requiring a pure
heart (pp. 116, 123, 135, 293, 295), a pure conscience (p. 34), as
begun in the laver of regeneration (pp. 4, 157, 315): the work of
the Episcopate as "rightly dividing the word of truth" (passim).
These are the most frequent : Dr. Brightman would add the doxology S6ta Ka~ nµ:IJ, the combination "with faith and love," the
prayer, "The Lord be with thy Spirit," as borrowed from I 1 17
1 14, II 422 ; but these seem more doubtful.
In the Roman Mass it is the practice that when the Epistle
is read: "si desumpta est ex Actibus Apostolorum incipit, In
diebus illis; si ex epistolis, Fratres ; si ex epistolis Pauli pastoralibus, Carissime." This has perpetuated the note of personal
affection struck in II 1 2•
In the English Ordinal, 1 Ti 38•18 is an alternative Epistle in
the Ordering of Deacons; 1 Ti 31 •7 in the Consecration of
Bishops; and the language of Tit 1 9 2 8· 12 underlies the questions
adqressed to the Bishop before Consecration; 2 Ti 16. 7, 1 Ti
418-16 the exhortation after Consecration; 2 Ti 42, 1 Ti 412,
2 Ti 4 7• 8, the final prayer.
·
The prayer in the General Confession at morning and evening
prayer" that we may hereafter live a godly, righteous and sober
life," is taken directly from Tit 2 12•
(ii) Ecclesiastical.-(a) The Didache.-This resembles the
Pastoral Epistles in laying down rules for the character of the
Christian Life in general and of the ministry in particular : but
it deals more fully in details about the Ministers, their testing,
their election, their maintenance, and their relation to the
Apostles and prophets and with the Sacraments. It offers some
interesting points of illustration (cf. notes on I 2 8 517 6 17· 20 ), but
neither quotes these Epistles, though quoting some other Epistles
of St. Paul, nor shows any verbal correspondence with their
language even when dealing with similar subjects (cf. Did. 2, the
summary of the Commandments, with I 1 8 · 10 ; Did. 5, the list of
heathen vices, with II 32•5 ; Did. 4, § 3, judicial action, with I 521 ;
Did. 4, § 10, masters and slaves, with I 61• 2, Tit 2 9). The tone of the
Didache is more akin to I Thessalonians than to the Pastoral Epistles; on the other hand, there is no trace of our author having used
the Didache. They are two entirely independent documents, one
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dealing with a Church in a mainly Jewish environment, the other
with Churches face to face with Gentile life.
(b) The Egyptian Church Order is now recognized as the
earliest of the extant Church Orders, and as being the a1roU'ToALK~
1Tap&.80,ns of Hippolytus, [cf. Cambridge Texts and Studies, viii. 4 ],
and therefore early in the 3rd century. But this, too, shows little
influence of the Pastoral Epistles. Its tone is ecclesiastical rather
than ethical : it does lay much stress on the character of candidates
for baptism, but in dealing with the ministry it is mainly an
Ordinal, dealing with the method of appointment and the prayers to
be used at the ordination of Bishops, Priests, and Deacons, the
setting apart of Widows, Readers, Sub-Deacons for minor offices,
the administration of Baptism and the Eucharist, the rules for
fasting, private prayers, attendance at church, the sign of the cross.
(c.) The so-called Canons of Hippolytus.-All the later Church
Orders, of which it will be sufficient to take this as a specimen,
make much more use of the Pastoral Epistles. These Canons
quote them twice: § 7, "Episcopus sedatus sit sicut de illo in
Apostolo scriptum est"= I 32 : § 217, "secundum mandatum apostolorum [? leg, apostoli], dum venio attende lectioni "= I 413, and
there are frequent reminiscences of their directions or actual
vocabulary, e.g. § 1, "de fide sacra sana qme est de domino nostro
J esu Christo"= I 68 : § 41, "mores sine peccato coram omnibus
hominibus "= I 37 : § 58, "duplici honore afficiatur "= I 517 : § 59,
"Viduis honos tribuatur" = I 58 : §§ 81-87, on women's dress, esp.
87, "neque tu qme pretiosorum lapidum et margaritarum ornamentis superbis tarn pulchra es ut ilia qme sola natura et bonitate
splendet " = I 2 9•15 : § 88, "neve loquatur in ecclesia, qure est domus
Dei" = I 211 315.
All these later orders take their tone and many details from
the Pastoral Epistles, but do not seem to have treated their regulations as necessarily of permanent obligation: e.g. in some, celibacy
is put forward as the ideal of a bishop, "It is good that he be
without a wife, but at any rate that h,e have been the husband of one
wife only." Test. Dom. Nostri, § 20 (with Cooper and Maclean's
note).
Harnack attempts to show the dependence of the Pastoral
Epistles on an early "Kirchenordnung" which underlies the
Earliest Church Orders ( Chronologie, i. p. 483; T. und U. ii. 5),
but in most instances quoted the priority seems clearly on the side
of the Pastoral Epistles, and in none is their dependence clear.
(iii) Pastoral.-The ethical influence of the Pastoral Epistles
has been even more emphatic and permanent. Two illustrations will be sufficient.
St. Chrysostom, De Sacerdotio, deals with the dignity and
responsibility of the Priest's office, dwelling even more than
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the Pastoral Epistles on the spiritual peril to which the holder is
exposed; he emphasizes the difficulty of dealing with individual
souls, and the importance of intellectual ability for the needs of
teaching. But St. Paul is his ideal throughout ; to his teaching he
most frequently appeals: he quotes his requirements for the
J7r{o-1<01ro<; as the standard of the ideal priest (Si' <Lv b µ.a1<&.pws
Ilav.\o,; 'nJY Tov &p{<rrov i£plws O.V£'Tl"A~pwcrev £i1<6va, § 533); he refers
directly to I J1·17 (§§ 135, 228), II 2 25 (§ 119), and adopts the
language of I 36 4 12 (§ 163), Tit 2 14 (§ 88). His rules for the
treatment of widows (§§ 299 ff.), and his warning of the danger
to a priest of sharing the sins of others, help to· explain the
meaning of I 5511', and 22.
St. Gregory the Great, Regulce pastorali's liber. This book
is even more closely akin to the Pastoral Epistles, as its main
themes are the character of the Pastor and the different ways
in which he must deal with different classes of men both in
preaching and in private intercourse. St. Paul is for him
"prredicator egregius "the "magnus regendi artifex": his subjects
follow the lines of I 31•7 51-6 2, Tit 2 1•9 : he also quotes I 41 2
51. s. 2s 61· 10. 11, II 41• 2. s, Tit 1 9· 15 2 15 ; but he uses as often
other Epistles of St. Paul and the Old Testament, especially the
Prophets and the Wisdom Literature, at times even the minute
prescriptions of the Levitical Law. These are allegorized in a
way that is always ingenious, often very apt, sometimes grotesque.
But apart from this the whole torie is wise, spiritual, with a keen
insight into human nature and the characters of men-in a word,
worthy of St. Paul.
COMMENTARIES ON THESE EPISTLES.

[This list does not aim at being exhaustive ; it represents
those books which have been used for this edition; those
asterisked represent those which are still of great value to the
student. Fuller information on the Patristic Commentaries will
be found in Hastings, D.B., Extra Volume, "Greek Patristic
Commentaries"; Lightfoot, Galatians, Add. Note; Swete,
Theodore of Mopsuestia, Introd. V.; a complete bibliography
of all that has been published on these Epistles since 1880 in
Harrison, The Problem of the Pastoral Epistles, App. III. ; and
a list covering the whole ground in Wohlenberg in Zahn's
Kommentar.]
Cent. n. Clement of Alexandria. A few notes preserved in
CEcumenius.
Cent. m. Origen. A few notes on Titus only, mainly embodied in Jerome.
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Cent. IV. ** Ambrosiaster (ap. Ambrosii Opera, vii., ed..
Benedict, Venice, 1781; cf. A. Souter, Cambridge Texts
and Studies, vii. 4), c. 37 5, written at Rome by an anonymous layman, probably to be identified as a converted
Jew named Isaac. Independent, practical and dogmatic;
with special interest in questions of Church organization,
and with illustrations from Jewish teaching and practice.
***St. Chrysostom (ed. Field, Oxford, 1861; Eng. tr.,
Tweed., Oxford, 1843), Homilies, probably delivered at
Antioch c. 385-95. Sound sensible exegesis, invaluable
as interpreting the sequence of thought, the personal bearing and the spiritual application.
St. Jerome (ed. Vallarsi, vii. pp. 685-740), c. 388, on
Titus only. Generally sensible exegesis, with some
strange mystical interpretations ; pressing home with a
satirist's outspokenness the moral and spiritual bearings _;
interesting in the account of his own studies and those of
Origen.
Cent. v. Pelagius (ap. Ht'eronymi Op., ed. Benedict, xi.),
c. 400-09. Short pointed notes, partly exegetical, partly
moral and doctrinal; always shrewd and practical. (For
a careful account, cf. Cambridge Texts and Studies, vol. ix.,
Cambridge, 1922.)
**Theodore of Mopsuestia (ed. H. B. Swete, Cambridge, 1880, with most valuable notes; Migne, Patrol.
Gr. 66), c. 415. Fragments only of the Greek extant in
Catenre; Latin tr. (c. 550) complete. Good literal and
historical exegesis, with keen practical and theological
interest, but tending to rationalize doctrine.
Theodoret (ed. C. Marriott, Oxford, vol. i., 1852;
vol. ii., C. M. and P. E. Pusey, 1870), c. 450. Clear,
sensible, doctrinal, but mainly compiled from Chrysostom and Theodore.
? Cent. VI. Catena Anonyma (ed. J. A. Cramer, Oxford,
1841-44). Valuable, as containing extracts from lost
earlier commentators, down to the 5th century.
Cent. vm. John of Damascus (ed. Le Quien, Paris, 17 12 ).
Notes on a few passages; fairly full on I Ti. ; very slight
on 2 Ti. and Tit. ; mainly extracts from Chrysostom.
Cent. IX. CEcumenius: Catena (Migne, Patrol. Gr. 119).
Mainly abbreviated from Chrysostom, with extracts from
others, especially Photius and Theodoret, and notes of
his own, exegetical and doctrinal.
Cent. xr. Theophylact: Catena (Migne, Patrol. Gr. 125).
Extracts, mainly from Chrysostom, but from a greater
variety of previous commentators than in CEcumenius.
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Cent. xm. St. Thomas Aquinas (ed. J. Nicolai, Lugduni,
1689). On the Vulgate, not on the Greek text: a careful
examination of the meaning of each Latin word, of the
reason why it is used, and of the structure of each sentence
and paragraph. He shows a shrewd knowledge of human
nature (vid. notes on Tit 1 7•9 2 1· 10), and illustrates from
Aristotle and Cicero. His quotations also show the
kinship of practical advice between the Epistles and the
Wisdom Literature (Proverbs, Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus).
Cent. XVI. J. Calvin, Commentarii in NT, Berlin, 1833-34.
Strong clear-headed exegesis, but dominated at times by
controversial aims.
Cent. xvm. **J. A. Bengel, Gnomon NO'Oi Testamenti
(Tiibingen, 1734, ed. 5, J.C. F. Steudel, 1835). Spiritual,
epigrammatic, rich in beauty and suggestiveness.
**J. J. Wetstein, Novum Testamentum Grcecum,
Amsterdam, 1751-52. A repertory of classical illustrations, especially valuable for these Epistles.
Cent. x1x. H. Alford, The New Testament, ed. 51 1863.
Always thoughtful and well balanced.
C. J. Ellicott, The Pastoral Epistles, ed. 4, 1864.
Most thorough lexically and grammatically.
**H. J. Holtzmann, Die Pastoral-Briefe, Kritisch und
Exegetisch behandelt, Leipzig, 1880. A masterly treatment of the problem, with verdict against the Pauline
·
authorship.
B. Weiss in Meyer's Kommentar uber das NT, ed. 5,
Gottingen, 1886. Careful introduction and exegesis.
A. Plummer, The Exposz"tor's Bible, 1888. Interesting
analysis of the subject-matter.
***H. von Soden, Hand-Commentar zum NT,
Freiburg, 1891. Quite excellent in scholarly exegesis;
the strongest statement of the case against the Pauline
authorship.
J. B. Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, London, 1893,
Essay xi. "The date of the Pastoral Epistles."
***Th. Zahn, Einleitung in das NT, vol. i. c. vii.,
Leipzig, 1897. The most thorough and learned defence
of the Pauline authorship.
H. P. Liddon, London, 1897. 1 Timothy only.
Careful analysis and good patristic illustrations.
E. Riggenbach, Kurzgef. Komm. z. d. bibl. Schriften,
Miinchen, 1898. Terse exegesis, with suggestive analysis
of the sequence of thought.
**J. H. Bernard, Cambridge Gk. Test.,1899. Thoughtful, interesting, with good knowledge.
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F. Field, Otium Norvicense, Pars Tertia, Cambridge,
Excellent examination of a few select passages.
**G. Wohlenberg in Zahn's Kommentar zum NT,
Leipzig, 1906. Very careful work; independent, with
subtle analysis of the thought, and interesting classical
illustrations.
N. J. D. White in Expositors Greek Testament,
London, 1910. Thoughtful.
***M. Dibelius in Lietzmann's Handbuck zum NT,
Tiibingen, 1913. Terse, pointed notes, with most valuable illustrations from pagan, especially religious sources.
**E. F. Brown, Westminster Commentanes, London,
1917. Useful illustrations from work as a missionary in
India.
A. E. Hillard, London, 1919. Excellent on the
pastoral spirit.
**R. S. J. Parry, Cambridge, 1920. Most scholarly.
**P. N. Harrison, Tke Problem of tke Pastoral
Epistles, Oxford, 1921. Indispensable on the linguistic
arguments against the Pauline authorship.
1899.

1 TIMOTHY
Historical situation.-There is no certain indication of the
place at which the letter was written. St. Paul had been with
Timothy at Ephesus, or possibly Timothy had come from
Ephesus to meet him at some point on a journey that he was
making to Macedonia (cf. the situation of Acts 20 17 with 1 3): St.
Paul was bound to go forward, but was so much impressed with
the dangerous tendency of some false teachers at Ephesus that
he pressed Timothy to stay on in order to counteract them. St.
Paul has continued his journey to Macedonia, and is perhaps
now there : perhaps he has heard that all is not prospering in
Ephesus : more probably his natural anxiety prompts him to
write, for Timothy is still young (412 ), naturally timid, liable to
frequent illnesses (5 23) : his hands need strengthening. Paul
hopes to be able to return himself soon (s1 4), but he may be
delayed (315 413), so he writes at once (cf. the similar circumstances that led to the writing of I Th (2 17-J5), and also
1 Co 417•19, Philem 22 ), to reinforce his charge about the false
teachers, to lay down rules on certain points of public worship
and the character of the officers in the Church, and to give
Timothy guidance as to his own life and teaching.
General character.-In large parts of the letter the personal
and local element is strongly marked-either in allusion to St.
Paul's own life (1 1• 3• 11• 12•16 2 7 314) or to Timothy's character
and circumstances (1 1• 3· 18 315 46•16 523 611 •13• 20) or to local conditions at Ephesus ( 1 6· 19 515 63· 10• 17•19• 21 ). On the other hand,
some sections are quite general and might have been sent to any
Church (e.g. 2 1•6• 8· 15 s1-13 51•16 61. 2 ), and the greeting is not to
Timothy but to the Church. It is probable, therefore, that these
parts at least were intended for public reading. It is further
possible that the writer was thinking of a wider audience, and
intending the more general parts to be circulated among other
Churches (cf. 2 Co 11, Col 416) : the phrase Iv 1ravn ,.61rcii ( 2 8)
lends itself to this theory, and St. Paul was always anxious to
secure uniformity of practice and order in his Churches (cf.
I
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1 Co 11 16 1488 ).
Or the explanation may be slightly different:
the general problems discussed in these sections are problems
that would arise in every congregation: St. Paul must have had
to deal with them again and again : and his teaching would have
become stereotyped in some form which could be embodied
without change when sent to a particular Church.
Date.-There is no reference to external events to throw any
light on the date of writing. On the other hand, the many
similarities with the subject and language of Titus prove that it
was written about the same time as that Epistle, probably a little
after, as the thoughts are fuller here. The similarities between
both these Epistles and I P (cf. Introd. p. xxiv) point the same
way, though the priority of I P is doubtful. The use of the
Pauline Epistles, especially Ro. and Co., may imply adaptation by
a later writer, but is consistent with repetition of the same
thoughts by the same writer. The quotation of three "faithful
sayings" ( 1 15 2 15 49 ), of a Christian hymn (s1 6 ), of liturgical
doxologies (1 17 615• 16), of a Christian prophecy (41), the possible
allusion to some early form of creed (6 18 ), and the possible,
though not probable, reference to "Scripture" for a saying of
the Lord (5 18), all favour a comparatively late date, though not
necessarily one later than St. Paul's life. Hence most editors
who favour a non-Pauline authorship place this Epistle as the
latest of the three (so von Soden, H.K., p. 154; Moffatt, L.N.T.,
p. 560; McGiffert, A.A., p. 413).
For the evidence from Church organisation, the false teaching attacked, and the style, cf. pp. xvii ff.
·

Spiritual value.-(i) The chief contribution which the Epistle
makes is the picture of the true Teacher and the true Teaching.
The teacher eagerly pursuing righteousness, godliness, faith, love,
patience, meekness (6 11 ), keeping a good conscience (1 19), rlisciplining himself (48), self-controlled in all respects (3 1-S), free
from the love of money (3 3 610 ), a pattern for his people (412),
controlling his own family well (3 4), treating his church as his
own family (5 1-3), growing in courage and boldness of speech
(s1 3 ), free from favouritism and impartial in judgment (517-25),
keeping the commandment without spot, as he remembers God
as the source of life and Christ Jesus as the example of courage,
and looks forward to His reappearance to judge (5 21 614). There
is not the unveiling {'ff the deepest motives of the minister of
Christ, such as is found in 2 Co., but there is the practical outcome of such motives.
So, too, with the nature of the teaching : it is healthy and
sane (110), free from feverish excitement (6 4), its standard and
aim is godliness (6 8): it aims always at the central verities, love,
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faith, truth, a pure heart, a good conscience ( 1 5 2 7): it is
impatient of aimless speculations, of old wives' fables, of all
that hinders the work of God's steward ( 1 4 4 7): it is loyal to
the Apostolic teaching and based on the words of the
Lord Jesus and the Gospel of the glory of the blessed God
(1 11 68), and falls back quickly on great doctrinal truths
(115 24, 5 316 410),
(ii) This high spiritual level is consistent with a regulated
worship and an organized ministry. In the regulations, worship
is first dealt with as giving the keynote for life : in all the churches
prayer is to be offered for all mankind and for the rulers, regulations which have influenced all liturgies and have done much to
promote a missionary spirit based upon a belief in human nature,
and also helped to favourable relations between the Church and
the State. This carries the duty of obedience to government as
given in Ro 13 to a higher level (2 1·7). The following regulation about the relation of men and women at service does not
add to that in 1 Co.
Some organization of the ministry is assumed as already
existing, but there is a clearer picture than elsewhere of the
relation of the deacon to the "bishop," of the possibility of
passing from one grade to another, a fuller reference to the work
of deaconesses and to the order of widows.
But it is a striking fact that a church so organized is not left
independent, to deal with its own di,fficulties: it is subordinate
to the Apostle's delegate, who has to control the teaching, to
arrange for the services, to exercise discipline over the presbyters,
and for these tasks stress is laid upon his ordination : he has
received a definite gift: stress is laid upon its "given-ness"
(x.apiap.a, e86071, 414) : given by prophecy and the laying on of
hands of the presbytery: it is in the strength of such prophecies
that he is able to war the good warfare ( 1 18 ev at.Ta'i:,).
Both as a handbook of Church Discipline and Worship, and
as a treatise on ministerial character, the Epistle has had a great
influence on the services, the organization, and the literature of
the Church; cf. Introduction, p. xxxviii.
ANALYSIS OF THE EPISTLE,

A.

11-20. Introduction.
1• 2 Greeting.
3- 20 Appeal to Timothy
1•11

to have courage to rebuke the
false teachers :
(a) because their teaching does not promote the
central spiritual purpose of the true Gospel
committed to the writer himself.
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(b) because he himself can tell of power for ministry given to himself though the chief of
sinners.
18-20 (c) because of the prophecies about Timothy's
own ministry.
B. 2 1-6 2. General Regulations:
2 1-3 13 (a) for the Church.
2H (i) the scope of public prayers.
8-1° (ii) the conduct of men and women at public
worship.
J1·18 (iii) the character of ministers: the bishop
(1·7); deacons (8· 10 ); deaconesses (11 );
deacons as aspirants to higher office
12.n

(12. 18),

J14-16

Central doctrine. The Person of Christ the
source of true religion.
41•5 Transition to the following regulations. Danger of the teaching of a false asceticism.
46-6 2 (b) for Timothy himself.
46•16 (i) his own life and teaching.
51-6 2 (ii) his treatment of others; the old and
young (51. 2); widows (8•16); discipline over presbyters (17•25 ); slaves
(61- 2).
C. 68-21. Conclusion. Contrast between the false and the true
teacher.
s-10 The false teacher misled by the hope of gain.
11-16 Appeal to Timothy to be a true man of God and fight
the good fight.
11-18 Based on Timothy's past confession.
14-16
,,
,, the example of Christ Jesus and the thought
of His return to judge.
17-19 The proper teaching to be given to the rich.
20. 21a Final appeal to Timothy.
21b Greeting.
THE GREETING.

i. 1-9. I Paul, writing with all the authority of an Apostle
of Christ Jesus, and in obedience to the direct commandment of
God who has saved us from our sins, and of Jesus Christ, who is
the object of our hope, send this letter to you Timothy, with all
the confidence which a father feels in a true son in the faith ·
and I ask God, the Father of us all, and Christ Jesus our Lord:
to give you grace for your work, to aid you in your difficulties,
and give you peace at heart.

I. 1.]
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The greeting is formal and elaborate ; it is partly personal to
Timothy (yv'Y/ul'P -rtKv'/! .•• £A£o,), but also official (,1-iroUToAo,,
Ka-r' im-rariv), perhaps because the letter is meant to be read to
others (cf. 1u0' vµ,wv, 620 ), and to be treated as an authoritative
guidance for the Church or Churches to which Timothy has to
communicate its regulations; it is to strengthen Timothy's hands
against false teachers; cf. 1 11 2 7•
~ 6OT0/\0§
' ] £V'()'£We; TOV~ aKpoa-rov
,
~ T'YJV
' oiavoiav
~ '
• TOV
' a11"0U'T£t•
'
1• U'II"
£t,
Aav-ra 7rapa1rtp,7r£t (Chrys. ).
XptOTou 'h1aou] In the other Epistles (J as., Pet., Jude, Jn.) the
order is •1,,,u. Xp., perhaps because to their writers the memory of
the earthly life had been the first thing ; in St. Paul the order is
generally Xp. •1,,,u., perhaps because the knowledge of the Heavenly
Messiah came before that of the earthly life; but there is no
uniformity in him, though when he refers to facts of the earthly
life the order is often •1,,,u. Xp. 63, II 2 8, 1 Co 2 2 311 15 57, 2 Co 89•
For a full examination of the usage, cf. I. C. C., Galatians,
pp. 392 ff.
K«T' tlmT«Y1]v] l11ri-rari, Paul only in N.T. (1 Co 76• 25, 2 Co
88, Tit 2 15); Ka-r' lm-rariv (Tit 1 3 , Ro 16 26). It suggests a royal
command which must be obeyed, cf. Esth 1 8, and was used of
divine commands (cf. M.M. s.v.). Ramsay quotes Ka-r' l1ri-ray~v
TOV Kvplov Tvpavvov Atoe; (Inscr. Le Bas Waddington, No. 667).
Here it refers primarily to the choice of Paul as an Apostle
(2 7, Acts 22 14), though it may include the wider command of the
King of all the ages (cf. 1 17 615 ), revealing the message of salvation (Ro 1626 ) and calling for obedience, cf. £i, v7raKo~v 7rtu-rlw,
(Ro 1 5 ). It gives the commission in virtue of which he acts, and
the rule and standard of his work. Paul writes because necessity
is laid upon him ( 1 Co 916-18); he is anxious to be able to report
to his Lord, when He returns, Kvpi£, ylyov£v 8 bl-ra[a, (Lk 1422 ).
8eou awT~pos ~JI-WV] Possibly with an allusion to the heathen
use of the title as applied to Zeus, Apollo, or lEsculapius
(Tit 218 not•) ; cf. Harnack, Exp. of Christianity, i. 2. 2 ; but the
phrase is Jewish, Dt 32 15, Ps 245, Lk 1 47, Jude 25• By St. Paul
it is applied to the Father in I Ti., to Christ only in 2 Ti. ( 1 10),
to the Father and to Christ in Tit. : in the earlier Epistles only to
Christ, Eph 523, Phil 320 , but cf. 1 Co 1 21 • Here it anticipates
the thoughts of 115 28· 4· 15 410. 10.
~s nm8os ~JJ,wv] On whom we place our hopes, whom we
hope to see and to be like ; cf. Col 1 27 Xpiu-ro, lv vµ,'iv, ~ £Am,
T~S 86t11s, and r Jn i· 8• Cf. Ps 646 E7ra.KOWOV ~µ,wv o 0£o, o
U'WT~P ~µ,wv, ~ (A11"tc; 11"/J,VTWV TWV 7r£pa-rwv -r17, Y17•: Wisd 146 ~ (A'TrL<;
-rov Kouµ,ov, of Noah (Wohlenberg). Liv. xxviii. 39: "spem omnem
salutemque nostram," of Scipio (Wetstein). Similarly Kvpie, v7roµ,ov11
'lupa~A, Jer 17 13• Here the phrase has almost become a fixed
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title, as it has become by the time of Ignatius (Trall. Inscr. and
2, .Magn. 11, Ph. 5 and II, Eph. 21.
Cf. 71 -r£A.£ta 1r[<rr1,, ad
Polyc. 10): and Polycarp, Phil. 8.
2. T,µo0i'1'] Cf. Introd., p. xxvi.
yln)u[i:i TEKVI(> (dilecto, Vg.; germano, Ambros.; vi'scerali, itg.)
perhaps combines the thought of I Co 417 "my true son
whom I have begotten and to whom I have a right to appeal,"
with that of Phil 2 20-22 (iCT61"vxov ••• -YV'YJCT{w, ••• ws 1ra-rpt
T£Kvov ITi,v lµ.ot l8ovA.£VCT£v), "my son whom I know that I can
trust," perhaps with implied contrast to others who had failed
him, inf. 8 -11 63-10• Dibelius compares the use of father and
son for teacher and pupil in the Mysteries, quoting Poimandres
13 3, p. 340 (Reitzenstein), µ~ cp06vn µo,, 7r0.T£p" -yv~CTtO<; vios Elµ{·
8ta.cppaCTov µot T~<; 1raA.t-y-y£v£CTta<; TOV -rp61rov.
iv 1rlu-rei] Cf. iv XptCTT<p, 1 Co 415 ; iv Kvp{'I!, ib.

17•
There the
stress is on the spiritual sphere, here on spiritual character, faith
in and loyalty to Christ; cf. 4• 5 and Tit 1 4 Ka-ra Kotv~v 1r{CTTiv.
xapis, D..eos, etp11v111 For xd.pts and Eip~v'Y/, cf. s.-H., Romans
1 5- 7 : D..ws is found in prayers combined with Eip~v'Y/ (Gal 616,
Tob 711 (~)), with dp~'YJ and &ya.1r'YJ in Jude 2, with xapLS and
Eip~v'Y/, as here, only in 2 Ti 1 2, 2 Jn 8• The addition in I and 2
Ti. (not in Titus) may have reference to Timothy's difficulties
at Ephesus. TOVTO &1ro 7r0A.A~<; <plA.OCTTop-y{a,· 7rA.£lOVa yap E7r£VX£Tal
-r<ii 1rat8{, 8£80tKW<; i11r£p avTOV Kai. -rp£µwv, Chrys. ; cf. .;,A.£~0'Y/v, 14. 16,
he invokes for his son the mercy which had aided himself.
tl.-iro 8eoii 11"1l.Tpos Kal Xp. 'I. TOU K. ~,,.wv] cf. S.-H., Romans 1 7 ;
Frame, 1 Thess 1 1. 1ra-rp6sis here, perhaps, limited by 71µwv (cf. 1 ),
or quite unlimited "the Father," e[ oil 71"0.CTa 1ra-rpla ovoµa(E-ra,,
Eph J1 5 ; the father invokes blessings on his spiritual son from
the source of all fatherhood.

i. 3-20. Appeal to Timothy. Warn the false teachers at
Ephesus not to waste their time on myths and genealogies and
teachings about the law to the neglect of the true spiritual aim
of the gospel. They entirely misunderstand the true purpose of
the law, as seen in the light of the gospel. Its purpose was to
control sin, but the gospel saves from sin; yes, it saved me the
chief of sinners, and I was allowed to be its preacher. Do you
then, as my true child, hand on this charge, and be warned by
the fate of Hymenreus and Alexander.

Note.-The key-words of the section are 1r{<rrt<; with its
cognates ( cf. 1. 4. 5. u. 12. 1s. 14. 15. 16. 19 bi•) and &-yd"lr'YJ (5· 14), which
are contrasted with intellectual speculation : cf. the contrast
between -yvwCTl'> and &-yd1r'Y/ in r Co 8, between speaking with
tongues and prophesying in I Co 14.

I.
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8-11. Paraphrase. I wrote to press on you the purpose with
which I urged you to stay in Ephesus when I had to leave for
Macedonia. It is that you should strictly charge certain teachers
there-I need not mention their names-not to pride themselves
on being teachers of novelties, or to waste their time on untrustworthy legends and questions of genealogies which are unending,
for they only supply them with abstruse investigations, and do
not help them to do their work as God's stewards, whose one
aim is to produce faith. The whole purpose of the charge which
Christ has given us, His stewards, is to produce a true spirit of
love, springing out of simplicity of aim, of a clear c;onscience,
and a sincere faith. But some of these teachers have wholly
failed in these qualities, and turned out of the narrow path into
worthless discussions : they claim to be Christian rabbis, but
they do not understand their own assertions, nor the meaning of
the subjects on which they are so positive. But we know that
the law is of high value, if a teacher enforces its right purpose,
if he realizes that law 1s never enacted to control one who is
already acting rightly, but it is to control the wilful and restless,
those who violate their duty to God and their neighbour in any
way that is inconsistent with the sound teaching of Christ. This
is the position of the law in the light of the good news that the
blessed God has now communicated His glory to men and
enabled them to obey. It is this good news with which I was
entrusted, I on whose behalf you have to speak.
Note.-With the whole section •cf. Acts 2080, and z'nj 68-lO:
here, the stress is laid on the character of the teaching; there, on
the character of the teachers.

8. For the historical position, cf. p. xvii. On the duty of
the Bishop to check his clergy from useless discussions, cf.
Chrys., de Sacerd., §§ 409-12.
Ka8ws 'll'aptKa>.eaa) What is the apodosis?
Probably (as
Grotius suggested) tJ.'.a 1rapayyELAYJ,, "As I urged, so now see
that you charge"; iva being elliptical, vz'd. note on Tit 318• If
this is not so, then the sentence is an anacoluthon, cf. Ro 512 ;
such anacolutha are common at the commencement of letters;
cf. Ignatius, Rom. 1, Eph. 1, Sm. 1; Pap. Oxyr. x. 1299, quoted
in M. M. s.v. Ka0,k The reason is that the act of writing takes
the place of an apodosis. "As I urged, so now I write." So
on the stage the apodosis has often to be supplied from
some movement on the part of the actor; cf. Soph. O.T. 325.
A similar movement explains Mt 26 50•
'll'apua>.eaa] Perhaps "encouraged," implying hesitation on
T.'s part (so Chrys., Theod.-Mops.), but more probably "urged."
cf. 21, Philem o,
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'11'poo-J1,ei:v1u (cf. 56, not in the earlier Epistles, but cf. Acts
slightly stronger than µ.lvuv, "stay on."

1J43),

Ttul] They have not reached the point of shipwreck of faith,
and have not had to be dealt with judicially like Hymenreus and
Alexander (20 ); so he tactfully mentions no names; cf. 6• 19
515• 24 610• 21 , and compare 2 Co J1 102•
. ihepolhSao-Ka>.ei:v, cf. 63, Ign. ad Polyc. 3 (cf. KaKo8d3auKaAew,
Clem. R. ii. 10; frepo8i8auKai\.o,, Eus. H.E. iii. 32). The word
was possibly coined by the writer, half-parodying voµ.o8i8auKai\.oi.
They pride themselves on being "teachers of law"; they are
really only teachers of novelties, of things alien to the true
gospel, 1rapo. Tt)v 8t8ax~v ~v fµ.e'i, lµ.a.0m,, Ro 1617 ; bepov
Evayyli\.wv, Gal 16.
4. '11'poo-Exew (c. dat. 38 41. 13, Tit 1 14 : also Luke (2), Acts (6),
Heb ( 2 ), not in the earlier letters; but cf. Acts 20 28 ).
fJ,U8. Kal yev. d'11'epunoLs] a1dpaVTo,, used with a note of impatient scorn (cf. a1repaVToi\.oy{a, a1repaVTo>..oye'iv; Athenreus,
Strabo ap. Wetstein), is the emphatic word, and probably qualifies both fJ-U8. and yev. Cf. the similar protest in Epict. iii. 24,
CTV 8' 'Oµ.~p'J! 'TrO.VTa 1rpoulxeL<; KQL TOLS µ.v0oi. aVTOV (Dibelius).
fJ-U8. Kal yev. to be taken closely together, µ.v0o, being defined
by yevea>..oy{ai, legendary stories about genealogies; but yevt:a>..oy{ai was used widely of any mythologies connected with the
history of early founders of states. Cf. Polyb. Hist. ix. 1. 4,
where o yeveai\.oyiKOs Tp61ros of the historian is contrasted with
the parts which deal with colonizations, foundations of cities, the
policy of nations, and is said to be specially attractive to the
inquisitive; and ib. 2. 1, TO. 1repl To.s yt:vea>..oyi'.as Kal µ.v0ovs, is
contrasted with these more historical parts. So Philo calls the
history of the patriarchs in the Pentateuch TO yevea>..oytKOv µipos
(de V. Mosi's, ii. 8).
There may be implied here a contrast with the short, clear
historical life and teaching of the Lord, "the mystery of godliness" summed up in 316• Cf. 2 P 1 16 ov yap ueuocf,iuµ.lvois
µ.v0ois UaKOAov0~uaVT£S iyvwp{uaµ.ev ilµ.w T~V TOV K. ~µ.&v 'I. Xp.
8vvaµ.iv KaL 1rapovulav.
.

The exact reference of the words is uncertain.
(i) Probably they refer to something Jewish; and if so, to
legends and stories centring round the pedigree of the patriarchs
and O.T. history which were handed down in tradition, the
Rabbinical Haggada, and which are prominent in Jewish Apocalypses (so cf. Hort,Judaistic Christianity, p. 135), and were used
to support the institutions of the Jewish law. The Book of
Jubilees, "an attempt to rewrite primitive history from the
standpoint of the law," based on TO yevea>..oyiK6v and introducing
many legends about evil spirits, or "The Book (attributed to
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Philo) concerning Biblical Antiquities," a legendary chronicle
of 0. T. history from Adam to Saul, dating from the 1st century
A.D. (ed. M. R. James, S.P.C.K., 1917), would be the best illustrations of this. Cf. also Justin M. Dial. c. Tr. c. 112 ; Irenreus,
i. 30, for similar profitless discussions. This Jewish reference is
made probable (i) by the fact that these teachers claimed to be
voµ,o8iM.uKaA.oi: (ii) by the clear reference in Tit 1 14 'Iov8ai:Kots
µ,v0ois: 39 yEvm>..oylas Kat tpELS Kat µ,cfxas vop,LKd.S: (iii) by Ign.
ad Magn. c. 8 (possibly an allusion to this place), where
µ,v0Evp,a<TLV ?TaA.aLOLS ?TA.avau0ai is a note of living Kara 'Iov8ai:uµ,6v.
(iv) The allusion to J annes and J ambres, 2 Ti 38, ~s perhaps
drawn from such legendary Haggada.
This reference is supported by Chrys., Pelagius, Thdt. r~v
'lov8ai:K~V lpp,'l'JvE[av r~v -{i,r' airrwv KaAovµ,lv'l'/v Bwrlpwuiv : and
Ambrosiaster, "de fabulis quas narrare consueti sunt Judrei de
generatione suarum originum." F. H. Colson (J. Th. St. xix.
265-71) thinks that the reference is not to a Pharisaic Judaism,
but to a "somewhat conceited pseudo-Hellenic Judaism," which
treated the 0. T. as the "grammatici" and "rhetores" treated
Homer in literary circles; and he quotes a similar criticism
of such points by Suetonius, Tiben·us, c. 70, "Maxime curavit
notitiam historire fabularis, usque ad ineptias atque derisum,"
quoted with other reff. by Mayor on Juv. 7. 234.
(ii) But, possibly, to the genealogies of the reons, which in
Gnostic teaching separated the supreme God from the material
world, cf. 41-4. Irenreus directly applied these words to the
teaching of Valentinus (adv. Heer. prcej i.), and so did
Tertullian (Fraser. 7 and 33) ; but neither states that our writer
was referring to them, for Irenreus applies Mt 715 and Tertullian
Col 2 8, Gal 43 52 to the same heretics; and Tert. (adv. Valent. 3)
supposes St. Paul to anticipate these teachers, and to meet the
germs of their teaching (" his jam nunc pullulantibus seminibus
hrereticis damnare prrevenit "); cf. Introd. p. xvii.
lKtTJT~aEtS1 Here only in N. T., "out-of-the-way researches"
(cf. eK('l'}re'i:v, Ecclus 391• 3 ( of the Jewish Rabbi, uocp{av ,ravrwv
apxalwv EK('l'}T7/<TEL ••• a?TOKpvcpa ,rapotp,twv £K('l'JT1<TEL), I p 110
and "eruere "). For the distinction from ('l'}rrJµ,ara, cf. Acts 15 2
_yEvoµ,iv'l'}s ... tTJTTJO"EWS ofiK &>..ly'l'}s lra[av .•• &.vaf3alvEtv II. Kat B.
?TEpt rov tTJtjJJ-aros rovrov.
olKovoJJ-Cav flEou] "God's stewardship," i.e. they do not help
them to carry out the stewardship entrusted to them by God; cf.
Tit 1 7 ws 0wv olKov6µ,ov : supra 1 Kar' lmray1v : 11 emuTEv0'1'}v, Ign.
ad Eph. 6, ?TaVTa Sv ,r/µ,,ru O OLK08Eu?T6r'l'}S ELS lB[av olKovoµ,lav.

The metaphor is a favourite one with St. Paul (cf. esp. 1 Co 917)
and St. Luke: elsewhere only in I P 410• This is ultimately
'' God's own method," His "scheme of salvation" (cf. Eph 1 10,
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Ign. Eph. 18. 20 (ubiv. Lightfoot), Clem. Alex. Strom. i. 24: oiKovop.(a. Ka.8' ~v bra.t8€1JOV'TO 'Ef3pa'ioi ••• ELS p.6vov TO 11WTEUELV TOV Oeov
Eivai (quoted with other interesting illustrations in Tatiani, Or., ed.
Schwarz, Texte und Unters. i. 4. 1, pp. 86-90); but the analogy
of Tit 1 7 shows that this is not the primary thought here, and is
almost conclusive against the reading of the Western text, oiKo8op.~v, for which cf. i 5, 1 Co 39 , and supra, p. xxxvi.
rlJv iv 11'11rm] which has faith as its central principle-faith in
the steward (cf. 1 ) and faith in those whom he teaches (cf. 5);
faith, not abstruse questionings (cf. 4); faith, not stress on law
( 7•11 ); cf. Col 2, Gal 3.
5. TO 8~ TlX.os) TOVTE<Tn TO uvp.1rA~pwp.a., cf. Ro rn4, Chrys.; but
here the metaphor is of "the way" (cf. &crrox'YJ<TavTes • • • l[eTpa1r7Juav eis). "The goal," "the true end to be reached"; cf.
Ign. Eph. 14, &.px~ p.ev 11'l<TTL<;, TJAo<; Se &.ya1r'YJ,
T~S 11'«pa.yye>..1a.s) i.e., primarily, the charge which Timothy has
to give (1rapayye{ATJ,, 8 ; 1rapayyEAlav, 18): but the last words,
oiKo8. Oeov ri)v lv 1r£uTE1, have carried the mind on to the whole
scheme of salvation, and perhaps extend the meaning more
widely-the end of all Christian moral preaching, the whole moral
charge which is given to God's stewards; cf. .;, 8dlauKaA{a, 61 : .;,
£VTOA~, 6 14 : TO K~pvyp.a, 1 Co 1 21 •
dycifflJ) Cf. Gal 5 6 11'l<T'Tl<; Bi' &.ya1r'YJ<; lvepyovp.W'YJ, inj. 114 215 412 611.
iK Ka.8a.piis K,] Cf. 2 Ti 2 22, 1 P 122 (si v.l.), Mt 5 8• It is an
O.T. conception, Gen 20 5• 6, Job 11 18 33 8, Ps 23 4 50 12•
auve~S~<Tews dy.J 1 19 , 1 P 316· n; KaA~, Heb 1318 ; contrast
uvveio. 1rov'YJpa, Heb 10 22 • For the history of the word, which is
of Greek philosophic origin, cf. S.-H. on Romans 2 15 ; Bonhoffer,
Epiktet und das NT, p. 156.
dvu'll'oKphou] 2 Ti 1 5 "a word chiefly Christian" (but used in
Wisd 519 186), "as might be expected from Our Lord's warnings
against inroKpiu,s and v1r0Kp1Ta{, partly from the high standard of
veracity set up by the Apostles; cf. Jas J1 7 (uo<j,{a.), Ro 129,
2 Co 66 (&ya1r'Y/), I p r 22 (cf,i11.a8e>..cf,{a)"; Hort ad Ja. l.c.
The
words are in an ascending scale, simplicity of aim, which is
always ready to listen to truth (cf. Lk 815 lv KapUq. KaAfj Ka~
&.yaOfi), a constant desire to do right, and a faith which accepts
Christ as its guide with sincerity and consistency (cf. Gal 218),
resulting in love for God and man.
All these qualities can be re-created in the penitent sinner;
cf. Ps 50 12, Heb rn 22 3 12•
6. <ilv] Failure in these moral qualities loses sight of the true
goal ; cf. 1 19•
d<TTox,J 6 21 , 2 Ti 2 18 (only in N.T.), Ecclus 719 89 , and common in Polybius ~nd Plutar~h, "failing; to strike," or perhaps,
rather more defimtely, "takmg no pams to aim at the right
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path"; cf. the description of their character in 63•5, Ecclus 89
p.~ a.<TToxn Ot'l)y~p.aTos yEponwv: and for the thought, Mt 714•
tl~ETpa'II'.] 5lfi 620, 2Ti 44, Heb 12 18 only in N.T. Jl«Tmo~oyfo.
here only in N.T.; cf. Tit 1 10, Ro 121.
7. voµoSLMaKa~OL] Perhaps without reference to the Jewish law,
half-ironical, "claiming to be professors of moral philosophy";
.cf. Epict. ii. I. 25, 7rWS otv ln vp.,v '1rL<TffV<TOf'-EV, Iii cf,0...TaTOL vop.o0lTai (Dibelius); but vv. 4• 8• 9• 10 make a reference to the Jewish
law more probable.
Tlvwv] The interrogative is probably used for the relative
for the sake of variety alone, as in late Greek they t~nded to
become interchangeable; cf. Moulton, N. T. Greek, p. 93 ; Blass,
p. 175.
8La/3E/3moiiVTaL] Tit 38 only in N.T., "on which they insist, lay
so much stress." Hort (W.R. App., pp. 167 and 171) suggests
that the form is really subjunctive, cf. t'l1>..ovn, Gal 417 cf,v<Twv<T0E,
1 Co 46, "nor on what points they ought to insist"; cf. Ro 826
TO yap Tl 1rpo<TEvtw1u0a Ka0o OEt OlJK oZoap.Ev : but this would
probably have been stated more clearly.
8. o'£8aµEv] " We Christians," with, perhaps, a conscious reference to Ro i 2• 14 oWap.Ev yap on Ovop.os 7rVEVp.anKor;;.
KaMs (cf. note, p. 22) o v6µos. The Mosaic Law, but only
as the instance used by these teachers of what is true of all law,
vop.os

9•

J

tlliv TLS Any teacher (cf. Tt<T£, 3; nvls, 6) : voµ(µws (here and II 2 5

only in N.T.), in accordance with its true spirit, "as a law," not
"as a Gospel." "Si quis sciat quibus, quare, et quamdiu habenda
sit data," Pelag. Law with its penalties is needed to control
sinners, but when once the true love of God is created in a
man's heart, there is no longer need to appeal to its sanctions;
Love fulfils it: the true Christian is "non sub lege sed cum
lege" (Aug. on Jn 1 1 Tr. 3), he is" amicus legis" (Ambrosiaster
on Ro 212 ), and law is put on a firmer basis, not as a penalizing
force, but as the guidance of a loving God; cf. Ro 331 i 4 84
13 8· 10, Gal 523 • "When at last love suffuses all the mind-love of
God and His Laws, and love for our neighbour as made in His
image and the chief mirror of His goodness, then indeed the
yoke becomes easy and the burden light," Inge, Personal Idealism,
p. 16.
9. 8LK«l<:> v6µos 0~ KE~TaL: cf. Gal 522· 23 KaTa TWV TOWVTWV o{JK
l<Tn vop.os. He appeals to an universal principle, acknowledged
generally, and cf. of'-'l)OEV aOtKWV OUOEVOS OEtTaL vop.ov, Antiphanes Fr.
288 (Koch), and Aristotle's claim for philosophy; To a.vE1rmfKTws
7rOLEtV d. TLVES Ota TOI' TWV vop.wv cp6f3ov 7rOWV<TLV, Diog. Laert. 520
(Wetstein). The heathen imagined a past golden age in which
law was not needed (Tac. Ann. iii. 26; Ovid, M. i. 90), and the
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Christian Fathers attributed the same to the patriarchal period;
cf. Ambrosiaster, ad loc., "Custodientes legem naturalem, quam si
humanum genus ducem habuisset, lex in litteris per Moysem
data non esset " ; and Iren. iv. 16. 3, quoting this verse, " 'lex
non posita est justis': justi autem patres virtutem decalogi conscriptam habentes in cordibus et animabus suis . . . non fuit
necesse admoneri eos correptoriis literis." Ambrose, de Off. iii.
5. 31, "Justus legem habet mentis sure et requitatis et justit1re sure
normam, ideoque non terrore poonre revocatur a culpa sed honestatis regula" (Wohlenberg).
dvof'oLs K,T.?I..] The list follows the order of the Decalogue : dvof',
Kal dvu'll'oT,, the general refusal to obey all law: duE/3, Kal df', ( cf. 1 P
418, Jude 15) the general refusal to obey the law of God: dvou.
Kal /3E/31J?\., the more detailed opposition to the law of God :
'll'aTpo?\. f''l)Tpo?I.. the 5th, dvSpo♦. the 6th Commandment, cf. Ex 2015,
'll'Opv. dpu. the 7th, dvSpa'II', the 8th, i!,EUITT, l!mopK, the 9th. In
each case extreme forms of the sin are chosen to emphasize the
strength of the evil in the heathen world and the real need of
law for those who have not heard of the gospel : cf. Ro 121 -82•
Plato, Phted., pp. 113, u4; Verg. .din. vi. 608 sqq.
10. dvSpa'll'oS{UTais] Cf. Ex 21 16, Dt 24 7, and an interesting
chapter in Philo, de Spee. Legg. iv. 4, which condemns &v8pa1ro8tUTai as ol TO 7raVTWV /1.pt<TTOV KT7/µ.a, T~V l.AEvfhplav, &cpaipovµ.lvoi
Totls lxov-ra,;. Slavery is not condemned here, but slave trading is.
Et n ET1:pov .•• dvTlK1:LTm] Perhaps a semi-conscious reminiscence of Ro 13 9 El TLS frlpa l.VToA~, and of Gal 517 Tawa yap
dAA~AO!S dVT{KELTaL,
-rfi uy,a1vouun S,SauKa?I.(«?-] i.e. the moral teaching of the gospel ;

but as these sins have just been treated as sins controlled by the
Mosaic Law, the gospel is thought of as absorbing in itself the Law of
Moses and, we may add, the natural law written in the hearts of the
heathen, which itself often, as embodied in legislation, condemned
many of these vices; cf. 58, 1Co 51 ; so Pelag. "legem evangeliis
concordare demonstrat," and Ambrosiaster, quoted above.
uy1awouunJ. Sana doctrina, "sound" (cf. Lk 531 710 1527), not
"wholesome." There may be an allusion to the diseases of the soul
(cf. Plato, Rep. iv. I 8 ; Philo, de Abr. 38, En Tow 1ra0wv Kal vorr'Y]µ.aTwv
1rapw'YJJLEPOVVTWV TOVS vyia{voVTa', Aoyovs, 2 Ti 2 17 0 Aoyos avTWV i:,.,
y&.yypaiva); but it is doubtful whether the medical reference was at
this time more conscious than in our word" sound": cf. Prov 2476

( = 31 8)

KptvE 7Tavras iryiws : ib. I 33 0 cpof3ovµ.Evos l.vTOA~v O~TOS
vyia{vn: Plut. Mor., p. 20 F, vyiaivolirrai 1rEpt 0Ewv 86[ai Kat &>i.'YJ0E'i.s.

The metaphor is common in and confined to the Pastoral
Epistles in N.T. 68, 2 Ti 1 18 43, Tit 1 9· 13 21· 2· 8 : it is of a piece
with the stress on an ordered regulated life, and is found in
Stoic writers : vyi~s Myos, Marc. Aur. viii. 30.
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8l8a.aKa.>..(a.] Used in N.T. only by St. Paul (except Mt 15 9, Mk
77 in quotation from Is 2913 ), 15 times in Past. Epp., 4 elsewhere.
It varies elsewhere between the sense of" active teaching" (cf. 41•
18-16 517, 2 Ti 316, Tit 27, Ro 12 7 154, Col 2 22 ) and "the body of
doctrine" (4 6 61. 3, 2 Ti 310 (?), 43, Tit 1 9 21. 10, Eph 414): here the
latter is probably right, as it implies a definite standard; but the
contrast to inpoSi8a.uKaAE'iv (3 ), voµo8i8a.uKaAot (7), suggests the
former.
11. Ka.TA TO E0a.yyi>..lov K.T,>...] Constructed with the principal
sentence olSaµEv . . . XPTfTO.t: cf. Ro 2 16•
-rij-. 86t11-. Tou ,-i,a.K. e.] Possibly a title for Christ. The gospel
of Him who is the manifestation of the Divine Glory (cf. Hort
on Jas 2 1 and Tit 2 13 note); but the context suggests rather
the glory of God as manifested in man, of which all sinners fall
short (Ro 323), but which gives liberty to the children of God (Ro
821 ), which is the note of a ministry of righteousness and of the
Spirit, and into which we are gradually transformed, 2 Co 37·18 44•6
1 P 414.
It is thought of here as a present glory, though its
complete realization will come with the Returning Christ, cf. 616• 16•
Ka.t Ta. piUovrn aiv[TTETat, Chrys.
Toil ,-i,a.Ka.p(ou 8Eou] Here and 616• God as containing all
happiness in Himself and bestowing it on men. "Beatus beat"
(Bengel); cf. Is 65 19 "I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in my
people." The exact title is not found elsewhere, but "the happy
gods," 0Eol µa.KapE,, is frequent from Homer's time ; and the idea
of God as independent of men, and ·containing all happiness in
Himself, came through Epicurus (T6 µa.Ka.piov Kal 11.cf,Oap-rov,
ap. Plut., p. 1103 D) and Aristotle (riiila{µwv luTl Kal µa.Ka.pior;
••• Si' avT6v avT<>r;, de Rep. vii. 1) into Alexandrine Judaism,
and is common in Philo (e.g. o 01:6r; • . • uwT'IJp TE Ka.l EuEp"ftrr/'>,
p,a.KaptorYJTO<; Kal -rr&.u.,,, Evilatµov{a, ava-rrAEw<;, de Spee. Legg. i. 209)
and Josephus (o 0Eor; ;XEt TO. -rra.vrn, 7r0.VTEA~r; KO.t JLO.Ka.pior;, c. Ap.
ii. 22). See other instances in Wetstein and Dibelius.
8 4!mUTEU81)v (cf. KaT' E'lrtTay~v, 1) iyw: cf. Eph 37, Col I 23 • 2°,
Tit 1 8. I, your father, whom you have to represent; I, the
founder of the church, who have authority to enforce against
false teachers (cf. I Co 415 lv yap Xp. ·1.,,u. ilta. TOV Eua.yy. lyw
lyivV7Jua vµa.s); I, who know the power of the gospel to rescue
from sin.

12-17. Paraphrase. Yes, it was entrusted to me; but when I
say me, I must stop to thank Him who gave me strength for the
task, Christ Jesus our Lord, for He deemed that He could trust
me ; for His own purpose He chose me for service,-me who
before had blasphemed His truth and peniecuted and harried His
followers. But mercy was shown to me, because I did it in
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blindness while still unbelieving; but the grace of our Lord overflowed its channel and flooded my heart with faith and love,
that perfect love which is known only in Christ Jesus. Faithful,
indeed, is that saying, and worthy of whole-hearted acceptance :
" Christ Jesus stooped this world within
Sinners to rescue from their sin,"

sinners-of whom I am chief; yet for this very purpose was
mercy shown to me, that in me first Jesus Christ might make
clear that there are no limits to His long-suffering, and so make
me the first sketch of all the myriads who are going to believe on
Him and win life eternal. Now to Him who rules the ages, to
the immortal, the invisible, the only God be honour and glory
age after age. Amen.
This section is a personal digression, dominated by the
emphatic lyw (11); but it is not a mere digression, it serves as
an encouragement to Timothy (cf. V,w,, 2 ; '?>-..e~0'Y/v, lB.16); and
it illustrates the main purpose of the gospel, to save sinners and
to produce love and faith; cf. 2 Ti 1 12•14•
12. xapw exw) 2 Ti 1 3, not elsewhere in St. Paul, but it was
a common phrase; cf. Lk 17 9 and Heb 12 28 ; Pap. Oxyr. i. 113,
xt5.piv exw 0eo',,,. 1racnv (Dibelius); perhaps a little stronger than
EvxapuTTw. "I feel and show, I express, gratitude."
Tei> ivSuva/Lwaaim] Perhaps a reminiscence of Phil 418 1rt5.VTa
l<Txvw lv 'T<(I lv8vvap,ovvT{ JJ,E. Here the primary thought is " who
gave me strength for my task as Apostle," the time being that of
£1rt<T'TEV0'YJV: cf.
1rt<TT6v .•. 8iaKov{av: and 2 Ti 1 7 7rVEVp,a
8vvap,ew, : 2 Co 36 ~ iKav6'T'YJ, ~p,wv £K 'TOV 0wv : Ign. Smyrn. 4,
1rt5.v'Ta v1rop,ww, av'TOV JJ,E lv8vvap.ovv'TOS 'TOV 'TEAdov av0pw,rov: but
there lies behind this "the strength to conquer sin and obey
the law" (cf. Ro 56 83 ), and this thought emerges in 14-16, cf. 10-11.
llTL m<TTo, f!,E ~y~aa.To.) "Fidelem si putaveris, facies," Seneca,
Ep. Mor. i. 3 ; cf. l Co 725 '9AE'YJJi.lvo, voro Kvplov 7rt<T"To, Elvai.
8lf1,Evos] Appointing for His own purposes: cf. WeTo, 1 Co
I 218. 28, I Th 59 OVK WETO ~p,a, El, &pyrjv, and frl0rJV, inf 27,
2 Ti 111, 1 P 2 8 (ubi v. Hort).
There is perhaps a reminiscence
of Is 49 6, quoted by St Paul of himself, Acts 1347 T£0EtKt5. <TE els
cf,w, Wvwv, and of Jer 1 5 1rpocf,~'T'YJV el, Wv'Y/ 'T£0etd <TE.
ELS S,a.Kov(av] ~ ot only el, a1ro<Tr6>-..'Y/v; for service of any kind,
cf. 1 Co 1615, 2 T1 411, Heb 1 14, Acts 11 29 (when Paul was used
for much humbler service), 20 24 in Paul's address to the elders
of Ephesus; but, above all, for the ministry of reconciliation,
2 Co 518.
13. ~Ma4>1Jf1-0V Ka.i S,wKT1JV Ka.l O~pL<Ttjv] A triad (as so often
in St. Paul) with perhaps an ascending scale rising from words to
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acts of authorized persecution and of illegal violence; cf. Ps 11.
Bengel would treat them as sins against God, against others, and
against himself (insulting his own Saviour), all failures in love;
but though /3>-.&.<FcpTJ/WV may include blasphemy against God, the
other distinction is fanciful; and the main thought of each word
is of attacks on the Church; cf. Gal 1 18• 23, Phil 36, Acts 2 2 4 269·ll.
~>..e~8'1)v K.T.A.] Cf. Acts 317, Lk 23 84 , and more directly Ro 102

(oti Ka-r' i1r£yvw<Fiv· &yvoovVTE'i yap • ' • ofix inrETO.yTJ<Tav), Test.
XII. Patr., Jud. 19, of which this may be a reminiscence, &.\A' b
0eo<; TWV 1raTlpwv /1.0V r1AETJ<F€ p.e 6TL £V &yvw<FL<f TOVTO E'lrOLTJ<Fa,
Ign. Rom. 9, perhaps a reminiscence of this place, ov8e ,yap 11.tws
elp.i, &v £<FXaTo<; o.fiTwv KO.t £KTpwp.o.· &>-..>-..' ~AE"YJp.o.{ TL<; eivo.i. There
is therefore no reason to assume the influence here of the Greek
conception that sin is the result of ignorance.
14. 01repe1r>..e6va<Fe] Here only in N. T., but found in Ps.-Sol 519 ;
cf. Ro 520 inrepe-rrep{<F<FEV<TEV 7/ xapt<;. v1rep = "above its usual
measure," rather than "rising higher than my sin." This v. was the
origin of the title of Bunyan's autobiography, Grace Abounding.
fl,ETll 1rl<rrews] In contrast with &.1ri<Fr{o.: clya1rTJ<; in contrast with
f3>-... KaL 8t. KO.t v/3pt<FT~V: cf. Tit 3 3•
-rijs lv XT«'i'- 'l'IJuoil] Not the love shown by Christ Jesus, which
is already implied in 7/ xapic;, but the true love which Christians
feel, cf. 6 supra, and which is only felt in union with Christ,
and is a reflection of His love; cf. Jn 15 9 p.e£vo.Te iv Tfj dya-rryJ
Tfj Jp.fj,
15. 'll'LCTTO!l ti Myos] Cf. Tit. 3 8 n.; and for the v.l. clv0pwmvo<;,
cf. In trod. p. xxxvi. Probably a quotation, as the phrase ~>-..Bev e1c;
rov K6<Fµov as applied to Christ is elsewhere only found in John.
The whole phrase implies a knowledge of Synoptic and Johannine
language (cf. Lk 5 82, Jn 12 47), and is a witness to their essential
unity, but does not imply direct quotation from either.
1rnu'l)s, "entire," perhaps combining the thought of "wholehearted," cf. 16, and "uni versa!," cf. 2 4•
1rnu'IJS d.1roS. il~Los] Here and 49 only in N.T. (cf. a1r68eKTo<;,
2 8 54 ), but common in contemporary Greek, both as applied to
persons-cf. Dittenberger, Syll. 246, from Sestos, c. 130-120 B.c.,
Tr/• Ko.J-../o..(<FTTJ'i cl1ro8oxqc; &,twvp.evoc;; Orelli, Inscr. i. 337, from
Ephesus, c. A.D. 148, &v8po<; 8oKLP,WT0.TDV KO.t 7rU<FTJ<; np.r), Kat
a1ro8oxr)s &tt'.ov-and to things or sayings ; cf. Diodorus Sic. xii.
15, vop.ov cl1ro8oxr)s Mwvp.evov : Justin Martyr, Tryph. c. 3, d1ro8oxr)c; tJ.tio., opposed to cpopnKa Kat {3&.vav<Fo. : cf. Acts 2 41 oi p.w
otv a1ro8eta.p.evot TOV >..6yov o.firov if30.1rTL<F0TJ<Fav.
For other
instances, see Field, Otium Norvic, ad loc., and Wetstein. Its
meaning varies between mere "acceptance" and stronger
"approbation," "welcome," Philo, de Decal. 10, &1ro8oxqc; Kat
Ttp.r), p.eTaAap.{3a.vnv.
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EL<TY}I\
£,
Ro 512 and cf. Jn r 9 12 46 1628. The analogy of Jn 614, Ro 512
shows that the idea of Divine pre-existence is not necessarily
involved in it.
ctiv 1rpCm5s etp.i] "I am," not "I was." The sinner remains
a sinner even if forgiven; the past is always there as a stimulus
to deeper penitence and service. The sins for which he reproaches himself are not sins against the moral law (cf. Phil 36),
but sins against the truth and the light; sins which disqualified
him from Apostleship. Hence the longer he lives, the more he
knows of the power of Christ and His truth, the severer becomes
the self-reproach for having opposed it; cf. 1 Co 15 9 lM.xi<TTos
'TWV a1!"0<T'TOAWV: Eph J8 T<p l-\axi<T'TOT,P'f! 11"tlV'TWV ay[wv, and here
1rpwTos dµ,aprw>..wv. "Quoniam enim prre ceteris Sacramento se
imbuit Salvatoris, propius ad cognoscendam magnificentiam ejus
accedens, accusat se magis qui tantum boni tarde agnovit,"
Ambrosiaster. For similar self-condemnation, cf. Tert. de Pam.
c. 4 and c. 12, with Glover's comment, Conflict of Religions,
p. 313, and Mr. Keble's Letters of Spiritual Counsel, Preface,
pp. xxxv-1. Celsus used this verse to point his taunt against
the character of the Apostles, Orig. c. Cels. i. 63; cf. Ep. Barn.
v. 9. Moreover, by this time Paul had himself been evil-spoken
of (Ro J8, 1 Co 4 18 1030, Ac 13 45 ), persecuted (r Co 4 12, 2 Co 49,
Ac 13 50 ), insulted (1 Th 2 2, 2 Co 12 10), and so could more
keenly enter into the feelings of those whom he had wronged.
16. Sul ToilTo ~>..e~811v ?va K.T.>...] It is suggestive to compare
Ro 9 17• l8 >..iy£L yap~ -ypa<f,~ T<p if>apaw· 6TL EtS avro 'TOV'TO U~yeipa <TE,
61rws l:v8e{[wµ,ai EV <FOL ~v 8vvaµ,£v µ,ov Kal 61!"WS 8,a-yye>..17 TO 6voµ,a
µ,ov iv 7ra<F'[) Tfj yfi• /1.pa o~v Sv 8i-\ei l-\eet', Sv 8t Bi>..n <TKAYJpvvn.
lT/JWT<t>J Starts with the meaning "chief" (cf. 1rpWTo,, 15), but
also implies "first" in contrast to those who are coming after
(Twv µ,eA>..6VTwv ).
llv8et~1)Tai] A favourite word with St. Paul, 5 times in earlier
Epp., 4 in Past. Epp. (elsewhere 2 in Heb.). He only also uses
lv8uyµ,a and tv8£L~L,,
•111aoils Xpi<TTos] The change of order (contrast vv.1. 2. 12.14. 15)
perhaps emphasizes the note of personal affection, and recalls
the moment of conversion, and the words l:ycf, elµ,i 'IYJ<rovs Sv uii
81wKE1,;;, Acts 96•
fllV il.1ra11av] Here only in N. T. with the article. His entire
unlimited, ever-patient patience, not only converting, not only
choo,ing me for service, but making me Apostle, and keeping
me faithful.
.)1TOTu1rwaiv] Here and 2 Ti 1 18 only in N.T.: an incomplete
(li1ro-; cf. li1ro-ypacpYJ) sketch in contrast to the complete picture
(ava-ypa<p£LV, Ar. Eth. N. i. 7; l[ep-yau[a, Plotinus, Enn. vi. 37,
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ap. Wetstein, who quotes other instances): the first sketch for a
gallery of portraits; cf. uKia, Heb 101. The substantive may be
consciously active," that He might draw a sketch,"" ad informationem," Vulg.; "deformationem," Am.: or of the result "to
serve as a sketch," "ad exemplum," Ambrosiaster. The former
is more common elsewhere: the latter suits 2 Ti 1 13 better; cf.
-inr68eiyµ.a, 2 P 2 6• For this vista into future generations, cf.
Eph 320. 21
br' a.ihcii] As upon a sure corner-stone. 1riureveiv E1r{, c. dat.,
is only applied elsewhere to Christ in quotations from Is 28 16 (Ro
6
mind here.
9s3 1011, 1 P 2 ), and that passage may be in6 the writer's
17. For similar doxologies, cf. Gal 1 , Ro u 36 1627, Ph 420,
Eph 321 t'nj 616,
Tw ~aaL>..E'i: Twv atwvwv] This first title is suggested by rwv
µ.,>..>..6vTWV and by {w~v aiwvwv of 16, and acp0apT'{' also by (w~v
aiwviov: but the others are not specially connected with the context, and the whole is probably a semi-quotation from some Jewish liturgical formula; cf. Ps 1016 /3aui>..du,i Kvpw,;; ei,;; rov aiwva
Kat Ei,;; TOV aiwva TOV aiwvo<;;; Tob Ii· 6· 10 in prayer, EvAoy7JTO<;;
;, 0Eo<;; ;, {wv ,Ei,;; TOV<;; alwvas . • • -i;l{I wuaTE TOV {3aui>..ia TWV alwvwv
• • • EvMyn TOV {3au. TWV aiwvwv • • • El,;; 1raua<;; TCL<;; YEVECL<;; TOU
alwvo,;;: Test. XII. Pair., Reuben, c. 6; Clem. Rom. i. 61 (also
in a prayer), L£turg.Jacobt', Brightman, E. and W. Lt't., p. 51.
d.tt,edpTc:>, d.op«Tc:>] Cf. 616, Jn 1 18 : both common thoughts in
Greek philosophical conceptions of God, and in later Jewish
speculations; cf. Wisd 12 1 ; Philo, de Abr. 75 f.; Vita Most's, ii.
171 ; Josephus, Bell. Jud. vii. 346 ; Epicurus ap. Diog. Laert. x.
I 23, TOV 0EoV {wov lLcp0apTOV Kat p.,aKapwv voµ{(wv (and other exx.
in Wetstein or Dibelius); cf. Clem. Rom. ii. 20, r<i µ6v'l' ®eiii
aoparq?, 1rarpl riJ,;; a>..710E{a,;;, T4i eta1roCTTE{>..avTL 'YJP.,LV TOV uwrijpa
Kat apx71yov rijs acp0apu{as, 8i' 0~ Kat Ecpm1tpwCTEV 'YJ/J,LV ~v a>..~0nav
Kat T~V e1rovpa.vwv {w~v, aVT<e 'Y/ 86ta Eis TOV<;; aiwvas TWV alwvwv.
11-6vc:>] Cf. 616, Ro 1627 • 1 Co 84• 5 explains the emphasis
on this.
18-20. Paraphrase. This charge, then, I now in my absence
place in your care, my own son Timothy ; recalling to mind the
words of the Christian prophets which led me to choose you
to help me in my work, that in the strength of these words
you may carry on God's true campaign, holding fast yourself
faith and a good conscience, for remember how some refused
to listen to their conscience and so made shipwreck of their
faith: of such are Hymenreus and Alexander on whom I formally
passed sentence, that they may learn under discipline not to
speak against the truth.
Compare the similar warning from the example of others in
2 Ti 1 15•
2
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18, Ta.UTI)v niv 11'a.pa.yyE>..la.v] z".e. the charge of 5 as expanded

in

11•

11'a.pa.TL8Eµ.a.i] For the metaphor, cf. 2 Ti 1 18 note. The
middle shows that he still feels his own responsibility : he will
still have to give account for that which had been entrusted to
him, 11• "That I may be faithful to my trust, I choose one
whom I can trust," cf. 2 Ti 2 2•
TtKvov Tiµ.68EE] Cf. Ramsay on Gal J1, p. 310; and notice
how here, as in Phil 4 15, the personal address to another follows
directly on an account of his own work and of Christ's power to
aid him. Is there a play on Timothy's name, "You whose
name commits you to giving honour to God "? cf. -r'1l • • • (h'1l
Tt/J,~ 17,

Ka.Tel TUS 11'poa.y. t'll'l ue 11'poclnJTEla.s] "Ez"ther according to the
previous " (cf. Heb 718 &0ETYJ<ns 7rpoayovcrYJ, Ell'TDAYJS : Jos. Ant. xix.
§ 298, O7rEp EY -rai:s 7rpoayovcra,s ypacpai:s 7rapl.Boµ,ey) "prophecies
about thee,, (cf. Ezek 37 4 7rpocp~TEVCTOY £'/f'l TO. OCT'Ta rnvrn): or
"according to the prophecies leading" (cf. 524 7rpo&.yovua, Eis
Kpiuw: Mt 2 9 o &.cr-r~p 7rpo~yey a~TOvs) "me towards you."
11'pocjl11TEla,s] Utterances by Christian prophets pointing out
T.'s promise of useful work. The plural points to more than
one such occasion, and may well include St. Paul's first choice of
T. (cf. 3s lµ,apTVpEt'TO fi7ro 'TWY ••• &.Be.\.cpwy, Ac 162, and the
appeal to their first common work in 2 Ti 311 ), and his delegation
of him for the special work at Ephesus; cf. 4 14, 2 Ti 1 6 (of
Timothy himself), Ac 131•8 (of St. Paul's delegation to new work),
Acts 20 28 (of the presbyters at Ephesus vµ,as -ro 'lf'Vevµ,a -ro ayioy
'
'
) ! SO Chrys, OT£
~ 7rEptETEfJ,E
'
'
SUCh
E"0 ETO E7rtCTKO'lf'OVS
Ka£' ~
OT£ '
EXEtpOTOYEI,,
prophecies may have come from Silas, who himself was a prophet,
Acts 15 82•
lva uTpa.TEon • . • UTpa.TE(a.v] The metaphor is perhaps
suggested here by -rce {3acr,.\.ei: -rwv aiwvwY, the true campaign in
the service of the true King. Cf. Maximus Tyr. xix. 4, o-Tpcf.T7JYOY
µ,ev 'TOY 0eoy, O"TpaTElaY Be ~y 'W'YJY, O'lf'AL'T'YJV Be 'TOY /1y0pw7roY (ap.
Wetstein). It was a common metaphor both in philosophical
writers (cf. Plato, Apol. 28 D; Epict. iii. 24, cr-rpanla Tls lu-r,v o
f3{os eKcf.cr-rov : Seneca, Ep. 96, " Vivere, mi Lucili, militare est ")
and in the mysteries, cf. Apuleius, Met. xi. 15, "da nomen sanctre
huic militire." "Enrol thyself in the sacred soldiery of Isis.''
These may have influenced the Christian use of it, but the thought
here is more of an aggressive campaign against evil, and its use is
Jewish ; cf. 4 Mac 923 lepay Kat e~yev~ u-rpa-re{ay a-TpaTEvuacr0e
'lf'Ept T~s ruuef3das.
"Omnis vita hominis militia (Job ?1)
imprimis hominis Christiani (2 Co ro 4) maxime vero pastoris
evangelici ( 1 Co 97, 2 Ti 2 8· 4, Phil 2 25 )," Grotius. For interesting
illustrations cf. W etstein and Dibelius, ad loc.
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but the contrast is rather with service of earthly kings.
19. Exwv ,r[nw Kat d.y. auve[S"laiv] Cf. 5• The leader must
have the qualities he is going to enforce.
d.ya8~v auvel8YJaw] "Bonam erga dogma ta conscientiam," Thd.Mops. This may be included, but the thought is as wide as in 6•
~v] i.e. avve{S'Y/atv, cf. 6 note. The teacher who does not practise what he preaches will find his faith fail him.
d.1rwa«11evoi] Cf. Acts 13 46, Prov 15 32 /ls &.1rw{M-rai 1raiSe[av µ,iae'i
fov,,.6v: Hos 46 on uv l1r{yvwaiv &.m!,aw, K&.yw &.m!,aoµ,ai al: Test.
XII. Patr., Asher i. &.1rw0ovµ,evos TO &.ya0ov 1rpou>..aµ,/3avei TO KaKOV.
The word implies violent effort, a kicking against the pricks ;
cf. Bengel, "Invita recedit: semper <licit Noli me lredere"; cf.
&.7T'YJAY'YJK6Tes, Eph 419•
•
-rrept rlJv ,r(nw] Perhaps (cf. note, p. 20) here" about the Christian faith," i.e. they have not held to the central doctrines, cf. 6 ;
and this is strongly supported by 621, 2 Ti 2 18 1rept T~v &.>..'Y/0e{av
~aT6X'Jaav, and perhaps by µ,~ /3>..aa<p'YJp,e'iv (20 ) ; but the connexion
with ,r{anv KaL &.ya0~v avve{S'YJuiv and the stress on ,r{aw,
throughout the whole chapter make the subjective meaning more
probable.
tvau«yY)aav] For the metaphor, cf. Orelli on Hor. Od. i. 14;
Lightfoot on Ign. ad Polyc. c. 2 ; Cebetis Tabula, vavayovuiv £V
T<e f3{'1! KaL ,rAavwv-rai: Philo, de Decal. c. 14, aaAEVOVCTtv •.•
JL'Y/Sl1rOTE els Aiµ,lva Kara.pat p,'YJS' i.vopµ,{aaa0ai {3ef3a{ws d),:YJ0E{Cf
Svvaµ,evoi. The Christian teacher must·be good soldier and good
sailor too.
20. ~v la-Tiv] So 2 Ti 1 15 2 18 only: in each case with two
· nominatives, perhaps implying some common action of the two.
'Y11tlvaios] cf. 2 Ti 2 18• 'A>..l[av8pos, perhaps the same .as in
2 Ti 414, but not the same as the Jew Alexander, Ac 1988•
o6s 1rapl8wKa T'(l IaTav~] The origin of this phrase seems to
lie in Job 2 6 El7TEV Se O Kvpws T<e Sia/36>..'1! '!Sou ,rapaS{Swµ,{ CTOL
a~6v· µ,6vov ~1, tfrox~v avTqv Siacpv>..a[ov, where Satan is allowed
to inflict any bodily suffering short of death on Job to test the
sincerity of his religion. Hence it seems to have become a
formal phrase for passing sentence, perhaps in the Jewish synagogue, certainly in the Christian Church ; and it is also possible
that the use may have been influenced by, it is at least illustrated by, the contemporary Pagan "execration-tablets" by which
a person who had been wronged handed over the wrong-doer to
the gods below, who inflicted bodily suffering upon him ; cf. Greek
· Papyri in the British Museum, i. p. 75, VEKvSa{µ,ov, 1rapaS{8wµ,l
aoi Tov 8Ei'va • . • 81rws • • : so also of a form for exorcising a
demon, 1rapaSlSwµ,i <TE ELS TO µ,l>..av xaos £V Ta'is &.1rw>..e{ai,, Pap. Paris.
5 74. In the same way a ceremonial or moral offence against the
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God was punished by infliction of disease; it was only healed
after confession of the sin (Deissmann, Light from the East,
p. 304; Sir W. Ramsay, ad loc., and in Expository Times, Oct.Dec. 1898).
The punishment implied is either (i) an exercise of the power
of Jn 2023 3.v TLVWV KpaTYJTE TUS aµ,apr{a,, KEKparrJVTaL, carrying with
it exclusion from the society, cf. 2 Th 314, 1 Co 511, 3 Jn 10 EK
T~, EKKA.7Jo-{a, lK/3a>..>..n: cf. Tert. Apo!. 39 of the meetings of the
Church for discipline, "judicatur magno cum pondere ... si quis
ita deliquerit ut a communicatione orationis et conventus et
omnis sancti commercii relegetur," so Chrys. ltef3a>..>..eTo Tov Koivov
croveopfov: Theod. "abalienavi ab ecclesia"; or also(ii)the infliction
of some bodily suffering: and the analogy of Job, of the Pagan
tablets, of I Co l 1 30 OLa TOVTO EV vµ,'iv ,roA.A.ot do-0eve'ic; Kat /1.ppw<FToi
Kat Koiµ,wVTai iKavot (cf. Acts 51•11 1311), makes it almost certain
that this is included.
'll'«pl8111Ku] Seems to imply the action of the Apostle only, and
if the infliction was only bodily suffering this would be probable,
cf. Acts 13 11 ; but the action of the whole community is not
excluded; there would be no need to repeat the whole details to
Timothy, and it is included in 1 Co 53•5 where the language is
equally individual, lyi;, ••• K£KptKa •.• 1rapaoovvai.
f.1.11 ~>..uc,cj,1Jf.1.E'i:v] Might include the thought not to speak evil
of us, cf. 64, Tit 32 ; but as the warning is against false teaching,
the main thought is not to speak evil of God, to misrepresent His
truth, cf. 1 Co 1515 •
,

,

,

?rL<FTL<;-11'L<FTEVELV-?rl<FTO<;.

A careful account of the previous history of these words will
be found in Burton, Galatians, I.C.C., pp. 475-85; cf. also
Hort on 1 P 1 21• Here it will be sufficient to note the usages in
these Epistles and to compare them with the earlier Pauline letters.
'll'LCTTL~ = (a) faithfulness, Tit 2 10, and perhaps I Ti 215 511,
2 Ti 2 22 ; so Ro 33, Gal 5 22• In both groups the usage is rare.
(b) faith as the essential quality of each Christian life,
so passim : as in St. Paul; but whereas St. Paul frequently
adds a defining word-'!110-ov XpL<FTov, '!110-ov, TOV viov TOV
6eov, Elc; Xpi<FTov, lv Tei_; Kvp{<f! '!110-ov, that is rare here, and
the one phrase in which it occurs, ~ 1r{o-nc; ~ lv Xp. •1110-.
(I J1s, II 1 13 315), is slightly different: "the faith which is
found in union with Christ." The object of the faith no
longer needs defining.
(c) the principle of faith as characteristic of Christi•
anity, and as professed and taught : almost equal to "the
Creed," "the doctrines believed"; but it is doubtful
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whether it is ever quite equivalent to that. The strongest
instances of this use are: I 4 1 &.1ro<rn7<rov-rai nv<s -r~s 1riunws: 4 6 lv-rp<cpop,<vos -ro'i:, ,\6yois ~- 1r{unw,: 58 T7JV 1ri<TTLV
~PV'Y/'TUL : 610 &.1r,1rAav~0r,<rav &.1ro ~- 71"LO''T£W'i : II 38 a80KLJJ,OL
1r!pt
1ri<rTiv;
More _doubtf~l are ,I 1 2; 19 39 612. 21, II 47
'T'Y/V 1riunv -re-rr,pr,Ka: T1 1 4 KaTa Koivr,v munv, 1 13.
This scarcely goes beyond St. Paul's use of.;, 1riunr;:
cf. Ro 381 108 -ro p~p,a -r~s 1riu-rews 8 KrJpvu<rop,<v : 12 6 Ka-ra
T7JV avaAoyiav ~<; 1r{unw,: l Co I 6 13 <T'T~KE'TE EV -rfi 7f'LO"T<L:
Gal 1 23 ,vayy,,\i(ETUL T~V 'ff'tO'TLV ~v 71"0TE l1r6p0u: 610 'TOt/<;
oiK<tOV<; T~<; 1r{u-rew<;: Ph 1 27 (J't)Jla0Aovvns -rfi 1r{iTTn -rov
Evayye,\iou : Col 2 7 (3,(3aiovp,lvoi -rfi 1rl<rTEL Ka0w-. l8i8&.x0r,-r<.
But the usage is more frequent here, and perhaps slightly
more fixed.
'll'L<rTEUELv=(a) to entrust, commit to, 2 Ti 1 12, and in passive
I 1 11 , Tit 1 8 ; so Ro 32, 1 Co 917, Gal 27, 1 Th 2 4•
(b) to believe, (i) c. dat. Tit 38 oi 1rem<rTEVKOT<'> 0ei:.!:
cf. Ro 43 ; (ii) l1r{ with dative, I 1 16, cf. Ro 983 1011 •
Once in the passive, I i 6 ; cf. 2 Th 1 10 (si vera lectio).
In the verb there is no difference in usage.
'll'LO'TO,; = (a) trustworthy: I 1 12• 15 31• 11 49, II 2 2 • 11• 13, Tit
1 6 ~1 9 38 ; so 10 times in St. Paul.
(b) believing: I 48 -ro'i:s 1ri<rTo'i:s: 410 mu-rwv: 412 -rwv
m<rTwv: 516 ,r nr; 1rt~: 62 bis, Tit 1 6 (?).
This also is
found in St. Paul but much more rarely, Gal 39, 2 Co 615,
and more doubtfully, Eph 11, Col 1 2 ; but never oi mu-rot
= the believers, the Christian body : yet oi tl.1rtUTot is a
regular title for "unbelievers."
Similarly&mo--re'i:v: Ro 38 only-probably "to be unbelieving," though
perhaps "unfaithful."
2 Ti 2 13 only-probably "to be unfaithful "
am<rTla: St. Paul 4 times, Ro 38 420 11 20 - 23- " want of
faith," "state of unbelief."
Past. Epp. 1 Ti 1 18 only, in the same sense.
tl.1rt<rTos: St. Paul 14 times, always "unbelievers," "heathen."
Past. Epp. twice, 1 Ti 58 "unbeliever," Tit 1 15
"wanting in faith."
There is then a slight difference from the Pauline letters, and
a rather greater fixity of meaning. 1r{un, as the Christian quality
is not felt to need a defining object: it approaches nearer to the
meaning of a faith professed and taught; and 1ri<rT6s has become
the natural antithesis to "heathen" ; oi 1riu-ro{, a common term
for the Christian Body. The difference is slight and conceivable
within St. Paul's own lifetime and in his own writing, but it is
noteworthy; cf. also Parry, pp. ciii-cx,

ryv
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KaAo,, &:ya.0os,

The distinction between aya06,, practically good, morally
good (as opposed to KaKo,, 7f"OVrJp6,, <J,av>..o,), and Ka>..6,, resthetically good, beautiful, good to men's eyes (as opposed to aiuXP6,), 1
is still present in Hellenistic Greek, though the contrast had
been blurred. It is there, cf. Gen 1 8ff· t8ev o0eo, Jn KaAov: Mt 516
67f"W<; t8waLv fiµ,wv Ta KaAa lpya: I p 2 12 €K TWV KaAwv lpywv
E1T01\'TEUOVTES : I Ti 525 Ta. lpya Ta KaAa irp68'1J>..« : 612 'Tt]V KaA~v
op,o>..oytav lvwmov 7f"OAAwv p,ap-rvpwv : Lk 8 15 KaAfj Kal aya0fi. On
the other hand, Ka.Ao, appears as the antithesis of Ka.Kos (Heb 514),
of 7rOVrJpo, (Gen 2 9• 17 TOlJ ytVWUKElV KaAov Ka~ 7rOV'YJp6v, Lv 2 710 ,
Is 520, Mic 32) : and this is perhaps the most common usage
of it in the N.T. It is clear then that the distinction cannot
always be pressed: it may often be a mere desire for euphony
or variety which decides the choice between the two words,
except where there is a clear reference to the effect upon others.
A comparison of the Pastoral Epistles with St. Paul's earlier
letters is suggestive. St. Paul uses Ka.Ao, 16 times, KaAws 8,
generally in the sense " practically" or "morally good"; cf.
K«Aoirote'i.'v, 2 Th s1 8 ; KanpyaCeu0at TO KaAov, Ro 718 ; TO KaA.ov
1roie'i.'v, Ro 721 , 2 Co 13 7, Gal 69 , a phrase not found in Pastoral
Epistles. (The sense "good to sight," Ka.A.a EVW1TLOV iravTWV
&.v0pwirwv, Ro 12 17, 2 Co 8 21 , is a quotation from Prov 3 4.) He
never uses Ka.A.a •pya. The Pastoral Epistles use KMo, 24 times,
Ka.Aw, 4; cf. KaAoDtDauKaAos, Tit 2 3, and the phrase KaA.ov •pyov,
KMa Epya, 7 times : often with reference to a deed as seen
by others, I 2 3 lvw1TLOV TOlJ 0eov: 3 7 p,aP7vptav KaA~v dm\ TWV
l~w8ev: 510 lv lpyoi, KaAo'i.', p.apTupoup,lV'IJ, 525 612 (v. supra): at
other times with the idea of excellence in contrast to other
specimens of the same class, I 1 18 T~v KaA~v ,npaTetav: 46 Ka.Ao,
DtaKOVOS • • • TrJ<; KaA-rjs BiBauKaA{a<; : 612 TOV KaA.ov &.ywva T-rjs
1r,uTlws: cf. II 4 7• There is no essential difference between
the two writers, between To KaAov ?roie'i'v and Ta. Ka.A.a •pya as
descriptions of the Christian life, and Pastoral Epistles also use
frequently •pyov aya06v, Epya dya0a: the change of phraseology
perhaps points to a different writer, but in any case is due to the
growing sense in Christian teachers, so marked in I P, that the
lives of Christians must be one of the chief means of winning
the heathen to Christ: and this would be quite natural to St.
Paul, always insistent on the duty of his converts to the heathen
world, cf. Gal 610, Ro 1 2 18.
"No one English word will express KaAos fully, the meaning
1 Cf. Hort on Jas 2 7 ; "K«Ms is what is good as seen, as making a direct
impression on those who come in contact with it: contrast dya06s which is
good in result."
'
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changing with the context. Thus ' every creature of God is
good' (1 Ti 44), i.e. free from defilement, fit for human use_
with the Creator's stamp upon it. 'The law is good' (1 Ti 1 8 ),
valuable, working a good purpose, an excellent instrument in a
teacher's hand, if he use it in accordance with that purpose.
One who desires a bishopric sets his heart on 'a good task'
( 1 Ti 31 ), on an honourable post that sets him before the world's
eye, and that requires constant labour: he must rule his family
with dignity and success (1 Ti 34, cf. 517), he must have an excellent reputation from those without ( r Ti 37) : the deacon who
gains distinction (KaAws) acquires a distinguished position for
higher service (1 Ti 313, cf. 46). The widow must not only have
taken part in every good work (epyq_, dya00), but be well reported
of by others for striking deeds of charity,(epyois KaAo'i's, 1 Ti 510).
The Christian soldier must endure hardness as a well-trained
soldier ( 2 Ti 2 8 ), engaged in a noble struggle (,rov KaAOV aywva,
r Ti 612, 2 Ti 47) in the most honourable of all campaigns (1 Ti
1 18 ).
The doctrine which he preaches is attractive, winning,
with the glow of healthy life upon it ( 1 Ti 4 6, Tit 2 1• 7). Timothy's
public profession had something heroic about it, as had that of
his master (T~v KaA~v &µo.\oy{av, r Ti 612· 18): Titus is to be an example of 'excellent' works (Tit 2 7): the rich are not only to do
good (aya0oepyetv), but to use their wealth for works of special
excellence (lv epyois Ka.\o'i's), to lay up a 'good' foundation, one
well-laid, a sound base for an eternal life (r Ti 618• 19 ). All
members of the Christian family are to •take the lead in honest,
honourable occupations (Tit i 4), for this is the duty of those
who believe in God, who had purified unto Himself a peculiar
people for the very purpose that they should be zealous for works
that should rise above the level of the world and exhibit the
beauty of holiness (tq.\wT~v Ka.\wv epywv, Tit 2 14, where Theodoret paraphrases KaAwv by Twv braivovµivwv epywv)." 1
ii. 1-iii. 16. 7rWS 8e'i' lv oiKq_, 0eov avarrrpicpeu0ai, 316• Regulations for the Church, as regards (a) public worship, the proper
objects of prayer (21-7), and the position to be occupied by men
and women (2 8•15 ); (b) qualifications for the officers: the bishop
(31-7), deacons (3 8•10- 12• 18 ), deaconesses (11 ).

ii. 1-7. Paraphrase. I come to special regulations to guide
you in your true work, and I want to urge first of all that Christians should realize the universality of the message of the gospel.
For this, prayers and thanksgivings are to be made in public
worship for all mankind, and primarily for rulers and all in any
position of authority, that so we may be able to live a quiet life
1 From my St. Paul tke Master Builder, p. n8,
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undisturbed by war and persecution, in a religious and serious
spmt. Such prayer is true prayer and well-pleasing to God who
has already saved us, but wishes all men to be saved too, and to
reach a full knowledge of truth.
For there is one and one only God, one and one only who
stands between God and men, He who shares human nature,
Christ Jesus, and He gave Himself in life and death for all mankind, so bearing witness to God's great Love in God's own time;
and it was to carry on that message that I myself was chosen as a
herald, as a commissioned Apostle-yes, whatever my opponent
may say, that is true : He did commission me-whose one task
is to train Gentiles in the spirit of faith and in truth.
The keyword of this section, as of the Epistle to the Romans,
is universality, '11"0',; (v1r£p 'lr<lJ/TWV dvOpw1rwv ••• 'lrCi'.VTwJ/ TWJ/ iv
wepoxfi ... 1ravra, dvOpw1rov, ••• v1r£p 1ravrwv). The emphasis on it may be due to Gnostic tendencies to exclusiveness,
laying undue stress on knowledge, and distinguishing between
1rVwµ.anK0£ and tfrvxiKo{ (cf. 620 , Jude 19 ), but vv. 5- 7 suggest that
it is rather due to Jewish exclusiveness. St. Paul would naturally
be anxious that the Christian Church should not fail, as the Jews
had done, in recognizing the universality of it3 mission.
1. oav marks the return from a digression to the main subject,
but perhaps suggesting a logical connexion. "Since, then, our
one object is to produce love (1 5), and to carry the message of
salvation to all sinners (1 15), there must be prayer for all men."
Chrysostom has some excellent remarks upon the power of
intercession to break down the barriers of prejudice.
,rpwrov m£V'TfllvJ Because worship gives the note which action
has to take up.
8E~<ms, ,rpoo"EUxds, il'TEU~E~S, EGx,, cf. Phil 46 rfj 1rpouwxfi KaL
rjj 8e~(TEt µ.era evx. Ta alr~µ.ara vp.wv yvwpi(l<T0w. For atteiupts
to distinguish the three words, cf. Origen, 1rep1 evx:ij,, 14 ;
Augustine, Ep. 50 (who refers them to distinct parts of the
Liturgy), Bengel, and Bernard. Probably 8e~uei, emphasizes the
sense of need, 1rpouwxat the approach to God, EJ/TEVtet, ( = air~µ.ara,
Phil 46) the actual petition, but the distinction was not meant to
be emphasized: the triad is a favourite feature in St. Paul's style.
The connexion with s-15 and the effect of this passage on the
Liturgies makes it clear that the primary reference is to public
worship, w rfj >..arpei<[, rfj Ka071µ.ep{"T/, Chrys.

tVTEu~us] Here and 45 only in N.T., also in 2 Mac 4s, and
cf. 3 Mac 640 EVTVX{av E'lrOt~<TaJ/TO-from EVTvyxavew, "to chance
upon," then "to h_ave an audien~e with a king," to have the good
fortune to be admitted to an audience, so to present a petition;
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cf. Wisd 821 EVETVxov TI() Kvpl";? Ka), t8e~071v afrrov. ~VTevf is, a formal
petition, especially to a king ; so frequently in Josephus, Diodorus,
and the Papyri (Deissmann, B.S., pp. 121, 146). The thought
of the King of the ages, 1 17, may still be in the writer's mind.
Ei}xapurrlas] not in the technical usage=" Eucharists," "thanksgivings in offerings"; cf. Lightfoot on Clem. Rom. i. 41, and
the careful examination of the use of the word by Dr. Swete
(J. Th. St. iii. p. 161) and Dr. Hort (ib., p. 594) ; but "thanksgiving in words," thought of as part of common worship, cf. I Co
1416• It will include gratitude for the past kindnesses of those
for whom we pray (-inr!p Twv 1rpoihrqpyµhwv &:ya0wv, Theodoret),
for God's past mercies to them (Chrys. quoting Mt 545 ); but
more widely-for what they are, God's creatures, the object of
His love, whom He wishes to be saved. Chrysostom says finely,
wrnrep KOWO<; 'Tt<; ECT'Tt 7ra'T~p -rijs oiKOVJLEV'1JS a1rau71s o iepiv-.· 7rUV'TWV
rn{vvv ,Utov aV'TOV K~8eu0at, Ka0a1rep Kal b 0eos, ie iEpa'Tat.
li'll'tp 'll'«VTwv o.v8pwirwv] There is no one for whom the
Christian Church has not to pray ; no one for whose creation it
has not to thank God ! Even for God's enemies its duty is "et
quod facti sunt diligere et quod faciunt increpare : mores
pravorum premere, vitre prodesse" (Gregory, Reg. Past. iii. c. 22).
2. liir£p /3au,>.lwv] not "for the emperor" (as in I P 2 17 Tov
f3arnA.ia nµ.iin), but "for emperors," the rule being meant to be
universal and lasting; cf. Tert. Apo!. 30, "pro omnibus imperatoribus "; or perhaps "for kings," including local kings under the
Empire; cf. Mk 13 9 br), .;,yeµ.ovwv Kll.L f3autll.Ewv. The duty is
emphasized perhaps because of the Jewish tendency to rise
against the Empire (" Judreos assidue tumultuantes," Suet.
Cl. 25), which might pass over into the Christian Church under
a misapprehension of Christian liberty (cf. 61. 2, 1 P 2 16), and
under the stress of persecution and growing suspicion (Tac.
Ann. xv. 44); but apart from this it would be natural to St. Paul
with his pride in the Empire and its citizenship, Ro 13.
Compare J eremiah's advice to the Jews in Babylon, 1rpouwfau0E
7rEpt av'TWV 1rpo'i Kvpwv, O'Tt EV Eip1]V?J aV'"}S eip~V7J vµ.wv, 29 7 and
Bar 1 11• 12 1rpouEvfau0E 7rEpl '"}S ,W~<; Na/3ovxo8ovouop, Ezr 610,
1 Mac 733 •
The later Jews prayed "for the peace of the kingdom,
since but for fear thereof we had swallowed up each his neighbour
alive," Pirke Aboth, iii. 2, and prayed for the emperor in their
synagogues (Philo, ad Flaccum, p. 524), and offered sacrifices twice
a day in Jerusalem for the emperor and people of Rome; but this
was stopped with the outbreak of the last Roman war, Jos. BJ.
ii. 10 and 17 ; cf. Abrahams, Studies in Pharisaism, § viii.
For a similar command, probably based on this, cf. Polyc.
Ep. 12 (ubi v. Lightfoot); and for the substance of the prayer,
Clem. Rom. i. 61, ok Bos, KvptE, vytdav, Eip~v, bµ.ovotav,
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EVIT'Td.0nav, £is 'T() Sit1mv aVTOVS T~V {11r6 IJ'OV tJ£3op,EV'Y}V avTOLS
~yEp,ov{av d:11"pOITK07rWS ••• uv, KVptE, 3uv0vvov T~V {3ovA~V 0.VTWV
Ka.Ta T6 KaA.6v Kal EVd.pEITTOV lvwmov uov, 01rws Stl.1roVT£S f.V Eip~VTJ
KO.L 1rpa(n-'Y}TL £VITE/3ws T~V {11r6 uov avTOLS 3£3op.EV'Y}V ltow{av iAEW
uov Tvyx&.vwuw: Tert. Apo!. c. 30, "Vitam illis prolixam, imperium

securum, domum tutam, exercitus fortes, senatum fidelem, populum probum, orbem quietum "; ib. c. 39, "Oramus pro imperatoribus, pro ministeriis eorum ac potestatibus, pro statu sreculi,
pro rerum quiete, pro mora finis." For the effect of this passage
on the Liturgies, cf. the "Clementine" Liturgy, 1rapaKaAovp.Ev
o-E, K'OptE, '07rEp 'TOV {3ao-LA.EWS KUL TWV f.V V11"Epoxii Kal 7rO.VT6, TOV
IT'TpaT07r£3ov, Zva dp'YJVEVWVTat Ta 1rpos ~p,as 07rWS f.V ~uvx{q, KO.l

&p,ovo{q, Si&.yovTES ••• Sot&.(wp.Ev 11'£ (Brightman, Lit. E. and W.
i. p. 2 I), the Liturgy of St. James (ib. p. 55), the Coptic Liturgy

(ib. p. 168), the Prayer for "the whole state of Christ's Church "
in the English Prayer Book.
iv 1hrep6xn ("in sublimitate," Vulg.; "in sublimi loco," Ambrosiaster): here and I Co 2 1 only in N.T., but cf. Ro 131
l[ovu{ais v1rEpExovuais: 1 P 2 18 (3auiA£L w, v1r£pl.xovn: 2 Mac 311 •
iva K,T.>...] gives the result of the prayer. Pray for good
government, for that will secure you a quiet life. Perhaps also (so
Holtzmann) dependent on 1roi£tu0ai, giving the result of the fact
that they pray. Pray for the government, that the heathen may
recognize your loyalty and you be left in peace. Cf. Tertullian,
Apo!. 39, and Seneca (Ep. Mor. 73), who defends philosophers
from the charge of disloyalty to rulers, "e contrario nulli
adversus eos gratiores sunt: nee immerito: nullis enim plus
prrestant quam quibus frui tranquillo otio licet."
~PEfl-ov (here only in N.T.), ~auxiov, 1 P 34 only, but cf.
~uvx&.(Eiv, l Th 4 11 ; JJ,ETa ~crvxlas, 2 Th 312, a retired and quiet
life (cf. M.M. s.v.), undisturbed by war or persecution from
outside ; free from such tumults as that at Ephesus had been,
Acts 1923 •
iv eilaef3e(q. Kal aef1,v6ninJ an interesting Hellenic counterpart
to the Hebraic lv &uioT'YJTL Kat 3iKawuvvv of Lk 1 75.
eilaef3Ela] (" pietate," Vulg.) godliness; the true reverence
towards God which comes from knowledge; characteristic of
Past. Epp. here and 316 4 7• 8 68• 5• 6· 11, 2 Ti 35, Tit. 11, but also in
Acts and 2 P, and common in LXX and classical literature; cf.
Bernard and Trench, Syn. s.v. It may include a true respect
and reverence for human superiors (cf. 54), and perhaps does so
here.
<TEf1,V6TIJTL ("castitate," Vulg.; "sobrietate," Thdt.; "honestate,"
Calvin), dignity, gravity, seriousness, the demeanour of the d1cr£/3~s
towards men (cf. Tert. Fraser. 43, "ubi metus in Deum, ibi
gravitas honesta ") : "a grace and dignity not lent him from earth,
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but which he owes to that higher citizenship which is also his :
being one who inspires not respect only, but reverence and
worship," Trench, .N. T. Syn. s.v. ; cf. iepo11'pe-rr£'i:s, Tit 2 8 note;
Clem. Alex. Strom. vii. 35, cnp.vo, Ota 77JV £71't To 0e'i:ov £11'tcrrpocp~v.
8. TouTo] "Such prayer for all mankind," or " such a life"
(so Pelagius, von Soden): either will help on God's purpose
and help to save men. Cf. Euseb. H.E. iv. 7, who speaks of the
Church as TO <FEJLVOV KaL eiAtKptve<; Kat EAEv0lptov TO TE <Fwcppov Kat
Ka.0apov T1JS lv0fov 71'0AtTda.s Kat cptAouocp{a.s ek <i'll"a.v ylvo<; 'E>..>..~vwv
'l"E Kat {3apf3apwv &11'0<FTlA/3ov<Fa.,
Ka.>..611] Cf. additional note, p. 22. Here it may be joined
closely with &'11'oOEKTov, "good in God's sight," or perhaps its
reference is manward. This will win men and please God. Cf.
2 Co 821 ; Clem. Rom. i. 7' KaAov Kat 11'pO<F0£KTOV £V6J11'toV TOV
1l'O{'YJ<FaVTOS ~JLO.S,

4. 'll'«VT«s] With slight antithesis to ~p.wv: he who has.saved
us, 8 including the chief of sinners (1 15 ), wills to save all, cf. 410,
Wisd 167 Ota ul Tov 11'avTwv <FWT1Jpa. There is no limitation, such
as Tertullian, "eorum quos adoptavit" ( de Or. 4); Augustine,
"omnes prredestinati, quia omne genus hominum in eis est"
(de corr. et gr. 44). His will to save is as wide as His will to
create and to protect, "omnes vult salvari quia et omnes tuetur"
(Thd.-Mops. ad toe., with Swete's note); cf. Ezek 1823, Wisd 1 18·16,
Ro 518, and Epict. iii. 24. 2, 0£ov 8s 11"a11Tas &v0pW71'ov<; £71't To
EVOatp.,ovE'i:v, £71't To £vurn0£'i:v £11'ol'YJ<FEV. But Bengel's non coguntur
and Ambros. si et ipsi velint add the necessary limitation to the
working of God's will ; cf. Herm. Sim. viii. 1 ; Hooker, Eccl. Pol.
v. 49.
E'll'lyvwaw J Favourite word with St. Paul( 10 times; see Armitage
Robinson on Eph., detached note); elsewhere Heb. (1), 2 P (4).
e'll'(y11. cl>.:q8eluc;] Past. Epp. only 2 Ti 2 25 37, Tit 11, but l71'ty.
T1JS &">..TJ0., Heb 1026 . It has become a technical term for the
intellectual acceptance of Christianity ; cf. p.ETava<FTas ds a.A'YJ0elav
of the proselyte to Judaism, Philo, de Spee. Leg. 4. 178 (Dibelius),
Ka.vovas £LS bdyvw<FtV T~S &ATJ0£{as of philosophy, Epict. 11. XX. 21
(M.M. s.v.).
6-7. 5•6 expand uw817vat, 7 expands eis £11'{-yv. &>..TJ0. lMav.
5. £!s1 Correlative to 11'avTa.s. One, and therefore with a will
for all mankind, for Gentile as well as Jew; cf. Ro 329, so ~
'Iovoalwv o0£0<; p.01 ov ; ovxt Kat Wvwv ; va.l, Kat Wvwv, /{11'Ep ers ;, 0Eos,
Eph 34•6 and Is 45 20•23 • There may also be an implied antithesis
"one and not many " (cf. 1 Co 84-6).
etc; Kal p.ealTTJc;] one mediator able to represent both God and
man entirely (cf. Iren. iv. 20, "hominibus ostendens Deum, Deo
autem exhibens hominem "), again with an implied antithesis, one
and not more: not Moses any longer (Gal s1 9 ; Philo, de Vita
1
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Mosis, ii. 166, ola µw·fr71c; Kat oiaA.AaKr~c; . . . rac; i11rEp rov Wvov,
iKea-{ac; Kat An·as i1roieZro), not any Jewish High Priest (Heb 86•
9 15
12 24 ),
·

nor any ange\ (Col 2 18, Heb 2 16 ; Test. XII. Patr.,
Dan, c. 6, lyy{{ETE T<e (hie Kat T<e &yyiA<:> T<e 1rapairovµf.vq, vµ,k 6TL
OVTO', (fTTL µEITLT'YJS 0Eov Kal &v0pw1rwv €7rt r,jc; Eip~V'Y}S 'Ia-pa~A. : Philo,
Bibi. Antiq. xxxii. 14), nor any being in the mysteries intermediate
between God and the creation, like Mithras (Cumont, Les mysteres de Mithra 8, pp. 129, 139), nor any Gnostic reon intermediate
between God and the world. Philo had regarded the Word of
God as occupying such an intermediate position ; cf. Qui's rerum
div. hcer. 42, where He is described as !K£T'Y}S Tov 0v71rov and
1rpEa-/3wr~s TOV ~yEµovos 1rpos TO V7r~KOOV. Christ Jesus has embodied this function in a human life.
civ8p11nros] The Divine side is assumed: the human only
mentioned, as he is thinking of the gift given in the human life,
a true man, no angel, no mere phantom appearance, but one
living a human historic life, a" second Adam,"" The Son of man."
There is much to be said for Lachmann's punctuation, putting
the comma after a.v0pw1ros. For there is one only God, one only
man too, representative of God and man, viz. Christ Jesus.
6. b Sous t!auT6v] pro b. a reminiscence of the Lord's own saying,
Mk 1045 oovvaL ~v ifrox~v a~Tov A.vrpov &vrl 1roA.A.wv: cf. Tit 2 14 note.
dvr(X.uTpov] Here only in N.T.: in Ps 489 it is an alternative
rendering for ~v nµ~v r,js Awpwa-£wc, (Field, Hexapla), a vicarious
ransom: for the form, cf. &VTiµia-0ia, Ro 1 27 , 2 Co 613 ; for the
thought, Tit 2 14 note, and cf. Eleazar's prayer that the sacrifice of
his own life may save his nation, Ka0apa-iov a~wv 7r0L7JITOV TO lp.ov
alµa Kat dvr{ifroxov a~Twv M/3£ ~v tµ~v if!vx~v, 4 Mac 629 • These
verses 5 • 6 may be quoted from some formula (Dibelius), cf.
1 Co 86, but they spring naturally out of the context.
To 11apTopLov] acc. in apposition to the preceding statement, cf.
Ro 121, 2 Th 1 5 : the great truth revealed in God's own time.
But by whom? It may include the whole chain of witnesses. (a)
The law and the prophets pointing to it, cf. Ro 321 µapropovp,EV7J v1ro
Tov voiwv Kat Twv 1rpocf,71rwv, and I P 1 11 •
(b) The witness of the
Lord Himself in His Life (cf. 618 and John r8 37 tva µaprop~a-w rfi
dA.718E{ff and I P 1 11• "Sanctre vitre dedit exemplum," Pelagius),
His passion (µaprvpiov To 1ra8os, Chrys. ), and resurrection (" ternpore quo resurrexit," Thd.). (c) The witness which the writer and
all future teachers have to give, cf. 1 Co 1 6, 2 Th 1 10• "This is the
fact to which we are to bear our testimony, as opportunities present
themselves," Twentieth Century N. T. " The outlook is to the
future of the Church," Bernard. This suits the context, ordering
prayers for all men that so the message of salvation may reach to
all: and this will need time. But Tit 1 3 makes any reference to
the future doubtful,
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Kmpoi:s H'>(oLs, cf. Tit 1 3 note.
7. Ei.s 6 ETl811v] 2 Ti 1 11, and supra, 1 13 note.
K~pu~] The word was associated not only with the games
( r Co 927 ) but also with the Eleusinian mysteries ; cf. Tov 'EAEvuwfov iEpov K7Jpvt, Philostratus, Vit. Soph. ii. 33, and other
instances, ap. M.M. s.v.
d~118. ~lyw] Ro 91, 2 Co u 31 , Gal 1 20 • The language of one
whose authority and whose truthfulness have been attacked in
the past, and who is still face to face with opposition.
lv 'll'LITTEL (cf. 1 2) K«1 d~118e(filo] The sphere and the subjects in
which he teaches; corresponding to the two purposes of God
in 4, faith in salvation and knowledge of Him. It may include
his own loyalty (1 12) and truthfulness (cf. aA.rJ0duv Aiyw) (so
\Vohlenberg); but only by implication.

8-15. Paraphrase. The second point which I wish to stress
is the spirit and order of public• prayer. Men when they pray
to God must lay aside all personal ill-will and irritation; women
must dress quietly, for they are engaged in a sacred task, and
their true adorning is that of good works, not of costly jewels
and dress. The women should listen to the teaching quietly and
submissively : I do not allow a woman to be herself a teacher,
nor to dictate to men; and that for two reasons. The order of
creation suggests man's taking the lead, first Adam, then Eve.
The history of the Fall suggests women's weakness : it was not
Adam but Eve who was deceived and so fell. Yet God's will to
save all men extends to her :
"A child from woman's seed to spring
Shall saving to all women bring."

That is a true saying; but to be saved they must continue
faithful, loving, holy, and self-controlled.
The whole section refers primarily only to public prayer
(though it appeals at times to principles that have a wider
application); this is clear (a) from its position between 1-s and
i·13• (b) From the analogy of I Co u 2•16 1434•36 which were
apparently in the writer's mind. (c) From its influence on
subsequent Church orders; cf. Canon. Hippo!. §§ 81-88,
"mulier libera ne veniat veste variegata in ecclesiam . . . neve
omnino loquantur in ecclesia quia est domus Dei." Test. Dom.
Nostri, ii. 4; Const. Apost. iii. 6 ; cf. Clem. Alex. Peed. iii. 11, l?Tt
'M]V l.KKArJ<Tfov d;KTEOV 'M]V yvva'i:Ka Kal TOV av8pa l<TTOAL<TfJ.EVOV'i Kouµ,[w,.

(d) Perhaps from the analogy of heathen priestesses; cf. 10 note.
The purpose of the section is twofold. (a) Primarily, to
secure a right spirit and character in those who pray, both
men and women; cf. 8· 9· 10 • 1 5• (b) To check a freedom which
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women were claiming to teach at the meeting. Nothing is mentioned about women prophesying, which was always exceptional,
and the writer is laying down general rules. It is less clear
whether any rule is laid down as to leading the prayers. This is
not stated, and the language is consistent (i) with the theory that
there was no leader, but that all prayed in silence until the Spirit
moved some one, man or woman, to pray aloud ( cf. Ramsay,
Exp., Sept. 1909): (ii) with the theory that the brluK01ros acted
as leader, the rest joining in with the Amen (1 Co 1416). This
is more consistent with 1· 2 supra, and 31·7•
8. flo.S>...ofl,llL (cf. 514, Tit J8, Phil 112) oov, parallel to 1, but
perhaps suggesting a slight connexion with the last paragraph.
The thought of God's universal salvation is still in his mind,
uw~vai, 4 ; uw0~u£Tai, 15, and the ideal of the true Christian life;
cf. 2 with 9-n.
•
lv ,raVTl TO'II'~] " Wherever you meet for public worship" ; or
more probably the writer means the rule to be universal for all
churches under his influence, 1ravTl being an echo of 7f'lfVTas (4),
1raVTWV (6); cf. I Co 1 2 717 1488 w, lv 1rauai<; Tat<; (KKA'YJU'LaL<; TWV
a:ylwv. There is possibly a reminiscence of Mal r 11 ev 1raVTl To1r~
0vµlap.a 1rpouay£Tai . .. Kill 0vula Ka0apa: OtoTL µ,iya TO l'woµ,a µ,ov EV
TOLi e9v£aw, which was a favourite quotation in 2nd-century
, writers, as pointing to the universal offering of the Eucharist; cf.
Justin, Dial. 41and117; Iren. iv. 17; so Didache, c. 14, where it
is given as a reason why no one who has a quarrel with another
should join in the Eucharistic sacrifice.
l,ru(poVTus XE'i:pac;J Standing to pray, as was customary with
pagans and Jews alike, and common with the early Christians ;
cf. Diet. Chr. Antiq., s.v. Oranti. For Greek and Roman illustrations, cf. Wetstein, Wohlenberg, and Deissmann, L.A.E., p. 42r.
oafous XELpas] Combines the idea of moral purity(" qure sanctis
operibus ministraverint," Origen on Ro 6; cf. Job 16 17 aOtKov Be
oVOev ~v €V X£PUL µ,ov, £VX~ 0£ µ,ov Ka0apa: Ps 244, Is 115, 16, Jas 48;
Clem. Rom. i. 29, i.v OU'LOT'YJTL if,vxr,, a.yva, Kal &µiaVTov<; X£tpa<;
aipov-r£,) with that of consecration, hands like those of consecrated
priests, performing the tasks of holy priesthood (1 P 29). It is
partly explained by xwpt, opy~. Kill oia>..oy. They must have
the consecration of Christian Love, if they are to pray aright.
Cf. Tert. Apo!. 30, "manibus expansis quia innocuis" ; De Orat.
14, " manus expandimus, de dominica passione modulati," in
imitation of the Cross. It is difficult to imagine after Our Lord's
teaching that Christians had taken over the Jewish practice of
ceremonial ablutions. So Ramsay, ubi s., but cf. Hippol. Canon,
§ 241, "Christianus la vet manus omni tempore quo orat."
xwpls 8pyijs (cf. Mt 523 •25 614· 15), Kal 8ui.>...oyLaf1,oil, probably "disputing"(" disceptatione," Vulg.); cf. Phil 214 xwpt, yoyyvuµ,wv Kal.
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8,a>..oyicrµ,wv : Mk 721 oi 8ia>..oyicrµ,ol oi KaKo{, evil thoughts against
one's neighbour, the chief of the things which really pollute.
Did. 14, 7l"U, lxwv T'Y}V aµ,rpi/30>..{av fl,ETO. TOV fra{pov avTOV µ,~ crvveA0frw vµ,'iv, lw, oia>..>..aywcriv. Tertull. De Or. I I. 12. Thd. and
Thdt. interpret it as "doubt," "hesitation" (cf. Mk u 23, Jas 1 6,
Herm. Mand. ix. 1); with right feeling to man and God, with
love and faith (cf. 15 and 1 14 ); but the idea of doubt is alien to
the context, which emphasizes man's relation to his fellow-men.
8-15. This section deals only with the dress and conduct of
women at the meetings; but compare the general relation of
husband to wife in 1 P 31•8, which appears to be influenced
by the passage; cf. also Cyprian, De Hab. Virg., where an a
fortiori argument is drawn from this passage to the ordinary
dress of virgins, and Tertull. De cultu Fem., where it is used as
an argument for the ordinary dress of all Christian women, who
may have to face martyrdom at any moment. Compare also the
contrast between Virtue, KEKocrp,YJp,lv-YJv To p,Ev crwµ,a Ka0apoTYJn, Ta
8£ 5µ,µ,aTa ai8o'i, TO 8i crx~µ,a crwrppo<Tvvr,, lcr0~n 8i AEVKij, and Vice,
KEKaAAw7rurµ,evYJV TO fl,EV XPwµ,a ••• icr0~m 8' it~. llv µ,~>..icrm rJ
Jpa 8ia>..&.p,7rot, in the story of Prodicus, Xen. Mem. ii. I.
9. c:iuauTws] Perhaps carries on to women all that has been
said about men (Chrys., Ramsay), but not necessarily (cf. 3S. 11,
Tit 2 8· 6), and it does not affect the construction, which is f3ov>..oµ,ai
Kocrµ,e'iv.
KaTao-To'>-fi] Possibly "demeanour," " deportment" (Ambros.,
Dibelius, M.M. s.v.); but as thi(> is expressed in µ,eTa. • . .
<Twrppo<TvVYJ,, more probably "dress," which is implied by the
contrast µ,~ ••• 7roAuTEAe'i: cf. Is 61 8 ; Clem. Alex. Peed. iii. n,
quoted above.
ut3oiis] "That shamefastness which shrinks from overpassing
the limits of womanly reserve and modesty"; Kul uwcj,p., "that
habitual inner self-government with its constant rein on all the
passions and desires which would hinder temptation from arising,
or at all events arising in such strength as should overbear the
checks and barriers which ai8uS, opposed to it." Trench, Syn. s.v,;
cf. Tert. de C. Fem. ii. 8, "ubi Deus, ibi pudicitia, ibi gravitas,
adjutrix et socia ejus." For its meaning as applied to different
ages and sexes, cf. additional note, p. 148.
'll'OAUTeAe'i:J Cf. 1 P 34, which seems suggested by this place.
10. l:irayy. ( cf. 621 , Wisd 2 12 ) : 8eouef3eCuv (" promittentes
castitatem," O.L.; "pietatem," Vulg. Ambros.; "professing godliness," R.V., A.V.; but better, "promittentibus Deum colere,"
Thd., "that professe the worshippynge of God," Tyndale), refers
to their action in coming to the Church's worship. There is perhaps a comparison with heathen priestesses ; cf. l,crfov, xe'ipa,, 8 ;
iepo7rpe1re'i,, Tit 28, and an inscription describing the dress of the
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tEpat yvva'iKE, in the mysteries, µ~ lxfrw µ710Eµ{a xpvu{a • . . µ71o'i.
TOS Tp{xa, ava1rE1rA.eyµl.11a,. Dittenberg, Sylt. ii. 2 653 (quoted by

Dibelius) ; cf. Tert. de C. F. ii. 12, "sacerdotes pudicitire."
Si' f!pywv ciya.8wv] " Etiam sine sermone," Bengel: prob. with
KOUJJ,EW, cf. Tit 2 10, Clem. Rom. i. 33, EJ/ lpyoi<; aya0oi:, •..
£Kouµ~071uav, not with i1rayye>..>..oµivai,: cf. Tert. de C. F. ii. 13,
for a rhetorical expansion of this passage, and Hipp. Canons
82-87, "Neque enim tu qure pretiosorum lapidum et margaritarum ornamentis superbis tarn pulchra es ut ilia qure sola natura
et bonitate splendet."
11-15. Still dealing directly with conduct at the meetings ;
but the word v1r0Tay~ suggests a reference to the whole relation
of wife to husband, cf. Eph 523. The language is coloured
throughout by Gen 2 and 3: l1r>..au071 = l1r>..auEv, Gen 2 7 ; ~1raT~0'YJ =~1rO.T7J<rE, 318 ; TEKvoyov{a=Tetn, TEKva, 316•
11. ev ,rciirn u,roTa.yfi] "Submission to constituted authority,
i.e. the officials and regulations of the Church," Ramsay, though
1raur, suggests also "their husbands."
12. ali9EvTeiv] The earliest known use of the word, common in
late Greek (from aM-e11T71,;, a self-actor, an independent actor, so
in vulgar Greek= oea-1r~71, (cf. Rutherford, The l\tew Phrynichus,
§ 96; Nii.geli, p. 49; Moulton and Milligan, s.v.), "to lord it
over," "to dictate to," the antithesis of a-im)<; a-ou Kvpm5a-n,
Gen 316,
18. UarraT7J0e1.a-a.: so 2 Co 11 3 U7J7rO.T7J<rEv, though the LXX
has ~1raT71a-ev.
14. Cf. 2 Co 11 8 ; and for the"} ewish tradition that Eve was
tempted by the serpent to infidelity, cf. Thackeray, The Relation
of St. Paul to Contemporary Jewt"sh Thought, pp. 50-57; for
the Jewish attitude to women, Taylor, Sayings of the Jewish
Fathers, i. 5 note ; and for the connexion of Eve with transgression and death, Ecclus 25 24 a1ro yvvaLKO, apX!J &.µapT{a<; KUt oi'
a.bnJv a1ro011~<FKOJJ,EV 11"0.VTE<;,

yeyovev-passed into and has remained in the position of
transgressor.
u-w811ufra.i] taking up a-w0~vai, 4 d.µaPTw>..oil,; a-wa-ai, 115 ; shall
be spiritually saved.
oia T~'> (" that of Gen 316," or more technically "the great")
TEKvoyovla.,;. Two interpretations seem possible. (a) "By bearing children," by that child-bearing which was once a thing of
sorrow but now has become a source of salvation ; not by
spiritual activities at the meetings, but by motherhood and the
quiet duties of home (cf. 514 ); including perhaps (so Chrys.) the
rearing of children (cf. 510 El freKvoTpocf,71a-ev, and Hippo!. Canon
82, "Neve det infantes quos peperit nutricibus sed ipsa sola eos
nutriat . . . neve administrationem familire negligat "), and all
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maternal instincts, which become the saving of a woman from
self and draw out her soul both to others and to God; cf. Ramsay,
Expositor, 1909, pp. 339-47. If so, there may be an implied
protest against those who depreciated marriage, 48•
(b) By the great child-bearing, by that which has produced
the Saviour, the child-bearing of Mary, which has undone the
work of Eve. This use of the article is very common in the
Past. Epp. ; cf. To JLV<TT~pwv, ~ -rr{<rns, ~ 8i8a<rKaA{a (p. xvi): for the
thought, cf. Ign. ad Eph. 19, e>..a0ev 'TOV 11.pxovm 'TOV aiwvos 'TOV'TOV
~ -rrap0ev{a Map{as Ka,

o TOKETOS

aih~s, oµo{ws KaL

o 0dvaTos ,ov

Heer. v. 19, "si ea inobedierat Dea, sed hcec suasa est
obedire Dea, uti Virginis Evce virgo Maria jieret advocata, et
quemadmodum adstrictum est morti genus humanum per
virginem, salvetur per virgin em " : cf. ibid. 3. 2 2 ; Pnedic.
Apostolica, c. 33; Justin, Dial. c. 100; Tert. de Carne, x!i.
c. 17 : cf. the stress.on 11.v0pw7ro,, sup. 5, and Gal 44 yev6µ,evov EK

Kvpfov, Iren.

yvvaiK6s.

(b) is probably right. It was given by some anonymous
commentator (Cramer, Catena, vii. 22), and has been revived by
Ellicott, van Soden, and Wohlenberg. Indirectly it reflects a
glory upon all child-bearing, which has become the channel of
the Salvation of the world.
The nominative to uw8~ueTaL is perhaps Eia (cf. Irenreus, u.s. ),
or ~ yvv'Y/; Eve as the representative of women.
15. U1.v fJ-Elvwuw] Who? not "the children" (Chrys., Jerome),
which is too far from the context, but yvva'iKe,, from 9• 10 ; or
possibly "husband and wife," suggested by 12-14 ; cf. 1 P 37
cnryKArJpov6µoi x&.piTos ,i:irJs.

1rlUTeL Ka.l &.y.] The essential Christian virtues, cf. 2 Th 21 8 ;
but possibly 7r{<rTEt suggests marital fidelity; cf. Totis lv ydµ,</:'
8iacpv>..atov EV 7r{<TTei, Brightman, Lit. E. and w., p. 26. o.y. jJ-ETO.
uwci,p. the right relation between husband and wife, cf. r Th 4 7,
and a rhetorical amplification of the section in Clem. Hom.
xm. 16-18, 21, l, <rwcppova yvva'iKa EX£LV 0t>..wv KaL avro<;
crwcppov£'i.

"ll"LUTos o Myos] Cf. Tit 38 note; and for the variant &.v0pwmvos,
Introd., p. xxxvi. The words perhaps refer to the preceding
statement (so Chrys., Holtzmann, W.-H., Hillard), as the other
faithful sayings deal with salvation. If so, it is still uncertain
how much of that sentence is included in the quotation; probI would suggest
ably only <TW0~<TETaL Se 8ia 'T~S 'T£KVoyo1,{as.
that the previous words, 'A8aµ, yap . • • ytyov£, are a quotation
from: some Jewish Apocrypha, scornful of women (this would
make the perfect tense ytyov£ more natural), which is answered
by quoting a well-known Christian saying about the effect of the
Incarnation on women.
3
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But most editors connect the words with the following
paragraph.
iii. 1-18. The officials of the Church: (a) the overseer, the
bishop (1·7); (b) ministers, deacons (8•10 ); (c) deaconesses, (11 );
(d) the deacons as possible candidates for higher office (12· 18 ).
The transition is abrupt in form (cf. 51 617), but the writer's
mind passes naturally from the members of the community to
those who act as officials and either as leaders or assistants
regulate their worship and their life. In each case little is said of
their duties, a knowledge of which is assumed; but, as in c" 2, the
whole stress is on character, on the moral and intellectual qualifications for office. KaAO, (1• 4· 7• 12• 18) strikes the note of the
whole section.
Paraphrase. A third point on which I wish to lay stress is the
character of those who hold any official position : and, first, for the
leader of the worship, the bishop. You know the common saying:
"He who would play a leader's part
On noble task has set his heart."

It is right, then, to wish for such a post; but such a noble
task requires a character above reproach. So the bishop must
not fall behind a high Christian morality in respect of marriage
or sobriety, or self-control and dignity; and he must have special
qualifications: he must be ready to welcome guests from other
Churches, and able to teach in the assemblies: in dealing with
members of the Church he must not be overbearing or hasty, but
large-hearted, ready to make allowances, peace-loving: he must
have no love of riches, as he has to control the finances: his
power of ruling must be tested by his power of ruling his own
household. Has that been a "noble task" with him? has he
kept his own children obedient to discipline with true dignity? if
not, how will he be able to take charge of a Church of God's?
Moreover, he must not be a recent convert; for, if so, his head
may quickly be turned and the devil be able to bring accusations
against him. Lastly, he must be well thought of by those outside
the Christian body: otherwise he will easily cause scandal, and the
devil will snare him to his ruin.
Then for assistants, deacons : they must have a character
that inspires respect: their word must be trustworthy: they must
not say one thing to one person, another to another: they must
not be given to excess in wine: they must be above making
money in unworthy ways : they must hold the truths of the
gospel with a conscience free from stain. Yes, and like the
leaders, they must be tested first, and only be admitted as deacons
if no charge can be sustained against them.
Much the same has to be said about deaconesses: their

•
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character must inspire respect: they must not be gossips and
scandal-mongers: they must be sober: entirely trustworthy.
There is another point about assistants (deacons), they may
come to be leaders (bishops) : so in choosing them, see that they
have the same qualifications about marriage and the discipline
over their own families which are required for bishops. For
those who have treated the diaconate as a noble task win for
themselves another noble position and preach with full assurance
in the faith which is in Christ Jesus. Cf. Tit 1 5•9 ; St. Chrysostom,
De Sacerdotio, ed. Nairn, pp. xxvi-xxviii.
1. 11wTos Ii Myos) cf. 215 note. If these words apply to the
following paragraph, the variant &.v0pwmvo<; would seem more
appropriate, the writer quoting a saying applicable to all overseership in human life(" allgemeinmenschlich," Wohlenberg) and
applying it to the Christian Church. Deissmann (B. St., p. 230),
shows that l11"tuK011"0<; was used as a pre-Christian religious title.
3plyeTal] "Aspires to," in no bad sense; but Clem. Rom. i. c. 44
shows how early a wrong ambition set in and was foreseen by
the Apostles.
Ka.>..ou] "prreclarum "(Calvin): which ought to attract the world
to Christ ; and therefore difficult, xaAe'11"a Ta Ka>..&.
lpyovJ "negotium, non otium," Bengel, cf. 2 Ti 45, 1 Th 513
Ilia TO lpyov avrwv, and for failure in such a task, Ac I 538 I'-~
CTVVe>..06VTa avTo'i<; els TO lpyov.
2-8. Qualifications for the br{uKo'11"os. For the relation of the
l'11"{CTK0'11"os to the presbyters, v. lntrod., p. xix. The singular here

may imply that there was only one in the community, or it may be
limited by the context-the e-rrtuKo-rro<; who is leading the worship.
No definition is given of his duties, but the following are implied :
(a) Presiding (-rrpotuTau0ai, lmp.e>..e'iufiai), i.e. (i) exercising discipline, cf. the analogy of the family (5); (ii) (arising from the
context) presiding at worship. (b) Teaching, llillaKTtK6v (2). (c)
Control of the finances, &.cfnMpyvpov(8). (d) Representing the community to Christians elsewhere (cpi>..6tevov (2)) and to the world
outside (7).
These qualifications form guidance for "the scrutiny of
candidates" who desire the office (Ramsay): they are partly
the ordinary moral qualities which would be respected in a layman, and failure in which would imply censure; partly those which
would be required for his special position. "To St. Paul the
representative character of those who had oversight in the
Ecclesia, their conspicuous embodiment of what the Ecclesia
itself was meant to show itself, was more important than any acts
or teachings by which their oversight could be exercised" (Hort).
Hence it scarcely gives the ideal of a bishop, but the necessary
requirements (so Chrys. uvp.p.eTp7Jp.lv11v el-rrev &.plT'YJv, ovK £K<LV7JV
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A comparison with Tit 15-9 shows how the
list of moral qualifications was getting stereotyped: Bernard compares the requirements for the Stoic wise man, who was to be a
married man (2), u.Tvcpor;; (6 ), temperate in wine ( 2 ), and to combine
CT(l)<ppouvvri with Koup,t6T'Y/i;;, Diog. Laert. vii. 116-26. Wetstein
and Dibelius (q.v.) quote the close analogy of the requirements
for the choice of a general, who was to be uwcppova, iyKpaTrj,

T~v a'.v(I), T~v vtfrri>..~v).

J/7/11'T'Y/V ••• clcpi>..apyvpov, &v TVXTJ Kat 11'UTtpa 1ra{8(1)11, iKavov Myeiv,
lv8ofov: Onosander, De Imperatorum Officio, c. 1 (.fl. c. 55 B.C.).

Either of such lists may have been known to our writer, but they
are all probably independent.
2. dve1T£>..'IJ1TTov (5 7 614 ; cf. M.M. s.v.) perhaps slightly stronger
than clvlyKA'Y/Tor;;, Tit 1 6• That would imply more definite charges
(KaT'Y/yop{a, ib.) : this, any criticism or censure. It is explained
by the following words : Not liable to criticism as he would be
if he failed in any of these qualities.
p,ia, -yvvaiKo, av8pa ••• K6up,wv, general moral qualifications,
in relation to his own life: cpiX6~evov, 8i8aKnK6v, qualifications for
his special office.
p,~ 1rapoivov ••• 11.p,axov, qualifications in relation to other
members of the community.
clcpLA.apyvpov, qualification in relation to the finance of the
community.
Tov i8tov o!Kov, in relation to his own family.
p,~ v•ocpvTov, in relation to his standing in the community.
8e'i: 8l, in relation to the world outside.
tJ,L&c; yuvaLKoc; avSpa] In interpreting this difficult phrase, two
facts guide us. (a) The standard is not the highest (v. supra);
it must be something, failure in which would incur reproach ; (b)
but the standard is that of a Christian community; contrast 7,
It presupposes a knowledge of the teaching of Our Lord and of
St. Paul.
(i) The phrase might imply that the bishop must be a married
man (so Wordsworth, The Ministry of Grace, pp. 215-20;
Lindsay, The Church and the Ministry, p. 145), and the writer
might well prefer a man with the experience of the head of a
family (cf. 4) for the overseership of a church, and might wish to
guard against any depreciation of marriage (cf. 48) ; but to be
unmarried would incur no reproach : such a requirement would
be scarcely consistent with the teaching of Our Lord (Mt ri2)
and of St. Paul (1 Co 77· 8): so the writer is only thinking of the
true character of a bishop, if married ; as in 4 he deals only with
his relation to his children, if he has children.
(ii) It certainly implies-not a polygamist. Such a rule would
still be necessary, as polygamy might still be found among Jews;
cf. Justin Martyr, Tryph. c. 134, olnver;; Kal 1-'-EX.PL vuv Kal TECTuapar;;
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Kat 7TEl''TE ixnv fiµ,as yvvatKWo ~KaCTTOI' rrvyxwpov<n: Joseph. lnt.
xvii. I. 2, 1TO.'Tptov yap 1rJ\.etocrtv 'YJ/1-W UVl'OtKEtV: cf. Schurer, i. I,
p. 455 note. Schechter, Documents ofJewish Sectaries, i. 17.
(iii) It also certainly implies "a faithful husband," married to
one woman and loyal to her, having no mistress or concubine; cf.
Tertull. Apo!. 46, "Christianus uxori soli sure masculus nascitur."
Canones Apost. xvii. o over, ya.µ,ot<;; rrvp,1rA.aK£t<;; µ.e-ra 'TO /3a.1rnuµ.a ~
1ra.\AaK~v K-r71rra.µ.evo, ov ovva-rai elvat l.1r{rrKor.o,: cf. ib. lxi. A similar
provision is found in heathen marriage contracts ; cf. Tebt. Pap.
104, µ.~ l.tt<r'TIJJ <I>i.\{rrK<f yvvatKa ,J,,\,\71v l.1rayayea0at d,\,\a, 'A1ro,\A.1JJJ1{av µ.71oe 1TaAAaK~V µ.71oe 'T£Kl'01TOL£t<r0ai 1.t ,J,,\,\71, yvvatK*'>, {61rr71s
'A1ro.\>..wv{as (92 B.c.), and similarly Pap. Eleph. I (310 B.c.).
(iv) It also implies, and was probably meant to imply, not
divorcing one wife and marrying another. This would be a
Christian rule, based both on Our Lord's teaching and on St.
Paul's (cf. Hermas, M. iv. 1, which forms a good commentary on
this phrase), and very necessary in view of the laxity of divorce
both among Jews (Schechter, u.s. ; Abrahams, Studies in Pharisaism,§ 9) and among heathen; cf. Friedlander (Eng. tr.), pp. 24243; Fowler, Social Life in Rome, c. 5. Dill, Roman Society from
Nero to M. Aurelius, pp. 76-79, though he points out that the
heathen standard was rising : "The ideal of purity, both in men
and women, in some circles was actually rising . . . there were
not only the most spotless and high-minded women, there were
also men with a rare conception of temperance and mutual love.
. . . Plutarch's ideal of marriage, at once severe and tender,
would have satisfied St. Paul. . . . Seneca and Musonius, who
lived through the reign of Nero, are equally peremptory in demanding a like continence from men and from women."
(v) Did it also imply, "not marrying a second time after his
wife's death"? This is possible, but scarcely likely. No doubt
the phrase led to this interpretation and was used to support it,
and that by the end of the 2nd century; cf. Tertull. ad llxor.
i. 7 ; Clem. Alex. Strom. iii. 12 ; Origen, Hom. xvii. in Luc., and
the later Church orders; cf. Apost. Ch. Order, i. KaAov µ.ev elvai
dyvvaw,· ei OE µ.~, d1ro µ.ias yvvatKO<;;. Apost. Canons, xvii. ( quoted
above); A post. Const. ii. 2, p,ta<;; yvvatKO<;; avopa ")'E")'El'7/P,El'OI': ib. vi.
17. Test. Dom. N. J. Chn"sti, c. 20 (where see Cooper-Maclean's
note). There were also tendencies in the heathen world moving
in the same direction. There was the feeling for the children of
the first wife who might be harmed by the stepmother; cf. Eur.
Ale. 301 sqq.; Propert. iv. 11. 81, and the law of Charondas
forbidding such a second marriage, quoted in Diod. Sic. xii. 12
{Wetstein): there was also the natural devotion to a loved wife;
cf. the Inscr. at Pisa (Orelli, ii. p. 517, No. 4623), "conjugi
karissimre . . . cum qua vixit annos xviii. sine querella, cujus
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desiderio juratus se post eam uxorem non habiturum " ; cf. Bigg,
The Church's Task, p. 102 : "In the epitaphs two not uncommon words are virginius and virginia: they denote a husband
who never had but the one wife, a wife who never had but the
one husband." Such a feeling would be increased by the
Christian thought of the eternal relation of husband and wife
(cf. Chrys. on Tit 1 6); yet such a standard is always regarded
as exceptional, and is too high for this context ; and the later
writers are influenced by a growing love for celibacy (&:yvvaws),
which is certainly alien to this passage, and by the denunciation
of second marriages in all cases (Athenag. Leg. 33), which is also
alien to the Epistle, 514 ; cf. Suicer, s.v. Biyaµ,{a. Diet. Christ. Ant.,
s.v. Marriage, p. 1097 and p. 1103; and for a strong defence of
the stricter view, The Library of the Fathers, Tertullian, vol. i.
pp. 420-32.
111J♦d>..Lov] ( 11, Tit 22 only in N.T.), temperate in use of
wine ; cf. 8• 11 528 ; perhaps also "sober-minded" or "vigilant"
(aypv1rVov, Chrys., cf. Heb 1317, and Homer, It. ii. 24, 25). Cf.
2 Ti 45 o-v fit vijcpE :v ,ro.aw: 1 P 118 (ubi v. Hort) 58, 1 Co 15 84
£Kv~iftan.
uw♦pova, Kou,-..Lov] ( 2 9 only in N. T. ). " Quod ulilcppwv est intus,
id Kouµ,ws est extra," Bengel. Kat cp0lyµaTi Kat ux~µ,an Kat
(3>..lµ,µ,an Kat {3a8{uµaTi, Thdt. ; cf. Inscr. from Magnesia, {~uavTa
uwcppovw, Kat Kouµ{w, (Dibelius, and M.M. s.v.). It implies wellordered demeanour, but also the orderly fulfilment of all duties
and the ordering of the inner life from which these spring. Cf.
Trench, Syn., p. 332. It is the quiet, orderly citizen, the antithesis of arnKTo,.
♦LMfevov] The duty of individual Christians (5 10) and of the
whole Church (Ro 12 13, IP 49, 3 Jn 5 ), with a special blessing
attached to it (Heb 132 O!O. TaVT'fJS yo.p V,a0ov TLVES ~EvluavTES
ayyl>..ov,: cf. Clem. Rom. i. 10-12, a comment on that passage);
finding its fullest expression in the l1r{uKo,ro,, cf. Herm. S. ix. 27,
where £1l'l<TK01l'OL cptA.o~EVOL, OlTLVES TJOEOJS El, TOVS OlKOVS foVTWV
11'0.VTOTE V?l"EOt~aVTO TOVS Bov>..ovs TOV 0tov are compared to trees
sheltering sheep, and singled out for special praise (Dibelius).
For its importance, cf. Harnack, Exp. of Christ. 1. ii. 3.; Ramsay,
Pauline Studies, pp. 382-86.
fJ,TJ 'll'Opowov, fJ,71 'll'A~KTIJV] the negative of the positive V'fJcpa.Aiov,
ulilcppova, in relation to others. Cf. Ti 1 8 note.
l'll'LELKTJ, ci,-..axov] the mark of all Christians, Ti 32, where see note.
d♦L>..dpyupovl Cf. Ti 18 note.
4. Cf. Tit 16 ; ,-..no. 'll'O<MJS ue/1.voTIJTOS: cf. 22 of all Christians:
here the reference is specially to the father (cf. 8• 11 ), though it
might include the effect on the whole household (,r&.u,,,,).
5. For the analogy from the family to the Church, cf. Eph 2 19
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where t~e _family is treated as the nursery
m which the virtues charactenst1c of the Church are trained.
The analogy from the family to the State is common in classical
writers; cf. Sen. de Clem. i. 9., "quo hoe animo facis? ut ipse sis
princeps? . . . domum tuam tueri non potes," Tac. Agr. 19,
and other instances in Wetstein and Dibelius.
iKK>.. 8Eoii] St. Paul only in N.T.: here and 16 only 'lithout
the article, "a .church of God's."
6. For later formulation of this rule, cf. Apostol. Canon lxxx.
(adding as reason, «iOLKOV yap TOV µ:rl,£ 1rp61mpav £7rL0Et[ap,EVOV
frlpwv Elvm o,Ma-KaAov), Concil. Nie. Canon ii. with Bright'~ note.
vEocf,uTov] "a recent convert " (for the form, cf. croµ,r/mro,, Ro
65 ; and for the metaphor, 1 Co 36). The word is used literally
in the LXX and Inscr. (Deissmann, Bible St. s.v.); as a simile,
Ps 14J12 vlol w, vE6rpvrn : here, first as a metaphor; so in Tertullian, Pri:escr. 41, adv. Marc. i. 20.
Tucf,w8El,] 64, 2 Ti 34 only in N.T., from Tvrpo,, smoke, with
his head dazed and turned "in superbiam elatus," Vulg.; entete.
It combines the ideas of conceit and folly; he may behave
arrogantly to others and teach foolishly. Wetstein aptly quotes
the warning of Tiberius, "ne quis mobiles adolescentium animos
prrematuris honoribus ad superbiam extolleret," Tac. Ann. iv. 17.
For the harm wrought by Tvrf,o,, cf. an interesting passage in
Philo, de Decal. cc. 1 and 2, Tvrpo, . . . OTJp,wvpy6, la-nv &.\.a,ovE{a,, inrEpmf,{a,, &v,a-OTTJTO'i • • . TV<p'{! KaL Tfl. 8lia l[w)uywp'l]TaL,
Toil 8,a.~6>..ou] The parallelism of 7. and 2 Ti 2 26 makes it
certain that this is "the devil," not (as Weiss) "some human
accuser." But the analogy of 514, Tit 2 8 suggest that the devil
is thought of as working through some human agent ; cf. Ecclus.
51 2 l.\.vTpwa-w TC) a-wµ,a µ,ov l[ &1rwAE{a<; KaL EK 1ray{oo<; Ota/30.\.71,
y.\.wa-UTJ,, Prov 6 24, and perhaps Eph 4 27•
Kp'i:p.a. Toil 8,a./i.] not (as Chrys. Pelag. Thdt. Calvin, Bengel)
"the judgment passed on the devil," which is not parallel to 7,
and would naturally be TO Kp'i:µ,a, but "some judgment which the
devil, the slanderer, the setter at variance, the accuser of the
brethren (Apoc. 12 10, cf. Jude 9, 2 P 2 11 Kp{a-w), passes upon
him. Such a novice is arrogant or foolish in teaching. The
devil reproaches (7). This is your humble Christian! this your
learned teacher! The devil lays snares (7) to draw him on and
to discredit the whole community. The man makes shipwreck
of his faith by some moral (1 19 ) or intellectual (6 21 ) failure; he
is handed over to Satan ( 1 20 ); and he passes judgment, perhaps
some bodily infliction, upon him; cf. Job I and 2 and Test. XII.
.Patr., Reuben 6, El, 6AE8pov BEA{ap KaL 6VE£0o<; a.iwviov.
7. wv efw8Ev] For St. Pauls care for the opinion outside the
Church, cf. 1 Th 412, 1 Co 1082, Col 4 5•
?lKE'i:o,_Tov 8Eov,
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ets 6veL8Lafl,ov Ka.l 'll'oyLSa.] cf. 6 note.
8-10. Deacons] For the earlier use of the word, cf. Hort, The

Christian Ecclesia, pp. 198-211 ; a recognized title for an office
already existing. No definition of duties is given. The name
implies service-assistant ministration-perhaps in the Church
services, certainly in administering charity and attending to the
needs of the poorer members; and it is implied that they would
naturally pass to higher office in the Church. The qualifications are partly central Christian virtues (<nµvovs), partly those
needed for their office as they moved from house to house (µ~
BiA. µ~ ol'.v'P 1r. 1rpou.), handling Church money (µ~ alaxpo·
K£p8£°is), speaking of their faith to others (ixonas K,T,A,)
For similar qualifications, cf. Polyc. ad Phil. 5, perhaps based
on this passage.
8. 8LMyous) "tale-bearers," Lightfoot on Polyc. (u.s.), but
probably "double-tongued," "ad alios alia loquentes" (Bengel);
cf. 8iuuoMyos ( Const. Apost. iii. 5), UyAwuuos (Prov II 13, Ecclus
510 e!s £<TTw uov t, Myos), 8i1rpocrw1ros (Test.XII. Patr., Asher, c. 2);
"the parson of our parish, Mr. Two-Tongues" (Pilgrim's Prognss), Utftvxos (Jas 1 8). The word here only in N. T., and not
elsewhere in this sense. For the thought, cf. Test. XII. Pair., Benj.
c. 6, ~ &.ya0~ Bufvoia ovK £X£t Mo yA©crcras, evAoylas Kal Kara.pas,
v/3p£w<; Kal riµ~~. ~crvxlas Kal rapax~s, V7r0Kp{<T£W<; Kal UA'YJ0das.
9. TO fl,UCTTt)pLov T1JS 11',) perhaps "the secret truths of the Christian faith"; cf. 16, lay,ng stress on doctrinal correctness, but
more probably, as there is no duty of teaching implied, holding
their own faith, the secret of their allegiance to Christ, secure
under the protection of a good conscience, " a true inward
religion and a true inward morality" (Hort., u.s. ). The stress is
on b, Ka0. uvv£i8~an, the casket in which the jewel is to be kept;
cf. 1 19 note.
10. 8oKLf1,atla0<a1aav] Probably not by any definite examination
or by a time of probation (Ramsay), but only in the same way
as the brlcrK01ros (Kal o~ot Ill), by the opinion of the Church
judging his fitness by the standard just laid down.
11. yuva.LKa.s] From the context and from the parallelism
between the qualities required for them and for the deacons
(<T£µvds =a£µvovs : µ~ 8ia{36Aovs == µ~ 8iMyovs: V'YJcpaAlov,;; = µ~ ol'.vw
I
'
,
"'
~
~"'
~I
)'
1r. 1rpocrexovras
: 1rt<TTa<;
ev
1raui
= P,'Y/' at<;XPOK£po£is
.•. uvv£to'Y]<T£t
,

these must be "deaconesses" (not "wives of deacons"), women
who help; cf. Ro 161 ; Pliny, Ep. x. 96 (written A.D. 112), "ancillis
quce ministrce dicebantur." Their duties in later times are defined
as instructing and attending at the baptism of female catechumens, of looking after them at the services and taking messages
from the bishops to them; cf. Diet. Christ. Anti'q. s.v.; Nie.
Canon xix., with Bright's note. Apost. Const. ii. 26, iii. 15, £ls
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'TOS 'TWV yvvaLKWV V'1T'YJPE<Tias • • . Kal. yap £is 'll"OAAO,S xpe{a,; yvvaiKO',
XP1),0P,EV OtaK6vov.
12. thaKoYoL] The writer returns to deacons from a new point
of view, as men who may become e1r{rrK01roi: so in addition to

what they needed as deacons they must have the two external
relations-to wife and children-which were required in the
•
I
E'll"t<TKO'll"OS.

18. j3a.8fl,6Y (here only in N.T.), lit. "a step" (so in LXX,
S 55, Ecclus 636, 2 K 20 9 ); then "a standing," "position".
This may be thought of as(a) Moral: a vantage ground for influence, anal!'.)gous to
1ro.\..\.~v 1rapp'Y}u{av: cf. Clem. Rom. i. 54, fov-r0 p,l.ya KAtos ev Xpt<TT'('
1repi1roi~ue-rat: Herm. M. iv. 4, 1repirruo-rlpav fov-r<j, TLp,~v Kat
µ,eyaA'Y)V o6~av 1repi1rot£L'TUL 1rpos TOV Kvpiov : Poimandres, P· 343,
o /3a0p}J,; ovrns, <L -rlKvov, OtKaLO<TVV'Y)S £<TTLV lopaup,a: Inscr. at
Mitylene, I.G. ii. 243, -ro'is -ras M{a, /3au1w'i,;~M.M. s.v.). Parry
quot~s C!em. A}ex. Str. ii. 9· 45, f3a0µ,av 'TOV'TOV 1rpw-rov rij,; l1rlKetva
1

yvwuews V1ronOeµ,evos.

(b) Ecclesiastzcal: a higher grade, an honourable rank; c£
Ap. K.O. 22, ol yap KaAWS OtaKOV~<TaVTES T61rov EaV'TOLS 1repi1roiovvTat
'TOV 'll"OLP,a'LKOV. Apost. Const. viii. 22, ~LOV µ,e{(ovos f3a0p,ov Ota
Xpt<TTov. This is common in later eccles. writers; cf. the prayer
for the deacons, arrm.\.ov av-rwv rijv OtaKov{av cpv.\.a~ov Kat f3a0µ,ovs
ayaOovs 1repi1rol'Y/rrai, "Lit. of S. James," Brightman, E. and W. L.,
p. 55, and is probable here from the use of the aorist oiaKov~rraJ1Tei;,
and from the analogy of /3a0µ,av Ka.\.6v t.o Ka.\.ov lpyov 1 , and of €aVTOtS
1repi1roiovv-rai to lmOvµ,e'i. But such eccles. promotion will include
all that was implied in (a). It is used of promotion in the army;
cf. Harrison, p. 165, who quotes from Hadriani Sententite,
lav KaAOS <TTpaTLW'T'Y)S yevfi, Tpfr'f f3a0p,<f OVV~<TIJ eis 1rpatTwpiov
p,eTa/3~vai.
1ro>.A~v 1rapp'l)crCa.vJ Certainly man-ward, cf. Philem 8 ; perhaps
also God-ward, cf. Eph J12.

With the whole verse contrast Herm. S. ix. 2 5, where dishonest deacons are compared to reptiles and wild beasts that
destroy men, o1 P,EV 'TOV<; u1r(Aovs lxov-re<; OtaKovo{ eiui KO.KWS 8LO.KOJl'IJ·
cranes Kal. Otap1rarravTES X'YJPWV Kal.
1repL1rOL'IJCT«fJ,EYOL EK T~S OtaKovlas ,Js

opcpavwv 'T~V ,w~v Kat ia.uTOLS
l.\.af3ov oiaKo~rrai, perhaps a

conscious parody of this verse.
14-16. THE SECRET OF TRUE CHRISTIAN CHARACTER.

Paraphrase. I hope to come to you soon and strengthen
your hands by my presence; but in case I should be delayed, I
write at once that you may know what is the true Christian life,
the true relation of one with another in God's own family, for it
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is a Church belonging to God Himself, the living source of all
life; and its task is to hold up the truth for the whole world to see
and to give it a firm support in the lives of its members. And
confessedly the secret of a true religious life is very important;
for it centres in a personal relation to a Living Person: to one
of whom we sing in gur hymns that He was" In flesh unveiled to mortals' sight,
Kept righteous by the Spirit's might,
While angels watched him from the sky:
His heralds sped from shore to shore,
And men believed, the wide world o'er,
When he in glory passed on high."

This section primarily gives the reason for the regulations in
the preceding chapters, especially cc. 2 and 3; but it also leads
on to the warning against false teaching and the advice about
Timothy's teaching which follows. It thus becomes the very
heart of the Epistle; it should be compared with similar doctrinal
conclusions in 116 2 8· 6 618•16, Tit 2 12-14 i- 7• But this goes deeper
than all in its picture of the Incarnate and Glorified Christ as
the centre of the true life of the whole world, cf. 2 Ti 2 8• It is
the poetic expression of Gal 2 20 {fi iv lµol XptuTo,.
14. T«uTa] i.e. mainly cc. 2 and 3 ( with their constant stress
on true character, on the knowledge of truth (2 4· 7 39· 1B), and on
God's family); but it may include the whole letter.
e>.:1r£twv ll>..8eLv] Not" although I hope," but "hoping." I write
and hope to come and strengthen your hands by my personal
authority {uo, . . . 1rp6,; uE); cf. 1 Co 417-19, Phil 219-24_
iv T«XEL] The variant T&.xwv will mean much the same, as its
comparative sense was dying out; cf. Jn 13 27 , Heb 13 28 ; cf. f3i>.:nov,
II 1 18 ; U1rov8a,6TEpov, v.l., II 1 17.
15. 'll"W!l 8EL] Picking up 32• 7.
iv o'lK':) 9Eou] Picking up 34• 5• 12, and therefore not "God's
house," but "God's family"; cf. Tit 1 11, 2 Ti 116, and Eph 2 19
oiKEtot -roil 8EDv : Gal 610 ~. 7rtu-rlwi;. The reference to 35 makes
it almost certain that the allusion is not to the universal family,
to the Church as a whole, but to the special community at
Ephesus.
dvauTplcj,ea&a, (" conversari," Vulg.) includes the life and character of each individual (cf. Eph 2 3, Heb 1 i8, and avauTpocf,1,
Gal 1 18, Jas i 8, and instances from papyri in M.M. s.v.) • but
also the intercourse of each member with other members, of men
with women (c. 2), of parents with children, of ministers with
those to whom they minister (c. 3); cf. Hort on I P 17. "He
wishes Timothy to have before him an outline of the relation
which must exist between the various parts of a congregation or
household of God" (Ramsay).
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The subject of d.varrrplcf,. might be uE (which is found in a
few MSS and Fathers), "how you ought to behave," as the
olK6voµ,os in the household, but the general character of cc. 2-3
makes it almost certain that it should be wider, " how men
ought to behave," "that you may know the right relation of class
to class." 412 shows that it will include Timothy himself as well
as those to whom he is to be a model.
tKKA1JUta) Possibly(as in Eph.) the Universal Church throughout the world ; but 36 decides that the primary allusion is to the
Church at Ephesus as a separate congregation, though thought
of as part of the larger whole ; cf. Bengel, " Ecclesiam. innuit
universalem, non universe, sed quatenus pars ejus tum erat
Ephesi, commissa Timotheo," and Hort, The Christian Ecclesia,
pp. 172-75. This increases the dignity attached to each Christian Church and therefore a fortiori to the whole Ecclesia which
incorporates them.
01,ou twVTos) Perhaps with semi-conscious contrast to heathen
gods, cf. 1 Th 1 9, 2 Co 616 ; but emphasizing the thought that a
God of life can give life and make such intercourse possible,
cf. 410 618, and perhaps the thought that He is alive to punish
those who fail to live the true life, cf. Heb 81 : so "a contrast
with the true God made practically a deall Deity by a lifeless
and rigid form of religion " ( Hort, u.s. ).
UTu>.os] The origin of the metaphor is not quite clear: if
mAos is used of the Universal Church, it would be drawn from
some one pillar standing alone and holding up to view a statue
(such as was afterwards "Pompey's pillar" at Alexandria). If,
however, it is applied to a local church or an individual (v. next
note), the thought will be of one of a row of pillars which support
and give strength to the whole fabric, like one of the many
pillars in the temple of Artemis at Ephesus: there will be no
sharp distinction between it and eSpalwµ,a. This is the more
probable, the combination of the two words being common.
According to Lightfoot (Horce Hebr., The Temple, c. 22),
it was applied to the great Sanhedrin by the Jews ; by R.
Levi, to the reference to the Exodus in the Paschal precepts,
"quia fundamentum id magnum sit et columna valida legis ac
religionis J udaicre" (Bengel).
118pa£wp.a. (" firmamentum," Vulg.), that which makes steady,
stay, buttress, rather than base; cf. Col 1 28 n0EJJ,€A.iwµ,lvo, Kat
eSpa'io,: I Co 15 68 eopa'io, y{vE<T0E.
UTu>.os Ka.1 i8pa.£wp.a.] Four views have been held of the construction-(i) In apposition with EKKATJula.
(ii) In apposition with the nominative of dofic;.
(iii) In loose ungrammatical apposition with 0Eov (Holtzmann)
(iv) To be joined with Kat bµ,oA. µ,lya as nominative to lrrr,.
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Of these (iii) and (iv) may be put aside. (iii) is unnecessarily
artificial, and gives an inadequate description of the living God.
(iv) though defended by Bengel, leads to an anticlimax, <TT. Kat
EBp. Kat µ.fya, and is tautological, " the secret of godliness " is not
the support of the truth, but the truth itself. In favour of (ii) it
is to be said that <TTvAo, is used generally of individuals in the
N.T. {Gal 2 9, Rev J1 2): that the combination of the same or
similar words is also so used (cf. Eus. H.E. v. 1 of Attalus,
<TTVAo, Kat E8p. TWV £VTav0a ; Justin M. Tryph. 5, IL\aTwva Kal
Ilv0ay6pav, ot li)<T7r£p T£1\o, YJ/J,LV Kat lp£tuµa cptAouocp{a, iyivoVTo:

Greg. Naz. Ep. 29, of Eusebius, <TT. Kat '$.8p. Tij, £KKATJu{a,,
7raTpl8o,; lp£iuµa), and it suits the context-" I want you to know,
... because you are in position to uphold and support the truth,"
cf. 1 18 620 • Yet the stress of the preceding chapters has been
more on what the Church than on what Timothy is to be, and
this is decisive for (i). Each local Church has it in its power
to support and strengthen the truth by its witness to the faith
and by the lives of its members. A very full note on the usage
of the words will be found in Suicer, Thesaurus, s.v. <TTvAo,.
16. Cf. Eph 582 TO µv<TT~pwv TOVTO µrya l<TT{v.
bp.o~oyouphws] "By common agreement" ("manifeste," Vulg.)
i.e. of Christians, perhaps also including the impression made on
the pagan world around ; or perhaps " by common profession "
(" omnium confessione," Ambros.), hinting that the following
words come from some Church hymn, and so equivalent to
llµo,\oyovµw w, found in D* .S5 (pal).
To rijs EilaEfMa.s p.ua'"JpL011] The revealed secret of true religion,
the mystery of Christianity, the Person of Christ: cf. Col 1 27 TO
7r,\oin-o, Tij, 86~,; TOV JJ,V<TTl]plov Tovrnv lv To'i, Wv£utv 3 fon XpLO'TOS
lv vµiv, 'Y/ £A7rts ~- 86[.,,,. The phrase is perhaps a deliberate contrast to To µv~fXOV T?j, &.voµ.la,, 2 Th 2 7, and cf. inj. 41. 2 ; also
with implied contrast both to Judaism, cf. 1 8•11 and Ep. Diogn.
c. 5, TO ~s i8{as a.VTwv 0Eo<TE(3das µvuT~pwv (of the Christians as
opposed to the Jews); and to the secrets of the heathen
mysteries, cf. lv To'is Wv£utv, Col 127 218. rn.
Tijs EilaEl3ECa.s may perhaps:include the thought of doctrine as
well as of life, "Christianity," as it in later ecclesiastical Greek:
became the equivalent to orthodoxy : but the context here and '
the use of it as applied to the life of all Christians ( 22) and
of Timothy himself (4 7• 8), shows that the main stress is here on
moral life; cf. 2 Ti 3 12 EV<TE/3w, (?jv £V Xpt<TTlp ·1.,,uov.
3s . . . ~" ScS~n] Source.- These words may be (i) the writer's
own, or (ii) a quotation. The latter is more likely because of its
introduction with /JµoAoyovµ.ivws (contrast Eph 532), of the
rhythmical form, of the use of words not found elsewhere in this
writer (lcpavEpwB-r,, E7rt<TTEV0TJ, &.Vt!A~cp01J), of the fact that it goes
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beyond the statements required by the context, and of the
writer's fondness for quotation. If this is so, it will be from
some well-known Christian hymn (cf. Eph 519), possibly from
the same hymn as that quoted in Eph 514, in which case l, XpiuTos
will supply the antecedent to ik It implies a wide preaching of
Christianity, but such as might fall within St. Paul's lifetime; cf.
Col 1 6 lv 1ravn T<f' KO<TP.<e· There are reminiscences of it in Ep.
Diogn. II, a1rl<TTHAE Aoyov Zva KO<TP,'-/! cpavif, OS ..• Sul a1TO<TTOAWV
K'Yfpvx0eis V7TO Wvwv £7Tl<TTEV0YJ: Ep. Barn.§§ 6, 9, l l ; § 14, EV uapat
lp,eAAEv <f,avepovu0ai Kat lv ~p,'Zv KaTotKELY, Resch (Paulint"smus,
p. 397) thinks that it may have influenced the author of Mk 169•19,
Structure. The arrangement is uncertain : it may be six
parallel lines in groups of two, but this gives no clear correspondence of thought in the group: more probably it represents two
stanzas of three lines, which balance each other, contrasting the
Incarnate Lord with the Ascended Lord.
(i) The Life of the Incarnate(a) as seen on earth, lcpavep6)0'Y/ lv uapKt
l8iKat6)0'Y/ lv '1rVevp,aT1.
(b) as watched from heaven, iJcp0'YJ ayylAois.
(ii) The Life of the Ascended Lord(a) as preached on earth, EK'Yfpvx0TJ lv Wveuiv
l1riuTev0'Y/ lv KO<Tfl,'-/!•

(b) as lived in heaven,
ave>.:qcp0TJ lv 86&.,.
The main thought, then, is that one who has really lived a
perfect human life on earth has a message for the whole world,
and lives to give his righteouness to all; cf. 1 11 Tf/S 86['YJ,: 2 4-7
V'Tf't:p 'Tf'ctVTWV • • • Wvwv.
ils] What is the antecedent? (a) l, Xpi<TT6,, either implied
in evue/3. p,vuT~pwv (cf. Col 1 27, 2 2), or expressed in some previous verse of the hymn; cf. Eph 514• It can scarcely be 0e6,,
to which l8iKa{w0TJ would not be suitable, but might be 0eov
vlos; cf. Ep. Barn. c. 5, which seems reminiscent of the passage,
l<f,avlpw<TEV EUVTOV eivai viov 0eov. (b) Ol!TOS to be supplied before

line 4. He who so lived on earth has now been preached
throughout the world (von Soden) ; but this lays almost too much
stress on the last stanza, and is less suited to poetic style.
t!cj,avepw8'1) lv aapKl] Of the human life, as an unveiling of a
previous existence, and perhaps including the manifestation after
the Resurrection; but the stress on uapt is on its weakness, in
the weak flesh that we share; cf. Ro 83, Gal 2 20• Neither word
is used of Christ .in the Pastorals: the first is Johannine, the
second, both J ohannine and Pauline.
l8tK«L<i$8'1J lv 1rveo11-an] Either "was made righteous in the
spiritual sphere," was kept sinless through the action of the Spirit
upon His Spirit. av0pw1ro~ iJcp0'YJ avap,a.pT'YJTO,: Chrys. "justificatum
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et immaculatum factum virtute sancti spiritus "; Theod.-Mops. ;
cf. Herm. s. v. 7, tiJV <rd.pKa .•• <f,vAa<r<TE Ka0apav Tva T6 7rJ/EVµa TO
KaToLKovv b, afu'jj µapTVp4uv at,Tij Kat tnKaiw0ij uov ~ u&.p[ : or " was
justified" in His claims to be the Christ in virtue of the Spirit which
dwelt in Him, enabling Him to cast out devils (cf. Mt 12 28), to conquer all evil, and to rise from the grave; cf. Ro 1 8· 4 tK urrlpµaTos
~avt8 KaTa ud.pKa, TOV &piu0wro<; viov 0wv tv 8vvd.p.,EL KaTa 1rvevµa
a:yiw<TVV'Y}S t[ &.va<TTa<Tlws VfKpwv: cf. Mt 11 19, Lk 735, Jn 1610•
Gcj,8'1) dyya.oLs] Not (as Hofmann, Wohlenberg, etc.) "was

seen by messengers," i.e. by those who told the message of His
Resurrection, though this would lead on naturally to tK'Y}pvx0'Y/,
and would sum up the repeated c'Jcp0'YJ of I Co 15 5•8 : the reference to the Resurrection, though included in l8iKaiw01'}, is scarcely
explicit enough for this : but" was seen by angels," who watched
the earthly life, cf. Lk 2 18, Mk 1 18, Jn r 51, Lk 24 23 , and still
watch His working from Heaven, Eph J1°, 1 P 1 12• Dibelius
quotes the Ascension of Isaiah, c. 11, "all the angels of the
firmament and Satan saw Him and adored Him."
lK'l)puxe'IJ lv E8VEO'LV] Cf. 2 7 K4pv[ ••• 8iM.uKaAos Wvwv •
.lmOTEU8'1) lv KOa/Jo~] The response to tK'YJpvx0'Y/, universally, and
perhaps with emphasis on the character of the Kouµos, in a world
full of sinners (cf. 1 15) which needed reconciliation (2 Co 519).
dve>..~cj,8'1) (Acts 1 2· 11• 22, Ps.-Sol 420 with Ryle and James' note:
Apoc. Baruch, ed. Charles, p. 73) lv 86fn in an atmosphere of
glory in which He remains, and communicates His glory to men;
cf. 1 11 note.
For a somewhat similar reminiscence of a hymn about Christ's
Life, cf. 1 P J1 8•22•
iv. 1-G. Warning against false teaching.

Paraphrase. Yet, though each church has to uphold the truth,
and though it knows the secret of the true human life, inspired
prophets have given us clear warning that, in after days, some
Christians will fall away from the true faith : they will pay heed
to evil misleading spirits, to doctrines inspired by heathen deities,
embodied in the false teaching of insincere men-men whose own
conscience bears the brand of sin upon it, men who teach others
that it is a duty not to marry, and a duty to abstain from certain
kinds of food. Yet it was God who created ~hose foods, and
created them that those who have accepted Christ and come to
know His full teaching might enjoy them with thankfulness. For
every created thing has the Creator's stamp of excellence upon
it, and there is none that need be cast aside, if only it is accepted
with a grateful heart, for then it becomes consecrated by the
Divine blessing and our responsive prayer. Cf. Mt 2 411 Acts
2029. so, 2 Th 2 1•12, 2 Ti 31•5, Tit 1 14•16, and notice how in the
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address to the elders at Ephesus the warning against "grievous
wolves" follows directly on the duty of feeding the flock and on
the mention of "the Church of God."
The false teaching referred to. The prohibition of marriage
and of certain foods finds an exact analogy in the Gnosticism of
the 2nd century; cf. Iren. Hter. i. 28, of the Encratites, &:yaplav
EK~pv~av, d.0ETOWTES 'n/V &pxalav 'll"A&:cr,v -roil 0Eoil ••• Kai -rwv
AE')'OJJ-EVWV 'l!"ap' a&ots lp.tfroxwv d.'11"6X1'JV eu:r11ncrav-ro d.xaptCTTOUVTES
-r4' 'll"&:v-ra 'll"E'll"Ot1JK6-rt Beep: ib. 24. 2, "nubere et generare a Satana

dicunt esse. Multi autem . . . et ab animalibus abstinent, per
fictam hujusmodi continentiam seducentes multos" (both'ofwhich
passages seem reminiscent of this place). Cf. the Acts of Paul
and Thekla, c. 12. If the Epistle is not genuine, this is doubtless
the reference. But there is no allusion here to the Gnostic central
doctrine of an inferior Demiurge (cf. 8 note), and there is nothing
that goes beyond the teaching already denounced in Ro. 14, Col
216·28, Heb 134· 9• We may therefore trace it possibly to a Judaism
of the dispersion influenced by Essenism ('Ecrcralwv ovoeis 11.ye-rai
yvvatKa, Philo, p. 633; Josephus, BJ. ii. 8; cf. Ep. Diogn. c. 4),
or perhaps more probably (cf. oaip.ovlwv) to Oriental tendencies
which developed into Gnosticism. In such a syncretistic city as
Ephesus there is no need to assume only one set of false teaching.
On the other hand, the allusions are too definite for it to be
merely "an apologetic vade-mecum for all anti-Gnostic controversy" (Dibelius).

1. Sl] With slight antithesis to 315 and the substance of 316.
To 'll'veup.a.J The Spirit of the Lord speaking through some
prophet, possibly the writer himself, "sibi," Ambros.; cf. Ac 20 29,
but vide next note.
p1JTws] "clearly," "unmistakably," or1more probably "in express terms," implying that he is quoting a prophecy (cf. Justin
Martyr, Apo!. i. 63). If so, the utterance of the Spirit will not
have been made to the writer himself, but he is quoting that of
some other Christian prophet. The person is ignored : the fact
of his inspiration emphasized; cf. Charles, Revelation, i. p. cix.
lv {;aTlpois Kmpots] "In later days," "at some later crisis"
(the plural not being pressed; cf. Katpots lolois, Tit 12 note); cf.
vcr-rEpl.J,! XP6VIJ,!, Plato: EV vcr-dpois xp6vois, Plut. ap. Wetstein; Acta
Carpi, 5, XptCTTav ••• Tov lA.06na tv vcrTtpois Katpots bri CTWT1Jp{q.
~p.wv. The writer contemplates that this is a present danger,
cf. 6•11 : hence we may paraphrase, "there is a past prophecy
about a later crisis, which is now being fulfilled"; cf. 1 Jn 41·8•
'll'VE.Sp.a.o-, '11'>.dvois K.T.>...] Cf. Mt 2415, 1 Jn 46, Rev 1614
'll"VEvp.a-ra oaip.ov{wv 'll"Otovv-ra CT1J/J,Eta, hence probably from some
heathen source; cf. I Co 1020· 21 , J as 315 crocf,la oaip.ovuf,011s,
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iv 611'0Kp(aet] Insincere, because their own lives are inconsistent; cf. Mt 234, Ro 217-23 •
The clause is connected closely with 8i8acrKaA{ais, teaching
embodied in insincere utterances of lying teachers.
KEK«UT1Jptaap.lvwv] Not" rendered callous as by medical treatment," cf. Eph 419, but rather "branded with the brand of
slavery to their true master Satan," cf. 2 Ti 2 26 , and contrast
Gal 617 Ta crT{yµ,am TOV 'I'Y/crov. Claudian in Ru.fin. ii. 504, "en !
pectus inustre Deformant maculre," and other illustrations of the
metaphor in Wetstein here and on Gal. l.c.
8. KWAUoVTwv yap.e'i:v, d.'!l'lxeo-8aL] Forbidding to marry, bidding
to abstain; cf. 2 12• Hort unnecessarily conjectures Kal yevecr0ai
or~ tl.7f'Tecr0ai, W.-H. note ad loc.
11, i.e. probably {3pif,µ,aTa only: it might include marriage also;
cf. Apost. Canon 5 r, ei ns l1rlcrK01ros ~ 1rpecr/3VTEpos yaµ.ov Kal
Kpewv Ka.i oivov OV Bi' 11.CTK'YJCTLV aAAa Sia {38eAvp{av &mfxeTat, l1r£A.a0oµ,evo<; eh£ 1r&vTa Ka.A.a "A{av Kai OT£ tl.pcrev Kai 0~>.v l1ro{'Y}CTEV o 0eos TOY
11.v0pw1rov d.Ua {3"Aacrcp'Y}p,wv 8ia{3&.Ue£ T~V 8'Y]µ,iovpytav ~ 8wp0ovcr0w
Ka.0aipe{cr0w: so 53 of food only, Ka.0aipe{cr0w ws KEKUVT'YJpLacrµ,l:vos
~v lUav cnwetB'Y}cr£v.
~

ro'i:s 'll'(O"Tots] those who have accepted the gospel-so not for
the Jews on whom the Levitical law was still binding: Kal E'll'eyv.
rlJv d>..~8etav-so not for weak Christians who have till late been
used to idol worship or scruple about eating meat; cf. 1 Co
87, Ro 14, esp. v. 14 olaa KUl 1TE1t'E£CTP,at lv XpicrTw 'l'YJCTOV OT£ ov8£v
Koivov, and 28•
4. 'll'av KT. 8. KaMv] A reminiscence of the sevenfold refrain
of Gen 1, Ww o 0eos OT£ KaMv. Cf. also Ecclus 3916· 24· 27 TiiVTa
1r&vTa TO£<; Evcre{3lcr£V els d.ya0&,
£ls Ka.KJ..

OVTWS TOLS

aµ,apTwA.o'i:s Tpa1r~CTETa£

od8tlv d'll'Oj3>..11T.Sv had become almost a proverb based on Il. iii.
65, Otn-0£ d.1rof3>..'Y/7' lcrn 8ewv lp£Kv8ea 8wpa (cf. Field, Ot. Norvic.
ad loc., and Wetstein). Both Holy Scripture and Greek proverbial wisdom condemn these 'teachers.
>..a,-..j3civop.evov] If taken as a gift-not treated as a right-and
with gratitude. The divine word is constantly "A&.{3eTe, cpayeTe

(Mt 26 26).
AyuitETat] It becomes holy to the eater; not that it was unclean
in itself, but that his scruples or thanklessness might make it so to
him. Possibly there is the further thought, it is protected from
the power of evil spirits (8atp,ovta); cf. Lake, Earlier Epp. of
St. Paul, p. 195.
8tc\ Myou 8eoil] possibly "by the Word of God" in the
J ohannine sense, cf. Justin M. Apol. i. 66, Sia A.oyov 0eov crapKo1TO£'Y}0Ei<; 'I,povs Xptcrr:os, and ~f. J. Th. St., April 1923, p. 310: but
more probably, as this techmcal sense seems foreign to our writer,
.
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"through God's utterance," "with God's blessing upon it,"
referring directly to Gen 1. "God said," perhaps more exactly
to the word implied in 7rav KTla-µ,a (hov KaMv. But this word is
thought of as taken up in some word of Scripture used from
meal to meal (d-yuf{Erni, not vtlacrrai) as grace: e.g. Ps 241 Tov
Kvplov ~ ri Kal To '11"A~pwp,a aiJ1fjs, which St. Paul quotes as
sanctioning the eating of all food sold in the market ( 1 Co 1026),
cf. Justin Martyr (ubi supra), T1JV S,' El,X11" Myou TOV 7rap' awov
EfixapicrT710licrav Tpocp71v. Cf. Sinker, Essays and Studies, p. 115;
and for the influence of Jewish forms of grace upon the blessing
of the bread and wine and other offerings in the Eucharist, von
der Goltz, Ti'schgebete und Abendmahlsgebete. T. und U., N.F. xiv.,
who quotes Athanasius, 7rEpt 7rap(hv{as: c. 131 To {3pwp,&. crov Kal TO
7rOJJ,a CTOV ~yiacrp,tvov lcrr{· Sia yap TWV 7rpocrwxwv Kal TWV &.ylwv
p71p,,i,TWV &.yia{ETUL: cf. Iremeus, Heer. v. 2, lmSlxETaL TOV >..6-yov TOV
8EOV KUI, -ylvETaL ~ Efixapicrr{a CTWJJ,U XptCTTOV.
iv. 6-vi. 2. Personal advice to Timothy, as to (a) his teaching and life as the chief officer of the Church (46•16); (b) his
conduct to various classes of the members of the Church
(51-62).
6-16. Timothy's own teaching and life (l7rEXE crEau-r4l Kal -rv
S,SacrKaA{q, 16 sums up the paragraph, but the two parts are not
kept distinct).
Paraphrase. Put these foundation truths before the brethren,
and you will be a true servant of Christ Jesus, keeping your own
soul trained by the precepts of the faith and of the true teaching
which you have accepted and taught so faithfully until now.
But as for those irreligious and old wives' fables which are so
prevalent at Ephesus, have nothing to do with them at all.
Yet there is a training which you will need, and now you
must be your own trainer, the training which helps towards a
holy life. The bodily training of the athlete has some little
value, but a holy life is valuable in every respect:
"To it God's promise standeth sure
Of life that ever shall endure."

That saying is quite true and worthy of whole-hearted accept·
ance : for it is to win life that we spend our days in toil and take
part in the spiritual contest, for our hopes have been set on a
God of Life, on one who is a Saviour of all men, but, in the
deepest sense, of those who put faith in Him. Hand on these
truths from me and enforce them in your own teaching.
So teach and so live that no one shall slight you for your
youth ; nay, rather show yourself a model of what believers
should be both in speech and in your dealings with others4
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loving, trustworthy, pure. Until I can reach you, do you
superintend the reading of the Scriptures, the sermons and the
instructions given at the meetings. Do not neglect the divine
gift which is in you, remembering that it was a gift from God,
given after the guidance of prophets, and confirmed by the whole
body of presbyters when they laid their hands on your head.
Think carefully of these duties; throw yourself heart and soul
into them, that everyone may note your constant growth. Keep
careful watch over your own life and the teaching that you give :
persevere in all these tasks. So will you work out your own
salvation and that of those who hear you.
The keynotes of the paragraph are: (i) Doctrinal. yvµ.vaula,
E-fxrt/3Eia, UIJ)T1Jpla ( 10• 16), tw~. A true self-discipline, ministering
to holiness of life, and so laying hold of the salvation which God
offers to all, and which is true life. (ii) Personal. Timothy's
growth. mpE<pOJJ,El'OS, µ.v6ov-. 1rapai-rov (see note), yvµ.vatE umv-rov,
VEOT1JTOS, 1rpoK01r~. You have passed from childhood to manhood, when you can so act that no one will slight you; but there
must still be growth, still constant self-discipline.
6. 1hron8tj1,EVOS] either, "suggesting," a gentle word suited to
Timothy's youth (OlJK El7TEV €7Tt"Tll.TTWV, Ol!K El7TE 1rapayyi>..>..wv &>..>..a
wo-ri6. . . . ws uvµ.{3ovAEvwv, Chrys. ; cf. Philo, de vita .Mos. ii. 8,
iv -rats 1rpou-r&.fEutv Kat &1rayoprouEuiv v1ro-rl6E-rat Kat 1rap1/'}'opEt -ro
1r>..fov i; KEA.EVE,); or "supplying," as a foundation for their faith,

the metaphor of building (3 15 ) being still in his mind; cf. Jude 20.
Tois d8D..cj,oLsl The metaphor of the family is still in his mind;
cf. i 5 and 51•
tlVTpEcj,6f1,evos Possibly the metaphor is that of feeding· cf.
I Co 32, Heb 5 2-14, and Epict. iv. 4. 48, -rov-ro,-. TO£'> 8,a>..oy,;µ.oi:s
mpEcpoµ.evo-., .M..M. S.!7,,_ "reading and inwardly digesting"; but
more probably "trammg yourself in " : cf. Eur. Phan. 368
'
' ()' oiuiv
•
'
',1,.
'
5- uEav-rov
' 1 ( so Hillard).
·
'
yvµ.vauia
EVE-rpa.,,·rw,
wit• h yvµ.va.,,E
Chrys. adds Ka()' EKcf.uT1Jv -qµ.tpav to emphasize the present tense.
njs 11'.] recalling 48 Tots mu-ro,-...
njs KaMjs 8L8.] recalling 43 hr-Eyv. 'T~v &>..1J0Elav, the teaching which will make a Ka.\os 8i&.Kovos.
'll'a.p1JKO~ou811Ka.s] cf. 2 Ti 39, combines the ideas of "understanding," as frequently in Epictetus, with that of "practising
perseveringly."
7. Tous 8~ . . . f1,U8ous] The myths which the false teachers
are propagating, cf. 1 4 note; not necessarily to be identified
with the teaching in 1-6 supra.
j3ef311~ous] "ineptas," Vulg.; "profanas," O.L. Ambros • contributing nothing to EliuE/3E{a.
'
•'
. ypa.w8ei~] such ~s old" wome!1 tel,l to , children (Plato, Rep.
1. 350 E, wU1rep TaLs ypavui 'TaLS Tovs µ.v0ovs AEyovuais), quite

1
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unfit for strong young men who have to be trained to discipline
themselves (ib. ii. 377 A, 1rp6npov 8e µv0otr; 1rpor; Ta 1rai8{a ~
yvµvaufots xpwµe0a).
yup.vate] but you are full-grown, you have to be even your own

trainer-perhaps with the thought "in my absence" (so Bengel)
implied. Your training must be of your whole self, body and
soul, not for health or a crown in the games, but for living a
religious life. · Dibelius quotes Isocr. ad Nicoclem, 10. ov8lvi Twv

duKrJTWV OVTW 1rpou~KEL TO uwµa yvµva(nv wr; TOt!, /3autA.EVUL 'Ti]V
ifroxriv fov-rwv. Ps.-Isocr. ad Demonicum, 21, yvµva(e urnv-rov
1r6vot, £Kovufois, 67rW!, &11 8vv17 Ka£ TOV!, «Kovufov, v1roµfrew: This
the eliulf3ris would need; cf. 2 Ti 312• For further very interesting

illustrations see Wetstein.
8. ,j uwp.. yup.v.] "corporalis exercitatio," Vulg. The reference is to either: (i) ascetic discipline, the thought of 8 being
still in his mind : you, too, will need discipline of the body, but
it must be from a right motive, and only as a means to an end,
for in itself it goes a very little way. On this interpretation the
best comment is Col 2 20 -23 ; or (ii) athletic discipline : an illustration from the ordinary training in the gymnasium ; and the best
comment is I Co 9 24-27• This is the more probable, as the
subject of 3 seems to have been dropped at 5, and it is supported
by aywvi(6µe0a 10•
11'pos 6ALyov] e.g. 1rpo, cf,OapTOV U'T€cpavov ( I Co 925 ) 1rpos vyie{av
(Lucian, Macrob. 6, o1 yvµvau{w;; . . .. 1rpos vyidav XPWµevoi).
l'll'ayy. £xouaa K,T.A.] cf. Tit r 2 Evue/3e{av . •• (w~• . . . €7r'f/'Y"
yel>..aTo; J as r 12, r Jn 2 25, Rev. 2 10• The saying may have
been based on the Lord's own words, Lk 1880 Ss oli µ~ &.7roAa/3y

'1T'OA.A.a'1T'A.aulova iv T<fl Katp<f TotT'{' Kat lv T'f alwvt T<e ipxoµfr'{' (w~v
aiwvwv, cf. Lk 12 15 for the thought, but it has earlier Jewish
analogies; cf. Pirke Aboth iv. 2. "Who is rich? He that is con-

tent<::d with his lot : for it is said, Happy art thou in this world,
and it shall be well with thee in the world to come." True life
lies in contentment (66), in the glad acceptance of our lot, in
gratitude for God's common blessings, in the sense that all things
are ours through union with Christ, 1 Co 322 ; cf. Chrys. ad toe.,
or Traherne's Meditations.
9. 'll'Lcrros 6 Myos] probably the preceding verse, which is
more stereotyped in form and wider in application than the
Christian experience which supports it (yap).
'll'nO"Y)s] cf. 1 15 note: here perhaps anticipating uw'Ti)p mf.v-rwv 10
as mUT6, leads up to muTwv. Those who have faith have found
this saying trustworthy, and it is worth all men's while to accept it.
10. Ets TouTo] cf. 1 Co 925 -27 • 8eii> twnL : living, and therefore
able to give life now and hereafter; cf. 315 note.
a~p (" salvator," Vulg.; "salutaris," Ambros.) 'll'nnwv &v8p.,
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perhaps, as giving them their life (" quia ex ipso et per ipsum
vivunt," Ambros.; cf. 618 twoyovovvros ra 1r«fvra: Acts 17 28) and
protection from danger (Chrys. Bengel, "servat omnes "), but,
much more deeply, as giving them the instincts that feel after Him
(Acts 17 27), and as longing for their full spiritual salvation (2 4 ).
fl,«>..tcrra. 1riarwv] as completing their salvation, giving grace
in response to their faith and in proportion to every need, and
life to meet a daily dying; cf. 1 Co 15 81, 2 Co 410·15. The
difference of treatment lies not with God, but with men themselves. He is always Father and Saviour; but they who trust
Him as such and accept the revelation through His Son, know
that He is such and gain a fuller life. Cf. Plut. Alex. p. 683 A,
ws 1r«fvrwv p.t:v ovra KOtvov &.v0ptinrwv 1rarlpa rov 0e6v, lUovs 8t: 1rowvp.wov lavr<i> roiis &.p{cTTovs (Wetstein). Christians have to imitate
the Divine method and proportion in their well-doing, Gal 610,
Phil 45.
dywvit6f1,e&a.] cf. 612, 1 Co 925, 2 Ti 47• For the reading cf.
In trod. p. xxxvii.
clvuSit6f1,E8a.] Cf. Ro 15 8, 1 P 414, Heh 1088 1i3; but the
thought of persecution and reproach is not found in this Epistle,
nor is it very appropriate to this context.
11. 1ra.pc£yye>..>..e] " ut fiant, l>l8CW"KE quomodo fiant," Pelagius.
1ra.pa.yyfiletv does not occur in Titus, and is perhaps more suitable to Timothy's age-"hand on my message." Contrast Tit
215 (Ramsay, Expositor, 1910, p. 331).
12. f1,1JSets ••. Ka.Ta,4>pove£TwJ contrast Tit 215. It is perhaps
a side hint to the Church, who would hear the Epistle read (6 21,
cf. I Co 1611, and Ign. Magnes. c. 3, -bp.'iv 8t: 1rpl1rei ,,.~ CTvyxpav0ai
rfi fAiK{<[, Toii l1rtCTK6n-ov), but mainly advice to Timothy, so to act
that none may be able to despise him. Cf. 2 Ti 222.
ve6TIJTOS] used of grown-up military age, extending to the
40th year; cf. Iren. c. Har. ii. 22, "triginta annorum retas prima
indolis est juvenis et extenditur usque ad quadragesimum annum."
For fuller illustration cf. Ramsay in Expositor, 1910, p. 327,
and Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia, i. p. 110.
T61l'Os ••• Twv 1rtcrrwv] not so much "a model for the faithful
to follow" (TOts 1riCTTo'is, cf. 1 Th 17, 2 Th 39, but also rv1roi Toii
1roip.vlov, 1 Pet 58) as "a model of what the faithful are " (cf.
Tit 27 ru1rov KM-wv lpywv), which will make its appeal to all men
(cf. 10. 15) and attract them to complete salvation (cf. 28·8).
iv My'tl, iv dva.a-Tpocj,fi] "in conversation" (preaching is dealt
with in the next verse), "and all intercourse with others"; cf. 315,
1 Pet i· 2. These give the sphere, the next three the qualities
in which he is to be a model.
iv 1r(crret] Possibly "faith," but more probably, owing to the
context, "fidelity," "trustworthiness." Cf. Gal 522 and the corn-
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bination ayvol m<Troi <TVvDiKoi, "true and upright advocates."
Pap. Oxyr. i. 41. 29 (M.M. s.v. ayv6,).
iv d.yvE(~] purity of act and thought. The transition from
ritual to moral purity had already been made by the Greeks; cf.
the Inscription on the temple at Epidaurus:
ayvov XP~ VYJOtO 0vwD£0<; £VTO<; iovra
lp,p,EVal. ay11£{'YJ 8' fort cf,povliv O<Tla.

Clem. Alex. Strom. v.

1.

13.

Cf. the account of the early Christians given to Pliny, Ep. x. 97,
"soliti essent ... se sacramento obstringere ne furta, ne latrocinia
( = aya:1ry), ne adulteria ( = ayvEt'f), committerent, ne fidem fallerent, ne depositum appellati abnegarent ( =7r-l<Tni)."
13. Tfi dvayvwau] z:e. the public reading (cf. Tai', 7rpo<Toixai,,
56, Acts 2 42 ), as in the Jewish synagogues (cf. Charles on Rev 1 8 ).
This would, with the O.T., include Apostolic letters ( 1 Th 527,
Eph 34, Col 416, Euseb. H.E. 4. 23), apocalypses (Mk 1J14,
Rev 1 8 ; cf. Tert. Apo!. 39, "cogimur ad litterarum divinarum
commemorationem si quid pnesentium temporum qualitas aut
praemonere cogit aut recognoscere "), the memoirs of the Apostles
or the writings of the prophets (Justin M. Apo!. i. 67).
irpouEXE] This will include his own reading (cf. Tit 1 9) and
that of any official to whom it was deputed. It will imply(a) A wise choice of the passages to be read : cf. Apost.
Const. ii. 5 (t'nfra).
(b) Audible reading: cf. Aposi. Canons, 19, avayvwOTl'J,
Ka0iCTTcf.u{Jw £tfY/KOO<;,

(c) A power of correct exposition : cf. ib. avayv• ••• 8iriyrinK6,, dow<; OTL d,ayyduurov T071'0V lpya(£TaL: Apost. Const. ii. 5
of the bishop : 71'0Atl<; Iv avayvwup.auiv, lva Td.<; ypcf.cpa<; £11'LJL£AW<;
lpp.YJV£Vy.
Such, supervision will necessarily imply previous private
study; cf. Apost. Const. i. 5, Ka0£(0JJ,£VO<; lvoov avay{vw<J'K£ TOV vop.ov,
ras /3auLA£Lovs, rotJ<; 7rpocf,~ra<; K.r.A,
Hippo!. Canons, 27, "Sol
conspiciat matutino tempore scripturam super genua tua." Cf.
2 Ti J1 6•
For an interesting analogy, cf. Pap. Oxyr. iii. 531, from a
father to his son, TO£<; /3i/3AfoL<; <J'OV avro p.ovov 7rp00'£X£ <pLAOAoywi,
Kal a.,,.s aUTWv Ov11criv i,(t's.
Tfi irapaKA. Tfi 8L8auK,] cf. Ro 12 7 and Tit 2 1-14, which shows
that the teaching will include moral and doctrinal instruction.
14. xap(uJJ,aTos] an individual capacity with external recognition. The gift of authority by the Society strengthens the
individual's power and confidence: cf. 313• Here the gift combines the capacity to preach himself and the authority to control
others.
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Co 12 7•
Possibly "through" the gift of prophecy
given to Timothy himself, which carried with it the lesser xapiuµ.a
(Pelag. Ambros.); but Timothy is never elsewhere treated as a
prophet, hence, almost certainly, through the utterance of some
prophet or prophets; cf. 1 18•
fl-ET' '11rL8EuEws K.T.A.] This may well have been combined
with the laying on of the Apostle's hands, 2 Ti 1 6 ; but here stress
is laid on the action of the presbyters, because Timothy has to
exercise discipline over them (13 517•25 ). They have themselves
recognized your authority.
When and where was this gift given ? Either at Lystra on
the first choice of Timothy as minister (so Hort, Christian
Ecclesia, p. 187, and, more doubtfully, Ramsay, Exposz'tor, 1910,
p. 325), or at Ephesus when left there by St. Paul. The latter
suits this context better.
To what office? The laying on of the hands of the presbyters would, if later usage is a guide, point to the presbyterate:
cf. The Egyptian Ch. 0. (Connolly, pp. 178, 179); but it might
be to an "overseership," a presbyter being associated sometimes
with the bishops in the ordination of a bishop: cf. Wordsworth,
Ministry of Grace, p. 167. For the very doubtful tradition that
at Alexandria presbyters alone consecrated a bishop, vid. C. H.
Turner, in Cambridge Mediaval History, i. pp. 155-61.
15. fl-E>..ETa] either "meditate upon" (A. V.); cf. Seneca,
Ep. 16, "hoe quod liquet firmandum et altius cotidiana meditatione figendum est" (Wetstein), and Darwin's advice to G. J.
Romanes-" Always cultivate the habit of meditation."
Or, "practice"; cf. p.EAETav T£XV'l'JV, Make this your "profession," cf. 518 µav0avovuiv: and for the whole verse,- Epict.
i. I. 25, TaV'Ta e8Et P,EAETU.V TOVS cptA.ouocpovvrnc;, TaVTa Ka0' 17µ.lpav
ypacpEtv, EV TOVTOtS yvµva,£CT0at (Field, Ot. Norvic. ad loc. ).
iv ro1h0Ls 'lu8L] an unusual phrase, picking up the duties and
qualities enumerated above 12 lv; iv, &, lv, lv. Cf. Hor.
Ep. I. i. 11, "omnis in hoe sum." 1rpoK011"1J, cf. Phil 1 12. 25: a
favourite word in Stoic writers of a pupil's progress in philosophy.
Bonhoffer, Epict. p. 128. ,r&uLv: so that no one may despise
thee 12•
16. e'll'Exe] Give heed to, keep an eye upon (cf. Lk 141
Acts 35) thy own life and the teaching which you (Qy. antl
others, cf. 13 ) give. Cf. Acts 20 28 7rpoulx£T£ foVTotc; Kal "Travn Tw
'
'
'TrOl/J-VllJJ,
,
] C f• I 15 2 10 4 10•
,
f
c O 921• KO.L, TOUS
O'WITELS
ueauTov,
C • I
'180811] cf.

Sul

1

Co

12 7ff,, 2

1rpocj,1JT£Cas]

.. K~UOVTas,
,
..

C;fJ?

9 "'''
,, TtS ('=7rOl/J-'l'JV,
' ) El0'£A.
. '0 '{/, CTW0'1'}UETat
'
IO ,oL
EJJ,OV~ ~a~

(himself) KUL ElUEA.EVCT£Tat Kat £fEAEVCTETat Kat voµ:i]V £vp~U£t (for
his sheep).
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v. 1-vi. 2. Advice to Timothy how to deal with various
classes in the Church: older men and younger men (1), older
and younger women (2), widows (8•16), presbyters (17•25 ), slaves (61,2).
"Those who hear thee" (416 ) are now subdivided: there is
no single line of division : it is partly age, partly official position
in the Church, partly social status; but two thoughts are common
to the section. (i) The respect due to all, as members of the
Christian family: cf. 51- 2. 8 (T[p,a), 17 (ot'll'Aijs np,ijs), 61 (mi.CT'YJS
np,ijs). There must be honour paid to real need, to good service,
to social position. The thought of the family is carried on from
i 6 46 (where see notes): cf. Lk 821 p.~'MJP p,ov Kal. d8e>..4>0C p,ov
O~Tol eluiv oi TOY Aoyov TOV l:leov dKOUOYTES Ka,'ll'OWVVTES: Jn 19 26· 27 •
(ii) The importance of winning respect among their pagan
neighbours, cf. 57· 8· 14 61• Wetstein's notes on the whole passage
illustrating the various commands from Greek and Roman writers
are most illuminating in this respect.
Cf. Titus c. 2 throughout, which deals with the same problem
from the point of view of the teaching to be given to each class.
1, 2. Paraphrase. If you have to correct any, suit your
correction to their age. Never sharply chide an older man, but
appeal to him as you would to your own father ; to younger men
as to brothers ; older women treat as mothers ; younger women as
sisters, with purity of thought and speech and deed.
11"pea/3uTEP't)J cf. Lev 1982 " Thou shalt honour the face of the
old man " ; Ecclus 86 "Dishonour n:ot a man in his old age "
(but note the difference of motive), "for some of us also are
waxing old."
p.~ t11"L11">..~~11s] cf. p,~ 'lTA~KTrJV, 38, Tit 1 7 note, and Hierocles
ap. Stob. Flor. T. lxxix. 53, el TL 'll'OV yevo£VTO 'll'apap,apTCl,VOVTES,
l'll'avopl:IJTEOV p,ev, a~X OV JJ,ET' €'ll'£7rA7J,EWS • • • Ka0a1rep Wos 1rpos
Tous EAO.TTOVaS 11 tuovs 7r0£EtV, ciAA' WS JJ,ETO. 'll'apaKArJCTEWS (Field, Ot.
Norv. ad loc.).
@s ,ra.Tepa.J cf. Plato, Legg. p. 879 C, Tov OE 'll'polx_ovTa ei,couiv

ws

~AtK{as freu,v tlppeva 17 01]Avv vop,{(wv
1raTlpa 17 JJ,'YJTEpa o,ev>..a/3e1.u8w. Aul. Gell. ii. 15, "majores natu a minoribus colebantur

ad Deum prope et parentum vicem" (Wetstein). "One who has
been· familiar with the ordinary Greek usage in modern times
can feel no doubt that these verses imply that Timothy should
actually address men and women older than himself by the titles
'father' and 'mother,' while he was advised to salute those
who were approximately of the same age with himself as
'brother' and 'sister"' (Ramsay, Expositor, 1910, p. 326).
2. @s fl-1JTEpa.s] cf. Ro 1618 "his mother and mine."
iv 11'001), a.yveC'l-] cf. Mt 5271r.. Wetstein quotes no illustration
of this command.
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8-16. The care for widows, based on natural sympathy for
suffering (Tt]v <TtS.,,piiv nj,; X7Jpi{a<; Kaµ,ivov, Chrys. de Sacerd. i. 2), was
characteristic of the Jews (cf. Ps 686, Dt 1018 2417, Is 1 17, Lk 287 )
and carried on at once by the Christian Church (Acts 61, Jas 127 ;
Ign. Smyrn. 6, with Lightfoot's note). They received of the
alms of the Church (Justin M. Apo!. i. 67), and were specially
commended to the bishop's care (Ign. ad Polyc. 4). A common
instinct drew them together, and they were grouped as a body
(Acts 939• 41 '71'ii<Tai al ~pai) occupied in deeds of kindness to the
poor (ib.). At some time a formal list (Karn,\6yos, cf. 9 ; "viduatus,'' Tert. de Virg. v. 9) was made of them, and there were two
classes of them, one objects of honour and charity, the other
active officials of the Church; cf. Eg. Ch. Order, pp. 180, 189;
Hippol. Canons, 59, 157, and most fully for the later details;
Test. .Dom. N. 40-43 (with notes by Maclean and Cooper);
Const. Apol. iii. 1-3; St. Chrys. de Sacerdot. iii. 16; Diet. Christ.
Antiqq. s.v.; Wordsworth, Ministry of Grace, pp. 264-74.
The exact status implied here is not clear. A formal list
is assumed to exist (9) : there is a danger that unworthy recipients
of charity will be admitted, and the main purpose of the writer is
to control applicants, to exclude rather than to include (4 • 8• 16 ) :
some have already been untrue to their ideal (12· 15). These
facts imply some lapse of time. On the other hand, there are
more detailed regulations for the qualifications of a widow than
there were for bishop or deacon, as if the order were not yet
fully established ; and there is a more definite recommendation
of second marriages than would have been likely in the 2nd
century. It is also not clear whether two classes are implied
here: (a) recipients of charity, not included in any list but dealt
with as necessity arose (4•8), and (b) active officials busied with
deeds of kindness (9•15). This is possible, though we might expect
such a distinction to have been more clearly marked at v.D.
The care of widows would be required very early, and all
that is laid down here would be possible in a church that had
been founded for ten years.
Paraphrase. In dealing with widows, distinguish between
those who have any to support them and those who have not. To
the last give official recognition and support; but if any have
children or grandchildren, let these learn their first lessons in
true piety by respect for their own family, and make due return
to their forbears, for this is acceptable in God's sight. But one
who is really a widow and left entirely alone in the world has
only God to trust in, and remains constant in her prayers and
supplications evening and morning : whereas a widow who lives
a life of pleasure and self-indulgence is no better than a living
corpse. Hand on to them these instructions, that none of them
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may be liable to censure. But any Christian who makes no
provision for his own kith and kin, especially those who live
under his own roof, thereby gives the lie to the Christian faith
and is worse than his heathen neighbours.
There is another distinction to be made. You must have an
official list for widows in the service of the Church, and no one
should be put on this list unless she is at least sixty years old,
and has proved herself faithful to her husband: she must be one
of whom her neighbours speak well for her kind actions, if she
has brought up children carefully, if she has shown hospitality to
strangers, if she has with her own hands washed the feet bf God's
people on their travels, if she has relieved those in trouble-in a
word, if she has at all times thrown her whole heart into good
deeds.
But do not put on your list of widows any one younger than
sixty. For such, whenever they chafe and fret against· the restrictions which their allegiance to Christ involves, wish to marry
and so expose themselves to censure as being untrue to their first
devotion to Him. Nay, more than that, they also train themselves to be nothing better than idlers, as they gad about from
house to house: yes, not only idlers but gossips and busybodies,
chattering about things on which it is better to be silent. It is
my wish therefore that younger women should marry, bear
children, rule their households, and so give no occasion to any
enemy to abuse the Church. For, short as the time has been,
yet some have already turned aside from their allegiance to
Christ to be followers of Satan.
One word more. If any such woman has any widows in her
household, she should, as I have already said about men, support
them herself and not let the expense fall on the Church funds:
they are needed for the support of those who are widows in the
fullest sense, with no one to support them.
Parry suggests a possible displacement of the text and would
arrange the verses in this order : 8· 4• 8• 7• 6• 6• 9• This would be
more natural, but is scarcely necessary.
. 8. T£/J-a.J " Show due respect and honour to " (cf. vv. 1• 11 and
61). Such respect would include (a) sustenance when needed.
Cf. 11, Mt 15 4·6; and Wohlenberg aptly quotes Hom. II. 12. 310,

I'AaVKE, ·rl-q 8rJ VWl TETtp:ruJ.eu0a p,&.AtO'TO. t8pr,
7rAelois 8E1r&.e:uuw ;

TE

Kplnulv

T.

-q8~

(b) Perhaps also a special seat in the meetings and rank in
the Church hierarchy; cf. Origen, in Joannem, ii. p. 412 (Lommatzsch), 71 Kam,\eyop,b-'YJ eis ~KKATJuiaunK~v nµ~v x~pa. Concil.
Laodic. Canon II, ai 7rpoKa0TJp.ivai: but it must not be limited
to these. Respect would be equally due to widows not supported
by the Church, cf. 4 ; cf. Hippo!. Canons, 59, " Viduis propter
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copiosas orationes, infirmorum curam et frequens jejunium
prrecipuus honor tribuatur."
Tcis o,m,is] in contrast to (a) any who have friends who
can support them 4 ; (b) any who live self-indulgent lives, who
deserve neither support nor respect 6•
4. e~ue/3E'~v] "pie tractare" (Ambros.) rarely applied to human
beings, though £liui{3na was used of loyalty to the Emperor (cf. 2 2
note, and vid. M.M. s.v.): here 7rpwTov suggests deeper lessons to
be learnt afterwards. Let them learn their first lessons in £liu£{3da
in their treatment of their own parents : then they will know how
to reverence God's family ( cf. J1 6, supra 1 • 2) and God Himself;
cf. note on 8•
l'a.v8a.vlT111ua.v] what is the nominative?
Possibly "such
widows" making return to their forbears by due treatment of
their own children or grandchildren (Chrys. Thdt. Pelag. Holtzmann, Wohlenberg), but more probably "such children and
grandchildren" as -ri,cva ~ EKyova lead up more naturally to To'is
7rpoy6voi,, and this gives a better antithesis to v. 6, and is more in
accordance with the whole drift of the paragraph which is about
the support of widows rather than their duties (so Theod.-Mops.
Bengel, Liddon, von Soden). For the sense of this filial duty
in the pagan world, cf. Eur. Or. 462-69, Iph. in Aul. 1228;
Demosth. c. Aristog. 1, lyw yap O.'l!"LUTOV Kal 0w'i, Jx0p6v, oti µ,6vov
&.v0pw7rot,, -fi7roA.aµ,{3avw TOY TWV yoviwv <1µ,£A.OVVTa, and other
illustrations in Wetstein.
d.j1,ot/3cis] The plural is common (even when speaking of one
person; cf. Eur. Or. l.c. &.7ri8wK• &.µ,oi{3a, oli KaM,); cf. Inscr.
Cagnat. iv. 293, ii. 39, Koµ,i{6µ.£vo, TWV £li£py£utwv &.t{a, Ta, &.µ,oi{3os
(M.M. s.v.).
15. KQl j1,€jl,OVfllj1,lV1J] cf. 4 Mac 16 10 ;, 'l!"OA.vmus Kal Ka.A.M7rQtS
"fVV~ X~pa Kat p.OV7J 11"0A.V0p71vo,.
Ta.is 8e11ueuw] the prayers, i.e. those at the meetings of the
Church ( cf. Lk 2 87 i/ oliK &.cf,{UTaTO ,l7ro TOV l£pov V7JUTdau; Kat
8£~u£uL A.a-rp£vovua), or those prescribed for widows to say in
private. Hymns of praise for widows to say at night and at
dawn are given in full in Test. .Dom. N. c. 43.
6. ITll'a.Ta.>..wua.] probably akin to U'/!"a.w, to suck down, hence
to live luxuriously, self-indulgently, often combined with -rpvcf,av:
cf. Jas 56, Ezek 1649 lv 7rA.71uµ,ovfj 11.PTwv Kat lv eW71v{<f lu7raTo.A.wv
aliT~ Kat al 0vyaTipes aliT17, : Prov 29 21 Karnu'l!"aTa>..av. Hermas,
Sim. vi. 1; Barn. x. 3; Ps.-Chrys. de pama, ix. 277 E, o u11"arn>..{uT71, lKe'ivo, of Dives in Lk 16 19• For these and other illustrations, cf. Hort on Jas. ubi sup. and Add. Note, p. 107. Vulg.
"qure in deliciis est"; Th.-Mops. "solis epulis et deliciis vacare
properans."
twua TE8VTJKE] possibly suggested by Lk I 524 l'EKpo, ~JI Kal
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((YJ<FE (Resch), but the thought is common; cf. Rev l1 ovoµ,a
•xw; Jn (ii, Kat veKp6, e!: Hermas, Sim. vi. c. 2, To>v TowvTwv 'YJ
(wTJ 0avaT6<; E<FTlV: Juv. viii. 85, "Dignus morte perit, ccenet licet

Gaurana"; Cic. ad Att. xii. 2, "Homini non recta
qurerenti nonne (3ef3{wrni?" ( cf. Wetstein for other
So Dante sees in hell the soul of Friar Alberigo
still on earth (Inf. xxxiii.).
8. et Se ·n,; ••• ol'i ,rpovoe'i]. This command takes up again
the command of 4, showing that the duty of children or grandchildren was part of a general law of Christian duty. It may
include the duty of a Christian providing for his widow and
children in case of his death (so Hofmann and Wohlenberg; cf.
Judith 8 7 and the requirement of Jewish Law, that a husband
should always so provide for his widow at the time of marriage,
vid. Jewisk Encyclopr,edia, s.v. Ketubah), but it cannot be limited to
that. There is an interesting analogy to this argument in Philo,
de Decalogo, § 23, who argues that men who neglect their parents
are worse than storks, who show ev<re{3e{a (cf. 5 supra) towards
them and provide for them in their old age ; and he concludes
ostrea centum
sed voluptaria
illustrations).
whose body is

UJL'YJxavov o' el'iue~e'i:u8m T6V a.6paTOV V71'6 TWV ek TOtl<; lµ,cf,ave1,<; Kat
lyyti<; Ovrn<; cl.ue~oOVTIIIV.
OLKe(wv, probably a narrower circle than lo{wv (for µ,aAL<FTa

cf. 410, Gal 610 ), his relations, and especially any who are still

members of his household; but the two may refer to the same
persons, those who are his own kin and most closely intimate
with him (Expositor, Jan. 1922).
·
'"JV ,r(unv ,jpv1JTUL (cf. Tit 1 16), he has been untrue to the
Christian faith, which requires honour for parents as part of the
Christian duty.
cl.1r(uTou xe(pwv] (a) Because unbelievers perform the duty;
cf. Eur. Fragm. 852 (Nauck):
6<F7't, OE TW cpv<raVTE /LT/ nµ,av 0lAei
/L'Y/ p,oi ylvotTo JL'YJTE <FVv0vT'YJS 0eo'i<;
/J,'Y}T, lv 0aAa<F<F'{/ Koiv61r>..ovv <FT€AAot <FKacpo<;;.

(b) Because he has not only the law of nature but the law of
Christ to guide him, cf. Gal 62• 10• For similar appeal to heathen
morality, cf. Ro 2 14, 1 Co 51, Phil 48 ; and for the same a fortiori
argument, Jn 1911.
9. K«Ta>..eyeo-8111 (J.1r. Aey. in N.T.) placed on a list of those
who were pledged (cf. 71'£<FTiv, 12 ) to life-long widowhood.
lTwv t~~KovTa] when the desire for marriage 12 would have
pass.ed; the age fixed by Plato for men and women to become
priests and priestesses in his ideal state (Laws, p. 759 D), and
regarded by Orientals as the time for retiring from the world for
quiet contemplation (Ramsay, Expositor, 1910, p. 439).
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10. lv~ cMlpos yuv~J cf. 32 note. The arguments for translating "married only once " are stronger in this case, because of
the dislike of "nuptire secundce" and the praise of the "univira"
or "virginea" both in the Jewish (Judith 1622 , Lk 2 86 ) and in
the heathen world (cf. Tert. ad Uxor. i. c. 6, De Monog. c. 17,
and illustrations in Wetstein). Yet the permission to remarry 14
points the other way; the writer would scarcely exclude from
the official list a widow who on his advice had remarried and
again become a widow. Hence "faithful to one man" remains
possible. So Thd.-Mops. Thdt. TO uwcpp6vw<;; EV y&.µ,<p {3uwv
voµ,o0£T£t: Ramsay and many modern Commentators.
enKvoTp6cj,11uevJ "vel suos vel alienos" (Bengel); the context
(lp-y. Ka.~. fl,O.pTup.) suggests something that goes beyond the
duties of her own home; and Church widows later had the
charge of orphans, Herm. Mand. viii. There may be impliedif she has not exposed her children, but brought them up
(Hillard).
e~evo86x11uev] cf. 32 cpi>..6[£vov, note, Acts 1615, Heb 132•
Chrys. ad loc. .:is atJTov 8£xop,lv1J Tov XptuT6v.
et d.y(wv ,r68a.s evi+ev] cf. 1 S 25 41, Lk ?44, Jn 1314•
et . . . E11'1JKO~ou811uev] "If she has followed up thoroughly
(e1r{) every good work," summing up the preceding and expanding it to include all good tasks (lpyce &.ya0cp), not merely those
that stand out in the eyes of the world (lpyoi,;; KaA.01.,;;). Cf. Plato,
Rep. 370 B, &.vayK'fJ TOV 1rpaTTOVTa TC£> 1rparroµ,tvce E7raKaAov0l,,v P-1/
ev 1raplpyov µ,tpei (Wohlenberg), and illustrations from the papyri,
ap. M.M. s.v. There may also be the new point-" if she has
helped in the good works which others have begun" (Liddon),
but this would probably have been more clearly expressed.
KaTaurp11viauwui (iI.1ra[ A£Y,, but cf. <TTp'f}vta,v, Rev r89 ; <TTp~vo,;;,
Rev 188, 2 K 19 28 used of the Assyrian king, To uTp~v6,;; uov
avt/3'f} ev Tot<; C:,u[ µ,ov), to grow physically restless and so restive
against the limitations of Christian widowhood; Apost. Const.
iii. 1, 1rpocpauet 'TOV P,Y/ 8vvacr8at KpaTEI.V ~<;; <iKp,ij<;;.
12. Kp(fl,a.] liable to severe judgment, i.e. primarily of men
(cf. 14), though the thought of the divine judgment lies in the
background, cf. 24 ; Apost. Const. iii. 1, >..6yov fcpt[£t TC£> 0efi!.
'"JI' ,rpr.ST1JV ,r(O'TLV ( cf. Rev 2 4 TYJV &.ya'Tr'f}V TYJV 7rp61T1JV, 26 TO.
1rpwTa lp-ya), the original impulse of faith which led her to join the
widows ; or more exactly "the first troth" or " promise of allegiance " made when she joined, TYJV uvv0~K'YJV Aty£t, Chrys. "primam
fidem susceptce viduitatis," Tert. de Monog. 13. on 'TYJV eavT'YJ'ii
e1rayyeAlav otJK lcpvAale, Apost. Const. iii. l (cc. 1-3 are an
expansion and interesting later comment on this section). Cf.
Ps 144 ;, l>µ,vvwv Tq> 7rA7Jcrlov a&ov Kal. oliK &.0eTwv.
13. d.pya.l fl,a.v8&voua-t] "they learn to be idle," an unusual
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construction, but found in the technical phrase of learning a
profession ; cf. 7raAato"r~,;; µ,av0&.vnv, ia-rp6, µav0&.vnv, Chrys. vii.
p. 699 A, ix. p. 2 59 B (Field, Otium Norvic. ad loc. ). Hence it is
unnecessary to suppose that eivai has dropped out of the text
(Blass, N. T. Gr. § 73), or to conjecture >..av0&.vovcn (Hitzig).
f1,0.v8avouut] cf. 2 Ti 37 7rd.VTOT£ µ,av0&.vov-ra, and contrast
sup. 211 ii, rirrvxlq. µav0avfrw.
14. vewTlpus] i.e. x/Jpas 11, "juvenculas viduas," Tert. ubt"
sup.; though, perhaps, not limited to them (von Soden), cf.
Tit 2 4• 5•
olKoSeo-11"0-reiv] "The application of the word to a wife implies
the new and improved position which was secured to women by
the Gospel" (Liddon), but olK08lrF11"owa is found in Plutarch and
other non-Christian writers.
+c'i> 4VTLKELfl,EVtt>] Any human opponent of the Gospel, anxious
to use a scandal as a means of discrediting the Church (cf. 37 61,
Tit 2 6• 8 , 1 Co 169); or perhaps "The Adversary," z:e. Satan, as
in (Philo) Bibl. Ant. xiv. 6, the human adversary being thought
of as his agent.
US. ~811] cf. oi',-rw -raxlws, Gal 1 6 ; i[£-rpd.11"'1JrFav, cf. 1 6, turned
out of the true path (cf. the "Two Ways ") from following the
true leader (Mt 16 24 eZ ns 0l>..n /J7r{uw µov V,0liv) to follow false
teachers (Acts 2080 TOV a71"0U71"U.V 'TOVS µa0'1J'TO.S /J7r{r;w avrwv), nay,
the great opponent himself, i.e. by second marriage after the
promise of perpetual widowhood ; or by such lives as those
described in 18, cf. 2 Ti 36•
16. et TLS 'll"LOT'll] The general principle (cf. 4 and 8) is reasserted and applied to women, who have just been thought of as
managing households (14). Such a woman may have a widowed
mother, or grandmother, or daughtei;, or even servant in her
house.
17-25. Discipline over presbyters.
(a) Reward for faithful work, 17. 18. 25.
(b) Censure for faults, 10-22. 24.
Personal digression, 2s.
Cf. Apost. Const. ii. 6 sqq. Apost. Canon 74, 75 for later
expansion of these rules ; and for the spirit in which the discipline
was exercised, cf. Tert. Apol. 39, "judicatur magno cum pondere,
ut apud certos de Dei conspectu, summumque futuri judicii
prrejudicium est."
Paraphrase. Let such presbyters as have presided well be
treated by the Church as deserving of yet greater honour and
more. ample support, especially those who take pains with
preaching and teaching, for Scripture lays down the definite
command, " Thou shalt not muzzle an ox when treading out
corn," and the Lord Himself has said, "The labourer is worthy
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of his wages." If an accusation is brought against any presbyter,
refuse to listen to it unless it is supported by two or three
witnesses. But those presbyters who are proved guilty rebuke
before all, that the rest may fear to imitate them. When you
act as judge, keep before yourself the thought of the last judgment, of God, of Jesus Christ, of the chosen angels ; and carefully observe these rules, never making up your mind beforehand,
never acting out of favouritism. If you have passed censure on
any one, do not be over hasty in remitting the penalty; do not
let your own good name be soiled by contact with the sins of
others; keep your own life pure and untarnished. You have
done so hitherto and have with that view abstained from wine,
but I would advise you no longer to keep this rule; take wine
sparingly, as your digestion is weak and you are so often ill.
Such weakness may impair your judgment. In your decisions
as judge you will need careful patience; in some cases, no doubt,
the sins are patent to everybody and lead you by the hand to a
decision, but in others they only appear after investigation. In
the same way excellent actions are, as a rule, patent to everybody,
and those that are not cannot in the end remain hidden.
17. ,rpEuj3uTlpoL] not of age, but of official position : apparently the same as that of the brluK01ros, cf. 32 (8illaKnK6v) 35
( 1rpo'i<1"rap.£vov).
8nr~~s TLfl,~s] in the widest sense "honour," "respect"
( 8 note, 6 1 ; cf. Didache, 4, np.~u£t<; avTov fus Kvpwv : Apost. Const.
ii. 28, np.a.v Ilia -rwv 1rpo£uT6JTwv K11pwv -rov 0£6v) ; but such respect
has to show itself through material support from the offerings of
the faithfal; cf. Apost. Ch. Order, I 2, Ttp.~u£ts avTov • • • iK -rov
1r6vov -rwv XEtpwv uov: hence ll11r.M7s may be quite literal, twice
the amount of firstfruits (cf. Didache, c. 13) that is given to
others, perhaps especially twice that given to widows (3·16, cf.
Apost. Const. ii. 28, ouov 8' iK&,<F'r?l -rwv 1rp£u/3vTlllwv 8{80-rai, 8i1rAovv
8i86u0w -roi:s 8taK6vots • • . -r6TE 8£ 1rp£u/3vTlpots . . • 8t1rAij Kat
avToi:s d.cf,opt(lu0w -q p.oi:pa • • . £K0.<1"r</;I oiv d.!i6Jµan oi Aai:Kot T~v
1rpou~KOVuav Ttp.~v V£p.erwuav TOW 86p.aut KaL TV KaTa TOV (3fov
iVTpo7rfi). Cf. Wetstein for illustrations of double pay given to
soldiers who had done good service.
ot KO'll'LwVTES] distinguishes those presbyters who teach from
those who only preside; or, perhaps, those who take special
pains from those who do not; cf. II 2 6•
18. f3oiiv K.T.l.l Dt 25 4, quoted by St. Paul in I Co 99,
o'.~Los K,-r.l.] Lk 107• The analogy of I Co 99•14 oiTw Kat 0
Kvpws 8,&a!£V, makes it clear that this is quoted not as a wellknown proverb, but as a saying of the Lord. As such it might
be known to the writer orally, or possibly in the Lucan copy of
Q (Toii p.iu0ov, Lk.; but T,js Tpocf,ijs, Mt.). In the latter case it
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might be included under the introductory phrase ,:, ypacf,~, and
would be the earliest instance of the Lord's words being quoted
as "Scripture."
19. -111"1 Suo . . . fl,apTupwv] The words were omitted in some
MSS known to Jerome, but in no extant MS, and are necessary
to the context. Perhaps " Do not let an accusation be brought
before you in private, unless two or three witnesses are present
with you to hear it" (Holtzmann, Wohlenberg, cf. Apost. Canon
74, brlCTK07rOV KaT'Y}yopriOl.vm £7rL 'l"lVl 1rapa Mio1rLCTTWV avOpw1rwv
KaA{iCTOai avrov avayKatov), where the trial follows : but more
probably it refers to the actual trial, a short phrase equivalent to
l.1rl. CT-rop,a-ros 8vo K.'r.>..., " unless two or three support the charge
with their evidence "-the rule of Jewish law (Dt 1915) taken up
by our Lord (Mt 1816), by St. Paul (2 Co 1J1), and later applied
to a charge against an l.1r[CTK01ros, Apost. Canon 75, which limits
the witnesses to orthodox Christians, ds p,aprnp{av T1JII KaT'
E7rlCTK07rOV aipETlKOV P,1/ 1rpoCTl!lxeCTOai, a>..>..a P,'Y/8£ 7rlCT'TWV lva p,ovov.
20. Tous &fJ,apTavoVTas] perhaps "those who persist in sin"
(present partic.), cf. Tit 311 • The context limits this and 1raVTwv
and oi 'A.oi1rol to presbyters.
21. Cf. 'II 41, 1 Th 318• The appeal is to the thought of

those who will take part in the final judgment (Mt 25 31 ), with
the double suggestion-(a) Judge, as one who has to represent
on earth the Divine Judge in heaven, cf. Mt 1818, and Tertullian,
Apol. 39, quoted on p. 61. (b) Judge, as one who will have himself to be judged for his actions as judge.
Twv -1K>... d.yy.] cf. Odes of Solomon, 4. 8, " the elect archangels." Test. XII. Patr. Levi 19, p,apru<; £CT'Tt Kvpws Kat
p,ap-rvpes oi a.yye>..oi avrov: 4 Esdr 1668 "quomodo abscondetis
peccata vestra coram Deo et angelis ejus." They are "elect"
in contrast to the fallen angels ; but the main thought is "chosen
to share in the judgment "; cf. Charles, Rev 1410, and Twv EKAEKTwv £V 'Pwp,r, 8iKaCT'TWV, OGJS. 499 8 (M.M. s.v.).
22. xeipas .!11'LT£8eL] Either" ordain no one hastily": the need
of discipline over presbyters suggests the importance of great
care at ordination to prevent subsequent troubles: he must be
careful to keep his hands quite clean, to allow no suspicion of
favouritism or of condoning evil, lest he be tarred with the brush
of others' sins. An interesting expansion of this will be found
in Chrys. de Sacerd. iv. 374-78. This is supported by 310 and
the use of xe'i.pas l.m-r{Oevai in the N.T. (so all the Greek commentators, von Soden),1 but it is not very appropriate to the context.
1 Wetstein quotes, to illustrate the thought, Isocrates, ad Demonic, § 38,
els a.pxrJv Ka-ra<r-raOels µ,'l}oev, xpw 1rov'l}p<p 1rp/Js -ras OLOLKYJ<re«' wv 'Y°'P &v iKe'ivos

aµ,a.p-ro,, <rol ras alrlas a.va871<rov<r,v. Hor. Ep. i. 18. 77, "Qualem commendes
etiam atque etiam aspice, ne mox Incutiant aliena tibi peccata pudorem,"
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Or, more probably, after you have passed judgment, do not be
hasty in revoking it and receiving the ?ffender back again i':1to
communion · cf. Jas 515, 2 Co 2 6•11• This was done later by laymg
. oportet ~u.rr,i;
on of hands' ; cf. Cyprian, Ep. 74. §_ 12, "h
.. os emm
redeunt acta paenitentia per manus 1mpos1t1onem solam rec1p1.
Eusebius, H.E. vii. 2 (who speaks of it as a 'll"aAaiav Wo'> for
receiving heretics into the Church); Apost. Const. ii. 18 (of any
.
0 ,
~ '
JI
\.
'
.,,
,
....
,
·1.
penitent)
xnpo £.T'YJ<Ta<; avTov £a "oi'll"ov £iv~i £~ -rce 'll"oiµ,v~ce, _tu•. 41
and 43. This suits better the contei:ct, wh1~h 1s_one_of d1sc~plme,
and also the following command agamst bemg 1mphcated m the
sins of others; cf. De Aleatoribus, § 1, "salutari doctrina admonemur ne, dum delinquentibus adsidue ignoscimus, ipsi cum eis
pariter torqueamur" (so Hammond, Ellicott, Hort ( Christian
Ecclesia, p. 214), Chase (Confirmation in the Apostolic Age,
p. 65), Holtzmann).
23. ayvcSv] of personal purity; cf. 412 52, with perhaps a
wider reference, free from all contact with evil and the sins of
others ; cf. Apost. Const. ii. 1 7.
~8po'll'o-rei:v] here only in N.T., but Dan 1 12 (LXX); and in
classical authors, cf. Harrison, p. 16 5. This suggests that Timothy
had adopted the rule of entire abstinence from wine, 'lthether for
example's sake or from ascetic reasons; cf. Dan 1 12 ; Philo, de
Vit. C., p. 477 of the Therapeutre. Similar advice is given for
the bishop in Test. D. N. cc. 22 and 31; also cf. Epict. iii. 13.
21, and Hillard aptly quotes G. Herbert, A Priest to the Temple,
c. x. "It may be added, not for emboldening the unruly but for
the comfort of the weak, that not only sickness breaks the
obligations of fasting, but also sickliness. For it is as unnatural
to do anything that leads me to a sickness to which I am inclined,
as not to get out of that sickness when I am in it, by any diet."
8,c\ TOv a-rcSfJ,axov] cf. Libanius, Ep. 1578, 'll"£7l"TWK£ Kal ~p.'iv A
<TTop.axO'> -ra'i,; uvvlxeuw ·MpO'll"ou{ai,; (Wetstein).
24, 25 return to the main subject, emphasizing the need of
careful examination both for praise and for censure. '11'po811>.o(,
in the sight of all, cf. Heh 714 ; '11'poc£youaa.,, cf. 1 18 note; Ep. Barn.
4. 12, la.v V d:ya0o<;, ~ ~hawl'VV1J aV'TOV 1l"po-rrrfiu£Tai a&ov· ~av YI 1l"OV7Jpo<;, A p.iu0as TTji 1l"OV7Jp{a,. tp.1l"pou0£v aliTov.
Kplaiv, ,:e. primarily
Timothy's judgment, but the thought of the Divine judgment
lies behind (cf. Tert. Apo!. l.c. p. 61, and the Agraphon Wov
"0pw'll"o<; Kai' -ro
' "ep!ov avTo~:
• ~ Resc
hA
av
, ,grapha, pp. 133, 265, ' 293).
25. Tc\ ii>.>.llli exoVTa.] z.e. not 'll"po811Aa. They cannot in the
end be hidden, and you will be able to honour them adequately.
Tc\ epya Tel. Ka.M recalls Ka.Aw<; 17 but goes beyond that instance.
vi. 1, 2. The relation of slaves to their masters.

Paraphrase.

This duty of proper respect holds good also

VI. I, 9.]
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of the relation of slaves to their masters. Some slaves will have
heathen masters who make their life a burden to them ; yet
teach them to show all respect to such, lest the name of God and
our teaching should be brought into disrepute. Others will have
Christian masters: let such not fail in due respect, on the pretext
that Christianity treats them and their masters as brothers ; nay,
let them serve them all the better on the very ground that those
who share the good service are Christians and so dear to themselves.
Cf. 1 Co 721, Eph 611, Col 3n, Philem 10-17, Tit 29· 10, 1 P
2 18-25 (perhaps known to our author).
Didache, 4. 11 ; . Jgn. ad
Polyc. 4 (apparently based on this-&Ua. p.rl1£ av-rol cf,vaw6u0wuav,
&U' £ls 36fav 0Eov 1r>..lov SovA.Evfrwuav). Eg. C.O. p. 148; Hipp.
Canon 63; Can. Apost. 81; Apost. Const. iv. 12, viii. 31.
The treatment here points to an early date. No question is
raised about using Church funds for emancipation (as in Ignatius),
or of the relation of a slave who was to be baptized (Eg. C.O. ;
Hipp. Can. ; Ap. Const.) or to be ordained ( Can. Apost.) to his
master. The writer has only to deal with the danger of Christian
liberty and brotherhood being abused; cf. 2 2 note, Gal 328,
1 Co 11 2·16, and especially I P 2 11-18 (with Hort's notes).
He
meets it by laying stress on the respect due to all social positions
(cf. 58• 17, 1 P 2 17 1rav-ras TLp.~ua-rE), and on the higher law of love
which binds Christians; cf. Gal 513 Sia. njs &y&1r7Js 3ouAEV£TE
&U~>..oi.. The treatment falls in with the growth in the best
heathen thought of the duty of a better treatment of slaves by
their masters; Seneca, Ep. 47, "unus omnium parens mundus est"
(=on &3EA.cpo{ dui}. Epict. i. 13, ovx &vl.b.J 'TOV &3EA.cpov TOV uawov
3s lxEL Tc}v t:i..{a 1rpoyovov : cf. Dill. Roman Society from Nero, p.
117; Harnack, Expansion of Christianity, i. pp. 208-11 (Eng.
tr.): and of the power of slaves to confer not only service and
duty, but freewill benefits upon their masters, Seneca, .De Benejic.
iii. 18-22.
1. 6,ro tuycSv] perhaps not applied here to all slaves, but only
to such as being under heathen masters feel their slavery as a
yoke: cf. 1 P 2 18 ; Apost. Const. iv. 12; Hippo}. Can. 63, "si est
heri idololatrre servus."
tvu ii.¾i To 3voii.u K,T,A.] from Is 52 6 (of the heath~n), quoted
by St. Paul, Ro 2 24 • Notice the higher effect of such conduct
in Tit 2 10 lva T~V 3i3auKaMav Koup.wuiv.
9. ilTL clS. du( : the reason for Ka-racf,povEl-rwuav, not for p.~
KaTacp.: cf. Prov 23 22 ,,.~ KaTacppovu on yEy~paKl.v uov ~ p.~p.
ilTL ... dvn>..uii.13a.voii.(voL] The punctuation of these words
and tl;le exact reference of each word are uncertain, but the
balance of the sentence seems to show that on mu-rol Elui takes
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up 'll"UTTov, and is parallel to Jn alle.\cf,o{ dut, and therefore must
refer to the masters; and this probably carries with it the rest of
the sentence, "because the masters who receive the benefit of
their better service are believers and beloved."
But W.-H.
>\\ \
~\\
\
>
punctuate a"-"-a
p.a""ov
oovl\EVETwuav,
oTt 'll"LUTotI nut
Kat\
( mg. )
aya'll"'f/TOL, oi '"1• evepyeu{a, avn.\. (" but let the slaves, who take
part in the benefit, serve all the better because the masters are
believers and beloved"), and Wohlenberg punctuates &.\.\a p.u.Uov
~

f

~

8ov.\evfrwo-av 6Tt 'll"t<TTOl elui, Kill ayil'Tr'f/TOL Ol Tij, lvepyeu{a, aVTtAilp.{3avop.evot (" let those who have believing masters not despise

them because they themselves are in Christ brothers to their
masters ; but let them serve all the better because their masters
are believers, and those who take part in conferring kindness
(as they would do by serving better) are always beloved"); but
this destroys the parallelism between 6Tt alle.\cpo{ elut and Jn
>
'll"tUTOtI EtUt.
ciVTL>..a,...~av6fJ,EVOL] taking part in.

It might either be "taking
part in conferring" or "taking part in receiving" ( cf. Mart. Polyc.
15, evwllla. aVTEAa{3op.e0a), and this suits the context best.
-rij, e&epyeaCas] possibly "the divine evepyeuta," "the unspeakable gift" of 2 Co 915 "those who share the blessing Of redemption." Cf. Clem. Alex. Protrept. I I I. I, J.0pet T~v 0elav d1epyeu{ilv:
II2. 1, 0 lltllifuKaAOS O1r'A.71pwua, Ta mfYTa . . . 871p.wvpy{q,, UWT'f/p{q,,
evepyeu{q,, vop.o0eu{q,: Liturg. Jacobi ap. Brightman, L. E. and W,
p. 41, 'I71uovv XptUTOV uwTijpil Kal AVTpWT'f/V Kill evepyfr71v. Compare the frequent application of it in the Papyri to the evepyeu{a
of an Emperor to his people (M.M. s.v.); and for the ground of
the appeal I p 37 a'll"ovlp.OYTES T{p.71v ws Kill uvyKA7lpovop.ot x&.ptTO,
(wijs.

Perhaps more probably "the human kindness," not of the
masters (Chrys. Thdt. Pelagius, von Soden, Dibelius)-as this is
sca~cely implie~ in the context-but of the slaves as shown by
their better service (Hofmann, Wohlenberg, Field, etc.). Seneca,
in a noble passage, de Benejiciis, iii. 18-2 I, discusses the
question whether a slave can confer a beneficium on a master
and decides that he can : " quidquid est quod servilis officii
formulam exc~dit, qu?,d non ex ~mperio ~ed ex voluntate prrestatur, beneficrnm est.
The Chnstian wnter assumes it without
discussion. Yet even if this is the central meaning, the thought
of the divine evepyeo-{a may lie in the background : cf. Ep. Diogn.
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ciya'll'YJTo£] they share their faith and have become beloved-
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no longer feared-by themselves: perhaps also with the suggestion " beloved of God.''
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8-21. Conclusion. Final warning and exhortation, returning
to the thought and often to the very words of r 3- 20 ; but there the
stress was on the character of.the teaching, here on the character
of the teachers. Two contrasts underlie thf: whole: (a) The
faithful and unfaithful teacher: the latter loving novelty and controversy, with his eye set on material gain; the former pursuing
spiritual aims, loyal to the teaching he has received, with his
eye set on the coming of the Lord and on the life eternal. (b)
The true and false attitude to riches: the desire for wealth, the
source of all evil and the ruin of teachers ; the true use of wealth
leading to a wealth of good deeds here and etrrnal life hereafter.
The "words of the Lord Jesus Christ" 3 form the standard
for the teaching, and His words about contentment and the
danger of the desire of riches (Mt 6 24 -34, Mk 1023-25, Lk 1215-21
16 19•31 ) may lie at the back of the second contrast, though there
is not sufficient verbal similarity to prove a literary dependence.

3-10. Paraphrase. I go back to the warning with which I
began. If any teacher sets himself up to teach novel doctrines and
does not loyally adhere to sound words--! mean words that come
from the Lord Jesus Christ Himself-and to the teaching which is
true to real religion, such an one's head has been turned : he has
no real knowledge: he is like a delirious patient feverishly excited
over this small point and that, fighting with words as his only
weapons; and the result is envy, strife, abuse of other teachers,
ill-natured suspicions, incessant friction between men whose minds
have been confused and who have been deprived of the truth
they once knew ; they have come to think of religion wholly as a
source of gain. Aye, and religion is a source of true gain, it
combined with a contented spirit: and we ought to be contented,
for we can carry nothing with us when we leave the world, and that
is why we brought nothing with us when we came into it. Nay, if
we have food for our lifetime and a shelter and clothing, that will be
enough for us. Whereas those who set their heart on becoming rich
fall into temptations, into dangerous positions, into many desires
which are foolish and worse than foolish, fatal, for they lead men to
shipwreck and plunge them into death and destruction. For the
love of money is proverbially the root from which the whole host
of evils springs: and already some teachers through their craving
for money have wandered from the safe path of the faith and have
fallen pierced through with many a pang and many a sorrow.
3. lTEpoS,S.J 1 8 note. 'll"poulpxETa.t applies himself to; cf. Epict.
iv. u. 24, -rrpouddNiv lj),.\ouo4>{1,1 (Dibelius); but the present tense
implies constant application and approach to the words of a living
and speaking master, and for one already a teacher some word
denoting" abiding in" would be more natural. Hence Bentley
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conj. ,rpoaix_n from 1 4, and Tischendorf reads ,rpouix_mu ; cf.
Introd. p. xxxvii. Was the original reading ,rpoulxn To'is?
TOLi TOii Kuplou] possibly the teaching about the Lord, cf. II 18,
but more probably "the teaching of the Lord." There is possibly
an allusion to some collection of His sayings, cf. 518 note,
Acts 2086 •
. TETu♦wTa.L] 38 note. voaCw suggested by vy,a{v..Myo,: he is not
yet dead (5 6) but is in a dangerous state, on the way to death 9 ;
cf. Plut. de Laud. propr. p. 546 f. To'is 1rEp1 86fav vouovu, (Wetstein ),
Chrys. de Sacerd. iv. 3, 6Tav 1repl. 86yp.aTa vouii .;, 1/tvxr, Ta v60a.
t1JT110'ELi, cf. 14 note. >..oyo11-a.x£a.s (cf. II 2 14) hair-splitting-fights
in which words are the weapons and perhaps also the object;
there is no reality behind them.
l~ iv y£veTa.L] for the singular cf. 1 20, II 2 18 ; Moulton, Gr. i.
p. 58. For a similar formula cf. Didache, c. 3, §§ 2. 3. 4. 5, lK -yap
TOU'TWV dmiVTWV '}'EVVWVTO.t cp6voi , , , p.otXELO.L , • • £i8wA.oAa.Tp{a
• • • KA01ra.{ • . . /3>..aucf,71p.ia,, which suggests that we should here
read -yEVVaTaL or yEvvwVTai with D d g m 62.
#J>..a.u♦1J11-£a.,] not here of God, but of their rival teachers. w6v.
7rOV7Jpa{, cf. Ecclus 324 w6vo,a. 1rov71pa w>..{u871u£ 8,avo{as avrwv.
rs. 8,a.'ll'a.pa.TpL#Ja.£] (" conflictationes," Vulg.) persistent collisions; cf. Polyb. ii. p. 172, Ta p.'o, ow Ka'Ta KapX7J8ovlov<; Kal.
'Pwp,a.{ovs lv woif,{ai, ;v 1rpo, &.>..>..~>..ov, Kal 1rapaTpt/3a.'i<;.
8,eci,9. TOV voiiv] cf. II 38, Tit 1 15 ; 'll'op,0-11-011, cf. 517. 18, II 26,
Tit 111, and (Wetstein) Seneca, Ep. 108, "qui philosophiam velut
aliquod artificium venale didicerunt." All the following truths
can be illustrated almost verbally from classical writers ( cf,
Wetstein throughout), and they suggest a conscious modelling
on the best Greek teaching.
6. a.aTupKe£a.,] "sufficientia," Vulg.; "quod sufficit," Aug.; but
the meaning is probably not, "if he has sufficient" (which is stated
in 8), but" if combined with contentment''; cf. Phil 4 11, Prov 1311,
0 uvvaywv la.vrcp µ.u• diuE{3eia.s 'll'A7J8vv8~uua., : Ps. Sol v18·20, Pirke
Aboth iv. 3. "Who is rich? He that is contented with his lot."
" The training of a Jewish Rabbi might be even more exacting.
This is the path of the Torah. A morsel with salt shalt thou
eat, thou shalt drink 3:lso w~ter by measure,. and shall sleep
upon the ground and live a hfe of trouble whde thou toilest in
the Torah. If thou doest this, happy shalt thou be, and it shall
be well with thee : happy shalt thou be in this world and it shall
be well with thee in the world to come." Pirke Aboth vi. 4
(Abrahams, Studies in Pharisaism and the Gofpels, c. xiv.).
11"op,u11-os 11-~a.s] cf. 48 : not only because 1t makes him happy
with the little that he has ; cf.
"Contentment is a constant feast,
He's richest who requires the least" {Barnes),
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but because he is able to enjoy all God's gifts as gifts to himself;
cf. Prov 17 6" Toil 'll'LCT'Tov 6.\o, & K6a-µ,o, 'TWV XP'YJfl-d.Twv: Tob 421 ,
I Co 323 11'0.V'Ta vµ.wv. OGIS. 38314 ov µ.6vov Knj<TLV /3e/3aW'TO.'T'YJV
&..\.\a Kal d'll'OAaV<TLV 718{a-'T'YJV &.v0p6J'll'OLS b,9µ,{ua 'T~V evulf3e,av. The
best comment on the verse will be found in T. Traherne's Meditations, Century I.
7. Perhaps based on Job 1 21 Av'TOS yvµ,vo, Ufj.\Oov £K Koi.\{a.c;
fl,'YJ'TpOS p.ov· yvp.vos Kal d7rEAE1JO"Of1,aL £KEL: cf. Philo, de off. Viet., p.
256. 12, 'TOV fl,'YJDEV Eis KO<TP,OV &..\.\a fl,YJDE <TEaV'TOV EWEV'YJVOX6Ta'
yvp.voc; P,EV yap ~>..Oe,, yvµ,vo, 'll'd.ALV a1rei,, but it had become almost

proverbial; cf. also Ecclus 514 ; Seneca, Ep. 102, "nori licet plus
efferre quam intuleris "; Ovid, Tri'st. v. 14. 12, "Nil feret ad manes
divitis umbra suos" (Wetstein). lfeveyKeLv suggests "carrying out
in burial," Acts 56•
3n (if genuine, but cf. W.-H. App. where H. suggests that it
is an accidental repetition of "ov" in Koa-p.ov), perhaps introducing
the quotation "for the proverb says," or implying the Divine
ordering of birth as a preparation for the life of a stranger and
sojourner on this earth who has to pass through death to his
abiding city. Hillard treats 6n as neuter of 6<T'TLS and translates
"wherefore," comparing Eur. Hee. 13, a Ka{ µ,e y-rjc; wefl1rep.tf,ev:
cf. avTo TovTo, 2 Co 2 8, Gal 2 10. Parry, more probably, conjectures ov8' 6Ti, " not to speak of being able to carry anything
out;" cf. Introd. p. :xxxvii.
8. S,aTpocj,ci,;] perhaps "throughout life" (8,a), aKe'll'cia-fJoa.Ta.
(" quibus tegamur," Vulg.), clothing '(cf. Gen 28 20 lav & Kvpw, • .•
S<i) p.o, <tpTOV cf,ayeiv Kat ip.aTWV 1repi/3a.\la-Oai: Diog. Laert. vi. 105
of the Cynics, avTapKea-, XP6Jp.evo, <TL'Ttois Kat Tp{f3wa-,) (Dibelius):
perhaps also "shelter," "homes"; cf. Ecclus 29 21 'Apx~ (ro-rj,
v8wp Kal d.p'Toc; Kal ip.a'TLOV, Kal olKo, KO.AV'll"TWV d<TX'YJP.O<TVV'YJV, and
Philo, de Vi"ta Cont., p. 477. 16, uKbr-qc; 8,rrov e!Sos TO p.ev la-O~c; TO
8e olK{a (Wetstein); Epict. Enelzir. 33, TO 1repl, TO a-wp.a µ,lXPi njs
tfii.\-rjc; XPE{ac; 11'apa>..aµ,/3ave, olov 'Tpocf,a,, 1r6µ,a, dp.11'Ex6vriv, olKlav,
oiKeTlav, Marcus Aur. v. 6. 30, quoted on p. xvi.
9. f3u8£toua,] for the metaphor, cf. 1 19, and de Aleatoribus, § 1,
"aleatores se in lacum mortis immergunt" ; § 6, "alere tabula

est diaboli venabulum et delicti vulnus insanabile." The whole
treatise is a comment on this verse.
et,; ii>... K«1 dm,1>...] cf. r Co 56, 2 Th 19, 1 Th 58• The combination (found here only) is emphatic, "loss for time and eternity."
10. p£ta] not "a root," which would suggest that the writer
was thinking of other possible roots (which no doubt there are,
e.g. jealousy, St. Cyprian, de zelo ae lt"vore, 6; pride, Aug. in Jolz.
xxv. 16), but "the root" (cf. Field, Ot. Norvi'c. ad loe.).
p£ta . . . cf,i>..apyup(a] again proverbial, cf. Test. XII. Patr.,
Judah, c. 19, and the Greek saying attributed sometimes to
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Bion, sometimes to Democritus, T~v cpi>..apyvp{av £1:vai µ:rJTpO?roAiv
1ravTwv Tow KaKwv, Diog. Laert. vi. 50 ; Seneca, de Clem. ii. 1,
"alieni cupiditate, ex qua omne animi malum oritur." Ps.-Phocyl.
42, .;, cptAOXPYJJW<J"Vl''YJ P,1/T'YJP KaKOT'YJTOS amf<J"'Y/S (Wetstein and

Dibelius). So Philo, De Judice, c. 3, warns a judge against
being cptAOXP1JP,aTOv 01r£p l<J"Ttv 6pp,YJT1Jpiov TWV µ,£y{uTwv 1rapavop,YJµ,a.Twv. The combination of this with v. 7 in Polyc. ad Phil. c. 4
suggests literary dependence on the epistle.
08uv1ns] both actual evils and the pangs of remorse. For the
metaphor, cf. Prov 723 -27• For illustrations, Mk 1022 a1r~>..0£
AV1l"OVfJ,(VOS" ;v yap lxwv KT1Jp,am 7f"OAAO.: Acts 51-10• For a similar
condemnation of "wealthy Ephesus," cf. Pseudo-Heracl. Ep. 8.
It is in his address to elders of Ephesus that St. Paul insists that
he had coveted no man's silver or gold or apparel, Acts 2033•
11-16. Paraphrase. But you, who are God's own prophet
with a message from Him, turn your back on all such desires and
empty discussions : nay, press forward to gain true righteousness,
true piety, loyalty, love, endurance, and a patient forbearing
temper. Persevere in the noblest of all contests, that of the
faith; lay hold once and for all on that eternal life to which you
were called-ay, and there were many who witnessed the noble
profession of faith that you then made. So then I charge you
as in the sight of that God who is the source and sustainer of
life to all that lives, and in the sight of Christ Jesus who Himself
when at the bar of the Roman Governor made His noble profession, that you carefully keep the command He gave us free
from all stain and all reproach, until the day of the appearing of
Our Lord Jesus Christ, which at the right moment He will unveil
to the world, who is the blessed, nay, the One only Sovereign,
the King over all who rule kingdoms, the Lord of all who hold
lordship over their fellows, He who alone hath in Himself immortality, who dwelleth in light to which none can approach,
whom no eye of man ever looked upon, no nor can look uponto whom be all honour and sovereignty for ever. Amen.
Note the stress on life throughout the section. T~s alwvlov
(w~s . • • TOV (woyovovvrns • • • aOavau{av . • • KpO.TOS alwviov,

drawing the contrast with the doom of the false teachers J>..EOpov
KaL a1rwA£tav 9.

11. a.v8p1,11re 9eou) here and II s1 7 only in N.T. In the O.T.
applied to Moses (Ps 90 1, Dt 3s1) and to prophets (1 S 227),
cf. 2 P 1 21 oi 3.yioi 0£ov a.vOpw1roi (v.l.). Here the thought is
either that of the prophet with a command to carry out, cf. u, a
message to deliver (cf. 20), or more widely (cf. II s1 7 note) of one
who is God's soldier, "The King's Champion" (Pilgrim's Progress, of one Great-Grace), one whose whole life is lifted above
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worldly aims and devoted to God's service, " non divitiarum
homo sed Dei" (Pelagius); cf. Clem. Alex. Quzs Dt"ves, c. 41,
where the rich man is advised to submit to the guidance of some
" man of God" ; and Philo, de gigant. 6 1, Oeov i>E av0pw1roi lepet<;
Kal 1rpocp~Tai, oi'Tive,; ovK ~t[wuav 1r0Ainfos ~<; 1rapii T'fl K6uµ.'-I?
TVXEtV • • • TO i>E" aluffr,TOV 1rav frTr'EpKV'faVTE<; el<; TOV V07JTOV K6uµ.ov

(Dibelius). The phrase is found in
Pagan magical formulre (Nageli, p. 49).
cj,EuyE . . . S(wKe J cf. II 2 22 • The virtues chosen are the
central Christian virtues, first towards God, then towards men
(UK.•.• ay«i1rriv), and those specially needed for enduring trial
(i!1roµ..) and the opposition of false teachers (1rpav1ra0., cf. II 2 25 ,
and contrast 4• 5 supra).
11'paihra8eiav] here only in N. T. but found in Philo, de Abr. § 37;
Ign. Trall. 8, -r~v 1rpav7r1f0eiav ava>..a{36vw,: the inner spirit of which
1rpa6T71'> is the outcome(" mansuetudinem," Vulg.; "tranquillitatem
animi," Ambros.). Ambrosiaster draws out the incompatibility
of the love of money with each of these virtues (" quomodo autem
fieri potest ut avarus fidelis sit, qui operibus negat quod verbis
fateri videtur? unde autem amator fraternitatis, cujus manus
sunt avidre? quomodo vero patiens qui semper ad aliena se
tendit? aut quatenus quietem animi possit habere, qui die
nocteque aviditate cupiditatis incenditur? "); Liddon, the way in
which these would destroy that love.
12. d.ywvltou J cf. 410, II 4 7 note.
@p.0My11aas] The time is almost certainly the same as that of
EKA~071,, i.e. baptism. That would have been his public confession (cf. Ro 109) of faith in Christ. The phrase~ K. lJµ.o>..oy.
is applied to the confession of a martyr at his death in Martyr.
Ign. Antt"ochene Acts, c. 4.
13. Cf. 521 • Here the appeal is to God and Christ as those
in whom he had professed faith at Baptism, who are strong
enough to support him in all persecution, and who will judge
him at the final judgment.
There may be a semi-quotation of some Baptismal formfaith in God, maker of all things, and in Jesus Christ, as King
who is to come again.
twoyovouv-ros] used in LXX = (i) to give life ( I S 2 6 l, Kvpio,
OavaTot Kal {woyovii, Symm. Gen 323 {woy6vos, Symm. = Eve,
mother of all living, Encyc. Bib!. i. p. 61); (ii) to save alive,
Ex 111-2 2, Jg 8 111 etc. Hence the thought here may include (i) God
who is the source of all life (cf. Neh 96 m, {wo1ro,ets Ta 1r«iVTa),
with a reminiscence of 44• In this meaning it will be parallel to
the credal expansions of the Baptismal formula; cf. Justin M.
Apo!. i. 61, l1r' ov6µ.aTO<; TOV TraTpO<; TWV 6Awv: Iren. c. Heer. i. 10,
TOV 11"E11"0L7JKOTa TOV ovpavov Kal ~v y~v Kal 1r«iv-ra T<l £V ath-o,<; : Tert.
µ.uavl.UT71uav Ka.KeWi 0K7Juav
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de Prtescr. 36, "unum Deum novit, creatorem universitatis." In
Pap. Lond. 121 529 it is used of the Sun, b Ta o.\a crvvlxwv Kal
(woyovwv (M.M. s.v.). (ii) God who can protect you in all danger
and persecution ; cf. 12 and 16 ; nj, dv<W"T&:ue-ws inr6µ,v'f/uis, Chrys.
i1rl n. n.] not "in the time of," though that is supported by
Ign. Trail. 9, Smyrn. 1, and expanded in Magn. 11 into h, KaLplf
n}, ~ye-µ,ovla, II. II. : but there stress is laid on the historical
reality of the facts, which is not in question here; here it is part
of an appeal for courage, and corresponds to lvif:nriov 1Tollwv
µ,apropwv of Timothy's own confession, hence "in the presence
of," "at the bar of."
rlJv re. 6µ.o>..oyCav] The noble profession of His Messiahship
and the nature of His Kingdom. rqv K. µ,aproplav would have
been more natural, but he wishes "to mark the essential identity
of the confession which Timothy might soon have to maintain
with the Lord's own confession" (Hort on Rev 1 2) and with that
which he had already made 12•
14. rlJv iVTo>..~v] "The charge given thee at baptism," cf.
2 Clem. 8, 'T7Jp~uan rqv u&.pKa a:yvt}v Kal rqv ucf,pay7,8a au1ri.\ov :
perhaps also more widely "the whole Christian commands"; cf.
1 4 n}, 1rapayy£A{a,, 1 18•
St. Cyril of Jerusalem ( Cat. v. 13) paraphrases it T~v 7rapa8i8oµ,lvrw 1rluTiv.
itam>..ov] possibly agreeing with uE (cf. Jas 1 27, 2 P s1 4 ), but
probably with lvTo.\r;v; cf. Job 15 16 (Symm.) of the heavens,
Eph 527 of the Church. The commands must be kept clear,
not explained away, and yet presented with such tact as not to
cause offence.
lm♦aveCas] cf. Tit 2 11 note. The thought of the dawning of
light which will test the minister's work and character is prominent here; cf. 8el[Ei 15, 1 Cor 45•
15. KQLpOLS i.8Cots] cf. Tit 1 8 note. This description of God
is full of 0. T. reminiscences and is perhaps based on some
doxology in use in the synagogue. The stress is laid on the
supremacy of God over earthly rulers (iva µ,~ 8£8ot"11 Toils 6"Tav0a
f3auiMis, Chrys.) : on His sole possession of life 12• 18, and on His
superhuman Majesty. These qualities were brought out in the
0. T. in contrast to the heathen gods, here also in contrast to
earthly kings, especially to the growing cult of the Roman
Emperors. Dibelius quotes the Acts of the Scillitan Martyrs,
"jura per genium domini nostri imperatoris," " Cognosco dominum meum, regem regum et imperatorem omnium gentium."
The Greek metaphysical conception of God may also influence
the description (cf. 1 11 note).
µ.aKuptos] cf. 1 11 ; µ.ovos SuvuUTl)s, cf. 1 17, 2 Mac 194. b µ,6vos
{3aui>..£v, : 2 Mac 1215 TOY µ,lyav Tov KOup.ov 8vvaUT'YJV, Ecclus 46 5
'TOV vif,LU'TOV 8vvaurqv.
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6 f3. Twv f3. K.T•.\.] Dt 1017, Dn 484, Rev 17 14 1916, Enoch 94 ;
cf. sup. 1 17 note. There is perhaps an implied contrast with
Pontius Pilate, the temporary, the unjust, delegate; cf. Martyr.
Po/ye. 21 of Polycarp's martyrdom, av0mrnTdovTos lTaTlov
KollpO.CTTov, /3aCTtAWOV'TOS ll, £is TOVS aiwvas '!')CTOV XptCTTOV.
16. 6 p,ovos Exwv &.6ava.ulav] cf. 117 ; Philo, de sacrij. Abelis,
c. 30, 7rEpt 0wv 'TOV ay£V,rrov Kal acp0apTOV Kat aTpE7rTOV Kat &.ylov K«t
µ1,vov p.,aKaplov (Bernard); cf. Wisd 153 Eilllvat CTOV To KP4Tos
pl{a a0avaCTlar;;: Deissmann, B.S., p. 293.
cl>ws otKwv] based on Ex 3317•28 • &.1rpouLTov, used by Philo of
Mount Sinai, apor;; ••• b7rEp a1rpOCT£'TOV Kat tl/3aTOV -;v, de vita
Mosis, iii. 2.
&v £tSev] cf. Ex 3320, Jn 118.
ie ..• &.p,~v] cf. 117• The thought of the First and of the
Second Advent alike suggests a doxology to his mind.
17-19. Advice to the rich.
Paraphrase. I have warned teachers against the desire for
riches ; but there are other members in your church rich in this
world's good, and they will need your guidance. Bid them not to
be purse-proud or conceited, not to set their hopes for hereafter on
so uncertain a reed as riches, but on God; and Him they should
try to imitate ; for He has all the riches of the whole world, and
He gives them out liberally to us men that we may enjoy them
thoroughly ; so they should do good like Him ; they should have
for their riches a store of good deeds: they should be quick to
give to others, ready to share with their friends : in this way they
store up true treasures for themselves which form a firm foundation on which they can build for the future; such use of wealth
will help them to lay hold of the only life that is worthy of the
name.

The paragraph is awkwardly placed here, breaking the connexion between 16 and 20 ; von Soden suggests that it has been
accidentally misplaced, and should come after 2 ; but it is natural
advice to a church in a rich city like Ephesus (cf. Ac 1926, which
shows that St. Paul's teaching had · been attacked there, as
endangering the wealth of the trade); the thought may have
been suggested by 9• 10 ; and it is more appropriate after these
verses than they would be after it. There may be also consciously a link with 11-16 in the thought of eternal life (cf. note
there). That thought suggests to the writer's mind the special
danger in which the rich are of losing eternal life 19•
The thought and language may be based on Our Lord's
words, cf. Mt 619, Lk 12 16• 21 169• But the thoughts of the
uncertainty of riches, of the treasure laid up in heaven by good
use of wealth here, even that of the imitation of God in the use
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of wealth are thoroughly Jewish (cf. Philo, de Josepho, c. 43, and
Abrahams, Studies in Pharisaism and the Gospels, c. xiv.), and
found in pagan thought; cf. the epitaph in Or. Renz. 6042,
bene Jae, hoe tecum fens. So Dill, Roman Society from Nero,
p. 190, "Seneca enforces the duty of universal kindness and
helpfulness by the example of God, who is bounteous and
merciful even to the evil-doer" (de Benej. iv. 5, iv. 26, iv. 28),
and p. 232, "Herodes used to say that the true use of money
was to succour the needs of others; riches which were guarded
with a niggard hand were only dead wealth." Clement of Alexandria's Quis Dives Salvetur is an interesting commentary on
the section (especially c. 16), but shows no knowledge of it.
17. /1~ ulj,11>..ocj,povei:v] cf. Jer 923 , Ro 11 20 1216, Ja 19-11 21-5;
Clem. Alex. Quis Dives, 1, -nj, 7r£piovu{as Ka0' av7't/11 iKav,j, oiJu'YJ,
xavvwuai T'1S lftvxa, TWJ/ K£KT'YJJJ,(IIWJ/. As Ta7r£LIIO<ppov£LII was among
the Greeks a term of reproach but in the Bible a virtue, so
ui!,11>..ocj,povei:v was a term of praise and becomes a reproach
(Wohlenberg from Hofmann).
~>..mKlvm] cf. 1 Co 15 19 ~A1rtKoTE, luµ&: Job 31 24 Ei A.{01/!
7f'OAVTEAE'i e1re1ro{8'Y/ua. The perfect tense either looks back to
the beginning of the rich man's hopes, or possibly anticipates
his feelings at the 7rapovu{a: "Alas, alas, I have placed my hopes
on that which has failed me!" cf. II 4 8 ~ya1r'Y}Kaui.
d.811MT1JTt] Cf. Jas 110, Anthol. Gr. i. 80. 19:
OTav Aoyiuµo,s KaTaµa0w T'1 7rpayµaTa
Kal TO.S &.Ka{pov, TOV (3{ov JJ,ETauTpocpa.
Kal (JEVJJ,. l11rt<TTOV
&.vwµaAOV TVX~>,
7f'W\; TOVS 7f'W'Y}TaS 7rAOV<TlOVS epya,ETat
'
.... ,,
,
....
Kat Tov, exovTa, XP'Y/JJ,aTwv a1rounpn,
TOTE KaT' eµavTOII Tfj 1rA.avy <TKOTOVJJ,€110,
JJ,l<TW TO. 7rO.VTa "n]> aO'Y}Ala, xapw. (Wetstein.)
ets cbro>..a.uaw] stronger than ei, JJ-ETO.A'Y}lf,tv, 48• There is a true

T~,

:,

"apolaustic" life, but it comes from realizing that the simple
blessings of nature (Tov &.lpa, TO cf,ws, TO vowp, TO. llia. 1raVTa,
Chrys.) are gifts to each from God ; cf. Traherne's Meditations,
and Didache x. Tpocf,~v TE Kat 7f'OT0J/ U,wKa, To'i, &.v0pw7rOl> Ei,
li'1f'OAaVO'LJI.
18. ciya8oEpyei:v] like God Himself, Acts 1417 &.ya0ovpywv •••
VETov, OtOOVS Kal Katpov, Kap7rocf,6pov,.
_
ell11eTa.80Tous, KowwviKous] The distinction is not clear; either,
quick to give away to others in charity (singulatim, Bengel), cf.

Ro 12 8, Eph 428, 1 Co 138 , and ready to share with one's friends
that which is one's own (cum multis, Bengel), e.g. at the &.ya1r'YJ,
cf. Gal 66, Heb I i 6 ; or, ell11eTa8., of action, "open-handed,"
cf. Evµ.. El, 'Tt/V &.oeAcf,6rrp-a, Apost. K.O. § 19; KOlJ/WJ/lKOVS, of

VI.18-20.]
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demeanour and temper, "gracious," with true sense of human
fellowship, the antithesis of i!l{l1JAocppov£'i:v, cf. Ro 12 16 ; so Chrys.
7rpOCT1)V£'i:c;, Thdt. Tov, /1.n,cpov ~0oc; •xovms, and so frequently in
Plutarch, who couples it with 7roAmKoc; and </,iAtfv0pw7roc;. For
the Church's use of money, cf. Harnack, Expansion of Cknstianz'ty, Eng. tr. I. ii. c. 3.
19. cbro8riaaup.] cf. Mk 1021, Mt 620. The thoughts of the
true treasure and the true foundation lie close together in the
Sermon on the Mount; cf. Apost. KO.§ 21, Kat yap TavTa 7rpwm
Kvpfov (? leg. 7rapa T~ Kvp{u,?) 0'Y)<1'avp£ap.ani El<J'LV &ya0a. Tob 49
JJ,~ cpof3ov 71"0t€LV lA€1JJJ,0<1'VV'Y)V' 0ep,a yap &ya0ov 0'Y)<1'avpi(£tc; (1'£aVTf
d. ~p,epav tlvayK'Y),, SUQ'gests the emendation 0ep,a Afov (conj. Bos.)
for 0£p,l>-..wv, or simply 0ep,a (Hitchcock, Expositor, Oct. 1919);
cf. Ign. ad Pol. 2, TO 0ep,a tlrp0ap<1'la Kal tw~ afo~vwc;.
i'.va lmM~.] cf. 12• This true life would be laid hold of here

and now, as they enter into the true life of love, cf. Jn 17 3•

T1JS ovTws tw,js, cf. 53 ; Clem. Alex. Qui's Dives, 7, 0wv -rov ovTw,
onoc;. 8, T'f' ''Y)<J'OJJ,Wff! T~V OVTW<; twf}V : Philo, de Decal. 2, TOV OVTa
OVTW<; dA.1)01) 0(0V.

An interesting Rabbinic illustration is found in Bab. Bath.
w. It happened to ·Monobaz that he dispersed his wealth
and the wealth of his fathers on alms in time of famine. His
brethren gathered round him and said, "Thy fathers laid up
treasure and added to their fathers' store, and dost thou waste it
all?" He answered, 'My fathers laid up treasure below; I have
laid it up above. . . . My fathers laid up treasure of Mammon;
I have laid up treasure of souls. . .. My fathers laid up treasure
for this world ; I have laid up treasure for the world to come."
20, 21. Conclusion. Very probably added by St. Paul with
his own hand, 2 Th i 7, summing up the thoughts of 1 3•11 41•10
1

63-10.

Parapkrase. 0 Timothy, it is to you that I must look.
Remember the truth is a sacred trust which Christ has left with
us, and He wiH come to ask it back. Keep it then jealously ;
avoid all empty argumentations, all balancing of casuistical
problems : they have nothing to do with religion, they add
nothing to it, they spoil its simplicity, though some who falsely
claim to special knowledge lay stress on them. These teachers,
though they assert their proficiency in knowledge, have wholly
missed the central truths.
May God's grace be with you all.
20. c3 Ttp,.] cf. 11 1 18 notes. rlJv 1rapa8,jKf1V; cf. II 112 note;
and for this application, Didache 4. 13, cpvAaE£is 8. 7rap£Aa/3£s:
Dern. c. Meza. p. 572, TOVTO yap £(1'0' 11 cpvAO.TT(!V i!p,a<; 8£'i, TOlJ<;
vop,ov,, TOV 6pKOV. TavT' •x£0' VJJ,€L<; oi 8tKatovT(<; W<J'7r€p€1, 7rapaKaTa01)K'Y)V ~v (t7ra<J'LV • • • <J'WV wapxuv 8€£: Philo, de ebriet. § 5 2'
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[VI. 20, 21.

1rapaKaTa8~K'Y/V {3,wcpUI.E<TTO.TWV Boyµ,6.TWV cpvM.ea, µ,~ Bvvaµ,wq_J

(Wohlenberg). An exact exegesis of each word in this verse
will be found in Vincent. Lerin. Commoniton'um, 22.
lKTpE11'6j'EVos] 16 516, II 44 ; cf. II 2 16 Tas (3. K. 1r£pi{<TTa<ro.
This last passage makes it probable that the meaning is not
"turning your back on those who so talk," but "refusing to
adopt their methods."
j3ej3.) cf. 47 ; Kevo<f,. II 2 16 only; cf. µ,aTaw>..oy{av, 1 6 ; >..oyoµ,ax{a,, 64 note; Tov, Kevo>..oyoVVTas, Is 8 19•
d.vn8lae,s] parallel to Kevocpwv{a,, and under the construction
of ,.a, /3e(3~>..ovs ; hence not (i) oppositions, controversies, " turn
aside from opponents and do not argue with them " ; cf. II 2 25
'TOflS &.VTiB,aBeµ,wovs: supra, 1 10 Et n &.VTtKE£7W: 514 T<e &.VTtKEtP,EV<r_J:
Job 32 3 oiiK .;,avv~B,,,a-av &.1r0Kpt8~va, &.vn8fra 'Iw/3 (so Chrys.,
Holtzmann, von Soden); but (ii) rival theses ( = lha-lv lx.vTt Bea-iws),
sets of antitheses (cf. Lucian, Mort. .D. x. 373, lx.1ro8ov Twv
p'l]µ,cf.Twv 'T~V 'TO<TaVT'YJV &.1repaVTOA.oy{av Kat lx.vTi8i<r£tS Kat 1rapi<rw<T£tS
••• Kat Tel &Ma {3cf.p'YJ Twv >..6ywv (Harrison, P.E. p. 165));

either the Gnostic contrasts between the O.T. and the New,
which found their fullest expression in Marcion's "Antitheses,"
cf. Tert. adv. M. i. 19, iv. 1, "opus ex contrarietatum oppositionibus Antitheses cognominatum et ad separationem legis et
evangelii coactum"; but this is not consistent with the stress on
the Jewish law implied in 1 6-10 : or, more probably, "the endless
contrasts of decisions, founded on endless distinctions, which
played so large a part in the casuistry of the scribes as interpreters of the law" (Hort, Judai'stic Chnstianity, p. 140). It is
identical with " the tradition of the elders " which the Lord
denounced, and of which St. Paul had been zealous before his
conversion (Mk 78, Gal 1 14), afterwards embodied in the Halacha;
cf. 4 7, II 38 note.
.
riJs ii,. y~a£ws (contrast yvwuiv &.r/JwB~, Wisd 717). The
opponents must have claimed a special knowledge, but this
might apply to the early stages of Gnosticism; cf. 1 Co 82· 8 ei'.
w; BoKE£ fyvwKiva, n, ol)7f'(J) fyvw KaBws Be, yvwviu : or to the
Rabbinical pride in knowledge, Lk 11 62, Ro 220.
21. lrrayye>..Ml'EIIOL] cf. 2 10 : ~O'T6x11aa11, I 6•
.;, xa.p,s l'e8' ul-'6"'] as in II and Tit the blessing is for the whole
Church; but there is considerable MSS support for µ.ua a-ov:
cf. Introd. p. xxxvii.

2 TIMOTHY
Historical situation.-(i) St. Paul.-St. Paul is a prisoner in
Rome ( 1 8• 16 2 9 ) and has been so for some length of time, during
which he has received a visit from an Ephesian Christian,
Onesiphorus, who had found him out, though apparently with
difficulty, and had cheered him with frequent visits ( 1 16 ). The
charge laid against him is not stated: it may have been of being
a Christian (2 10, cf. 1 P 416), perhaps that of some offence against
the State (2 9 ws KaKovpyos, cf. 1 P 415 KaK01roi6s). The end of
the trial is in sight : so he writes to his beloved son Timothy, to
bid him farewell, to exhort him to be ready to share suffering for
Christ's sake, and to impress upon him the duty of choosing
faithful ministers to whom to hand on the true teaching, and to
lay stress upon the true characteristics of such teaching. This
is all that we can say, if 49- 21 is to be separated from the Epistle
as embodying fragments of letters of an earlier date (cf. p. xxxii).
If, however, we can assume the integrity of the Epistle, the
further object is to request Timothy to join him speedily in Rome
and share his sufferings there (49-21, cf. 1 8 2 3). There is no
certain indication of the place to which the letter was sent, but
1 18 makes Ephesus probable.
(ii) The Church at Ephesus.-V ery little light is thrown on
the circumstances of the Church at Ephesus. Timothy is in
charge of it, as the Apostle's delegate, and is expected to remain
there, so that the Epistle seems to point to the position of a
permanent rather than that of a temporary delegate : he has to
do the work of an "Evangelist," and it is described by the
indefinite title of "ministry" (45). He has had the Apostle's
hands laid upon him (1 6), apparently for this special task: his
duty is to keep the deposit of truth, to hand it on to others, to
control their teaching, to exercise discipline over the members
(42). No mention is made of other grades of ministers or of the
details of the services. But there are false teachers, tickling the
ears with novelties, appealing specially to women, corrupted in
mind, disloyal to the faith; their teaching tends to a low standard
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of morality and is likely to spread (2 16). Of its nature there are
three hints: (i) they deal with well-known fables (Tov, p,v0ov,, 4 4),
i.e. probably stories from the Jewish Haggada ( cf. In trod. p. xvii).
(ii) Some of them are called ylYYJn<,, i.e., probably, dealing with
magical charms, like Simon Magus and Elymas and the sons of
Screva a Jew at Ephesus (Acts 19): so this, too, may spring from
Jewish influences, and they are compared with the Egyptian
magicians who opposed Moses. (iii) Two of them assert that
the Resurrection is past (2 18 ), probably influenced by doubts
about the Resurrection of the body, and misrepresenting St.
Paul's teaching (Ro 6) as meaning only a resurrection to spiritual
life in this world. This is the tenet most akin to later Gnosticism
(vid. notes ad toe.), but it might also be suggested by Sadducean
teaching. There is then nothing to separate them from the
teachers referred to in I Ti and Tit.
Date.-If we assume the integrity of the whole, Paul has
lately been travelling through Asia Minor and Greece with a
band of fellow-travellers, including Demas, Crescens, Titus, Luke,
Tychicus, Erastus, Trophimus; but all have now gone different
ways except Luke, who alone is with him : he has once been put
on his trial and has made his defence-: he has been left alone
without any human aid, but the Lord has protected him, If we
further assume the completeness of the Acts as a record of St.
Paul's travels at this time, it seems impossible to fit in all these
allusions with the data there: it becomes necessary to assume
that St. Paul was released from the imprisonment of Acts 28 (cf.
lntrod. p. xxx), that he travelled freely in the East after it, was
arrested again and is now suffering a second imprisonment which
ended in his death, probably in A.D. 64. If, on the other hand,
49- 21 are earlier notes, all the data in them must be put aside;
and the letter might have been written at the end of the imprisonment of Acts 28, not long after the Third Group of Letters ; cf.
lntrod. p. xxii ff.
.
Spin"tual value.-The importance _of the Epistle is not great
doctrinally or ecclesiastically: doctrinally, indeed, it seems to
give justification for prayer for the dead (1 18 note); and it gives
the fullest statement in the N.T. of the inspiration of the O.T.
and of its primary value to a Christian teacher: ecclesiastically it
shows the value attached to the imposition of the Apostle's hands
and to a succession of carefully chosen ministers as a means of
securing the tradition of sound teaching. But its main interest
is that of character, and two portraits may be traced in it.
(i) The portrait of the ideal Christian minister. He is, like
His master, to reproduce the features of Isaiah's ideal of " the
suffering servant": he is to be patient, gentle, hopeful, interceding for his opponents (2 24); he is to be like a soldier, un-
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entangled with civil duties
like an athlete, obeying loyally
the rules of the contest ( 2 5); like a husband man, toiling hard and
earning his reward (2 6); like a tradesman, skilfully cutting out his
goods ( 2 15 ?) ; like a fisherman, trying to catch back those who
have been caught by the devil ( 2 26 ?). He needs long-suffering,
yet persistence in pressing his message in season and out of
season (4 2), sobriety of tone (45), courage to face suffering
( 1 8 2 8 45 ) ; he has to aim at the great central virtues, to keep
in touch with all sincere Christians (2 22 ), so as to become a
vessel which his Master will always find ready to His hand (2 21 );
he has to rekindle again and again, "to keep at white heat,"
the grace given by ordination, remembering that it was the gift
of love, of strength, of self-discipline (1 6); he has to rely upon
the Holy Spirit that dwells in him ( 1 14 ). In teaching he has to
avoid idle speculations and restless innovations, to be loyal to
the truth, and to take for guidance: (a) the example of the
Apostle's life (3 10); (b) the outline of the Apostle's teaching ( 1 18);
(c) the O.T. Scriptures, which are not only able to make men
wise unto salvation, but are also a guide for the discipline of
others (3 16• 17). His aim is to make each person a man of
God thoroughly equipped for every good work (3 17).
(ii) The portrait of the Christian Teacher face to face with
death, with his work finished. It is, "Testamentum Pauli et
cygnea cantio" (Bengel), and should be compared with the farewell words of Moses (Dt 31 1-8), of Joshua (c. 23), of David
(1 K 21-9 ), of Our Lord Himself. (esp. John 13-16), with
2 Peter, and with St. Paul's own farewell to the elders of Ephesus
(Acts 20). He is ready to endure what suffering still remains
(2 10); but his thoughts turn back to the past or forward to the
future. He looks back to the religion which his ancestors had
taught and he himself had learnt from childhood ( 1 3), to the
commission he had received to preach the Gospel (1 11 ), to all
his sufferings in the past, to God's protection of him through
them all (3 11 ), to the fight which he has fought; he is grateful
for the kindness of friends, invoking God's blessing upon them
(1 16), for the loyalty of his loved son (J1°), sensitive to the failure
of others to support him, but leaving their punishment to God
(115, cf. 416 ). But his eyes are mainly on the future: he foresees
difficult days (2 17 31), he tries to prepare his successor to face
them: he is prepared to depart himself (" de prospectu ejus
exultans scribit," Tertullian, Scorp. 13): he has deposited his all
in God's care, and hands on the truth as a deposit to his successor
(112. 14): his thoughts are full of" that great day" (iKELVTJ.;, TJJJ.tpa
three times here, elsewhere only once in St. Paul) : his eyes are
turned to the light (cf. 1 10 ), to the bright shining of the Lord's
coming: he looks forward with confidence to a crown of righteous-
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ness, and to a life beyond death: his faithful saying is a hymn
about life through death with Christ (2 11, cf. 110): he is to the
end that for which the will of God had chosen him, an Apostle
KaT• l1rayy£'A.{av twijs (1 1). It is the letter of a good shepherd
who is laying down his life for the sheep (2 10 Bia Totis iKA£KTovs) to
one whom he is training to be in his turn a good shepherd and
to lay down his life for the Gospel's sake, inspired by the thought
of" the Good Shepherd" who had laid down His life and had
risen from the grave (2 8), to be the strength of all who should
suffer for His sake. 1
Analysis.-The subject-matter oscillates between the thought
of St. Paul's own position, with which it begins (c. 1) and ends
(c. 4), and that of Timothy which occupies the central part
(cc. 2, 3) ; but the two are not kept separate and often interlace.
1 1• 1•

A.

Greeting.
a-1s. St. Paul's feelings and position :
3-6, Thanksgiving for Timothy's past affection and
desire to see him again.
cs-1s. Appeal to Timothy :
( 1) To stir up the gift given him by the
laying on of St. Paul's hands (6, 7).
(2) Not to let St. Paul's imprisonment dishearten him, but to be ready to face suffering
himself, remembering Christ's conquest of
death, and St. Paul's own sufferings and unswerving faith in God's readiness to keep all
that he has entrusted to His care (8·12),
(3) To hold fast the truth that St. Paul has
taught him (18• 14). These appeals enforced by
two recent experiences of St. Paul's : as a
warning-his desertion by all in Asia (16) : as
encouragement-the boldness and kindness of
Onesiphorus at Rome (16-18).
B. 2 1-46• Timothy's duties.
In relation to himself:
To be strong( I) To hand on his teaching to others (L 2).
(2) To be ready to face suffering and endure
toil, like a good soldier, a good athlete, a good
busbandman (8•7); constantly to bear in mind(a) The Risen Christ, who has enabled Paul
to endure suffering and imprisonment for the
sake of the elect (8•16) ;
(b) The faithful saying-with its encourage1

Adapted with some alterations from my own artic!t: in H.D.B.

II. 11-IV. 22.]
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ment to all who share Christ's death and
warning to all who deny Him (11·13).
In relation to the teachers to whom he hands on the
deposit:
To warn them against empty wranglings (14) : to
be himself a true worker avoiding such discussions which will only lead to impiety and
harm, as is seen already in the teaching of
Hymenreus and Philetus (15•18): to remember
the true foundation-God's own knowledge of
His own, and their abstaining from iniquity
( 19).
To keep himself pure, to avoid youthful
impulses, to aim at the central virtues (20 •28 ) :
to avoid foolish discussions and contentions;
to be a true servant of the Lord, gentle, skilful
in teaching, hopeful for his opponents (28·26).
Times are hard: there are many, and there
will be more, whose whole standard is based
on selfishness and pleasure (3 1•5). There will
be silly teachers who will oppose the truth, as
Jannes and Jambres did Moses. Timothy
must avoid all such, and their folly will soon
be exposed (1•9· 18). Timothy has been loyal
to him in the past and shared all his sufferings,
and must not expect to.escape persecution himself (10-12). Let him be loyal to the teachers who
taught him in his youth, and hold fast to the
Scriptures which can make him wise and able
to do his work as a teacher (14•17). He must
preach boldly, persistently, however unwilling
people are to listen to the truth (4 1•4): must
be sober, ready to suffer, carrying His ministry
out to the full (5).

C. St. Paul's own position.
All this is necessary, because St. Paul's own end is
approaching : he has done his work : he can look forward
in confidence to the award of the righteous Judge (6·8).
9 •18 Appeal to Timothy to come speedily.
Details
about his companions and his own recent
experiences.
rn-21 Special greetings to and from individuals: further
details about his companions : more pressing
appeal to Timothy to come to him.
22 Salutation to Timothy and to those with him.
With the exception of the Final Salutation (µi0' vµwv)-which
6
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[I. 1, 2.

may possibly have been added when the Epistle was made
canonical-the whole is strictly personal, and the note in 2 7
emphasizes the personal, almost esoteric, character of the advice
given. There is scarcely any section which could have been
intended to be read publicly when the Church met.
i. 1, 2. Address and Greeting.-Paul to Timothy, his wellloved son, these : Paul writing with authority as one who has
received his commission from Christ Jesus, through no choice
of his own but by the will of God, who chose him because He
had promised life to the world, the life which was realized in
Christ Jesus, and who needed men to tell of that promise. I
pray God the Father and Christ Jesus Our Lord to give you
grace for your work, help in your difficulties, peace in your heart.
As in I, the address is partly official and authoritative, as
he wants to strengthen Timothy's authority (cb·6CTToAos), partly
personal and affectionate ; and this second element is stronger
than in I (KaT' l1rayy. {wijs, as contrasted with KaT' l1riTay~v 0eov,
d.ya1r'l'}T4i with yvr,u[cp T£KVCJ,! ).
8La 9e>... 9eoii] so I Co 11, 2 Co 11, Col 11, Eph 11 ; cf. Gal 14•
KUT' l:rra.yy. twijs] qualifying h6uTo,\os, cf. I 11, Gal J29 ; it
gives the standard by which God chose him and to which his
Apostleship must be true ; cf. lO. 11 els 8 £Tl0r,v . . . d.1r6CTT0Aos•.
It is expanded in Tit 1 2 l1r' l,\1r[8, {wijs alwv[ov ~v br"YJ'YyelA.aTo o
aif!ev8~s Oeos 1rpo XP6vwv alwvlwv. It is naturally emphasized by
a writer who is face to face with death and is going to exhort
Timothy to face it too (2 11-18); but the thought is not only of life
beyond the grave, but of a life which begins here and persists
through death; cf. 10 and I 48,
clyu'll"IJTi'ji] cf. I Co 417, Phil 2 20 -22 • The latter passage, combined with 1 15 411 • 16 infra, perhaps suggests that the thought is
not only "loved," but loved as an only son is loved; the only
son on whom I can rely, Hom. Od. 2. 365, µovvos lwv d.ya1r~.
a. Cf. I 1 2 notes.
.

8-ii. 18. Thanksgiving to God for Timothy's past life, and
appeal for renewed efforts, for courage to face danger, and for
loyal adherence to the apostolic teaching.
8---5. Thanksgiving-called out by (a) the writer's own feelings
and memory (8• 4), and (b) by some recent reminder of Timothy's
faith (5).
Paraphrase. My first word must be to thank God-that God
whom my forefathers worshipped and whom I worship with a
pure conscience-a thanksgiving which springs up in my heart
whenever I make mention of you, as I never fail to do night and
morning in my prayers; for I have a yearning to see you once
more, as I remember the tears you shed at our parting : if you

I. 3-5.]
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could only come, my happiness would be complete. And now
I have a special ground of thankfulness in the recent reminder of
the sincerity of your faith-a faith which you too have inherited,
for it dwelt first in your grandmother Lois and in your mother
Eunice, aye, and I have had many and many a proof that it
dwells equally in you.
This section has striking verbal resemblance with Ro 18-12 (cf.
also I Th 1 2• 3 36); but there is no reason to suspect deliberate
imitation by a writer copying St. Paul (so Holtzmann), as the
thought is common in literary correspondence of the time; cf.
J. A. Robinson on Eph., Additional Note "On some current
Epistolary Phrases."
8. xclpw EXW] l 1 12 note. i; >..uTpEUfal cbro 1rpoyov1rw] cf. Acts
22 14 t, 0£0<;; Tow 1ruTlpwv ~µ,wv: 2414 AaTpEvw Tq> 1raTp~'f! 0E<f, Phil
34·6.
lv Ka8api uuveL8.] cf. I 1 6. This was true of him even while
a Jew; cf. Acts 23 1• The sense of the real continuity of the

Christian with the Jewish faith is constant in St. Paul; cf. Gal 3
passim, 616, Eph 1 1•11, Ro u 18•2",
As in I 1 8 the construction is not clear : for what does he
thank God? probably for Timothy's life and loyalty. lls ... l!xw is
almost equivalent to "when," "as often as," but adds the thought
of the correspondence of the thankfulness with the thought of
Timothy, xa.piv ;xw w<;; :xw p.vElav: to think of thee is to thank
God for thee ; to think more is to thank more ; to think every
day is to thank every day.
·
vuKTos Kal ~f.1,lpus] either with prec. "in my evening and
morning prayers," cf. I 55 ; or with seq. "all night and day longing
to see you," cf. 1 Th s1°, The balance of the sentence supports
·
the latter construction.
4. Tiilv 8uKpuwv] cf. Acts 20 87, though this can scarcely be an
allusion to that scene. " Lacrimre flos cordis" (Bengel).
1r>..11pw8iii] perhaps to be joined closely with following: "that I
may be filled with joy by the receipt of the reminder which your
coming would give" (so R.V. margin, W.-H.); or 61rofl-"· >..uf3~v
is loosely constructed with xa.piv :xw, "I thank God on the
recent receipt of a reminder of your faith." This implies that
he had lately heard news about Timothy, cf. Col 14, or perhaps
had received an affectionate letter from him.
5. 61rOf1,V1JULV] properly of an external reminder, cf. 2 P 118 31
and v1roµ.lµ.v7J<rKE, 2 14 ; but a comparison of Mk 1472 avEµ.v~<r07J t,
II&po<;; TO p~µ.a with Lk 22 61 V'Tf'E/J-Y~<r07J t, IIfrpo<;; Tov Mµ.aTO<;;
makes it doubtful whether the difference can be pressed in
Hellenistic Greek; cf. Clem. Hom. i. 1, o-vv~v yap µ.oi >..oyi<rµ.o<;;
• • • 1rEpl. 0av&.Tov 7f'VKV«<;; 1rowvµ.EV0<;; V7rOJLV~<rEL<;; : Marc. Aurel.
vii. z7, x. 34.
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~TLS (not ~) gives partly the reason for rivv7roKp{Tov 71",, sincere,
for it was inherited as well as personal. Timothy, like the writer
( 3), has a family religion behind him ; cf. the appeal of Virtue to
the young Heracles, i.yw ~KW '11'p6, <TE eiov'ia TOV<; YEVVl]<TQl'Ta<; (TE KaL
T~I' cpvuiv ~I' ~ I ' £1' -rii 7ratOd<[, Ka-raµa0ovua, Xen. Mem. ii. 1 ; cf.
I 2 8•15 note, p. 3 r. This does not necessarily im pi y that Lois
and Eunice had become Christians, though it is probable. The
language might have been used by St. Paul of religious Jewesses
who had trained the young Timothy in the Jewish expectations
.of a Messiah, cf. 315•
irlireLafJ,aL] cf. 12, Ro 838 1414 15 14•
EV<tJKtJaE "implies steady
and persistent faith," Hillard. It was always at home in their
hearts ; cf. 14•
6-ii. 18. Appeal to Timothy for greater effort, for courage to
face danger and difficulty, and for loyalty to the Apostle's
doctrine. The appeal is based upon the reality of God's power
to strengthen him (7•10 ), the example of the Apostle (11· 12 29- 10),
and of Onesiphorus (15· 18), the memory of the Risen Christ ( 2 8 ),
and the sense that the doctrine is a sacred trust (13· 14 2 1• 2). The
key-notes of the section are ovvaµic; ( 7• 8· llvva-r6, 12, lvovvaµov 2 1),

E71'aiuxvveu0ai ( 8• 12• 16 ), 7rapa0~KYJ ( 12• 14 2 2), <TVyKaK071'a0e'i:v ( 8 23· 9 ),
1dun, (loyalty to a loyal Master, 1 5• 12• 18 2 2• 11 • 13 ). There are

many points of kinship in phrase and thought with the earlier
letters, cf. Ro 1 16 815, 1 Co 15 55, Eph 2 5•9, but none suggest
conscious adaptation. The writer is perhaps feeling his way
towards the request that Timothy will come to him at once to
Rome. For that he will need courage, and he must leave
faithful men in charge of his work at Ephesus.
6-14. Paraphrase. Feeling this confidence, I write to remind
you to stir into full life that gift of God which is within you, which
was given by the laying of my hands upon your head. For the
gift which God gave us was no spirit of cowardice, but a spirit of
strength combined with a spirit of love for others and of selfdiscipline. So then, as you have that spirit, do not be ashamed
of the witness which we have to bear about Our Lord, do not be
ashamed of me because the preaching of Him has led me to
imprisonment; nay, be ready to share my sufferings in the cause
of the Gospel: you have not to rely on your own strength, but
on the strength of God Himself-of the very God who saved us
and called us into His kingdom by a holy call to holiness, and
that not in virtue of our own efforts, but in virtue of a purpose
entirely His own, of a gift freely given-given indeed to us as
embodied in Christ Jesus before time began, though only shown
in these latter days by the bright light which radiated from the
appearance of our Saviour Christ Jesus on earth, when He
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destroyed the power of the dread tyrant death and brought to
clear view the full meaning of life, aye of immortal life, through
the good tidings which I was appointed to proclaim, to carry
with authority throughout the world and to teach its truths. It is
because I have done this that I am a prisoner now, that I endure
these fetters ; but I am not ashamed of them, for I know Him
whom I have trusted, and I feel confident that He has strength
to guard safely all that I have entrusted to His keeping till that
great day to which we Christians look forward. Take then as
your pattern of sound doctrine the pattern of the doctrine which
I taught you, hold it firmly in a spirit of faith and of that true
love which is only found in union with Christ Jesus. It is a
trust put into our hands for safe keeping; it is the most precious
of all trusts ; guard it.then with the help of the Holy Spirit who
dwells in our hearts.
6. 8L' ~v «Mav] cf. 12, Tit 1 18 note. &vut1,11rup1:'tv (" resuscites,"
Vulg.; "recrees," Ambros.), properly "to stir up smouldering
embers into a living flame," "to keep at white heat" (Parry)
(" 0 joy that in our embers Is something that doth live"); there
may be a conscious reference to the thought of the Spirit as fire,
cf. Acts 2 8, Mt 25 8, 1 Th 519 ; cf. Seneca, Ep. 94, "Honestarum
rerum semina animi nostri gerunt qure admonitione excitantur:
non aliter quam scintilla flatu levi adjuta ignem suum explicat"
(Wetstein); but the use in the LXX (2 K 81• 5 to bring to life a
dead child, Gen 45 27, 1 Mac 13 7 "to revive" (intrans. )), makes
it very doubtful whether the metaphor was consciously present
in Hellenistic Greek; cf. Ign. ad Eph. c. 1, &.va(w1rvp~cravTE', iv
aiµan (hov. Chrys. paraphrases happily 1rapp7JCTla', EJL1rA7JCTOV avT6,

xapas, Evcpp0<TVV7J',' crrij0t -yEVva[w<;.
TO xupL!TJl,U] cf. I 4 14. Sul T~S E1rL8laEwc;] cf. I 4 14 note.

The time referred to is probably the same as there, the ordination for his present work at Ephesus : the context there suggesting a reference to the presbyters, the personal appeal here
suggesting a reference to his own act alone. But the allusion
here to Timothy's home training (5), and the character of the
gift conferred ( 7), leave it possible that the reference is to Paul's
first choice of Timothy to be his minister (Acts 162 ; so Hort,
Chnstian Ecclesia, p. 184), or even to his confirmation at the
time of his conversion, Acts 147 (so Bp. Chase, Confirmation
in the Apostolic Age, pp. 35-40). On the other hand, the whole
context of the epistle implies an appeal to one in an ordained
and authoritative position.
7. 1111-'tv] "to you and me," "to us his ministers"; the statement is true of all Christians, cf. I. 2 15, but in a special degree
of ministers, and the context (EowKEv taking up -ro xa.picrp.a, and
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cf. 18· 14) points to that limitation here; cf. Ro 815 oll yap V,&.f3ETE
'TrVEvp.a 8ovAELas -rrtf>..iv ets cj,6f:!ov &>..>..a 'TrVEVp.a vlo0EuLa<;.
8Et>..las] cf. I Co 1610 iav tA0y Tiµ.o0EDS (3>.hrETE i'.va dcf,6{3ws
YEV'YJTaL -rrpos fiµ.os, and compare Mk 440 TL 8ELAo{ £UTE; OV'll"W lxEn
7r{unv; Jn 1427.
8uvn,...ews (" virtutis," Vulg.), cf. 8• 12 2 1 and Ro 1 16 oll yap
E'll"QLUXVVOp.a.L TO Ellayyl>..wv· 8vvaµ.is yap 0EOv EUTLV. In writing

from Rome as well as to Rome he dwells upon power as the
essential characteristic of the Gospel, a power which is to prove
stronger than the Empire of power; cf. also I Co 419• 20 •
Kal d.y1hn1s] which drives out fear, I Jn 418, and gives the
impulse to go to the aid of others in their hour of need.
uwcj,povLul'ou (here only in N. T.), the power to make uwcf,pwv;
whether to discipline others (cf. Tit 2 4•6), or to discipline oneself,
to keep oneself in hand, free from all excitement or hesitation ;
it is "the sanity of saintliness," cf. Bp. Paget, Studies in the
Christian Character, pp. 64-67. The context probably limits
the reference here to self-discipline (" sobrietatis," Vulg.; "sani:e
mentis," Tert. Scorp. 13); cf. 2 22• dytf-rr11 and uwcf,pov,uµ.os control
the exercise of 8vvaµ.is. The Christian minister must be strong,
efficient, courageous, but never forget personal tenderness for
others (cf. r Co 4 20. 21 iv 8vvtfµ.~i • • • EV dya-rrfJ), or control of his
own temper.
8. To l'aPTuptov] The witness to a crucified Messiah, "to Jews
a stumblingblock, to Gentiles foolishness," 1 Co 1 23 •
Tou Kupfou ~/£WV] perhaps with conscious contrast to the
Emperor, "hunc opponit Cresari quern sui sic appellabant"
(Bengel); cf. Tit 2 18 note.
Tov 8la/£LOV m'lToGJ cf. Eph i, Phil 1 12S<14 - which show the
strain which St. Paul's imprisonment laid upon his converts.
auyKa.Ko1rd811aov] here only in N.T. and not found in earlier
writers : probably coined by St. Paul, who frequently coins
compounds of uvv out of his deep sense of the close "with.
ness " of Christians with each other and with Christ. The main
thought here is "suffer with me on behalf of the Gospel"; cf.
2 8• 9 i 0 ("collabora in Evangelio," Ambros.), rather than
"suffer with the Gospel" (" collabora Evangelio," Vulg.), which
may also be included; cf. 1 Co 136 "r/ dytf'Tr'YJ ••• avyxa.lpEt rfi
d>..11fMq..

9. Every word emphasizes the power which has been given
to Christians 7 : a power which has done what man could not
do of himself, which has acted out of love for man, which has
destroyed bis chief enemy and given him life, which therefore
calls for some return and gives strength to face suffering and
death; cf. Tit 1 8 35, Ro 8 28•80 911 16 25 • 26, Eph 2 7•9 (some of which
may have been in the writer's mind), and Ep. Barn. c. 5, § 6,
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which may be based on this passage, avTor; 8£ i'va KaTapyr;u11 Tov
(J&.vaTOV • • • 6-ri .lv uapKl l8ei avTOV cpavepw07Jvat, il1rl.p.eivev.
KX~au llyl~] mainly "with a calling to be holy," cf. KA7JTo'ir;
&:ytoir;, Ro l 7, l Co l 2, l Th 4 7 EKO.AEO'EV 'Y/P,O.<; EV ayiaup.cii: but
with the further thought of God's holiness which we have to
imitate, cf. 1 P 1 16• 16 : "qure tota ex Deo est et nos totos Deo
vindicat " (Bengel).
irp68eaw] Ro 828 911, ubi v. S.-H.
fllV 8o8e'iauv . . . irpo xp6vc,w utwvlwv] The grace of God is
embodied in Christ Jesus : we only gain it through union with
Him, and it was given to Him by God long before we were born.
The reference may be either to the gift to mankind contained in
the promise of the victory of the seed of the woman, Gen 316 :
this would be supported by the allusion to Gen in I 2 14 and by
the use of 7rpo XP· alwv. in Tit 1 2 ; or to the gift to mankind contained in the pre-existent Christ before the world was created, as
even then He was the recipient of the Divine life of Sonship of
which man was to partake : it was given to us in our ideal. Cf.
Eph 1 4 Ka0w,; lfe>..lfaTO 'YJP,U.<; lv av'Tcii 7rpo Ka-ra/30A7J<; KOUp.ov. The
other reminiscences of the Ephesian letter in the verse makes this
the more probable view. Pelagius draws a human analogy," Nam
homines solent filiis parare prredia priusquam nascantur."
irpo XP6vwv utwvlwv] cf. Tit 1 2 note; "ante tempora sceculan·a,"
Vulg. Ambros. ; "ceterna," Aug. Thd.
10. .lmcj,uvelus ("illuminationem," Vulg.) here only of the
Incarnation; but cf. Tit 2 11 note,. 34 ,l7recpa.v71. Here the two
thoughts of the divine intervention of a saviour in the hour of
need and of the dawning of a new light, cf. cpavepw0e'iuav • • .
cpwT{uavTo<; (" illustria verba," Bengel) and Lk 1 79 E7rtcpa.vat Tot<; .lv
uKOTu Ka071p.lvoir;, are combined.
KBT~auVTos • . • ] Explanatory of uwuavTo<; 9, which has
just been taken up by uwT'YJpor;.
TOv 0c£va.Tov] That tyrant death (cf. lf3aul>..evuev, Ro 514) whose
presence caused constant fear and took the sense of freedom out
of life (cf. Heb 2 14 iluot cp6f3'1! 0avc£Tov 8d1. 1Tav-ror; Tov t'Y/v lvoxoi ijuav
&v>..e{ar;), that death which the writer has learnt and Timothy must
·
learn to face.
cj,wT(aaVTos] "illuminavit," Vulg. This was done (a) by His
teaching of the nature of eternal life, consisting in a knowledge
of God and beginning here on earth ; it is interesting to compare
the language of Epictetus (1. iv. 31) about Chrysippus: T'!l 'T1JV
d>.r;0eiav eilpOV'TL KO.t cpwT{uavn Kal elr; 7f'<1V'Ta<; dv0pw'ITOV<; UeveyKOV'TL,
ov 'T1JV 7repl To t'Y/v, dX>.ct. 'Ti/JI 7rpor; To et t'Y/v; (b) but above all by

the fact of the Resurrection, cf. 2 8, 1 Co 15 61 -56, Acts 2 27• There
was hope of immortality in the world before, but the Resurrection
had converted it into a certainty and shown from beyond the
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grave the continuity of life there with life here; cf. Driver,
Sermons on the O.T., Sermon 4; Mozley, Essays, ii. pp. 170-75.
"The Gospel first gave to a future world clearness and distinctness,
shape and outline; the Gospel first made it a positive district and
region on which the spiritual eye reposes, and which stretches
out on the other side the grave with the same solidity and extension with which the present world does on this side of it. A
future life was not an image before the Gospel : the Gospel
made it an image. It brought it out of its implicit form, and
from its lower residence within the bosom of the great fundamental doctrine of true religion, into a separate and conspicuous
position as a truth. This was a bringing to light, and a species
of birth, compared with which the previous state of the doctrine
was a hidden and an embryo state."
tfiWJv K«l &4>9apu[av] a climax, life, aye, unchangeable life;
contrast /;),._£(}pov Kat 6.'ll"wAEiav, I 69•
11. Cf. I Ti 27.
12. &>..>..' o~K 1hrmax.J cf. 8 and Ro 116.
i irnrLCTTEuKa.1 nnt "whom I have believed," as in Tit 38 ol
'll"E'll"L<rTwKons (h<jJ, but rather "whom I have trusted," "to whom
I have entrusted my deposit"; cf. 2 Mac 322 Td. 'll"E'll"L<FTwp.lva
TOLS 1re1runeuKocri <Fwa 8imfmAa<F<FEw. It anticipates the accusative
'T~V '11"«pa0~K7JV.
rlJv irapa9~KTJV p.ou]

that which I have deposited with Him.

(v. Additional Note, p. 90): all my precious things which I have
put under His care. He does not define or limit; it will include
his teaching (1 Co 3 12·15), his apostolic work, his converts
(Acts 20 32 '11"apa,..[0eµai vµas ,..q; 0e<jJ), his life which bas been already in God's keeping and which will remain safe there even
through death (cf. Lk 23 46, 1 P 4 19). The last is perhaps the
primary thought, suggested by (w~v Kat &,p0aprrfov 10•
18 48 ; cf. 2 Th 1 10 ; here only in St. Paul,
tlKELl"JV T~v ~p.lpav] 1
who generally a~ds some explanatory genitive, ~µlpa Tav Kvpfov
~µwv, 'I7Jrrov Xpi<TTav, 6.'ll"aAvTpwrrEw,. The day is now so present
to his mind that it needs no defining.
18. ti1r0Tu1rwuw ("formam habe," Vulg.; "formationem," Thd.;
"exemplufl!," Jerome) here and I 116 (where see note) only in N.T.;
cf. -nj'll"ov 8i8ax~,, Ro 617• tiyimv. Mywv, 1 Ti 110 note.
tiiroToirwuiv '1xe. J " hold fast as form of teaching" ; cf. I 39
lxovras TO µv<TT~piov 'T~S 'll"l<TTews tlv Ka0api, <FVvei8~rr£L; inj. 22.
Parry would translate " hold forth in your life : let your own
character represent to the world wholesome teaching." This is
v~ry parallel_ to I . 412 TV'll"O', yl~ov 'TW\ '1rl<F'TWV • . . tlv tiya7r[J, a,
'll"t<TTet: but 1t strams the meamng of exE and scarcely arises out
of the context.
~" ,rap' lp.ou ~Kouua.s] fuv is probably a loose attraction for
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oik or possibly J. (cf. 2 2), "hold as outline of sound teachings
those teachings which you heard from me." Hort regards ~v as
a primitive corruption of Jv after .X6ywv, "hold as pattern of sound
doctrines that doctrine which you heard from me." W.-H. ii.
p. 135.
14. ff!" K, ,rapa8~K'l)II] cf. Tfj;; K, 8i8auKaA{a;;, I Ti 4 6• The
thought of his own deposit with God 12 suggests that deposit
which Christ has left with him, a far more precious and ideal
thing; cf. Philo, Quod det po'!z"on·, 19, l1riurfip.'IJS KaATJV 1rapaKaTaO~K'IJV-

Su\ nv. 'Ay(ou] cf. Ro sn. This is true of all Christians, but
the thought here is, probably, still that of the special gift to
ministers for their work 6 • 7•
Toil lvoLKOUVTos] perhaps consciously recalling ~n;; l11c§K'IJCT£ 5,
15-18. Examples of warnz"ng and encouragement.
Paraphrase. I appeal to yourself: you know instances both
of cowardice and of courage: you know that all those in Asia
turned away from me, of whom Phygelus and Hermogenes are
the chief. On the other hand, may the Lord be merciful to the
family of Onesiphorus, for many a time did he refresh me, every
visit of his like a breath of fresh air; and he was not ashamed of
my fetters, nay, when in Rome on a visit he took great pains to
enquire where I was imprisoned and he found me : the Lord
grant to him that he may find mercy from the Lord in the last
great day. Yes, and all the many services which he rendered in
Ephesus you have yourself the best means of knowing.
For similar warning, cf. I 1 19· 20, at the same point in the
letter; but here the stress is on the encouragement of Onesiphorus which is described at much fuller length, and accompanied with prayer for him.
d.1r£UTp«cl>'IJcrav] The occasion is unknown. It might refer to
doctrinal apostasy (cf. 13· 14), but more probably to some failure
to help Paul himself (p.£, cf. Mt 542 ) : as it is introduced mainly
as a foil to the personal kindness of Onesiphorus, cf. 410 A'f/p.a.;;
p.E iyKaTEAt1r£V. Possibly all the Asiatic Christians who were in
Rome at the time, cf. 416, failed to support him at his trial and
had now returned to Asia (cf. o!aa;; and iv Tfi 'Aul'!-): or all the
Christians in Asia at the time when he was arrested there failed
to help him or come with him to Rome.
@v lCFTL] cf. 2 18, I 1 20• ♦uyE>..os, not mentioned elsewhere.
'Epf!,oylv'l)s is mentioned in the Acts of Paul and Theda (c. 1)
with Demas, both being described as fnroKp[u£w;; ylp.ovTE;;, Onesiphorus (c. 2), as welcoming Paul to his house at Iconium.
16. d.vltj,u~E] "refrigeravit," Vulg.; cf. dvat{lvfi;;, Acts 319 ;
KaTat{lvxnv, Lk 1624• This would include personal intercourse,
cf. 1 Co 1617· 18, and gifts to relieve the hardships of his imprison-
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ment, cf. Phil 41'-17; but, though it includes his visit at Rome, it
need not be confined to that time. Cf. Ign. Eph. c. 2, Kp6K~
• • • KaTO. '11'0.VTa JU. &.vt'll'aVO"EV,

d.vaifrofa,.
&~uaw] Eph

620,

w, Kat avTOV b '11'a"Jp 'I-qo-ou XpuTTOV

Acts 28 20 •

'-11'11axuv811, recalling

8• 12•

17. yEVOfl,EVos lv] after arriving in Rome, cf. Acts 13 5•
lt11T1JaE seems to imply a change from the freedom of the first

imprisonment, Acts 2830.
18. 8ie11] A late form of the optative, cf. 2 Th 316 ; W.-H.
ii. p. 168. 6 KUpLos, the Lord Christ; cf. 2• 8• 16• 'll'apa. Kupfou,
possibly also " from Christ " as the Judge, cf. 48 ; or " from
the Father," a stereotyped phrase for mercy at the day of
judgment. lv lKELVTI tjj .;,fl,Ep~, cf. 12• 1-v0a 1ro,\,\ou l,\tov, XPE{a
71µ.'iv, Chrys. Yes, but the Lord will say to Onesiphorus, lv
cpv,\aKv ~JJ,TJV Kat ;,\0£, 1rp6,

JJ,E,

The context implies that Onesiphorus was separated from his
family, probably that he was dead; cf. T'e • • • oZKq., ( 16 and 419 ),
iv lKEtvr, rf, 71µ.tp<f 18, and so would provide a sanction for prayer
for the departed. This, in this simple form, is a natural instinct;
it was practised by some later Jews, cf. 2 Mac r 2 4346, and is found
in early Christian epitaphs and in the liturgies ; cf. Plummer, ad
loc.; Gayford, The Future State, c. 4. Wohlenberg quotes the
Acts of Paul and Theda, § 28, which is a prayer that a heathen
may be transferred after death to the abode of the righteous.
E3pE . • . ElipE'iv] It may be fanciful to imagine a conscious
play on the words " invenit me in tanta frequentia : inveniat
misericordiam in illa panegyri" (Bengel); but Paul was fond of
such playful allusions and we can imagine him thinking of the
meaning of Onesiphorus, "the help-bringer"; cf. Philem 11•
8L1JKOV1JaE] cf. 412• It is not defined here, and may include
services rendered to Paul himself and to the whole church at
Ephesus.
~0..TLovl Perhaps "better than I," but the comparative sense
cannot be pressed ; cf. Moulton, Gr. N. T., pp. 78 and 2 30 ;
M.M. S.'O.; Acts 1028 (D) /3tl'mo11 l.cp[o-Tao-0E, I T s1 4 nfxiov (?),
Jn 1327.
ADDITIONAL NOTE TO CHAPTER

I.

llapa0~K'IJ.
,rupu~K'I (in Classical Greek more commonly '11'apa.KuT0.0~KTJ)
always implies the situation of one who has to take a long
journey and who deposits his money and other valuables with a
friend, trusting him to restore it on his return; cf. Tob 114
i1ropEv6p.:r,11 Ell: Ti/I' M-r,llEfu.v KaL '11'apE0tJJ,'YJV raf3a ~,\q, d.pyvpfov
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The 7rapa8~K'T/ is always that of the depositor :
the duty of the friend is cpvMucmv and 1hro8i86vai. From the
earliest days this duty was protected by law; cf. ljammurabi,
§§ 122-126. "If a man shall give silver, gold, or anything whatsoever, all whatever he shall give he shall show to witnesses and
fix bonds and give on deposit"; and exact regulations were laid
down fixing the penalty in the case of loss or damage ; cf. Ex
22 7•18, Lev 62•7• The striking story of Glaucus, who was condemned by the Pythian oracle for even wishing to retain such a
deposit, shows the importance attached to faithfulness in this
duty (Herod. vi. 86; Juv. xiii. 199-208), and it was op.e of the
first duties impressed on Christians, who bound themselves on
each Sunday "ne fidem fallerent, ne depositum appellati
abnegarent," Pliny, Ep. 96. Among the Jews in Maccabean
times the place of the friend was taken by the Temple treasuries,
which took charge of such deposits and of the money of those
who had no natural guardians; cf. 2 Mac 310-40 7rapaKaTa~Ka,

TaAav-ra 8hca.

X1JPWV TE Kat dpcpavwv lO TOV!, 7rE7rtUTEVK0Ta!, 12 Td. '1retr&UTEVP,Wa TOL,
7rE71"tUTEVK0Utv UWa 8tacpVAO.(J'(J'Etv 22•

In the N.T. the substantive is only used in the Pastoral
Epistles: it comes naturally from one who is preparing for his
last long journey, but the verb occurs elsewhere, and the word
was used metaphorically in many applications. (a) Of the body
of truth which Christ deposits with the Apostle anci the Apostle
with Timothy, cf. 1 T 1 18 7rapaT{8Ep,at, 620 T~v 7rapa~K1JV, 2 T 1 14,
and which Timothy has to hand on.to others when he takes his
journey to Rome, 2 T 2 2 7Tapa8ov. This use may have been
suggested by the parable of the Pounds, Lk 1912• (b) Of our
true self which the Creator has handed over to us to keep safe,
cf. Epict. ii. 8, 2 I, ol, p,6vov UE KaTEUKEVaUEV d>..M Kat uot p,6vie
l7r{u-rEVUEV Kat 1TapaKaTl8ETO • • • 7rapa8l8wKl uot uEaVTOV : so Philo,
Quis hares, p. 491, -rovr' l7raiv6, eun -rail (]"1rov8a{ov, rip, iEpa.v
~v l>..a{3E 7TapaKarn8~K1JV tf;vx~,., aiu8~cTEw,, >..oyov • • • Ka8apw, Kat
&86>..w,. p,~ fov-r4i, p,6vie 8£ -r0 71"E71"tUTEVKon cpvMfavTO!. (Wetstein),
and Hermas, Mand. 3, oi tf;ru8op,Evot . . • y{vov-ra, d7rOUTEP7JTat
TOV Kvp{ov, p,~ 7rapa8i86vns al,-r4i -r~v 7TapaKaTa6~K1JV ~v l>..a{3ov.
l>..a{3ov yap 7Tap' awov 7TVEvp.a tl.tf;EVUTOV : ibid. Sim. ix. 32, "Reddite

ei spiritum integrum sicut accepistis." (c) Of good works deposited with God in heaven: a very common Jewish thought,
4 Esdr 888 "justi quibus sunt opera multa reposita apud te";
Apoc. Bar 1418 " justi sine timore ab hoe domicilio proficiscuntur quia habent apud te vim operum custoditam in thesauris "
(Wohlenberg); cf. I T 619 ; Ign. ad Polyc. 6, TO 8E71"0(J'tTa vp,wv Ta
lpya vp.wv, and cf. Abrahams, Studies in Pharisaism and the
Gospels, p. 148. (d) Of persons entrusted to the care of others,
Clem. Alex. Quis dives salv., c. 42, '"JV 7TapaKaTa8~K1JV d.7ro8os ~p,iv ~v
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EYW TE Ka£ A O"WrYJp uot 7rapaKa-ra0£µe0a : Acts 2082 7rapa-r{0Eµai
ilµas TI{' 0e'!' (this is said of the elders at Ephesus); Chrys. p. 597 C,
µeyaA"Y)V 7rapaKa-ra0~K"Y)V lxoµev -ra 7ra{8ia. (e) Of our life deposited
with God at death, Lk 23 46 ei~ xiipa~ O"OV 7rapa-r{0eµai TO 7f"VEVJ1,IL
µov: I p 419 Ot 1rauxov-res KaTa. TO 0£A"Y)µa -roil 0wv 7f"LO"T'{) KT{O"'T'{/
7rapan0lu0wuav -ras lf,vxas av-rwv. The life which at first was

God's deposit with us becomes our deposit with God.
1-18. Further appeal to Timothy to take heart and to entrust
his teaching to others.
Paraphrase. So then, as others have failed me, I turn to
you to whom I have a right to appeal, such as I had not to
Onesiphorus, as you are my own child in the faith-and I bid
you to realize constantly the strength which is yours in virtue of
the grace given you through your union with Christ Jesus. In
that strength, Come to me and, before you come, hand over the
truths which you heard from me, in the presence of many witnesses,
to men on whom you can rely as being of ability enough to train
others in their turn. Then come and take your share of suffering as a true soldier in the army of Christ Jesus : now every
soldier hopes to please his general and, therefore, while on active
service does not tie himself up with business affairs: so, too, an
athlete hopes to win the prize, but he cannot win it unless he
observes to the end the rules of the contest: in the same way
a husbandman hopes to take his share first of the fruits of the
ground, but he must work hard for it. Think over the way in
which this applies to you: for the Lord is ready to give you
discernment in all things.
Keep ever in your memory Jesus Christ-as one who has
been raised from the dead, and as the offspring of a Royal
ancestor, as a living Lord, for this is the central truth of the
Gospel entrusted to me. In the service of that Gospel, I am
now suffering, aye, imprisoned and fettered as though I was a
criminal : yet God's word has never been fettered by man : it has
been free and doing its work all the time : and, therefore, I am
ready to endure this and anything to help God's chosen ones
that they with me may obtain salvation, that complete salvation which is given by union with Christ Jesus and which
carries with it a glory that is eternal. How true is that great
saying:
" Who shares Christ's death His life shall share:
They reign with Him their cross who bear :
Who Him deny He will deny :
Though our faith fall, He cannot lie."

Nay, He cannot be untrue to Himself.
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1. uu, in contrast to
oov, taking up
"as I need
some one to guard the deposit"; cf. 114 7rapa01KYJV with 22
7rapa0ov. lvSuva.11-ou, taking up 1 7• 8 • 12 : a favourite Pauline word
(six times: elsewhere in N. T. only Acts 922 where it is used of
St. Paul) : probably middle voice; cf. Eph 610 lv8vvap.ovu0E lv
Kvp{'I! ••• lv8vua<T0E: for the thought, cf. 2 Co 12 9• lv Tfj xupm,
" grace " in its widest sense, but perhaps with special refer~nce
to the xapiup.a of I 6_
2. The connexion of 1 and 2 is not clear: there may have
been practical difficulties to be faced in the choice of these
men so that Timothy would need to fall back on God's. strength :
or 1 may refer mainly to the courage needed for coming to
Rome ; 2 to the necessity of appointing other ministers to
take his place while absent and in case he should never
return.
,jKouua.!i] possibly at the time of 16, or during the whole
ministry; cf. J1°.
810 1r. 11-apTUpwv] in later Greek almost equivalent to "in the
presence of"; cf. 81a. 0Ewv p.apTvpwv, Plut. ii. p. 338 F (Wetstein).
Field ( Ot. Norv. ad loc.) suggests that it was a legal term : if so,
it would carry a slightly stronger meaning, "supported by many
witnesses." Here they may be the presbyters of I Ti 414, or the
hearers of St. Paul's teaching from time to time who bore witness
to its truth (cf. 2 Co 1 20 TO &p.~v, Jn 388 ) and also knew what
Timothy had heard; cf. 1 Ti 612• But may it not be constructed
with 7rapa0ov of the further security which Timothy is to take? in
which case the witnesses will be presbyters, as in I Ti 414•
1ra.pu8ou] taking up 1 14•
3. uuyKaK01ru811uovJ cf. 1 8, with me and with all who suffer.
4. KO.M!i UTpO.TLWT1J'ii] I I 18 Zva crTpaTEVYJ T~V KaA.~v crrpaTE{av
and uv<TTpaTLWT1J<;, Philem 2, Phil 2 25, show that St. Paul applied
it specially to the ministers of Christ. The three similes are
found together in 1 Co 96· 7• 24 · 27 , and there may be a conscious
reminiscence of that <;:hapter, though the main thought is different
here. Here stress is laid on two points: (a) the conditions of true
service: it needs whole-hearted devotion (4), loyalty to the rules
( 5 ), hard work (6 ) ; (b) the natural hope of a reward, the reward
of pleasing the Master, of winning a crown, of partaking of the
results. The same thoughts recur in 11 -13 • The application is
both to Timothy himself and to the regulations he is to make
for the mcrroi /J.v0pw1roi.
lp.1r>-lKETa1] cf. 2 P 220• Epict. iii. 22. 69, of the ideal Cynic,
1 15 · 18 :

1 14,

OV 7rpou8E8Ep.EVOV Ka01KOVCTLV i8iwTLKOt<; ov8' E/J-11'E71'A.Eyp.lvov uxluEULV,
TO.L!i Tou /3lou 1rpa.y11-aT. the businesses by which men earn their
livelihood; cf. Hermas, Vis. 3. 6, of rich Christians, &rav ylv'Y}Tat
0>..'iif!i<;, 8,a. TOV 7rA.OVTOV O.VTWV Kal. 8ia. Ta<; 7rpayp.aTda<; d7rapvovVTO.L
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[II. 4-8.

TOV Kvpiov a&wv: cf. Clem. Hom., Ep. Clem. c. 5.

As applied to
ministers this command requires whole-hearted devotion to their
work, perhaps implying abstinence from secular trades (cf. 1 Co
96• ') : but this was not required at first. The Council of
Chalcedon forbade trading only if done 8io. alaxPoKlp8nav or
814 cf>V1.apyvplav, Canon 3, ubi v. Dr. Bright's note : " Most of
the clergy of Cresarea in Cappadocia practised sedentary trades
for a livelihood" (Basil, Ep. 198), "and some African canons
allow, or even direct, a cleric to live by a trade, provided that his
clerical duties are not neglected" (Mansi, iii. 955). . . . "In the
Anglo-Saxon Church . . . the canons of King Edgar's reign
ordered every priest diligently to learn a handicraft (No. 11.
Wilkins, i. 225)." Cf. also Hatch, Bampton L. vi.; Diet. Chr.
Ant., s.fJ. Commerce.
lva. dpiCT?J] cf. 1 Co i 2-s4, Ro 88 , 1 Jn 3". Ign. ad Polyc. 6,
dpt<TKf.Tf. <ii <TTp«T£VE<TB£, &.cf,' oli Kat TO. otf,wvia Kop.[(£uB£.
It includes the thought of "pleasing by good service" ; cf. Milligan
on I Th 2 4• A useful expansion of these two verses will be found
in S. Greg. Reg. Past, ii. 7.
IS. d.8>..ij) cf. 1 Ti 47•10• These two similes are expanded fully
in Tertullian, ad Mart. c. 3.
voJJ-£JJ-1a1s] will include both the training for the contest and
the regulations for it; cf. Epict. iii. 10, o B£os uoi >..fy£i 'Ms µ.oi
&.7ro8£itiv El voµ.{µ.w'> ~(}>...-qua._, d lcf,ay£'> Jua 8£;:, el lyvµ.v&.uBlJ'>, £1
-rov ,1.\elrTov ~Kovuai: Plut. Non posse suaviter v£v., p. 1105. 1 :
,1(}>..'YJT«t <TTtcf,avov ofiK dywvi'OfL£VOL AafL/3&.vovui, &.>...\a dywviu&.fL£Voi
Kal viK17ua.vT£'> (Wetstein). As applied to the Christian minister

the training is that of I Ti 47 ; the regulations those of the law
of Christ, especially those laid down here in 10-12•
6. ye1a1py6v] cf. yewpywv, 1 Co 39• Twv Ka.p'll'wv. This may well
include (a) the "honour" and maintenance he receives from the
Church, cf. I 517• 18 ; and 8£'i: seems to point to some regulation
that Timothy is to enforce; (b) the spiritual reward which comes
here on earth in the sense of God's approval and blessing on the
work; cf. Phil 1 22 Kapr<>i lpyov: Ro 1 18 i'va. 'TLVO. Kaprov uxw Ka, lv
vp.'i:v: cf. Jas 1 25 fLa.Kd.pios W TU 71'0!~(1'££ a&ou: Chrys. (here) EV
a.ww 'TW K071'W ~ t1v-rl8ouis.

7.

~eL]

'er. Mk 1314, Eph.

34,

Rev.

139 ;

and for the appeal,

Kplva.T£ VfLE''> J cplJfLL, Swim; cf. Jas 1 6• Ign. ad Polyc. 1,
al-rov (J'l}Veuiv 71'A£lova. ~.. lx£Ls.
He does not think it wise to
1

Co

1015

explain his allusion too explici_tly.. Verbum sap£entz'.
8. l'"'IJJ-6veuE] so St. Peter 1s said to have appealed to his wife
on her way to martyrdom, fL€fLVlJ<To, J aVTlJ, -rov Kvplov, Clem. Alex.
Strom. vii. p. 869, § 63 (Wetstein). St. Paul is acting in the spirit
of the Eucharist, d,. "JV lp.~v dv&.fLv71uiv, 1 Co 1124.
·1 11 aoilv Xp.] here only in this Ep. (elsewhere Xp. 'l71uovv): with
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stress on the historic life as the first thought, and Xpurr6v perhaps
consciously a predicate. "Jesus-as the Messiah" ; cf. Ro 1 8• 4•
iy'l)yEpp.lvov] not the mere fact of the Resurrection (lyrrylp0ai ),
but keep Him in your mind as a Living Risen Lord who is able
to give His life to you; cf. uvl~uoµ£v n,
tK rnpp.aTos .t..af3lSJ Perhaps a semi-quotation from an early
form of a creed: cf. Ign. Eph. 18, Trail. 9, Smyrn. 1, in all which
places it emphasizes the reality of the human nature. There may
be some such antidocetic thought here (cf. I 2 5 note), and in
lyq-y£pµlvov a refutation of Hymenreus and Philetus (18) ; but
the context lays stress rather on the power of Christ to help, so
that lK u1r. t::,., expands the thought of XpiuTov-a Messiah and a
true descendant of David, a King who can share his Kingdom ;
cf. uvµ/3auiA£vuoµ£v, v, 12 and Lk 182, ss.
KaTa. TO E0a.yy. p.ou] cf. Ro 2 16 1625-not invented by me but
entrusted to me ; cf. 1 Ti 1 n,
9. &s Ka.Koupyos] "like a criminal," "quasi male operans,"
Vulg.; "ut latro," Ambros.; "ut malefactor," Thdt.: or perhaps
" on the charge of being a criminal " ; cf. 1 P 415 µ~ TL, vµwv
71'a.uxl:rw &s cpov£U<; ~ KA.l1r'1"YJ, ~ Ka.Ko'll'OL6s. This might imply that
the writer was not tried for Christianity but for some alleged
crime; cf. Suetonius, Nero, 16, "affiicti suppliciis Christiani,
genus hominum superstitionis novre ac maleficre." Tac. Ann. xv.
44, "per flagitia invisos"; but some more definite word than
KaKovp-yoc; would be more natural in this case, and iv i points to
Christianity as the offence. This would be quite possible in
Nero's time; cf. Hort on I P 2 12 ; Chase in Hastings' D.B. iii.
p. 784.
oG SlSETa.L] a strict perfect, while I have been bound the
Word has not been, for I have been able to speak on its
behalf, cf. 417 ; and others are doing its work, 49•12 ; "God
buries His workers but continues His work," cf. Phil 1 12-18, Eph
51s. For the personification, cf. 1 Th 2 18, 2 Th 31. Origen,
c. Cels. i. 27, µ~ 7rE<pVKW<; KWA.v£u0ai, w<; M-yo, 0£ov (said of Jesus).
10. Su\ TOUTO] cf. Col 48 oi' 8 Kal OEOEJLO,L, 'll'Ql'TO. {i,rop.lvw in
the power of Love; cf. 17, 1 Co 13 7•
8La. Tous iK>..EKTous] both (a) those already called whose faith
will be strengthened and their salvation helped by the example
of my endurance; cf. Col 1 24, 2 Co 1 5• 6 ; and (b) those objects of
God's Love who will be drawn to Christ by it; cf. 417• This
power of endurance was the fact of St. Paul's life which most
impressed his contemporaries; cf. Clem. Rom. i. 5, V1roµovij,
-YEVOfLEVO<; µlyiuTOS v1ro-ypaµµ6,.
S6~11s atwvlou] Chrys. has an interesting contrast between the
temporary glory of Nero and the eternal glory won by St. Paul.
11. 'll'LO'To<; a >..6yos] almost certainly a quotation (cf. Tit 38
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note). It may refer to the preceding verses; if so, most probably
to v. 8, yrip 11 confirming the writer's appeal to the saying about
the Risen and Royal Christ by the quotation of a well-known
hymn; or possibly to the following 11-13 ; yap being explanatory,
"namely," or a part of the quotation. In any case, Ei yap .••
?TLUTo, phn is a rhythmical saying, a careful balancing of encouragement and warning. The language is full of reminiscences
of earlier passages in the N.T., Ro 68 817 33, Mt 1033, and may
be a hymn composed in face of persecution, encouraging to
boldness and warning against defection. Polycarp, c. 5, has a
reminiscence of this place, or perhaps an independent reminiscence of the same hymn : kfo·xeTo fylipai r,p.a, £K veKpwv Kat
OT£, 1av ?TOALTEVCT(j)p.e0a Mtw, a~Tov, Kat crvp.{3acrLAEVCTOp.EV a~T'f',
~
'
nye
?TLCTTEVOP,EV.
et uuva11"e8rivofJ,Ev] the aorist perhaps anticipates the "one act

of self-devotion in martyrdom" (Bernard); but the analogy of
Ro 68 suggests that the primary reference is to baRtism : " if our
death with Christ was real and complete, so real that we shall be
ready to share his literal death"; so Chrys. 0&.vaTov, T6v TE 8,a Tov
MVTpov Kat TOV Sia TWV ?Ta0'f/p.d.TWV,
uut~uofJ,EV confirms iy'l)yEpfJ,lvov 8 ; as uul'-f3auL>..euuofJ,EV does £K
cr,rtpp.aTo<; ti..a{3t8 8 and &11"ofJ,EVofJ,EV does imop.lvw 10• The writer's
mind passes from the past (crvva,re0&.vop.ev) through the present
(kop..) to the final test (apv'f/cr6p.e0a); cf. Tertullian, De Fuga. 14,
"Non potest qui pati timet ejus esse qui passus est."
18. t!Ke°Lvos 11"L(M'OS fJ,lm] perhaps, He remains faithful to His
promises of mercy, cf. Ro 33 11 29-82 and I Jn 320, amcrTOvp.ev
being then less strong than apv'rfcr6p.e0a ; but the balance of the
rhythm and the following clause almost require a note of warning:
He remains faithful; He keeps his word both for reward and for
punishment; cf. 48 and 14, Dt 79 , Ex 346• 7•
dp/4uau6aL ••• 8uvaTaL] prob. a comment by the writer.
For the thought, cf. Nu 2319, "God is not a man that he should
lie, neither the son of man that he should repent." Tit 1 2 o
aif,ev&r,. 0e6,. Clem. Rom. i. 3 7' o~St:v yap a8vvaTOV 'lrapa T'!' 81up,
el p.~ TO if,evcracrBai.
14-26. This paragraph passes from the thought of the subjectmatter (cl ~,covcras, 2 2) to that of the character of the teaching
and of the teacher. It begins with advice which Timothy has to
give to others, but passes at once to advice to himself. Remind
those to whom you hand on your teaching not to strive about
mere words (14). Show them in yourself the example of a true
worker and teacher, avoiding empty discussions which will tend
more and more to lower the tone of religion and eat out the life
of the Church (15 •17). One case is given of such false teaching (18) :
two tests of the true teacher (19) : there is a great variety of char•
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acter within the Church, good and bad, and a teacher must carefully keep from the bad, if he is to be fit for his Master's work
( 20- 21 ).
For yourself, avoid merely youthful impulses, aim at the
central virtues, keeping in touch with all sincere Christians (22 ).
Avoid profitless discussions and all that is inconsistent with the
character of the servant of the Lord, who should be patient,
skilful in teaching, hopeful for the conversion of opponents (22-26 ).
The whole paragraph is very analogous to I 46•16 ; but the
notes specially characteristic of this are :
(a) The contrast of work (lpya.rqv 15, 1ra.v lpyov «1ya06v 21, -ro
lKdvov 0b,71µ,a 26) with mere talk ('A.oyoµ,axEr.v 14, KEvocf,wvla.,; 16,
'A.iyov-re;; 18, {71T~o-n,;; 23).

(b) The contrast of true speech (Tov 'A.oyov T~'> «t'A.710da,;; 15 , ~1rwv 24,
lv 1rp~6rqn 1ratSEvovTa 25 ) and false (e,r' ovl'>Ev XP~u,µ,ov,
i-1rl KaTaO"Tpocf,ii TWV d.KoVOVTWV 14, /3E/3~>..ov,;; 16, lJ Myo,;; avTwV W'>
8,&KTtKOV 24,

ya.yypa,va 17, «tvaTpl1rovu, -r~v nvwv 1rlUTtv 18 , µ,wpd.,;;, «11ratSEvTov,;; 28).
Paraphrase. These are the central truths of which you

must remind any to whom you entrust your teaching, and you
must charge them as in the sight of their Lord and Master not
to be "word-warriors," constantly arguing and wrangling with
words as if they wished to ruin rather than to build up their
hearers' faith : such wrangling is perfectly useless. With regard
to yourself, take all pains to present yourself before God as one
who can stand His test-as a real worker, as one who will never
be put to shame for bad or scamped work, but as teaching
rightly the one message of the truth. But to all these irreligious
and frivolous hair-splittings give a wide berth. Those who take
part in them will go forward-on a downward grade of impiety :
their message will be like a cancer eating into the sound
members of Christ's body. To that class belongs Hymenreus
and Philetus, for they have entirely missed their aim about the
truth, explaining away the literal resurrection and saying that
Resurrection is only our past resurrection with Christ in Baptism,
and thereby they are upsetting the faith of some. Yet be not
alarmed; whatever false teachers may say, the solid foundationstone of God's Temple has been fixed once for all ; and on it
are two inscriptions carved first by Moses and renewed by Our
Lord : one tells of God's knowledge, "The Lord knoweth them
that are His own"; the other of man's duty, "Let every one
who worships the Lord depart from iniquity." Yet within the
Church there will be great varieties : it is like a big house, in
which there are not only vessels of gold and silver, but others of
wood and earthenware; some for honourable, some for mean
uses. If, then, any teacher keep himself quite clear of these false
teachers, he will be a vessel for honourable use, set apart for
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service, ready to his Master's hand, prepared to take part in any
good work. But that you may be such a vessel, you must tum
your back upon all merely youthful impulses and passions; you
must set your face towards just dealings with others, towards
loyalty, love, and peace with all who call the Lord their God out of
a pure heart. But these foolish discussions with men of untrained
minds persistently avoid : you know they only engender strifes,
and, as Isaiah said, "A servant of the Lord must not strive";
nay, he must be courteous to every one, apt and skilful to teach,
ready to bear with contradiction, speaking in a gentle tone, as
he has to train the minds of opponents. He must always have
in his heart the hopeful question, "May it not be that God will
give them a real change of heart, and they will come to a real
knowledge of truth? May it not be that they will come back to
their sober senses, saved from the devil's snare? May it not
even be that I shall be a fisher of men, and save them alive, and
bring them back to do their true Master's Will ? "
14. Ta.uTa.] =Ta.VTa. of 22, with the addition of the truths in 28-18.
~11'0JI.LfJ,V1JaKe] i.e. remind the teachers of 2 2, who have to
think of the good of their hearers (Tow dKov6vTow). 8La.fJ,a.pTupoJLEvo-. : cf. I 521 618. >..oyofJ,llXELV: cf. I 64 note.
XP'lO"LfJ,OV] perhaps governing br' oi!Slv, "a course useful for
nothing," but probably agreeing with oliUv, "to no useful
result" : cf. br' ov8w1 XP'YJ<TlJL'f, Plut. de ira cohi'b., p. 456 B (ap.

Wetstein). Ambrosiaster's note is suggestive, "Necesse est
enim ut contentio extorqueat aliquid, immo multa qure dicuntur
contra conscientiam, ut intus in animo perdat, foris victor
abscedat. Nemo enim patitur se vinci, licet sciat vera qure
audit. • . • Collatio ergo inter Dei servos esse debet, non
altercatio ": cf. H. C. G. Moule (ad toe.), "The t.ime of religious
controversy is the time above all others to resolve that our souls
shall live behind and above words, in conscious touch with the
eternal Things."
l1r(] denoting the result (Blass, N. T. Gr.,§ 43. 3, but without
any parallel instance); rather, the result is treated half-ironically
as the purpose "as if they set themselves deliberately not to
build up, but to throw down"; cf. 16,
15. mipa.crrijam] to present yourself for service, cf. 21 and
Ro 618- 16; perhaps also, with the further thought, present yourself for judgment, cf. I Co 88, the solemn appeal in 14 having
suggested the ~hough~ of Go~ as , udge.
lpyoTT)V] with a slight ant1thes1s to >..oyoJLaxl'i.v, cf. 1 Co 41D. ll0.
dve1ra(ax.uVTov] perhaps a conscious reminiscence of 18. 12.11
"a workman who is not ashamed of his_ task or of his master";
but more probably "a workman who will never be put to shame

ll. US-18.]
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by being shown to have done bad work" (" inconfusibilem,"
Vulg.; "non impudoratum," Ambros.); cf. Phil 120 lv ov8wl
aiuxvv0~uop,ai, and I Co 310•15• This carries on the thought of
BoKip.ov, and leads up to 21.
6p80Tof£oilVTu] "recte tractantem," Vulg., rightly teaching,
keeping the word free from logomachies. The stress is on
6p8o- : it is doubtful whether in Hellenistic Greek the metaphor
in -To11.oilvTu· is consciously present (cf. KaivoTop.E'iv). If it is, it
may be that of a plough driving a straight furrow (Chrys.), or of
a road-maker driving his road straight; cf. Prov 36 11 5 BiKaWcroV'l}
&.µJiµovs l,p0oToµ£'i Mot7s, or of a mason squaring and · cutting a
stone to fit it into its proper place (Parry). The whole phrase
is used frequently in the Liturgies as describing the duty of the
bishop, cf. lntrod., p. xxxix; and l,p00Toµ{a is used of orthodoxy,
Clem. Alex. Strom. vii. 16. 104, T~v tKKA7J<ria<TTi~v ••• l,p0oToµluv TWV Soyµchwv.
16. KEvo♦wv(us] cf. I 620• 11'EpLtcrraao, Tit 39•
,rpoKoiJ,ouaw] i.e. oi KEVocpwvovvns. The word is ironical (cf.
I 415 note). They will make progress-on a downward grade,
cf. 14• Perhaps there is a conscious antithesis to l,p00ToµovvTa,
7rpoK<>1TTnv being also used of road-making.
17. vo11.~v l~EL] perhaps "will eat into their own heart and
ruin it more and more," cf. Tit 1 15 ; but the chief thought is
" will spread further into the Church and corrupt others " ; cf.
I Co 56, Acts 417 i'va µ~ €7rt 7rA(tOV 8iav£µ7J0fj £is TOV >..aov: Apost.
K. 0. 17, JJ,~7rOT£ • • • £7rl 7rA£tOV v£µ7J0fj w, yanpaiva.
Qv lcrrw: cf. 1 15, 1 Ti 1 20 note: it might be a later note added
by an editor, giving an illustration from his own time, cf. Introd.,
p. xxxi. 'Y11.lvmos, 1 Ti 1 20 • 4>L>..'IJTO,, not mentioned elsewhere.
18. ~CTTOX'IJ<T«v] cf. 1 Ti 1 6 note.
>..lyovTEs . • . cl.vaaTuaw] z'.e. that the Resurrection was only
a !;piritual Resurrection, which took place at Baptism when the
Christian rose to newness of life and a knowledge of the truth.
This is analogous to Philo's treatment of the "translation" of
Enoch (µ£Tl07JK£V a&ov t, 0£6,, Gen 524 ) as equivalent to conversion
from a lower to a higher stage of moral life (de Abrahamo, cc. 3
and 4), and was a natural perversion of the teaching of St. Paul (Ro
61•11) and of the Fourth Gospel (Jn 17 8). It was held by many
Gnostics, some denying that the true Christian would ever die
(Iren. i. 23. 5 of Menander, "Resurrectionem per id quod est in
eum baptisma accipere ejus discipulos et ultra non posse mori sed
perseverare non senescentes et immortales"; Tert. de Anz"ma, 50;
Justin M. Apol. I. 26, Dial. 80, aµa Tip &.7ro0v~<TK££V TUS l{lvxas &.va.\aµ{3&.nu0ai £is TOV ovpavov. Does this theory lie behind Jn 2 I 28 ?) ;
some holding that there would be no Resurrection of the body (lren.
ii. 31. 2 of Simon and Carpocrates, "esse autem resurrectionem
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a mortuis agnitionem eius quie ab eis dicitur veritatis" : cf. 1 Co 15 ;
Tert. de Res. Carnis, 19 ). Justin M. (Fragments on the Resurrection,
ed Otto, ii. p. 2 11) argues fully against this view, and it probably
led to the emphasis on the " Resurrection of ' the flesh' or of
'the body,"' in the early Creeds (v. I Th. St., Jan. 1917, p. 135).
A quite different explanation prevailed very early-that men
do not rise at all, but only live on in their posterity : cf. Acta
Pautz" et Theda:, c. 14, ~817 yl.yovEV &vaO'TaO'L<; icp' o!r; EXOJJ-EV TI.KYOLS:
so Ambrosiaster (" Hi autem, sicut ex alia Scriptura" (i.e.
probably, The Acts of Paul and Theda) "docemur, in filiis fieri
resurrectionem dicebant "), Pelagius, Theod.-Mops. (" quam in
successionem aiunt nostram cons tare "), Thdt. (Tos EK 1f'at801rodar;
8ia8oxar;). This was a Jewish view (cf. Ecclus u 28 (LXX),
301"44•), and might have been introduced from Sadducean sources,
but it would have been expressed more clearly, e.g., as in Ecclus
304 £TEAE1JT170'EV aVTOV () 1f'aT~P Kat &r; OVK 0.1f'£.0avEv" OJJ-OLOV yap a.wip
KaT£.AL7f'EV JJ-ET' awov.

19. Reassurance to Timothy-in spite of the false teachers'
work, l'7f't KaTauTpocf,fj 14 and &vaTpl.1f'ovui 18, the foundation is
firmly set and has its mark upon it; God knows his own, and they
will depart from iniquity.
6 . . . 8Ep.EALOSl i.e. either Christ Jesus and his Apostles (cf.
1 Co s11, Eph 2 20, Rev 21 14): or, more widely," the Church" (cf.
1 Ti 315); or "the truth," "the deposit" (Hillard): but the
emphasis is on 1CJ'T11KEV rather than on 0Ep,l.>..wr;.
acj,pa.y,Sa.] perhaps simply "inscription" ; cf. Ex 2886 lKTV1rwp,a.
ucf,pay'i8or; tly{aup,a Kvplov: or, more exactly," seal," whether the
stonemason's mark, denoting workmanship, or the owner's mark,
denoting "ownership, security, and destination" (H.D.B. s.v.
"Seal"); cf. Jn 627, Eph 1 18 480•
Eyvw] Perhaps, of foreknowledge, Ro 829 ; cf. Odes of Solomon,
8. 15, "I do not turn away my face from them that are mine, for I
know them, and before they came into being I took knowledge of
them, and on their faces I set my seal" (Dibelius): or more likely
(as it is an adaptation of an 0. T. phrase), of complete insight
into character: cf. 1 Co 88, Gal 49, Nah 1 7 Kvpwr; ••• yiyvJuKwv
TOW E1i>..af3ovplvov,; awov, the aorist denoting the complete result
of past watching (Moulton, N.T. Gr., p. u3).
6 ovop.citwv To ilvop.a.] who names the name of Christ as his
Lord, who calls himself Christian and worships Christ ; cf.
Lev 2416, Jos 23 7, ls 2618•
Both inscriptions have their_origin in the O.T., and probably
both in the story of the rebellion of Korah, Nu 165 £'7f'£0'KE'7f'Tat
Kal lyvw o 8EO<; Totir; Jvmr; avTov, 1626 d1f'oux{u817TE o.1f'o Twv uK17vwv
Twv &.v0pJ1f'wv Twv uKA17pwv TovTwv: cf. Is 52 11• But each is modified by sayings of the Lord ; cf. Mt 728 o1Jo£.'ITOTE Zyvwv {,p,o,r;,
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Lk 1327 il,roo-r1]TE il,r' EJLOV 71"1XVTE<; ipyaTat &)hla,;, so that the writer
may be quoting from some early Gospel or collection of Christian
sayings; cf. Apost. Const. ii. 54, Ka0ws: ylypa71"Tat" TOt<; fyyvs: Kal. Tots:
µaKpav, oiis: lyvw KVpws: OVTas: av-rov (Resch, Agrapha, pp. 204-07 ).
20. ,-c.Ey«>..n olKlq. ••• ] t".e. the Church (so Ambros. Thd. and
modern Commentators, though many Patristic Comm. interpret
it of the world). The illustration is perhaps suggested by Is 52 11
ii71"0CTT7JTE, d,rOCTT7JTE • • • «iKa0apTov µ~ iltf1'YJU0E, oi cf,lpovTES: Ta
u1<fu'YJ 1<vplov: cf. Wisd 15 7, Ro 920 •28• The object is twofold, to
teach Timothy patience with varieties of character within the
Church, cf. 1 Co 12 20 •26, but mainly to warn him against contact
with all impurity and false teaching.
21. Tts] any member of the Church, but, especially, any who
would be a teacher.
ilKKa8. laurov] Keep himself (cf. 15 and 2 Co 71 ) completely
(lK) pure by separation from these, t".e. from the vessels to dishonour: TovTwv, pro b. neuter, though the reference is primarily
to the false teachers, "a doctoribus hrereticis," Pelagius. <TKEvo,;
tJo-rpaKtVOV ;v ;, Ilav.\os: il.\,\' 1.ylvETO XPV<Tovv, Chrys.
Eoxp71<rTov] 411 , Philem 11, easily usable(" utile," Vulg; "optimum," Thd.) ; contrast l,r' ov8Ev XP~<nµov 14 ; cf. Epict. ii. 16,
TOAJL'YJ<TOV ilva~.\lifras: ,rpo<; TOV 0EOV Ei7l'Etv, 'XP;;, JLOL AOL71"0V Ei,; & i1v
OlAv• . . . u&. Eiµi • • • 67!'ov 0l.\Eis:, tI.yl.
ELS . . . dya8ov] Tit 1 16 i• ~Tot,-c.ao-,-c.evov he is prepared for
the tasks prepared for him, Eph. 2 1 Knu0lvTE<; ilv Xp,o-rie •1.,,uov
£71"t lpyot<; ilya0ot<; o!. 71"PO'YJTOLJLa<TEV li 0Eo<;.
22. Combines the thoughts of I 412 and 611 (q.v.).
T«S vEWTEptK«S l1rL8.J will include impulses to impatience, love
of disputation, self-assertion as well as self-indulgence (cf. illustrations in Wetstein); everything inconsistent with the virtues
that follow.
8,KatOO'UV71vJ contrast &811<ia,; 19, "justice "-rather than the
more abstract "righteousness." irLO'TLV, the main thought is
"fidelity," "trustworthiness" (" integritatem," Pelagius), as the
stress is on relations to other men.
!J,ET«J probably to be joined closely with Elp~v'Y}v, cf. Heb 12 14,
but possibly with the whole sentence; cf. 1 Co 1 2• Twv ilirtKa>...
Tov K., cf. 19, Joel 2 82, Ro 1012 (ubt" v. S.-H. ), 1 Co 12. lK Ka8.
Kap8£as: cf. EKKa0apri 21 , I 1 5 note.
23. Cf. I 14 47 64, Tit 39. dirat8EuTous here only in N.T.
but frequent in Wisdom literature, always of persons, "sine disciplina," Vulg.; "ineruditos," Ambros.
24. 8ou>..ov Kupfou] here in its special sense of a minister
(cf. Ro 1 1, Phil 1 1), probably with a conscious reference to the
picture of the servant of Jehovah in Is 42 1•3 53. One who like
Christ has to do the Lord's own work of winning and saving ;
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cf. G. A. Smith, Isaiak, ii. p. 288; Chadwick, Tke Social Teacking of St. Paul, c. 5.
~movJ as both Paul and Timothy had been at Thessalonica ;
cf. 1 Th 2 7 (si vera lecti'o). dve~tKaKov here only in N.T. But
the d.vEt{KaKo<; will be tried by persecution ; cf. Wisd 2 19 8iK,fo·wµ.ev
njv d.veftKaK{av awov.

·· 25. 1ra,8EUoVTaJ contrast d.'ll"at8u~Tovs 28 and cf. Tit 2 12• The
servant will be carrying out the work of grace.
Tous dn,8,an8ep.evous] those who are adversely disposed; cf.
Longin us, de Sub!. 1 7, 'll"pos T~V 'Tm0w TWV Mywv 'll"liVTWS d.vn8taTl0eTat (Field, Ot. Norvzi:. ad loc. ).
fl,1J11'0TE 8~] "ne quando," Vulg.; "si quando," Ambros.
It is an indirect question ; cf. Tob 810 µ.~ Kat oVTos &:,ro0avv : Lk
i 5 p:{rrrOTe
aloTos EL7J t, XptCTTo,: Gen 245• 39•
.,0~11
, ] OUK
• Et'll"E,
.. P,7J7rOTE
,
"' 0A
AKvpiov
, TO, 'TraV
A ytveTat,
,
OVV7J
1]S • • • TOV
Chrys. The form is optative, cf. 1 16•18 ; but both here and in
Eph 117 the subjunctive 8w11 would be more natural; cf. Moulton,
N. T. Gr., p. 55 ; W.-H. ii. p. 168.
26. dvaV1Jlftwaw] cf. 4 5 V'ijcf,e, and I Co 15 84 lKv~if;aTE 8,Ka{wc;there, too, out of ignorance (d.yvw<Tlav yap 0Eov lxov<Tiv) and
profitless discussion about the Resurrection.
iK rijs •.• ,ray(Sos] I 36 note, Ps 1247 'q if;vx~ -qµ.wv ws
<TTpov0tov lppv<TO,,, EK njs '/l"ay{8os TWV 07JpEVOVTWV : Prov 522 'll"apa-

voµ.ia, av8pa d.ypEVOV<Tt.
itwyp1Jf1,EVOL] cf. Lk 510 &v0pw7rOV<;

'<T'fl 'wypwv, a saying of the
Lord's which may be in the writer's mind. In the LXX the
emphasis is nearly always on taking or on saving alz"ve; cf. Jos
218 625 920.

tnr' mhoG .•• ets TO iKetvou 8e'X11f1-a] Four alternative translations are possible.
(i) "Having been captured by the devil to do kis will"; cf.
Ign. Epk. 17, µ.~ alxµ.aAwT{<T?l fiµ.ai; EK TOV 7rpomµ.lvov '17" [& tl.pxwv
Tov alwvos TovTovJ (so "a quo captivi tenentur ad ipsius voluntatem," Vulg., A.V., most Patristic Comm., Holtzmann, Dibelius);
eKelvov being substituted for a&ov to suggest a contrast with God
whose will they ought to be doing,-" that false master's will,"-cf.
Test. XII. Patr., Nepht. 3, EV Ka0apoT7JTt Kap8{as <Tvv~<TETE TO 0lA7Jp.a
TOV @eov KpaTEtV Kat &7roppl7rTEtv TO 0l>..,,,µ.a TOV BEA.{ap : cf. Wisd
1 16 2 25•
But this adds no new thought and does not give its full
force to l'wyp7Jp.lvo,.
(ii) After having been captured by the devil, they may return
to do God's will. . " The true master's will," so Bernard,
Wohlenberg; but the same objections hold good to this.
(iii) "Having been captured by God to do His will" (Thphl.
Els To 11"ot17<Tat To (}l>...,,µ.a aloTov, cf. Heb 1321 ), but it is doubtful
whether God would be said ,lll')'pe"iv &v0pw7rovs.
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(iv) Having been saved alive, captured into life, by the
servant of the Lord to do the Lord's will, and not the devil's
(Bengel, Wetstein, R. V. marg. ).
This seems best, as (i) it gives its full force to l'wyp7Jµ,lvo, : cf.
the Inscr. from Apamea, " my greetings to the beloved of God
and the newly-caught" (Authon·ty and Archceology, p. 384);
cf. 2 Co 105 for a similar metaphor.
(ii) It makes ds £KElvov 0l>..7Jµ.a parallel to Eis brlyvwulv
d.A.7J0Elas.
(iii) It ends on a note of hopefulness and encouragement to
Timothy; cf. Chrys. de Sacerdotio, ii. 119, yEvvalas ofil( ~M tf!v~s
1:'va µ,71 7rEpiKaKji, lva µ,71 &.1royivw<TKTJ T71v TWV 1rE1rAav7Jµ,lvwv CTWT'Y}p[av, lva CTVVEXWS £KELVO KO.L >..oy[,'Y}Tat Ka£ AEYTJ M~7rOTE sc;; atJTOtS
b 0EoS l1rlyvwu,v d.A.7J0Elas KaL &.1ra>..>..aywu, TIJS 'TOV Sia/36>..ov 1raytSos.
iii. 1-iv. 8.-Further appeal to Timothy for boldness and
loyalty, based on the thought of the last days and of the Final
Judgment.
Remember, times will grow more difficult (1): professing
Christians will prefer self and pleasure to God (2•5 ) : false teachers
will oppose the truth ; their hearers will be at the mercy of each
caprice and each novelty: they will have a temporary success
( 6•9 48. 4).
But I trust you to face persecution and to remain
loyal to my teaching, for you have my example to guide you
( 10•14): you have Holy Scripture to fit you for your task (15•17) :
the thought of the Judgment and the coming Kingdom both to
awe and to encourage you (41· 5), and my approaching death will
throw all the responsibility upon you (6•8).
In this paragraph there is still the contrast between empty
talk and real work, cf. 35• 7• 17 1ru.v Zpyov &.ya06v, 45 Zpyov: but
more markedly that between the source of the teaching-the
Apostolic teaching, 310 48, and Holy Scripture, s1 5, as opposed to
myths, 44 : that between the character of the teacher, loyalty
to tradition, 314 µ,lvE, as opposed to love of novelty, 313 48 : that
between the result, in the one case, wisdom and salvation, 315,
in the other, failure to lay hold of the truth, 37, and folly, 39•

Paraphrase. But things are not yet at their worst: we have
been warned that, as the last days approach, there will be
moments very difficult to face. Men's affections will be set not
on God, but on self, on money, and on pleasure. This will make
them braggarts about what they have, overbearing to those who
have not, quick to rail both at God and man, disobedient to
parents, with no sense of gratitude to any, no respect for divine
things or for human affection, implacable when offended, ready
to speak evil of others, with no control over their own passions,
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no human tenderness, no love for what is good or for those who
are good, quite ready to betray their brethren, reckless in speech
and action, conceited and puffed up. They will have all the
externals of religion, but have long set at defiance its power over
their lives. These, too, you must avoid. For it is from a
society like this that arise those teachers who creep into private
houses and take captive silly women, whose consciences are
burdened with past sins, who are at the mercy of caprices of
every kind, and so, though always pretending to learn, yet have
no power of coming to any knowledge of truth. Yet, though
these are their only followers, these men-just as Jannes and
Jambres opposed Moses-oppose the truth, men whose intellect
is completely debased, who can stand no test as to their faith.
But they will not be able to get far; for their utter folly will be
quite clear to every one, exactly as that of Jannes and Jambres
was shown to be. But you I can trust, for you heartily became
my follower; you listened to my teaching, imitated my manner
of life; my aims became your aims, my faith your faith, my
forbearance, my love, my endurance passed on to you ; you
know all my persecutions and sufferings; what sufferings befell
me in Antioch, in Iconium, in Lystra ; what persecutions I bore
up against : yes, and the Psalmist's words came true, " out of
them all the Lord delivered me." Aye, and all who are minded
to live a religious life in union with Christ Jesus will be persecuted. And malicious men will grow more malicious, impostors will get worse and worse, deceiving others and deceived
themselves. But I appeal to you-stand firm in those truths
that you first learned and in which your past life confirmed you,
knowing who your teachers were, knowing, too, that from your
cradle you have been taught religious teaching from Scriptures
which have it in them, if you have true faith in Christ Jesus, to
give you the true wisdom which leads to salvation. All Scripture is inspired by God, and therefore is useful for all your taskfor teaching truth, for conviction of sin and refuting of false
doctrine, for correction of faults, for discipline of character in
the right way. It was given to make every one of God's men fit
for his task, for it can fit him completely for every good work.
L y£vwaK£] not exactly "know," as if the writer were communicating a new piece of knowledge, but "recognize," "realize"
the fulfilment of what you have heard; cf. Eur. Ale. 418, -y{yvwrrK£
8, c:i~ 7TU.<TW iJp,'iv Ka.T0a.v£W ocf,dA£Ta.t, on • . . xa>..£'11'0~ a semiquotation of some eschatological prediction (cf. I 41), of the
woes that would precede the -rra.povu{a.: cf. Mk 1 319, Mt 2412,
2 Th 2 2 OT, t1vEOT1JKEV iJ iJp,lpa., 2 P 3 8, Jude 18•
This implies that
the last days are already present and Timothy has to face them 5.
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iv lax. ~11.i!pa.,s] the days preceding the 1rapovcr{a, based on
Is 2 2 lv Ta'i!i lcrx. ;,µ.., Acts 2 17• The omission of the article
perhaps emphasizes the quality of those days "in days which
are last and therefore worst" ; cf. lcrxarYJ Jpa, 1 Jn 2 18 ; lv Ka{pce
lcrxa.Tce, I P 1 6 (ubi v. Hort). Ign. Eph. 11, lcrxUToL Kaipo{:
cf. also Gen 49 1 of Jacob in anticipation of his death, crvvax0-,,n
i'.va avayyELAW vµ.'iv Ti a1raVr1JCTEL vµ.'iv l1r' lcrx. TO)V 7Jp,ipwv, which
suggests little more than "hereafter."
xa>..E'll'o,] hard for teachers, for the servant of the Lord to
keep the spirit of 2 24 •26 ; cf. Eph 516 l[ayopa(6µ.&ot Tov KatP6v,
6TL at 7Jp,ipai 1rov-,,pa{ Eicri.
2-lS. This list is probably also based on some previous
Apocalyptic (cf. Test. XII. Patr., Iss. 6, yiyvwcrKETE otv, T£Kva µ.ov,
OTL EV ECTXO.TOL'> KaLpo'is KU'TaAELlpOVCTLV Ot VLOL vµ.wv T~V <l'tr'AOT'YJTU Kat
KoU-,,0~crovrni rfi a1rA71CTT{q. K.T.A.-Assumption Mos. c. 7, Mt
2412) ; perhaps also with a reminiscence of Ro i. ii. (cf. 5 with
Ro 2 20 lxovTa T~v µ.6pcpwcriv T~'> yvwcrEws), as though Christian
morality was in danger of falling back to the level of heathenism
and Judaism. Here, however, there is no stress on individual
immorality as in Ro 1 : the main thought is that the love of self
will lead to neglect of the duty to others and to God, nay more,
to active wrong-doing to them.
♦ (>..auToL • . • ♦,M8Eot stand in sharp antithesis : cf,,Mpyvpoi
and cpi>..~8ovoi are subdivisions of cp{>..avToi. The true centre of
life is changed. Self has taken the place of God, so all sense of
the duty to others, whether man or God, disappears. The rest
are mainly ranged in pairs : Chrysostom, perhaps fancifully,
assumes them to form a climax, each leading to the next after it.
♦ (>..auTOs was already a term of reproach in Greek Ethics (cf.
Arist. Eth. Nie. ix. 8 for an interesting discussion of the problem
in what sense it is a vice), and is placed by Philo in antithesis to
the love of God, de Spee. Legg., p. 264 M, v1ro cf,i'A.aw{as EKAa06p,Evoi TOV 1rpos a>..-,,0E[av OVTO', 0Eov (Wetstein).
♦iMpyupo,J suggested by the chief danger at Ephesus, cf. I
610• There, it was the root of all evil; here, it is itself traced
back to a root deeper down in human nature, the love of self.
cl>..a.tovEs (cf. Ro 1 80, Jas 416, 1 Jn 2 16, "elati," Vulg.; "insolentes," Ambros. ; "gloriosi," Beza), ii'll'ep~cj,a.vot (Lk 1 61 , Jas
46, 1 P 55 ), /3Macj,11p.o,, all mainly faults of speech, braggadocio
about self, boasting of one's own gifts or pretending to those we
have not (cf. Arist. Eth. N. iv. 7, Rhet. ii. 6; Theophr. Char.
xxiii.) ; scornful arrogance in thought and word towards man and
God (Theophr. Char. xxiv.) ; outspoken abuse and evil speaking,
both man ward and God ward; cf. Trench, Syn. § xxix. &Aa(ovE{a
and v1rEp71cf,av{a are combined in Clem. Rom. i. 16, Xp,crTos
'l71crovs OVK ;>..0EV EV K6p,1rce &Aa(ovE{as ov8£ V7rEp7J<pO.Vlas ••• &ua
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Ta.1mvocf,pwv, and the spirit of the two underlies the Pharisee's
prayer, Lk 1811. 12.
yovEuow cbm8ELS] Ro 180 ; cf. I 19, Tit 16, Eph 61.
d.xciptOTOt] both to men and God; cf. Ro 1 21 , Ecclus 1728. 29,
and contrast Eph 520 EvxapL<TTOVVT£, 7r0.VTOT£ v1rtp 7ra.VTWV.
d.voaioi] 1 Ti 19 "scelesti," Vulg.; "impii," Ambros.

uOTopyo,] Ro 181; cf. 1 Ti 58 "sine affectione," Vulg. ; "sine
dilectione," Ambros.
i1airovSo,] "implacable when offended"; cf. Trench, Syn.
§ Iii. : but it may also include the thought "untrue to <r1rov8a[
already made," "faithless to their pledged word"; cf. &<TVVBfrov,,
Ro 1 81 ; "sine pace," Vulg.; "sine fide," Ambros.
S,cif30>..o,] cf. 1 Ti 311, Tit 2 8 ; it may include the two thoughts
"slanderers" and "setters at variance," promoting quarrels in
the hope that they may gain from them.
d.injf'Epot] cf. KaK(J, 871p[a, Tit 1 12 ; ~- T(J. a.\oya ,wa, Jude 10•
d.cj,,Mya8o,] no lovers of what is good (" sine benignitate,"
Vulg.), or, of those that are good(" bonorum inimici," Ambros.),
cf. Tit 1 8 note; cf. &.cf,iMKa.\or; (Plut. Qu. Conv. v. 1 ), and the
interesting contrast between Antoninus and his father in Pap.
Oxyr. i. 33, TO µ.w 1rpWTOV ;v cf,i.\6<rocf,or;, TO 8£vT£pov &cf,i.\a.pyvpor;,
TO TplTov cf,iAaya.Bo,· uoi TOVTwv T(J. lva.vna WK£LTaL, rupavv{a, &cf,i.\ayaBla, &1rai8ta (Qy. = &1rai8£vula).
'll'pOSoTcu] cf. Mt 241 KaL &.>,..\~.\ov<; 1rapa8wuovui, and Clem.
Rom. i. 5 for the part which jealousy played in the Neronian
persecution.
,,,
1rpo'll'ETELS] hasty, reckless, either in speech (cf. Suidas, -q
&xa.\{vwTO<; y.\wuua) or in action; cf. Acts 1986.
TETVcj,w11lvot] I 36 note, 64•
4>,>..~Sovo, corresponds at the end to cf,i.\a.pyvpoi at the beginning, both expressions of cf,{.\aVToi and pointing the contrast to
cf,i.\68£oL: Bengel's comment is "Epicureorum epitheton," but
Epicurus held that the cf,i>,.~8ovoi must be cf,i.\oKa.\oi KaL cf,i.\o8lKaLoL: cf. Cic. ad Fam. xv. 19. For the contrast, cf. Philo, de
agnc. c. 19, cf,i.\~8ovov KaL cf,i.\01rafh, µ.a.\.\ov 71 cf,i.\a.p£TOV KaL
cf,i.\68Eov (Wetstein); cf. Phil J1 9 <two 8£or; -q Koi.\[a.
6. 116pcj,ra1ow] "speciem pietatis," Vulg.; "formam," Ambros.;
"deformationem," Cypr. :_ having all externals of religion, or,
perhaps, a power of showmg such externals. This may include
(a) having a correct creed; cf. Ro 2 20 lxovrn T~v µ.6pcf,wuiv rijr;
yvw<T£W<; KaL T'r/•, &A718dar;
T<p v~µ.f: (f) a form of worship and
external expressions of rehg10n, "m hab1tu vel doctrina," Pelag.;
cf. Philo, de plant. c. I 7, du[ TWE<; Twv l1riµ.opcf,a,6VTwv d,ul/3£Lav
(Wetstein).
KUl Tochous] those too as well as the controversialists of
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6. lv86voVT£S] cf. Jude ' 1ra.pticrl8vcra.v; cf. Iren. i. 13. 3 of
the Valenti11ian Marcus, µ,&.>..icrTa. 1rept yvva.'iKa.. &crxoAE'iTa.t: ib. 6,
Ua1ra.TwVTE> yvva.iKa.pia 1rolla. 8dcf,Oeipav.
a.lxfJ-a}u,>TltoVTES] the Hellenistic form for the, Attic a.lXJ-1.M<o>TEuuv, Nageli, p. 28; Rutherford, New Phrynichus, ccccvii.
11E11<i>pEup.iva.] heaped up, overladen; cf. 4 8, Barnab. 4. 6,
bricrwpevovrn. Ta.'i. ap.apTfot, vµ,wv. They have become caricatures
of true womanhood. 4y6p.Eva.; cf. I Co 12 2 and contrast Ro 814,
Gal 518• 'll'OLKl>..aLs of many kinds, including sensual desires (cf.
Iren. I.e.), but also the desire for novelties (cf. 4 8), for the name
of learned women, "mentis et carnis" (Bengel).
7. p.av8«£vovTa] cf. I 518, where there is a similar oxymoron
&pya.t µ,a.vOavovcri. £ls '111'lyvwaw d>..118, 225• A change of heart
might still enable them to know : they would then regain the
power which true piety gives, cf. Bvvaµ,eva with T~v 8vva.µ,iv 5 ; cf.
Hermas, Sim. 9· 22, OlAOVTE, 1rd.VTa. -yiv6JCTKELV Ka.t ov8w OAWS
')'LV6JCTKOVCTI..
8. 'lavvijs Ka.l 'lap.lJpijs] (or possibly Ma.µ,f3pijs, which is found in
the Western texts and in the Talmud). An ad hominem illustration.
They are fond of their Jewish myths and genealogies : well, the
nearest analogy to themselves to be found there is that of
magicians whose folly was exposed. Sv Tp611'ov may perhaps
imply similarity of method, that these teachers used magic arts
like the Egyptian magicians; cf. -y01JTEs 13 and Acts 1919• The
reference is to Ex i 1 911• The names are not found in O.T.,
Philo, or Josephus, but in slightly different forms in late Jewish
Targums, one perhaps as early as the first Christian century
(Schechter, Documents of Jewish Sectaries, i. p. 5); in heathen
writers (Pliny, Hist. Nat. xxx. 1. 11; Apuleius, Apo!. c. xc.), and
in several Christian Apocryphal writings, e.g. Evang. Nicodemi,
c. 5). Origen twice (ad Matth. 27 9 23 37) refers to an Apocryphal
book with the title "Jannes et Mambres." The names are
apparently Semitic, perhaps meaning "the rebel" and " the
opponent" (so Thackeray, The Relation of St. Paul to Contemporary Jewish Thought, pp. 216-2 1 ). For fuller details, cf. Schurer,
HJ.P. (Eng. tr.) ii. 3. 149, Wetstein, Holtzmann, Dibelius, and
W.-H. Notes on Select Readings, ad loc.
cl86i<Lp.oL] contrast 215 and cf. Tit 116• niv 'll'lanv, probably
subjective, as parallel to T6v vovv; cf. Add. Note, p. 20.
9. o!'ll'l 11'>..e'iov] "farther": or, perhaps (not pressing the comparative, cf. 1 18 note), "very far."
10. Cf. 1 5• 6• There, the appeal was to his start in life; here,
to his start in the Christian life.
11'ap1JK0>..ou81111as is capable of different shades of meaning, to
ollow in mind, to understand; cf. Epict. i. 9; Marc. Aurel. iii. 1,
iv. 9, vii. 4 : to imitate; to accompany : here it changes as St.
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Paul mentions his teaching, his Christian virtues, the events of
his life. For the list, cf. 2 Co 64 11 23•
tjj 8L8uo-K. tjj d.ywyfi, tjj 1rpo8lo-u] possibly all in an active
sense-my teaching of you, my training of you (cf. Plutarch, 1rEpl
1ral8wv d.ywy1js), my suggestion of tasks for you to perform, cf.
Plat. Rep. 413 C, 1rpo0£µ,ivois ;pya: Crito, 51 E, 1rpon0wTWV
~µ,wv ••• & &v KEA.wwµ,Ev (v. Expositor, Nov. 1919); but could
1rpo0iun be so used without an explanatory genitive? If not, we
must translate-my doctrine (I 46), my manner of life (cf. Esth
220 , 2 Mac 416; Pap. Tebt. i. 2457 µ,oxOYJpav d.ywy~v, M.M. s.v. ;
Nageli, p. 34), my own purpose (cf. Acts 11 23 27 13, 2 Mac 927
1rapaK0AovOovVTa -rfj iµ,f, 1rpoaipiun).
tjj 01rop.ovfi] cf. Clem. Rom. i. 5 of Paul, {,1roµ,ovijs yEvoµ,Evos
µ,lyi<TTos {,1roypaµ,µ,6s. " Vivam nobis boni doctoris imaginem
depingit nempe qui non oratione modo formet ac instituat suos
discipulos sed pectus quoque suum quodammodo i!lis aperiat ut
intelligant ex animo ipsum docere qure docet" (Calvin).
11. otd p.oL iylvETO] St. Paul enumerates the first only of a
long train of persecutions, 2 Co 11 30•33• Timothy was not his
companion in these ; but he doubtless heard of them and
followed St. Paul in spite of them. On account of this difficulty
Wohlenberg separates this verse from 10, and treats it as an
exclamation. Oh, what I suffered ! what persecutions I endured
from the first-yet the Lord delivered me!
lK 1r«VTwv K.T.A.] cf. 418• There is here perhaps a conscious
reminiscence of Ps 3J18 and 20.
£KtKpu(av ol 8lKaLOL Kat ;, KvpLOS EW"rJKOV<TEV afiTWV
KClt £K 1rauwv TWV OMf!Ewv afiTwv lpwCl.f'O afiTovs
1rollu, al 8MI/JELS Twv 8,Katwv
' ,
...
... r:.,

KaL

f!K

~

3

,

1T<XO'WV aVTWV pvuETaL awovs.

la. Cf. I Th 34 µ,t>..Aop,Ev OM/3ECT0ar., Acts 1422 8ia 1ro>..Awv
OMI/JEWV 8E'i ~µ,as EiuEA0EtV Eis T'TJV /Ja<N.Adav TOV 0Eov-words which
Timothy probably heard when spoken (Hillard). Probably in
each case there is a reminiscence of Mt 510 • 11 or some similar
saying of the Lord : Prochorus (Acta Joh., p. 83) quotes the
words of Acts 1422 as a saying of the Lord; cf. Resch, A~rapha,
pp. 100, 148, 278; Paulinismus und die Logia, p. 452. Pelagius
makes the testing comment : " Timendum ergo nobis est ne
non pie vivamus, qui nihil patimur propter Deum."
18 ,rov')po[) "mali," Vulg.; "nequam," Ambros.; but better
"maligni," Bengel. The thought is more of malignant harmfulness, willing to persecute, than of moral evil; cf. 418, 2 Th 32. s,
Mt 6 18•
yo11Tes] "seductores," Vulg.; impostors, as often in Hellenistic
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Greek (cf. Wetstein) : so yo17T£{a, "crafty guile," 2 Mac 1224;
but it may also imply the use of magical arts ; cf. 8 and 15 notes.
1rpoK6lj,ouaw] not of external influence as in 9, but of internal
downgrade development as in 2 16 q.v.
,r>..avWfl-EVoi] probably passive: deceived by t, '1rDl"YJp6'>, Mt 618,
or by other teachers, the phrase being almost proverbial; cf.
Philo, de migratione Abrakam, c. 15 (cf. the Egyptian magicians),
a7raTaV 8oKDVVT£', a7raTWVTaL: Ovid, Met. xiv. 8r, "deceptaque
decipit omnes "; Aug. Confess. vii. 2, "deceptos illos et deceptores" (v. Wetstein, Dibelius, for these and other illustrations);
cf. 2 Th 2 11 •
14. ~ Sl] returning to the appeal of 10 and to the thought
of 2 16•
fJ-lvE] "remain loyal to," "permane," Vulg.; "persevera,"
Ambros. ; cf. Acts 1422 l.µµiv£w Tfj 7r{uT£L, Jn 831 l.av vµ£'i'> µ£lv.,,n
l.v Tip .Myq, Tip l.µqi, a>..178w,; µaO.,,ra{ µov l<TTi: perhaps also with
a slight antithesis to 7rpoK6tpovui, "remain stationary"; cf. 2 Jn 9
7ra<; b 7rp6aywv Kat µ~ µivwv EV TV 8i8axjj.
EffL11TW811s] "wert assured of," "confirmed in by experience";
cf. Clem. Rom. i. 42, 7rapayy£Ma'> A.a{36vns • . . Kat 7rL<TTw8ivn'>
EV T<e .Myq, TOV Ornv JJ,fTa '1rA7/po<f>op{a,; '7f'VfVJJ,aTQ§ aylov. Contrast
Ps 778 and 87 ov8£ £'1rLUTti>87/uav £11 rfi 8ia8~K'{/ avTDV.
Tlvwv] will include both the Apostle (16) and the home
teachers (r 5), and, perhaps, the many witnesses of 2 2• For the
reading, cf. Introd., p. xxxvii.
Its. cl,ro (3plcj,ous] The Jewish parent's duty was to teach his
child the Law when in his fifth year; cf. Philo, Leg. ad Caium,
p. 562, c. 16, 8£8i8ayµivov,; £~ avTWV Tp67rov nva <T7rapydvwv V7r0
yoviwv; cf. Joseph. c. Apiott. 1. 12; Susanna 3, 4 Mac 18 9•
1epo. yp«fl-fl-O.Ta.] The reference is doubtless to the 0. T. (cf.
Test. XII. Patr., Levi xiii. 2, infra); but he does not use the
full phrase, "the Holy Scriptures," Ta l£pa ypaµµaTa (common in
Josephus), or Ta<; lEpa<; ypa<f>&.,;, but lEpa yp. (a) Because he is
laying stress on Timothy's knowledge, and uses a technical
phrase of education-" religious teaching," "sacred letters"; cf.
Jn 715 '7f'Ul'> oiTo<; yp&.µµaTa 0!8£, µ~ JJ,Eµa87/Kti>',: Is 29 11 av8pti>7rqi
£7rL<TTaµivq, yp&.µµaTa: Test. XII. Patr., Levi xiii. 2, 8,8&.~an 8£
\
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vµn,; Ta TEKva vµwv ypaµµaTa wa EXWO'LV <TVVf<TLV • • • avaywwuKDVT£<; &8iaA.£{'7f'Tw,; Tov v6µov. For instances from the papyri, cf.
M.M. s.vv. yp&.µµa and aypdµµaTOS.
Kat

(b) Possibly also he wishes to hint at an antithesis botk to
the unwritten myths and genealogies of the false teachers and
to the •E<f>iuia yp&.µµarn, the sacred books and charms of the
magicians at Ephesus, Acts 19 19 (Encycl. B. ii col 1304). Your
text-books were Scriptures, not tradition; they were l,p&., not
/3i/37/A.a.
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aocj>la,n] a contrast to /1.voia ( 9) and 1r>..avwp.£voi (1 3), with perhaps a reminiscence of Ps 18 8 'Y/ p.aprnp{a Kvptov 'TrLCTTrJ, uocf,{{ovua
v~-rria (cf. a-rr?, /3plcf,ovs)
£ls awniplav] "tuam et aliorum," Bengel ; cf. I 416•
8Lc\ ,r(crrews} if combined with faith, not otherwise; cf. Jn
589-47.

16. ,rlwa. ypa.cj>~J all Scripture, everything which has become
recognized as authoritative Scripture; cf. 2 P 1 20 -rraua 1rpocf,rrr£la
ypacf,;,s. Wohlenberg would include any Christian writings which
had become so recognized by this time, cf. I 518 note; but this
is scarcely consistent with 15, ypacf,~ defining more exactly the
yp6.p.p.aTa. in which Timothy had been trained from childhood.
8£6'11'Veucrros] inspired by God, "divinitus inspirata," Vulg.;
but perhaps also, "with its breath given it by God," so "conveying inspiration," Scripture being personified, cf. 8vv6.p.£va 15, Heb
4 12 ; so Bengel, "Non solum dum scripta est Deo spirante per
scriptores; sed etiam dum legitur Deo spirante per scripturam
et scriptura ipsa spirante"; cf. also Cremer, Wiirterbuch, s.v.
Here it is, perhaps, an attribute, "all inspired Scripture is also
useful," but also is not needed in this case; better-a predicate
- " All Scripture is inspired by God (contrast lv,,.o>..a'is av0pw-rrwv,
Tit 1 14), and therefore useful" (wcf,l>..ip.os-contrast dvwcf,E>..lis,
Tit 39). For the Jewish and Christian conceptions of Inspiration, cf. Westcott, Study of the Gospels (Introduction); Ep.
Hebrews (Appendix); Sanday, Bampton Lectures, esp. Lecture II.;
Armitage Robinson, Some Thoughts on Inspiration. This is no
complete definition of the purposes of Holy Scripture, and
cannot be quoted as ruling out other purposes; a different
purpose, to give men hope, is ascribed to it in Ro 154• Here
stress is only laid on such as affect the teacher's task in face of
misleading teaching; cf. I 1 8· 10. It should be compared with
God's method, as described in Ecclus 1813• 14 i>..lyxwv Kat 1rai8wwv
Kat 8i86.uKwv Kat l-rri<TTplcf,wv ws -rroip.~v ,,.;, 1ro[p.vwv avTOv (Bengel),
and with the value attributed by Epictetus to the Greek mysteries,
OVTW<; wcf,l>..ip.a y{v£TaL TO. p.vuT~pta . . • 6TL £7rL 1rat8da Kat
bravop0wun TOV {3tov KaT£UT6.0,,, 'TrO.VTa TavTa V7r6 TWV 1r~aiwv
iii. 2 1. 1 5 (Wetstein ).
'
,rpos 8L8a.aKa.Ata.v] for teaching, "ad docendum," Vulg., rather
than "ad doctrinam," Ambros. ; cf. 2 24 8i8aKTtKov.
l>..Eyp.ov] refutation of false teaching, cf. Tit 1 9• 18 and rebuke
of sin, I 520, Tit 2 16 ; cf. Eph 518, Jn 168.
'
l,ra.vop8waw] co~ection, recovery, _setting upright on their
moral feet; cf. Ep1ct. l.c. and Enchzr. 51. 5, T~v i-rrav6p0wuiv
,roi;,uai ~v u£aVTov (Wohlenberg); and for illustrations from the
papyri, v. M.M. s.v.

m.
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,ra.LSELa.v niv lv S,K.] the final training m an active Christian
life ; cf. Tit 2 11•14 ,ra.i3wovua ~µ.a,; K.T.A.
17. c'lpno,;] here only in N.T., fit for his task; cf. 2 21 E;;XfJ'YlUTov

T<p 3Eu?T67?),
l,

ei,; ,rav lpyov &:ya0av ~Toiµ.auµ.lvov.
Tou 8Eou c'1v8pw,ro,;] Is this the teacher fitted for his task by

the study of Holy Scripture? or the pupil fitted for his task by
the teacher's training? The context favours the former, cf. I 611 ;
but the analogy of 2 21 , I 510, Tit 31, makes the wider reference
more probable, by which every Christian is thought of as "a
man of God." The thought of Lk 64 KaTrJpnuµ.lvo,; 3£ ,ra,
lUTBL c:is ~ 3iMa-Ka.Aos a&ov, supplies a link between ·the two
applications.
lt11pnuJJ,lvo<;] cf. K«TrJpnuµ.lvos, Lk 640, of the pupil trained
by the teacher, and ,rpo, TOV KO.Tapnuµ.av TWV &.ylwv E1s lpyov
3taKovlas, Eph 412, of the training of the Saints by the Ministry
for their work of service.

°

iv. 1-8. Final appeal based on the coming judgment and the
writer's approaching death. You have followed me loyally thus
far : I charge you to follow me further, and to remain true to the
truth until the end.

As in the sight of God and of Christ Jesus who shall come
to judge us all whether living or dead, as you would be ready
to welcome His Appearing, as you would hope to share His
Kingdom, I charge you, preach the message of the Gospel,
stand up to your task boldly, in season and out of season, whether
you are welcome or unwelcome, refute false teaching, rebuke
wrong-doers, pass censure on those who refuse to obey, encourage
those who do, never failing in patience, using every method of
teaching. For a time will come when men will not tolerate the
sound teaching, nay, led, each by his own caprice, they will pile
teacher upon teacher, and burden upon burden on their own
backs; with ears always itching for some novelty, they will
refuse to listen to the simple truth, they will turn aside to listen
to all those empty legends. But do you keep calm, keep selfrestrained in all things, be ready to face suffering : your work is
to preach good tidings, preach them fully ; your task is a task of
ministry, perform it to the full. For I shall have to leave you to
yourself: my life-blood is on the point of being poured out as
a libation to God : the moment is close at hand when I must
strike my tent and be gone. Yes: I have fought my fight, and
it was the right fight: I have come to the end of the course;
I have kept faith with my Master. So henceforth there is stored
up safely for me the crown of a righteous life : the I:ord will
award it to me on that great day: yes, but not only to me, but
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also to all who have set their hearts on His appearing.
shall be together with Him whom we love.

We

Note.-(i) This paragraph completes the appeal of 18 28-ls,
and prepares the way for the request of 9• For the main thought
of it, cf. 2 Th 1 5· 12 , 2 Co 51 •11 •
(ii) In vv. 6-8 there seems to be a conscious reminiscence of
Phil 128 217 sis. 14. If St. Paul is the writer, he may be deliberately recalling to Timothy's mind the words of that Epistle,
of which Timothy was probably the amanuensis. "What I
dictated to you then-that I was willing to depart and to have
my life-blood poured out-is now come to the test. I am face
to face with it now."
(iii) From Chrysostom onwards commentators have wondered
whether St. Paul can be cleared of the charge of self.praise in
this passage. It is true that St. Paul is always over self-conscious
(cf. 1 Th 2 3•8, 2 Co u 16•33 ); the break in his life by conversion,
and the constant opposition which he had to face, made him
such; but with St. Paul there is always Xpirrro,;; behind the lyliJ
(Gal 2 20 ), always the thought of the grace which enables him
who can do nothing by himself to do all things in its strength
(1 Co 15 10, Phil 413, 1 Ti 1 12 ); and to one who so recognizes the
power which enables him to be what he is, there is a true selfconfidence, a legitimate self-praise; especially when, as here,
the purpose is to give confidence to a younger man to follow.
May it not even be that St. Paul, who was constantly "bearing
about the dying of Jesus" (2 Co 410), may have been thinking
of His Master's confidence that His work was completely done,
and that He could confidently commit His spirit into His
Father's hands? (Lk 2J46, Jn 17 4 1930).
1. 8La,...apTupo,...,u K.T.>t.] For a similar appeal to the thought
of the judgment, cf. I 521 618-1 6 ; and for the construction with an
accusative, rqv bncf,aveiav: cf. l Th 527, Mk 57 opKltw <TE TOV 8eov.
Kp£m" t. Kal "·] perhaps already a fixed formula in a baptismal creed, cf. Acts 1042, 1 P 45 ; here perhaps with the personal
thought, "you alive and me dead," or "both of us, whether
alive or dead."
bn♦d,,1:La" cf. I 614, Tit 213 note; 1YI" #3acn>t1:£a,,, cf. 1s and
2 Th 1 5 d,;; TO KUTafiwO~vai vµ.a,;; ~,;; {3auiAela,;; TOV 8eov.
The
kingdom which we may hope to share, 2 12.
2. TA" Myo"] absolutely, cf. r Th 1 6, Gal 66; cf. supr. 29 Tov

l

81:ov,

15 ~,;;

d.'A:q8da,;;.

l-tr£CTT'l)9t] "insta." Vulg. stand forward, stand up to your
hearers;, cf. Jer 4,614 = 2614 ~xx, br{r:-r'YJ8L Kal fro{µ.auov.
1:t'JKaLpws clKaLpws] semi -proverbial, "at all times " : 6ot1z
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whether or no the moment seems fit to your hearers, "welcome
or not welcome"; cf. 3, i Kaipol. xaAE7ro{, Acts 2425 Kaipov Be
p.ETaAa/3wv p.ETaKaAluoµ.a{ uE: and "whether or no it is convenient to you" ( cf. 1 Co 1612 omv EvKatp~uv, Acts 17 21 ), "in
otio vel negotio," "on duty or off duty," "in the pulpit or out
of it," "take or make your opportunity." So Paul himself had
preached lv 3Eup.wT'YJP{'I! Kal. EV 7rAo{'I! Kal. 7rapaKnp.a,'YJ,;; Tpa7rlb'YJ<;
(Thdt.); cf. Sen. Ep. 121 1 "Et virtutes exhortabor et vitia converberabo; licet aliquis nimium immoderatumque in hac parte
me judicet, non desistam" (Wetstein).
D..Ey~ov (cf. 316) i'll'LTLfJ,'IJUOV (cf. 2 Co 26) mipa.K«>..Eaov (ibid. 8).
St. Paul's treatment of the offender at Corinth is a good illustration of this combination, 1 Co 51•5, 2 Co 2 5•11•
8. Tfj,;; tJy. S,Sa.aK.] I 1 10 note, Tit 1 9 2 1 ; .!1r,awpEuaouu,, 36,
suggests a confused crowd of teachers, each teaching different
things, so becoming a burden too heavy for the mind to bear.
KV'IJ86JJ,Evo,] " being pleased, having their ears tickled by each
new teacher" (TEp7rop.Evo,, Thdt.): cf. Clem. Alex. Strom. i. c. 3,
of the Sophists as teachers, KV~0ovTE<; Ka£ yapya>...{t,ovTE<; Ta<; &Koa<;
Twv KV~uau0ai y>..ixoµ.lvwv (Wetstein); Lucian, de Saltat. ii. 266 1
TO oµ.oiov 'll'E7rov0ws Tot,; Ta. ©Ta 'll'TEP~ Kvwµ.ivoi,;; (Harrison, P.E.,
p. 165); or "having itching ears, and desiring to get the itching
checked"; "prurientes," Vulg.; cf. Acts 17 21 Eli;; ov8& lTEpov
EVK«lpovv ~ >..lyEiv TL ~ aKovEiv TL KaWDTEpov.

4. Tou,;; p.u8ou,;;] I 1 4 47, Tit 1 14• The article is half contemptuous-those many myths on the knowledge of which they
pride themselves (cf. Tij, cfn>...ouocf,{a,;;, Col 2 8), profane and old
womanish as they are !
tKTpa.'ll"l]aoVTm] perhaps passive, "will be turned by their
teachers," but more probably middle: cf. I 1 6 515•
5. v~cl>E] The word is probably suggested by the self-control
of the athlete in training (7) ; cf. vijcf,E ws ®rnv a0A'YJ~•, Igo. ad
Polyc. 2 ; here it implies free from excitement about novelties,
self-controlled, vigilant. "Opposed to the morbid habit of mind
which craves for fables rather than the naked truth" (Hort on
1 P 1 18 ), cf. 1 Th 56•8, and Marcus Aurelius' description of his
father's qualities, vijcf,ov lv 7ra.ui Kal. {3l{3aiov Kal. p.'YJ8aµ.ov a7rEtp6KaAov µ.718e KaWOTDfl,011, Comm. I. § 16. KO.K011'U8'1JUOV, cf. 1 8 28,
lpyov (cf. 215 I i) EO«yyE>..unoii. Perhaps a special title; cf.
Acts 21 8, Eph 411 : "one who has to spread the knowledge of
the gospel, a missionary"; but the thought of a missionary is
not specially appropriate to Timothy, T~v 8,aKov{av that follows
is not official, and this phrase rather sums up the whole teaching of the Epistle than adds a new command. Hence the
stress is on Evayyl>..wv: do the work of one who has a Gospel,
not myths and genealogies, to teach, who lays stress on "Jesus

8
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Christ risen from the dead" (2 8), and on the whole of my
Gospel; cf. 18. 10 28, I 111. The command follows KaK01ra871uov,
for which cf. 1 8 note, and Mk 835•
'"I" 8iaKovlav] thy task of service to the Church and its work,
cf. n, I rl2.
1r>..11pocj,6p11aov] "imple," Vulg., fulfil, carry it out to the end;
.cf. 17, Lk 1 1 .
6. 0'1rE118op.ai] "delibor," Vulg. ; "libor," Cypr. ; cf. Phil 2 17 ;
ubi v. Lightfoot, and cf. Ign. Rom. c. 2, 7r).. iov µ,oi µ,~ 1rapaa-x71u8£
rov u1rovBiu8~vai ®£<e, 61, ln 8vcnaur~pwv &oip.ov lunv. The
metaphor rests on the Jewish belief in the sacrificial value of a
martyr's death ; cf. Charles on Rev 68• In the similar metaphor
as used by Seneca and Thrasea, Tac. Ann. xv. 64 (" libare se
liquorem ilium Jovi liberatori "), xvi. 35, the comparison seems to
be between death and the close of a feast at which a libation
was poured to Z£v, UwrrJP· Hence there the active is used; here
u1rEVBoµ,ai is probably passive. His whole life has been a sacrifice: now the libation is ready to be poured upon it.
d.va>..uuewi] cf. Phil 1 23 ; Clem. Rom. 1. 44. Philo, in Flacet~m,
21, p. 544 M, ~v EK rov (3fov reAwmiav &.va.Avuiv.
Epigr. Gr.
340. 7, ES 8eovs aVEA.vua, I. G.S. l 7942 Kal 1rw, p.oi (3ef3£wrai Kal
1rw, &.viAvua p.a~ur, (Niigeli, p. 34). The metaphor is either from
a sailor loosing from his moorings or a soldier striking his tent : the
next words (rov &.ywva K.r.A.) make the latter the more probable.
7. The stress is mainly on the perfect tenses: "my fight is
over, my task ended." Cf. Verg. .din. 4. 653-55,
" Vixi et quern cursum dederat fortuna peregi,
Et nunc magna mei sub terras ibit imago,"

but secondarily on his own achievement, " I chose the right contest, I have kept on running, I have kept faith." There is here
a true pride in true achievement, in the power given by Christ.
Cf. Jn 174, 1 Co 15 10 : stressed here in order to encourage
Timothy. OU p.£-yaA.'YJ'YOpwv &,,\,\' avuml, TOV 1ra'i:Ba ( Chrys.)
TOI' d.ywva TOv KaMv] cf. I 4 10 612• The metaphor may be
from the arena; cf. Philo, Leg. A/leg. ii. 26, p. 86 M, of the fight
of the soul against pleasure, KaAAtUTOV aywva TOVTOV Bia8A7JUOV
KaL U1rovBauov UTEcpavw~vai . . . KaA.ov KaL euKAeo. url.cf,avov : or
from the battlefield; cf. 2 4 and the Athenian Inscription, Syll.
21410 'A871vat.0£ KaL AaK£Batp.6vwi ... 1roA.Aovs KaL KaA.ovs aywva,
'Y}ywv{uavro P,£T' aA.A.~Awv (M.M. s.v. ).
rov 8p6p.ov rer£>..ua] cf. Acts 20 24, 1 Co 924, Phil 3H. The

metaphor is expanded in full details in Clem. Alex. Quis dives
salvetur, c. 3. Christ has gone before as the 1rp6Bpoµ,os, Heb 620.
'"I" 1rlunv TETIJP1JKB] perhaps, "I have carefully guarded
the faith," cf. I 614, Eph 45 ; or "I have kept faith with my
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master," "I have been true to my promises": cf. Joseph.
vi. § 345, KaTacpvyovu, 7rlUTet<; ET'¥JP7JUa: Polyb. 10. 37, T'r}J/ 7rf'O<;
'Pwµ.alow T7JP£i.11 7rlUTLV (with other instances in Wetstein and
Dibelius).
8. &,roKELTat] is stored away safely; cf. Col 1 5 and OGIS.
383 189 ot<; d'Tf'OKeluerai 7rapa 0ewv Kal ~pwwv xo.pt<; wuef3e{a,;, and
other inscriptions in M.M. s.v.
Tijs 8,K1uouuV1Js] the crown which belongs to, which is won
by righteousness; perhaps also the crown which consists in perfect eternal righteousness; cf. Job 33 26 &.1ro8wue, a118pw1roi<; 8tKaLO<TVV7JII, and this is parallel to -rov UTt<f,avov T'YJ<; {w~,;, Rev 210, 1 P 54,
Jas 1 12, all probably based upon some unwritten saying of the
Lord (cf. Resch, Agrapha, p. 252). Cf. Wisd 42, of virtue,
El/ T<p alwv, ITTEcf,a1171cf,opovua 7r0p,7rEVEL, TOIi TWV dp,to.VTWII /J.0J\.wv
aywva 11i107uaua.
&,ro8wue,] corresponding to d7roKetTat: give as due to him,
give back what he has deposited with him, what he has earned
(cf. 7rapa0~K'YJ, p. 90). The thought here is not that of a
generous giver, but of a righteous judge. Cf. u, Ro 26
lk d1ro8wuei €KaUTci, KaTa Ta tpya avrov, and Heb I 2 11 'Tf'O.CTQ

1ra,'8ela • • • Kap7TOI/ Etp7JVLK01/ Toi.<; 8,' av~<; yeyvp,vaup,tvoL<;
a1roU8wCTt 8tKaLOCTVll7J<; : and for the thought, Ign. ad Polyc. 6, Ta
8E'7TOCTtTa V/J.WII Ta epya VP,Wl/1 iva Ta lf.KKE'lrTa VP,WII atta Kop,{U7JU(}E :

2Jn

8•

Se 11,-..0£] added not only ~o encourage Timothy, but
perhaps also to emphasize the blessing in store. We shall be
with many others there; cf. 1 Th 4 17 uvv avToL<; • • • uvv K1Jp{'I!·
6 8£Kcuos Kpitjs] cf. Ro 25• 6. Here perhaps with intentional
contrast to the unjust tribunal at Rome, I 615 note and I P 2 23 •
Toi.s ~YU'll"IJK0CTL] cf. Jas 112 811 l1rme['A.aro Tot<; &.ya7rwutv
aw6v: here the tense is viewed from the time of the judgment;
cf. 1 Ti 617 71AmKtvar.. For this aspect of the Christian life, cf.
Tit 2 18, 1 Co 1 7, and 4 Esdr 798o~ ,-..6vov

" They shall rejoice with boldness,
be confident without confusion,
be glad without fear:
for they are hastening to behold the face of him
whom in life they served and from whom they are
destined to receive their reward in glory" (Box).
It is suggestive, but scarcely suitable to the context, to combine
with this the thought of love for the first Appearing, or love for
the many manifestations of Christ to the believer's heart
(Chrys.).
9-18. Appeal to Timothy to join him quickly, and assurance
of God's protection.
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Paraphrase. Make every effort to come speedily ; I am very
lonely; Demas deserted me ; his heart was set not on the appearing of the Lord, but on what this present world can offer, and
he went off to Thessalonica ; Crescens is gone to Galatia, Titus
to Dalmatia. Luke is with me, but he is single-handed. Pick
up Mark on your journey and bring him with yourself, for he is
most useful-always ready for any service. As for Tychicus, I
am sending him to Ephesus. The cloak which I left behind in
the Troad with Carpus, bring with you when you come, also my
papers, but above all I want the rolls. Alexander, the worker
in bronze, showed me much ill-will and did me much harm: I
leave him to the Lord's judgment, who will give every man his
due reward. But I advise you, too, to be on your guard against
him, for he bitterly opposed all that we said. At the first hearing
of my case no one appeared to support me; nay, every one
deserted me: may it not be laid to their charge. But the Lord
stood by my side, and inspired me with strength, that by my
mouth the proclamation of the Gospel might be fully made, and
all the Gentiles might hear it. Aye, and I was delivered from
the very jaws of the lion. The Lord will deliver me again from
every harmful deed, and will carry me safe into His Kingdom,
that Kingdom of His in the heavens. To Him be all glory, age
after age. Amen.
This paragraph is partly an appeal to Timothy, partly an
encouragement to him by the stress laid on the Lord's protection of the writer (17• 18). In the latter part the language is
perhaps coloured by that of the Lord's Prayer (cf. Chase, The
Lord's Prayer in the Early Church, Texts and Studies, i. 3, pp.
119-22); and throughout there is much similarity with that of
the 22nd Psalm :

er.

Ps 22 1
,,
"

,,
,,
"
"

"
,,

lyKaTtALTrE'>, with 10 and 16,
lpvuw, 9 pvuau0w, 21 pvuai, with 17- 18•
12
OUK £<J'TtV b {3o.,,0wv, with 16•
14• 22 <J'WUOJ/ fl-E EK <J'Top.aTOS A€0J/TOS, with 17•
17
TrOV7Jpwop.tvw11, with 18,
6 22
•
luw0.,,uav, <J'W<J'OII, with 18•
24
8o(auaT£ awov, with 18,
28
Tra<rai ai TraTptal TWI/ l811w11, with 17.
ill
Tov Kvp{ov ~ {3auiAE{a, with 18•
6

Had St. Paul, like his Master, been saying this Psalm in the
hour of desertion ?
For the interpretation on the assumption that these verses
incorporate earlier notes from St. Paul to Timothy, cf. Introduction, p. xxxii.
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10. f.TJ!J,«S (probably a shortened form of Demetrius; it
appears also as a woman's name, Pap. Oxyr. iii. 506), Col 414.
(ubi v. Lightfoot, who suggests that he was a native of Thessalonica), Philem 24.. In the Acta Pauli et Theda, cc. 1. 4. 12. 14.
16, he appears as a jealous and treacherous companion of St.
Paul ; in Epiphan. Har. Ii. 6, as an apostate. If he could be
identified with the Demetrius of 3 Jn 12 the opposite was the
case, and he; like Mark, returned to true loyalty (cf.J. Th. St.,
April 1904, pp. 362-66, 527, 528).
clya.fflla«s] perhaps with intentional contrast to '7Y~7r'IJK6«n 8,
and so TOV vilv ulwvu to rqv bricpavuav. The suggestion is that his
courage failed; cf. Polyc. ad Phil. 9, of Paul and other martyrs,
OU yap TOV vvv '7YU.7r'IJCTO.V alwva a,\,\a TOV wrt.p ~µ.wv a7ro/Jav6vTa.
Kp~aKTJS (a Latin name; cf. Tac. Hist. i. 76 of a freedman of
Nero, Ann. xv. 11 of a centurion), not mentioned elsewhere in
N. T. By later tradition bishop of Chalcedon in Gaul ( Chronicon
Pasch. 2121), and founder of the Churches of Vienne and Mayence
(Acta Sanctorum, June 27; .Menologion, May 30).
raXuT(av] i:e. either Galatia, as always in St. Paul, or possibly
Gaul; so 1/C C, I'aA.\lav, cf. In trod., p. xxxvii; cf. .Monum. Ancyr.
vi. 20, xvi. 1, E~ 'lCT71'avlas KO.L I'aAaTlas KO.L 7rapa l:J..aAµ.arwv, and
this was the current Greek name for Gaul in the rst and 2nd
centuries A.D. There is a similar ambiguity in I Mac 82.
Theod.-Mops. interprets it of Gaul, Tas vvv KaAovµ.lvas l'aAA{as·
OVTW<; yap avTa<; 71'U.V'TE<; EKIJ.AOVV oZ 71'0.Aaip{, and he appeals to Josephus' history of the Jews(? de Bell.Jud. ii. 16, v. Swete's note).
Theodoret is even stronger-Ta,; l'aA.\las oVTws lKaAE<TEV" ain-w
yap EKaAOVVTO 7ra,Aai · oilrw 8't. KaL vvv avTa<; &voµ.a{ovCTLV oi Tl]S l~w
7rai8E{a, p.ETELA'IJX6TE<;. For the usage: v. Lightfoot, Galatians, pp.
3 note and 31 ; Encycl. B., s.v. ii. 1616. If this interpretation is
right, it is an indication of St. Paul's interest in Churches west
of Rome, and would support the theory that he went to Spain
(Zahn, Einl., p. 415).
t.aX!J,«TCuv ( or possibly l:J..EAµ.arlav, Deissmann, B.S., p. 182 ),
the southern part of Illyricum, cf. Ro 15 19.
JJ,OVos] perhaps suggesting Luke's feeling of loneliness and
need of some helpers. It has been inferred from this that Luke
was the amanuensis who wrote this letter.
11. MupKov] Acts 12 25 15 87, Col 410, Philem 24.; for the details
of his life, cf. Swete, St. .Mark, Introd. i.
clvaXa~wv] Acts 2018• 14• EU)(pTJaTos, cf. 221 , Philem 11• Ets
SiuKovluv, either for personal service in prison, or for missions to
· the city, or for help in worship. Mark had proved his capacity
as v7r'l]ph11s, Acts 136 ; as <TVvEpyo, El. T~v {3a<TiAdav, Col 411 ; as a
comforter in trouble (ibid.); and, like Onesimus, though once
11.xp'IJ<TTos, had become dJXP'IJ<TTo<; again.
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12. TuxiK6v] of Asia (Acts 204) the companion of the first
imprisonment, sent with Ephesians and Colossians, Eph 621,
Col 47, and by later tradition bishop of Colophonia or of Chalcedon (Menologion, Dec. 9). This statement would have come
more naturally after 10 : perhaps the writer had forgotten it for
a moment and now adds it, cf. 1 Cor 1 16 ; or it may imply that
Tychicus is being sent to take Timothy's place at Ephesus, cf.
Tit 312.
13. ♦a.i>..6"11" (Latin ptenula, but it is uncertain which language
borrowed from the other): either (1) a warm cloak for travelling
or winter wear (cf. 21 ), such as was used by the lower classes at
this time, though the use of it was allowed to senators by Alexander Severus; cf. .IElius Lampridius, "prenulis intra urbem
frigoris causa ut senes uterentur permisit, cum id vestimenti
genus semper itinerarium aut pluvire fuisset" (Wetstein). It
is found either in this form or in the diminutive cf,aivo)uov in the
Papyri (Pap. Oxyr. vi. 933 sq. and other instances in Dibelius).
The form cf,aiv6>..iov was used later for the chasuble in the Greek
Church, but there is nothing in the context here to suggest such
an allusion. Farrar compares the story of Tyndale in prison
writing to beg for a woollen shirt and his Hebrew Bible,
Grammar, and Dictionary; cf. Pap. Oxyr. xii. 1583, l'Evov 1rapa.
'Ia-{Swpov xapiv TOV [cf,mv ]6>..ov KO.t &.,dv[ EY] KOJ/ 1rapa. KaA.VK'l}V,
where it is one of a parcel of clothes, cf. Expositor, April 1918:
or ( 2) a woollen wrap for carrying books safely : Chrysostom
suggests this as an alternative, and it is adopted by Birt, Das
Antike Buchwesen, p. 65; Milligan, N.T. Documents, p. 20;
Latham, The Risen Master, p. 463 note. The context suggests
this, though the use is not found elsewhere except in comments
on the verse and in the Lexica which may draw inferences from
it; cf. Diet. Christ. Antiq. s.v.
Ta f3if3>..(u] papyrus letters, possibly copies of his own
correspondence.
f1-Efl-f3p1bus] probably rolls of the O.T. (so Thd. Thdt.
Milligan, u.s. ; Kenyon, Our Bible and the Ancient MSS, p. 94);
or possibly official copies of the Lord's words or early narratives
of His life ; cf. 1 Mac 12 9 1rapa.KA'IJ<riv lxovTEs -ra. {3if3>..{a Ta. 0:yia
(Thom. Aquin.).
14. Nothing is known of this event or of Alexander, but cf.
I 120. The context would suggest that it happened either at
Troas, to which his mind has just gone back, or at Rome at the
same time as 16•
iveSe(euTO] cf. Gen 5016 71"0.J/Ta Ta. KO.Ka. & £VE8ELgaµ.e0a 11-&r<i,,
Dan 344, 2 Mac 139•
cl.iroSwuei] perhaps with conscious contrast to s : cf. Prov
2412, Ps 62 13 UV &.1ro8(1)(J"ELS EKaUT'f.' KO.TO. Ta lpya awov: cf. Ro
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15. Tor.s \lfl,ETEpo,s Myo,s] possibly "our arguments" with
reference to some part of the trial at Rome ; or more likely "our
words," " our preaching " : this opposition might be an element
in the {3Aauc/>rip.Er.v of I 120 • This suits better rJ/J-ETlpo,s (not
lp.o'is), cf. Tit. 314 ; and for the plural, cf. 113, I 46 63•
. 16. -rfi 1rp~TIJ d.1r0Aoy.] either (a) the first process of the
present trial : assuming that he had appeared before the court
and the case had been adjourned. For a vivid picture of the
scene, cf. H. C. G. Moule, pp. 168 ff.; or (b) the first trial at Rome
at the end of the imprisonment of Acts 28 80 ; so Euseb. H.E.
ii. 22. 3; Zahn, Einl. § 33; Wohlenberg; and this suits better
the purpose in 17 and the sense of entire deliverance.
1rapEyEVETo] as advocate or friend to bear testimony for him.
m£vns, cf. 116, all who at Rome might have come forward to
support his case.
l''I a~ror.s Aoy,a8E£TJ] cf. Lk 23 34, Acts 760 (either of which
scenes may be before St. Paul's mind as he writes these words),
I Co I 36 1/ d.y&.1rri oli Ao1•l,ErnL T<> ,caKov.
17. ivESuvcifl,l"O'E J cf. I 112 note; lva. ••• l9V1J, that the
Lord's prophecy might be fulfilled (Els 1r&.vTa T4 Wvri 8Er. 1rp&rov
K'f/pux071va, To EliayylAiov, Mk 1310), and my task completed
(Acts 916). The time of the fulfilment will depend on the interpretation of 16• It will be either (a) that all the Gentiles who
were present at Rome at the time ·or the present trial might
hear his proclamation of the Gospel in his defence ; or more
probably (b) that after my acquittal at my first trial I might
complete my task and all the Gentiles--west of Rome as well as
east, cf. Ro 152°-might hear. This would support the \:>elief
that he went to Spain.
l,c UT6fl-a.Tos AEovTos] a proverb for extreme danger, probably
consciously borrowed from Ps 22 (cf. Ps t2 3517, Ecclus 51 8, Esth
1418 (LXX), Pss.-Sol 1s3 Oripla l1rE8p&.p.oua.v a&o'i~ 1rovrip&.·
lv 'TO£'> 68ovuiv a&wv fr{AAoua.v u&.pKa,; aliTwv, Kal. lv Tats p.vAai,;
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hence there is no need to attempt to identify the lion-whether
with Nero (so Chrys., cf. Prov 1912 f3auiAlws d.1rnA~ f>p.ola.
{3pvyp.ii! AloVTos: Josephus, Ant. xviii. 6. 10, TlOvri,cEV ;, Al111v of
Tiberius) or with Satan ( 1 P 58).
18. pdaETa,] in the future as He had done in the past, 311.
d.1ro . . . 1roV1Jpou, not " from any wrong-doing, any failure of
courage" (as in Dt 23 9, Job 18, Test. XII. Patr., Dan 6. 8; d.1ro
1rd.VTO'> ap.aprfip.aTos, Chrys. ), but "from any harmful attack,"
"from anything that may harm me," whether coming from
1rovripal. /J.vOpw1ro,, 318, or from o1rovripck The phrase is perhaps
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based on the Lord's Prayer, pv<TaL ~µ.as !l,r() 'TOV ,rov71pov, which
itself may be based on Jewish liturgical forms; cf. Taylor, Sayings
of the Jewish Fathers, p. 142.
rlJv 1hroupavLovJ "regnum Neroniano melius" (Bengel); but
the contrast is rather with the present kingdom on earth, Col 1 18
"that kingdom whose real seat is in the heavens," cf. 1• ~ ,j 8cS~a,
so 4 Mac 18 24 ; cf. Charles, Revelation, 1 6•
19. IIp£<rKav Ka1 'AKoAav] Acts 182• 18, Ro 168, 1 Co 1619 : very
probably freed members of the gens Acilia at Rome; v. S.-H. on
Ro 16 8•
TAv '0111JO"Lct,. otKov] cf. 1 16· 18.
20. ~EpaO"TOi] probably the same as in Ro 16 28, and perhaps
also as in Acts 19 22 •
Tpoct,Lp.ov] Acts 204 21 29. These facts would naturally have
been mentioned in 10 or 18 : they are perhaps added here to
explain why no greeting is sent to or by them.
21. ,rpA xeLp.wvoi] as quickly as possible: before winter sets
in which will make travelling dangerous for you, and when I
shall specially need your presence-and (perhaps) the warm
cloak.
These are members of the Roman Church, not · companions of St. Paul, cf. io. 11, and probably not of sufficient
standing in the city to have appeared in court in support of him
(cf. 16). Linus is probably the bishop of Rome (Iren. Har.
iii. 3). Of Eubulus nothing is known. For an examination of
the untrustworthy legends which have grown up round the
names of Pudens and Claudia, cf. Lightfoot, Clement of Rome,
i. pp. 76-79 ; Edmundson, The Church in Rome, note C.
22. Probably an autograph blessing, cf. 2 Th i 7 ; and indeed
the whole paragraph, 9 •22, so full of human personal feeling, may
well have been written with his own hand.
,,.-.e• 11,,.w,] so I 621, Tit 315 ; v. Introd., p. xxxiii. Thdt., who
read p.£0' ~µ.wv, ends his comment with the prayer, "And may it
be our lot, too, to gain that grace through the intercessions of
him who wrote and him who received this letter; and may we see
them in their everlasting habitations, not from afar, as the rich
man saw Lazarus, but dwelling side by side with them and
enrolled under their leadership."

TITUS
eirl lP"'IOl.f d:ya.81ns o?s
-Eph 2 10:

'ITPOf/TOlµ,a<TEII

o 8eos

rva. El' a.~ro'is

'ITEplTO.Tf/lTWµ,EI',

Historical situation.-(i) St. Paul.-St. Paul has been at
Crete, and has left Titus behind to complete the organization of
the churches there : he is now apparently on his travels (J1 6 ol
JLET' lµ,ov 'll'&.vn~, cf. Gal 1 2 and contrast I Co 1619): with him are
Artemas, Tychicus, Zenas, and Apollos: the latter two are starting on a journey which will take them past Crete : so St. Paul
sends this letter by them, which is to serve as a uvuTaTildJ lmuTOA'IJ for them, and also to prepare Titus to join him before the
winter, as soon as he receives a visit from Artemas and Tychicus,
and meanwhile to guide him in his work and teaching at Crete.
There is no indication of the place of writing : it is perhaps a
fair inference from I Ti 1 8 that it was somewhere in Macedonia:
this would be consistent with his intention to winter at Nicopolis.
Zahn (Einl., p. 430) assumes that Titus had written, asking for
advice : this is possible, but not necessary.
(ii) The situation at Crete.-There are already groups of
Christians, "whole families," 1 11, in several cities in the island
(KaTa 'll'6Xiv, 1 6), but their organization is incomplete: there are
false teachers, mainly converted Jews, laying stress on the Jewish
law, on myths and genealogies, wasting time on worthless controversies; and the standard of life has scarcely risen above that of
their heathen neighbours: there are insubordinate, quarrelsome,
useless members of the community. St. Paul had begun to
organize them and had left Titus to finish his work : he is now
authorized to appoint presbyters, 1 6•9, to guide the teaching, 21-16,
to rebuke with authority, to deal with those who are factious, J11 :
there is no mention of his ordination for this special work or of
its permanence. The bishop is mentioned and presbyters, but it
is not clear whether they are separate grades (cf. Introduction, p.
xx); there is no mention of deacons, deaconesses or widows, or
of any details of the Services of the Church, except the allusion to
Baptism (3 5 ). The Christians are " God's elect" ( 1 1 ), His
"peculiar people" (2 14), both titles of the Jewish nation in the

,.,
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O.T., o17rE7r1.unv,coTES fJEip (3 8), the men of faith, and, apparently,
oi -qµhEpo, (3 14), "our brothers and sisters."
Date.-Assuming the integrity and Pauline authorship of the
whole, it seems impossible to fit these circumstances into the
narrative of the Acts. St. Paul is only mentioned there as visiting Crete on the last journey to Rome : he stayed there some
time (Acts 278. 11) : this might be the visit referred to in 1 6, and the
Epistle might have been written during the imprisonment of Acts
28; but there is no evidence of Titus being with him on that
journey, and, with the exception of Tychicus, his present companions are different from those in the letters from Rome. Moreover, the likeness of style with I and II Timothy points to a later
time after the release from the first imprisonment. The greater
likeness with 1 Ti (as compared with 2 Ti) suggests that it was
written very nearly at the same time as it, and its greater simplicity
suggests that it was the earlier of the two and therefore the earliest
of the three Pastorals.
On the theory that the Epistle is a later expansion of a genuine
Pauline fragment, that fragment, consisting only of the address
and the personal messages, 312• u,, might have been written by St.
Paul while in Macedonia to Titus still at Corinth, i.e. after writing
2 Co 10-13, and before writing 2 Co 1-9 (so Harrison, P.E., p.
115); and the expanded letter will fall at the end of Cent. I, or
the beginning of Cent. II. In this case, it would probably be
later than 2 Ti but earlier than t Ti, as being simpler and implying a less organized Church ; but v. Introduction, p. xxxiv.
Aim and value.-The chief aim of the writer is to raise the
level of character; but whereas in I and II Ti the main stress was
on the character of the officers of the Church, on the teachers,
here it is also and mainly on the character of the taught. He is
dealing with communities in a fairly early stage of Christian life
and with less civilization than the Church at Ephesus. The
population of Crete had always been very mixed (cf. Hom. Od.
19. 172-77): there had been constant rivalry between city and
city : in th,e first century before Christ it had been the centre of
piracy, subdued with difficulty by the Romans: since 67 B.C. it
had been part of a Roman province, and at this time there was
still a mixed population, consisting of the Roman officials, the
natives, and a considerable colony of Jewish traders (Philo, Leg.
ad Gaium, 36 ; cf. r Mac 11 83) ; it still supplied mercenaries for
foreign armies (Joseph. Ant. xiii. 4. § 3; Livy, xliv. 45), and the
inhabitants had a bad name for treachery and for love of money
(Polyb. vi. 46, 47 ; Plutarch, dimil. 23, -roLs XP~µ.aaw, iJ,u1rEp
K'YJpfois µ.l>..,:rra.1., 7rpou>..1.1rapovvTES. Livy (ubi supra), "Cretenses
spem pecunire secuti ").
Hence the writer lays stress on the duties of members of a
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family, and on those of citizens of a State. The true character of
each member is defined: the duty of obedience to authority, of
active service to the community, of honest trading, of a peaceable
temper, are insisted upon. This is exactly in the spirit of St.
Paul's stress on family life in Col. and Eph., and on obedience
to magistrates in Rom. : it is the natural language of the Roman
citizen anxious to strengthen the hands and to carry out the
policy of the Roman Government towards its provincials (cf.
Ramsay, St. Paul the Traveller and Roman Citizen, c. 6). To
secure such a character the foundation is laid in sound, wholesome teaching : the grace of God disciplines and educates: Christ's
self-sacrifice was made for this very purpose : God's own graciousness and love for man is the model for the Christian's imitation and
supplies the strength for it. The Church is the school of character.
ANALYSIS.
1 1•4

Salutation. Paul the apostle of a common faith, a true
knowledge, a hope of eternal life, to Titus a genuine
son in the faith.
16-3 11 Commands to Titus.
(a) With regard to the ministry (15-16).
Presbyters to be appointed in every city, but
only men known to be of high character in
their family life to be chosen, 5• 6•
Reason.-Because the bishop has to regulate
God's family, to teach sound teaching, and
refute opponents, 1-11. Such opponents are
to be sharply rebuked, as upsetting others,
insubordinate, wasting time on foolish discussions, and as untrue to their profession,
10·16

(b) With regard to the van·ous classes in relation to
their family life (21-15).
Titus is to teach and enforce a true standard
of character on the elder men, 2 :
The elder women, who are to train the
younger women.
Reason.-That God's word be not
evil spoken of, 8-5.
The younger men, to whom he is to be
himself the example.
Reason.-That opponents of Christianity be put to shame, 6-8•
The slaves, to be obedient, honest,
thoroughly loyal to their masters.
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Reason.-That they may adorn the
Christian teaching, 9• 10•
Such character is made possible by the grace
of God, bringing salvation and training us
to a true life here, with our eyes fixed on the
appearing of Christ, the whole purpose of
whose self-sacrifice was to save us from
lawlessness and make us eager for excellence, 11 •14•
(c) With regard to the behaviour of Christians to the
heathen world, to their life as citizens, 31•8•
They must be reminded (1) to be subordinate
to authority and active in good works, (2)
to be courteous and gentle to all men, 1-2.
Reason.-God's loving-kindness to us has raised
us from the old heathen life by the rich
outpouring of the Spirit to a hope of eternal
life; hence all believers must take the lead
in good works and live useful lives, 3•8•
(d) In regard to teaching. Titus is to avoid foolish
discussions and controversies; to rebuke;
but if rebuke fails, to have nothing to do
with factious men, 9-n.
12. 13 Personal messages.
14 Final appeal for useful, fruitful lives.
16 Greetings.
11-4 Paraphrase.
Paul to Titus his true son in the faith.
Paul writing as a slave of God, bound to obey his Master's
command, yet, more than that, as one formally commissioned to
speak for Jesus Christ-Paul, whose only standard is the faith
shared by God's elect and a knowledge of truth such as makes
for godliness, whose whole work rests on hope of eternal life,
that life which the God who cannot deceive promised to man
long ages past, aye, and at the right moment He published
abroad His message in a proclamation, which was put as a
sacred trust into my hands in virtue of a direct command from
God, your Saviour and mine, writes to you as a son whom he
knows that he can trust, a son in a common faith. Grace and
peace be with you from God our Father and Christ Jesus our Saviour.

The address is unusually long, but compare Gal 1 1-6, Ro 11-7
it might have been compiled with a reminiscence of
those passages, but a compiler would naturally have been
simpler, and the changes are more natural in the same author
writing at a different time.
16ll6-ll7;
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It strikes two notes-(i) a personal note, a letter from a father
to a son (lyw ••• TEKvcii); (ii) more strongly an official note,
instructions from an apostle to a delegate (,t?ro<M"oXos •••
YV'YJ<T{<i> TEKvcii): laying stress (1) on his duty rather than on his
authority (SovXos ... cl.,rouToXos ••. lmuTEV0TJv ••• ,ea,-' lmrnriv);
( 2) on the nature of the message he has to give. This is the
point mainly emphasized; it is no novelty, no unfounded statement, no aimless discussion, but rooted in the past and looking
forward to the future, and affecting a godly life. ;;pa ,rws yEp.n
TO ,rpoolp.tov TWV EVEPYE<TLWV TOV 0rnv, Chrys.
1. Sou>..os 9Eoil] here only in St. Paul of himself, but cf. SovXos
'ITJuov Xp., Ro 11, Phil 1 1 ; SovXos KvpCov, 2 Ti 2 24• It carries
the thought of obedience beyond Jesus Christ to God, "the
God of our fathers who had chosen him to know His will" (Acts
22 14 ), and so places him on a level with Moses and other O.T.
servants (Dan 910• 11 ), especially with "the servant of the Lord" of
Isaiah; cf. 2 Ti 2 24 note. Pelagius' comment, "servus Dei non
peccati " ( cf. 2 14 38, Ro 615•23 ), is suggestive, and perhaps consciously present.
d11'6no>..os SE 'I. Xp.] strengthens the sense of duty, perhaps also
to enforce his authority. "Scribit non qme Titus in cubiculo
solus legat sed qme proferat in publicum," Calvin.
KBTO. 'Jl'lanv, as in KaT' evu£/3Elav, KaT' l,riTay~v, KaTo. KOLJ/1/V
,r{uTw, ,ca,-a gives the standard; but the application of the standard
differs with the context. Here it may include (a) chosen in
conformity to the faith, ()TL l,r{uTEi.•<TE Ka0a,r€p ol AOL1TOI. EKAEKTO{
(Theophylact) ; (b) preaching by that standard, "to preache the
faith,, (Tynd. Cov.); cf. I K 198 cl,,rij;\.0ev KaTO. T~V 1/!V)(!JV ,avTov,
"to save his life."
t!K>..EKTwv 9eoil] so Ro 883 , Col 312 ws lKX. ,-ov 0., 2 Ti 210,
1 P 1 1.
The phrase springs from the O.T., being based on the
choice of Israel as a nation, charged with a message for the
whole world ; cf. ol /,c;\.e,c,-o[ p.ov, Ps 88 3, and especially its use
with regard to Israel as the Servant of the Lord, Is 43 20 45 4
65 9 etc. Hence it here may include the thought of the Jewish
nation in the past, and lays stress on the sense of God's choice
of the Church and of its duty to carry His Truth to the world.
tl'll'(yvwaLv a.>..118.] cf. 1 Ti 2 4, 2 Ti 2 25 3 7, Heb 1026• Not faith
alone, but knowledge also is necessary for an apostle: cf. Ro 102
of the Jews, (ijXov 0wv (')(_OV<TLV, cl.XX' ov KaT' l,r{yvw<TLV: Jn 669
I

\,

I

'1TE7Tl<TT€VKUJJ,€V Kat eyvwKap.ev.
T~S KnT' e~aef3.]

cf.

1

Ti 63, contrast

2

Ti 35•

2. i'II'' i>..'ll'lSL ,. ] cf. I Ti 49, 10.

from Gen 315 onwards, cf. Ro 1 2, Lk 170.
Ii a.lj,Eu8~s
here only in N.T.; perhaps with contrast to
the if,ev<M"at at Crete 12 ; but cf. 2 Ti 2 13, 2 Co 1 19• 20 , Martyr.
i'll'1)yyel>..BTo]

9.J

[I. 2, 3.
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Polyc. 14, I, d.if!Ev8~,; Kal. &A:YJ0tvo,; 0£6,, in Polycarp's last prayer.
The God whose promise of life will not fail in face of death.
1rpo XP· at111v(111v] '' ante tempora srecularia," Vulg., long ages
past, age-long periods ago, not referring to God's purpose before
time began, as in 2 Ti 1 9, Eph r4, but to definite promises (cf.
Ro 9' ai E1l'ayyEA.lai) made in time.
8. t!♦avepwuE Se] The relative sentence is broken off and a
direct sentence substituted; cf. 1 Ti 6 12 and Blass, G. G.,§ 79. 11.
Possibly the relative sentence is continued down to i8toi<;, "which
he promised and declared at the right moment," rov >,,6yov
being in loose apposition to the whole sentence; cf. TO µ,a,propwv,
I Ti 20.
Tov Myov a1hoii] cf. 38 note.
Katpo'i:<; t8fo,,;] The thought of the Incarnation taking place
at the right moment in the world's history is a favourite one
with St. Paul (Gal 4', Ro 56 KaTa Katp6v, Eph 1 10, Acts 17 26 ),
springing from apocalyptic expectations, summed up by the Lord
(Mk 1 15 7rE7l'A~pwTat I, Katp6,;), and expanded by himself in his
philosophy of history, Ro 1-3; perhaps consciously meeting the
objection Tl vvv Kal. o~ 7rp6T£pov; cf. Ep. Diogn. c. 1, TL 8,pr-OTE
Katvov

TOVT'O

ylvo<; • • • .Eicr17A0Ev

El<;

TOV f3iov vvv Kal.

0~

7rp6T£pov.

The nearest analogy to the phrase is also Pauline, Kat{Xf i8[<i>,
Gal 69 ; the exact phrase is peculiar in N.T. to P.E. (1 Ti 26
615 only); both words are ambiguous: (i) is i8£oi,;= "at its right
moment"; cf. Toh 144 (N) 1l'd.VTa uvµ,/3~<TETat TO!<; Katpot<; avTwv,
Lev 234 264, Ps 18, Gal 69 ; Justin M. c. Tryph. c. 131, 7rd.VTa
7rpoA.aµ,{3avoVTo<; 7rpo TWV i8twv Katpwv TOV 0Eov : 01' "at His own
time," OTE l8oKlp.,auE, Thdt.; so Ps 748 6TaV >..af3w Katp6v, Acts
17 Kat.pCW<; otl<; I, 1l'aT7Jp WETo lv -r-jj l8['l- ltovu{'l-.
The context,
with its stress on God's action, makes the latter probable here
and in I Ti 615, the former in I Ti 2 6 ; but the two thoughts lie
close together, and were perhaps not kept distinct. (ii) Is the
plural only an idiomatic usage, practically equivalent to the
singular? cf. Jer 5026 ( = 27 26 LXX) oi Katpol. avrij<;=o Katpo<; £K8tK~<TEW<;, ibid. 81 ; so x,,f,vot, Lk 209 238 ; yaµ,oi, Lk 12 86 ; or is the
plural to be pressed? In the former case the reference would be
to the whole life of the Lord (cf. Heh 1 1); in the latter, to the
various points in the life, the ?irth (Gal 44), the death (Ro 56),
and to the subsequent apostolic preaching (1 Ti 26 316). The
contrast with xp6vot alwvlot and the analogy of Ro 1626 favours
the latter view.
For the preparation for _Christ in History, cf. Lux Mundi, c. 4,
and Clem. Alex. Strom. VI. 44, w<; KaTa KatpOv ~KEt TO K~pvyµ,a
vvv, OVTW<; KaTa Katpov 186011 v6p.o<; µ,a, Kal. 7rpocp71Tat /3apf3apot<;,
cptA.ocrocpla 8£ EU11cr,.
KaT' lmTay{iv] connected primarily with E1l'tuTfu011 v (cf. 1 Ti 1 1
0

I. 8, 4.]
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note), but Ro 16 26 suggests a further connection with lcf,a11lpwu£,
The command to St. Paul to preach the gospel is part of the
command of the eternal God to manifest the Christ; cf. 1 Ti 27.
Toii a!IIT1Jpos ~p.wv] of all of us Christians, but with the
specializing thought " of you and me" ; cf. KaTa. Kow~11 1rl<TT,11.
4. T[T'I'] Personal references to the life or character of Titus
are very slight in the Epistle; such as occur are quite consistent
with the little that is known of him elsewhere. He is never
mentioned in the Acts. A (';entile by birth, he was perhaps
converted by St. Paul on his First Missionary Journey at Iconium
(Acta Pauli et Theclce, c. 2). He is first mentioned in the Epistles
as accompanying St. Paul on the visit from Antioch to Jerusalem,
mentioned in Gal 2. There his case was apparently taken as a
test case of the need of circumcising Gentile converts, and
(although the reading and meaning of Gal 2 8•5 are not quite
certain) the demand was almost certainly successfully resisted.
Later he becomes St. Paul's delegate to Corinth : he begins
there to organize the Collection for the Saints ( 2 Co 86•10) ; he
goes later, perhaps taking the severe letter of 2 Co 2 and 7, to
deal with the refusal of that Church to obey the Apostle : he
deals successfully with the difficulty and returns to gladden the
Apostle's heart in Macedonia ; he then gladly returns to complete the Collection ( 2 Co 8 16). On another occasion he is sent
on a mission to Dalmatia (2 Ti 410). He is a trustworthy, confidential delegate, walking in the Apostle's steps, walking in the
same spirit (2 Co 12 18), his "brother" (2 Co 2 18), his fellowworker and sharer of his toils (8 23). So here he is a "genuine
son, sharing the same faith (, 4) ; his life is to be a pattern to
younger men (2 7); but there is less of personal guidance and
exhortation than there was to the younger and more timid
Timothy. His name does not occur in the Acts, but two
interesting suggestions have been made: (i) that he was a relative (Ramsay, St. Paul the Traveller and Roman Citizen, pp.
284-86, 390), or even the brother (Souter, Expository Times,
March 1907, cf. 2 Co 817· 18 12 18) of St. Luke ; (ii) that he was
the author of the " we " sections in the Acts. Either would
account for the absence of any mention of him in Acts; but
both are precarious. Later ecclesiastical tradition spoke of him
as Bishop of Crete (Euseb. H.E. iii. 4), and as living to a very
old age; and there was an Acts of Titus, which is no longer
extant (cf. Lipsius, Die Apokr. Apostelgeschii:hte, iii. pp. 401-06),
and a panegyric on him is found in the works of Andrew of Crete
(Migne, Patrol. Gr., vol. 97). He is commemorated on Jan. 4
in the Latin Church, on Aug. 2 5 in the Greek, Syriac, and
Maronite Churches (Acta Sanctorum, i. pp. 163, 164; Nilles,
Kalendarium Manuale).
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yvl)at'II] cf. I Ti 1 2• Ka.TC\ KOL~v 1rl0Tw: "in virtue of a faith
which is common to you, to me"-to you a Gentile as much
as to me a Jew-but also with the wider suggestion, "a faith
common to all Christians " : cf. Jude 8 ; but not so definite as
"secundam fidem catholicam" (Holtzmann). Cf. Acta Carpi
et Papyli, § 30, 0 av0v1raTO, £l1rur TlKva •x£l,; ITa7rVAOc; £l7r£V"

Kal 1ro.\.\a. 8,a. 'TOV ®Eov. Er, TLc; EK 'TOV 81µ,ov #./Jo'Y}<TEV .\lywv· KaTa.
.TiJV 1r[<TTLV TWV Xpt<rTtaVWV .\lyEi TlKva £X£LV. ITa1rv.\oc; £l7rEV • • •
EV 1r&.<r[J l1rapx['l- Kat 7rOAEL d<rt µ,oi Tf.KJ/a KUTU. ®Eov.
0Eoil 11'«Tp6s] i}µ,wv is perhaps to be supplied from Tov <rwTYJpo,
~µ,wv: if not, 1raTpo, is used in its widest sense (cf. r Th 1 1,
r Ti 12, 2 Ti 1 2 only), Father of all, It ot 1ra.<ra 1raTpta. .•• &voµ,&.CEmt, Eph 316, perhaps (so Chrys.) recalling yvrJ<rL",! TlKv",!, God

the source of all fatherhood, and of my relation to you my son.
Toil awTijpos ,jJJ,wv] Christ is placed on the same level as
God 3 ; the phrase anticipates the stress on salvation from sin
in 2ll-14 34-7.
5-9. Paraphrase.
Be sure to carry out the purpose for
which I left you behind in Crete : there was much left by me
incomplete; you were to complete it by appointing a body of
elders in each city. I gave you general instructions, but the
important point in the choice of them is the character they bear
in their own homes. One whom you appoint must not be liable
to have any charge brought against him, he must be the husband
of one wife, his chfldren must be loyal and trustworthy-not
liable to be accused of wasteful extravagance or disorderly life.
For it will never do for the presiding officer of a church to be
liable to have any charge brought against him ; for it is God's
own family that he has to control. So he must not be selfwilled, not hot-tempered, not violent in speech, nor given to
striking others, nor willing to make money in unworthy ways:
he must be ready to welcome Christian passers-by, to give a
welcome to every one and everything that is good ; self-controlled,
just to others, holy in character, having himself well in hand,
holding firmly a preaching that is loyal to our doctrine: for he
has a twofold duty-both to stir up the faithful by the sound
teaching that he gives and to answer those who oppose it.

Cf. 1 Ti 31-7 and the notes there. The main qualifications
for the presbyters are the same in both places, but 1 Ti implies
a community of longer standing and completer organization(a) in insisting more upon good testimony to character from
those without,
(b) in excluding recently-converted Christians (µ,~ vEo<pvTov),
(c) in laying down rules for deacons and deaconesses as well.

I. 5, 6.]
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[One cursive, 460, adds here µ,~ XELpOTovE'iv 8,yaµ,ovc; µ,1]8£ 8,a,
. , 'll"OLEill
~ Jl,'YJOE
<
" ~EXELV
• 'EK
"oiyaµ,ia<;.
' ] T he me thd
KOVOV<;
aVTOV<;
yvvauca<;
O
of ordination is left undefined. A free hand seems to be given
to Titus (lva ... KaTaCTT~IT'[Jc;); but this would be consistent with
a previous choice by the community (cf. Acts 65, 1 Ti 1 20 note).
The duties are also undefined, but there are implied discipline
over the members of the community, teaching, perhaps control
of the finances (µ,~ alCTxpoKEp8~), and the duty of hospitality to
strangers. The qualifications insisted upon are moral: they are
such as have been tested in the family life of the candidate
before his appointment, and therefore show, even in points like
"the husband of one wife," the standard expected in a good
layman. For the relation of the l1r{CTK011"oc; to the 1rpECT/3i'rrEpoi, cf.
Introd., p. xx ; and for the whole section, Hort, The Christian
Ecclesia, pp. 190-92.
5. TOUTOU xap,v] Eph 31• 14 only in N. T. ; cf. 0~ xo.piv, Luke .
747 and the adverbial use of xcf.p,v is very common, e.g., Gal 319,
I

Jn 312.

d,rl~i,rov, 2 Ti 4 20 ; elsewhere not in St. Paul, who uses KaTaAd'll"ELv (1 Th J1 only). Both words were in common usage. &7roA.
perhaps suggests more than KaTaA. the thought of intention-

I purposely told you off for this work, and left you behind for it.
Ta. >.E(,roVTa] in this neuter sense, 318, Luke r8 22 only in N. T.,
but common both in pi:ose and poetry ; cf. iv' l1ravop0wCT'YJTaL Ta
tAAE{TroVTa, Plut. X. Or. Vittl!, p. 844 E (Wetstein).
.!m8,op8wun] complete (l7r{) setting thoroughly (8uf) right; cf.
8i6p0wCTt<;, Heb 9 10 ; 8wp0~c;, Wisd 715 ; £7rav6p0wCTiv, 2 Ti 316.
The middle is not quite so personal as the active " see that things
are got right under your guidance."
KaTa.uT~uns] cf. Acts 68 oOc; KaTaCTT~CToµ,Ev, which shows that
it does not exclude a choice by the community, but the change
from the middle £'11"t8iop0wlT'[J perhaps points to the separate action
of Titus.
,rpEu/3uT£pous KO.Ta. ,r6~w] (Kp17""7 lKaT6µ:1roAic;, Il. 2. 649 !) a
body of" elders" in each city; cf. Acts 14 28 2017, and I Ti 414 T6
7rpECT/3vTlpwv, which Theophylact substitutes here both in text
and commentary.
i:is lyw uo, 8,ETa.€«111rw] perhaps with implied antithesis to some
opponents at Crete: "as I, Christ's Apostle (cf. 8 l'll"tCTTEv01Jv lyw,
1 3 ), laid down to carry out my own ideal (middle; cf. 1 Co 717
oihwc; lv Taic; £KKA. 'll"O.CTai<; 8iaTauuoµ,a.i) and impressed upon you
my son and my delegate." The instructions may be limited to the
following qualifications for the ministry: but more probably they
were wider, and included rules for the method of appointment
and the duties of the presbyters.
6. /J,LO.S yuva.,K~S dv~p] cf. 1 Ti 32 note.
9
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mO'Ta.] perhaps "believing," "Christian," " non ad idolorum
culturam proruentes," Thd.; cf. 1 Ti 412 516 62, Concil. Carthag.
iii. Canon xviii. "ut episcopi et presbyteri et diaconi non ordinentur priusquam omnes qui sunt in domo eorum Christianos
catholicos fecerint." More probably, as suiting the following
qualifications better, "trustworthy," "loyal"; cf. 1 Co 4 17 TtKVov
d:ya1r'l}TOV Kal 1ruTTov, and I Ti 35•
dawT,as] "luxuri::e," Vulg.; "lascivi::e," Thd.-Mops. The
conduct of the auwTo,, one who cannot save, who wastes his
money, often with the implication of wasting it on his pleasures,
and so ruining himself, cf. Lk 15 18 {wv auwno,, Eph. 518 OLV<i:> €V
; EUT(V auwT{a, I p 44, 2 Mac 64 auwT{a<; Kat KWJJ-WV-" extravagance," "prodigality," almost '' profligacy." Aristotle (Nie. Eth.
iv. 1) defines it as il1rEp/3o"A.~ m,p'i XP'Yfp,aTa: l"A.ev0Ept6T7/• being the
true mean, avE>..w0Ep{a the failure to use money rightly. The
characteristic of the auWTo, is To <t,0e{pELv ~v ovutav: so he comes
to ruin himself o 8i' ailrov U1TOA.Avp,evo,, 8oKEl 8' a1rw.\euf Ti<; awov
E!va, Ka'i ~ Tij, ovula,; <f,0op&.. Prov 28 6 provides an apposite
comment on this verse, <pVAd.UUEL vop,ov vio, UVVETO,, ~- OE 1Totp,aLVEL
auWTlav dnfl,«tEL 'll'aTlpa: cf. Trench, Syn. N.T. s.v.
dvu11'6TaKTa] primarily-to himself, 1 Ti 34 TtKva lxovm ev
il1r0Tarii, but including disorder out of doors, insubordinate to
the officers of the city; cf. Karyyopla and inf. 31•
7. The qualifications are partly negative, partly positive.
(i.) Negative: qualities which would prevent his successful government of the community or discredit it.
aM11811] self-willed, obstinate in his own opinion, arrogant,
refusing to listen to others, "superbum," Vulg.; "audacem,"
Thd. ; "stubborn," Tynd. ; "frowarde," Geneva. In Aristotle
(Eth. Magn. i. 29, Rhet. i. 9. 29), av0&.8e,a is the antithesis to
apluKELa, uEp,v6ry-. being the right mean between them. It is fatal
to the ruler of free men: cf. Theophylact, l1r{uK01ro<; 8e EKOVTwv
/1.pxwv OVK o<pElAEL avB&.8'17, Elvai, 6JUTE avTOyvwp,w<; Kal avro{3ov.\wr;;
Kat /1.vw yvwp,71, TWV apxop,lvwv 1rpaTTELV' TVpavvtKOV yap TOVTO, and
Plato, Ep. 4, in advice to Dion, ~ 8' av0&.8Eta Ep'l}p,{'f fvvotKO',.
For other illustrations, cf. Field, Ot. Norvic. ad loc.; Trench,
N.T. Syn., M.M. s.v.
'll'apowov] perhaps quite literally-" not given to much wine";
cf. 2 8, 1 Ti 38 ; "vinolentum," Vulg.; but this is not necessarily
implied: perhaps only "blustering," "abusive," like a man who
has been drinking; cf. Joseph. Ant. iv. 6. 10 (Holtzmann), where
1rapot11Et11 is used of the Israelite who married a Midianitish
woman, as the antithesis to uw<f,pove'iv, ="to act outrageously";
Aristides, Apology, c. 14, ep.1rapowvuavw, Ei, aw6v, of the conduct
of the Jews to Christ: so Chrys. de Sacerd. iv. 1 applies 1rapowla
to the conduct of the sons of Eli,

I. 7-9.]
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11'>.~KTTJI'] quite literally, not hasty to strike an opponent; cf.
Tts £ls 1rp6rrW1rov flµ.as 8ip£i: Apost. Canon 28, 'E,r{<TK01ro11 • • • 'TV1r'TOll'Ta 1r£rrTovc; aµ.apT&.vovTa, • . • Ka0atp£'iu0ai 1rporr'Ta.TT0µ.£11: Pelagius, "non debet discipulus Christi percutere, qui
2

Co r 1 20 d

percuss us est et non repercussit." But the Greek commentators
extend the reference, fJ,'YfTE Sia X£Lpw11 µ.~T£ 8,a 7rLKpwv .\6ywv
(Theophyl.), 1r1\~TT011Ta T~" uvvd871u111 Twv &8£>..cf,wv (Oecumenius),
"cito increpantem" (Theod. ), "brow-beating."
a.taxpoKEpSii] "turpis lucri cupidum," Vulg., making money
discreditably: adapting his teaching to his hearers in the hope of
money from them (cf. 11, 1 Ti 65, r P 52); or appropriating to
his own use the gifts of the faithful (cf. 2 Co 1216-18, Jn 12 6); or
perhaps engaging in discreditable trades (cf. 38 note). Contrast
St. Paul's example, Acts 2088· 84. For the Cretan love of money,
cf. supra, p. 122.
8. (ii) Positive: mainly the central Christian Virtues, and
those which will fit him for ruling and teaching : there is more
stress laid here than in I Ti on the teaching test.
♦iM~Evov (" herberous," Tynd.; "harberous," Genev.), ♦i>.
c£ya.8ov: he starts not from self (contrast avOa.871), but from love for
others, cf. 2 Ti 32 note; ready to welcome Christian passers-by
(cf. 318, r Ti 32 note); ready to welcome all good men, or probably "goodness wherever he sees it," cf. Wisd 722 ;unv l,,
alirfj (Wisdom) 1r11Evµ.a • • • cf,i>..&.ya0ov. cf,i>..&.ya0ov = cpi>..ovvra To
&ya06v rather than Toils &ya0ovc;; cf. Ro 12 9 Ko>..>..Jµ.£voi rii, &ya00.
For the thought, cf. Phil 48 ; "a l'over of goodness" (Tynd.,
Coverdale).
awcj>pova.] his duty to self (contrast opyt>..011, 1rapowo11, 1rA~KT'YJv);
8{Kaio11, to his neighbour; orriov, to God; cf. 2 12•
ilyKpa.Tit] the climax, as in the fruit of the Spirit, Gal 528,
complete self-mastery, which controls all passionate impulses, and
keeps the will loyal to the will of God ; cf. Additional Note,
p. 148.
9. d.vrexo,-..Evov] a strong word - "amplectentem," Vulg. ;
"tenacem sermonis," Ambrosiaster; "utroque brachia amplexi
et mordicus tenentes," Calvin; "holding firmly to "-both for his
own support (cf. Prov 318 of Wisdom, [v>..011 {w~c; l<TTi ro'ic; &ll'T£xoµ.i11ois aliT~c;, Pap. Tebt. i. 409 &ll'Tlx£rr0ai ~- ~c; uKeirqc;), and in
loyal obedience to it (cf. Is 564· 6 ~s 81a0~K7JS µ.ov: Jer 2 8 Tov
v6µ.ov : Arist. Poet. 9, 'TWV 1ra.pa8£80µ.l11wv µ.v0wv &ll'T€X£<T0a1 : Pap.
Oxyr. ix. 1203, TWII f11r611'Twv ~µ.£'iv 8iKalwv 1r&.11rw11 &ll'T£x6µ.£0a
(M.M. s.v.).
Toil 'll'LO"Tou Myou] not to the law or the old covenant as a
Jewish Rabbi would (cf. last note), much less to commandments
of men (14), but to the trustworthy (" unde admonitio et elenchus
robur accipit," Bengel) message (cf. 8), which corresponds with
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the true teaching-the teaching of the Apostle himself (cf. Ro 617
ei, 8v 11"ape86811TE TV71"0i/ llillaxi'),, 1617 7rapa T~V llillax~v ~v lµ,a0£Te),
which is ultimately that of the Lord Himself (cf. 1 Ti 63). 1 The
phrase suggests a stereotyped outline of doctrine, either oral or
written, such as is quoted in I Co 15slf.•
iv tjj 8L8a.o-KaM~] cf. 1 Ti 1 10 note, almost equivalent to ~v
llillax~v of "the body of doctrine," but thought of as embodied
by the E71"iuKo7ro, in his own "teaching."
l!Myxew] refute with argument: also including the thought
of "reprove," cf. lS 2 15 and 2 Ti 316 7rpo, llillauKaA.{av, 7rpo,
l>..eyµ,6v. Origen in a very interesting chapter (c. Celsum, iii. 48,
cf. vi. 7) quotes this verse in answer to the taunt of Celsus that
Christianity only appealed to the uneducated.
10-16. Necessity for such qualifications: the character of the
false teachers at Crete and the substance of their teaching.
Paraphrase. They will need this qualification, for there are
many at Crete who are unwilling to submit to any control,
teachers of worthless doctrine, clever enough to impose upon
the minds of others-this is especially true of those of them
who have been Jews-and all these must have their mouths
stopped; forasmuch as they upset whole households, teaching
things which they know they have no right to teach, merely to
make gains of which they ought to be ashamed. It was one of
their own islanders, one whom they themselves regard as a
prophet, who said :
"Cretans are always liars, very Minotaurs, gluttonous, idlers."

This testimony is true. Wherefore rebuke them sharply, that
they may be sound in their faith, and not devote themselves to
Jewish legends and commandments, which are only commandments of men, aye, and of men who are turning their backs upon
the truth. It is true that "All things are pure to the pureminded "; but to those who have been defiled and have no true
faith, nothing is pure; nay, for them both mind and conscience
have been defiled. And that is the case with them : God, indeed,
they acknowledge in their creed, but in their lives they belie such
knowledge, being abominable, and disobedient, and with a view
to every good work, unable to stand the test.
Note. -These teachers are not heathen ; they are professing
Christians (16), mainly but not wholly Jewish Christians (10), who
pander in their teaching to curiosity and dwell upon Jewish
legends of the patriarchs, and add to the Christian life a number
of external duties which can claim no divine authority, and which
1 For the interpretation of the phrase as a reference to the Personal Logos,
cf. 38 note.
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deal with the distinction between things clean and unclean (15),
and spring out of the Jewish law (3 9). There is no reference to
the enforcement of circumcision; so that they do not correspond
to the Pharisaic Jewish Christians denounced in Gal., but
more to the opponents at Colossre, Jews of the dispersion trying
to represent certain sides of the Jewish life as a higher philosophy
(cf. Hort, Judat"stic Christianity, pp. 116-46). Such Jewish
teaching would find natural support in incipient tendencies to
Gnosticism, with its belief in the evil of matter, and that may be
subordinately alluded to in 15. 16•
•
The writer deals with this teaching in two ways: (1) it is
sharply denounced as profitless for all moral purpose; it does
not raise the moral life or fit men for service; ( 2) appeal is
made to great Christian principles. True purity is purity of
heart ; true faith must issue in good works.
10. y&p] gives primarily the reason for the last qualification
(cf. l>..lyxEiv 9, 1>..eyxE 18 ), but also for the whole section (5•9).
dvu1roT«KToL] cf. 6 (which was leading up to this) and 31 note.
1'-«TmoMyoL] here only in N.T.; cf. p.aTaw>..oy[av, 1 Ti 1 6•
p.a.Taw, was the favourite Jewish term of scorn for heathen idols
and worship: this thought may be present here. Their teaching,
so far from being on a higher level, is as worthless as that of
heathenism ; cf. /38£>..11KTol 16•
cj,pEV«'ll"QT«L] here only in N.T., but cf,pwa1raTav, Gal 68•
Scarcely (as Lightfoot, ad loc.) = cf,pwl a1raTav, to deceive by
fancies, cf. cppEvoT£KTwv ; but = cf,plva a1raTav, "mentium deceptores" (Jerome); cf. cppEvoyri0~~, cf,pEvo0£>..y~,, cf,ptvoKM1ror;;.
11. ,hnUTol'-ftuv] (here only in N.T., though in some cursives
of Lk 11 58), perhaps anticipating KaKa 0~pia 12 : either "to bridle,"
"to guide aright," "refrenari" (Jerome), cf. Jas .38 ; or more
probably " to muzzle, to silence" : "redargui" (Vulg. ), " silentium
indici" (Jerome). This is more analogous to its classical
usage; cf. illustrations in Wetstein and in M.M. s.v.
<l>.ous o'£Kous] Where order and discipline need such careful guidance ; cf. 6 21-10.
dvaTpl1rouaL] "upset their faith"; cf. 2 Ti 2 18 avaTp. ~v nvwv
1rlcrriv, "pervert" (Tynd., Coverdale), or" upset their peace and
harmony," "subvert," A.V.; contrast the teaching of 2 1•10•
alaxpoil Kep8ous] cf. 7 note, hoping for greater gifts from their
hearers; cf. 1 Ti 517. 18 65, 2 Co 12 14•18• For this tendency at
Crete, cf. Polybius, vi. 46. 3, & 1rEpl T~v aluxpoKip8Eiav Kat 1rAEovEffov Tp61ro,;; ollTW<; emxwpia.(Ei 6JO"TE 1rapa p.6voir;; Kp'l'}TaLEV(TL TWV
a1TO.VTWV av0pw1TWV p.'1'}8Ev aiuxpov vop.l(Eu0ai K£p8o,.
12. l~ a1hwv] sprung from themselves, so with special know-

ledge.
iSLos a1hwv 1rpo♦~TIJS] whom therefore they ought to believe,
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and whom I may quote without offence : Epimenides, whom
they regarded not merely as a poet but as a prophet, a great
religious reformer (0wcpi>..~. Kat uocpo,; 1repl. ra 0e'ia, Plut. Solon.
12) and predicter, who had predicted the failure of the Persian
invasion of Greece ten years before it took place (Plato, Laws,
i. 642 D), and whom we may still regard as a prophet, his
words in this saying being true still; cf. the treatment of the
words of Caiaphas (Jn u 51 ), of Balaam's ass (2 P 2 16). Similarly
Irenreus (iv. 33. 3), apparently borrowing the phrase from here:
" Accusabit autem eos Homerus proprius ipsorum propheta"
(Wohl en berg).
if,EuUT«L] cf. 10 and 16• So Hesychius, Kp'l'Jr[(eiv, l/tdi8w0ai
Kat a.1rarav: Ovid, Ars. Am. I' 297 :
"Nota cano : non hoe, q u.:e centum sustinet urbes,
Quamvis sit mendax, Creta negare potest,"

and other interesting illustrations in Wetstein.
KUKO.

871p£uJ cf.

16

a.vvm>TaKToi . . • lmuroµ{(etv,

allusion to the Minotaur?
ya.aT€pe,; cipyu(J cf. 11 aiuxpov Ktp8ov,; xo.piv,

16

Is there an

1rpo,; 1rav lpyov

a.yaf:Jov a.86Kt/J,Ol.

Note.-1. The line was attributed to Epimenides (of Crete,
600-500 B.c.) doubtless in pre-Christian times. It is quoted as
from him by Clem. Alex. (Strom. I. xiv. 59), by Jerome (here)
as from a poem entitled Xp'Y}uµo[, Oracula, and by Isho'dad, a
Syrian commentator (c. A.D. 850), as from the Minos (cf. Rendel
Harris, Expositor, 1906, p. 305; 1907, p. 332; 1912, p. 348).
But the attribution is very doubtful, as the dialect is Attic and
not Cretan (cf. Moulton, N.T. Gr. i. p. 233 n.). It was probably earlier j:han Callimachus (A.D. 300-240), who quotes the
first half of it in his hymn to Zeus :
Kpf}TE<; 0.Et lfEVUTaL. Kal. yap Tacpov, t ava, uiio
Kp~re,; ETEKT7JVaVT0° UV O 90 0ave,;• luul. yap ale[.

And it was probably the legend that the tomb of Zeus was to be
found in Crete that gave rise to the charge of lying as characteristic of Crete. It is also possible, as Rendel Harris also
suggests, that the last half of the verse is abuse of the animal
sacrifices and the feeding on them in the worship of the Cretan
Zeus. His further suggestion, that the words in Acts 17 28,
"For in him we live, and move, and have our being," are a
quotation from the same poem of Epimenides, would give an
interesting link between our writer and St. Paul, but can scarcely
be maintained ; they are too mystical for so early a date (cf.
J. U. Powell, Classical Review, Aug.-Sept., 1916).
2. For an interesting account of the use of classical literature
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in the early Church, see Plummer, Expositor's Bible, c. xx.
Clem. Alex., in quoting this passage (l.c. ), adds : " you see how
Paul assigns even to the prophets of the Greeks an element of
the truth, and is not ashamed to use Greek poems for edification
and rebuke" : but when heathen critics urged that the quotation
virtually implied St. Paul's belief in the real and immortal existence of Zeus, the Fathers take pains to refute the inference.
So Chrys. Theod. Thdt. Jerome, ad loc.
18. ,j !J-O.pTup£a.] not in the earlier Epistles, which use p.apr6piov
(four times): perhaps slightly different, "witnessing," rather than
"witness." For similar severity, cf. Ro 1618, Phil 319. ·
~EYXE] cf. 9, as an example to the l:1rl<rK01ro,.
d1roT61J,ws,
2 Co 1 i0, only in N.T.
Si' ~v a.Ma.v] Lk 847, Acts 22 24, Heb 2II, 2 Ti 1 6• 12, only in
N. T., not in the earlier Epistles : perhaps a Latin ism= quamobrem. So KO.TO. TO.V'r'YJV T~V alT{av, Ilia T0.117-0.S TO.<; ah-{a, in the
papyri, M.M. s.v.
lv Tfi 1r£0-TEL] perhaps" in the Creed," and the context makes
this almost certain ; but, possibly, "in their faith, their loyalty
to Christ": cf. 2 2•
14-16. Cf. Ro 1418•28 , Col 2 16•28, 1 Ti 41•5 and notes there,
Mk 718-23• 1rpo<rlxoVTe,, 1 Ti 1 4 note.
'louS. p.u8oLs] cf. 39, 1 Ti 1 6, Introduction, p. xvii. tVTo>..a.i:s
dv8pw1rwv (contrast lvToAwv ®EOv, 1 Co 719), a reminiscence of
Is 2 918 µ,dT'YJV <rl{3ovrn{ p.£ ( cf. p.aTaw>..6yoi 10) llill&<TKOVTES lvTa.Ap.arn
&.v0pw1rwv KaL llilla<TKaA{a,, quoted by Christ (Mk 77) and adopted
by St. Paul ( Col 2 22). The reference is to the " traditions of
the elders," and will include interpretations of the law of clean
and unclean meats and ceremonial washings, Mk 72-4. These
have no authority, as only the interpretations of men, and of men
who are now turning away from (cf. Acts 13 46 ) the truth "as it is
in Jesus" (Eph 421 ).
15. 1ruvTa. Ka.0apci] This goes further than the tradition of the
elders; it abolishes the Mosaic law, which had served the
purpose of separating the Jews from the heathen world.
ToLs Ka.8a.poLs] those who are pure-not, as the false teachers
would say, by ceremonial washings, but by purity of heart. Cf.
Mt 58, Jn 15 8, 1 Ti 2 8 note. dKa.0apTO, p.6v'1/ ~ &.p.apTla, Chrys.
1r«VTa. K. TOLS Ka8a.poLs] has the ring of a proverb, and was
perhaps a saying of the Lord Himself (so von Soden); cf. Lk u 41
lllov 1ra.vTa Ka0apa ilp.'iv £<TTLV: cf. Pap. Oxyr. v. 840, lyw ll, KaL ol
µ,a0'1/rnt p.ov otl, >..lyn, p.~ /3e/3a1rT{<r0ai {3ef3a.p.p.e0a w vllao-i {w71s
alwvfov: and Ro 1414• 20 oWa Kat 1rbrei<rp.ai lv K. '1110-oil •.. 1raVTa
p.& Ka0apd.

The thought, especially on the negative side, that the impure heart makes all things impure, was found in the prophets;
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cf. Hag 2 10-14, and was becoming a common-place of pagan
philosophers, both Epicurean and Stoic; cf. Luer. vi. 17-34 ;
Hor. Ep. i. 2. 54, " Sincerum est nisi vas, quodcunque infundis
acescit." Seneca, de Benejic. v. 12, "quemadmodum stomachus
morbo vitiatus . . . quoscunque accepit cibos mutat, ita animus
crecus quicquid illi commiseris, id onus suum et perniciem . . .
facit. Nihil potest ad malos pervenire quod prodest, immo nihil
quod non noceat; qurecunque enim illis contigerunt in naturam
suam vertunt, et . . . profutura, si melioribus darentur, illis
pestifera sunt," and Philo, de Legg. Spee. iii. 209, p. 334 M,
d.K&.OapTOS • • • b tl.8iKO, Kat &.ue/3~. . • • 1TO.ll'Ta cf,vpwv Kat uvyxl.wv
••• ci)<TTE ©V icpalfrrrrai 1rpayµaTWV 1TO.l/'Ta (<TTt l1r01.'Y}1TTa
TOV
8pwll'TOS uvµµ,eTa/3a) ..A.ovTa µ,ox0'YJp{q: KaL y'a.p ••. ai 1rpafei, TWV
aya0wv l1raivera{, /3eATtovµevai Tat, TWV lvepyovVTWV apera't,, l1rei8~
,rtcpvKt 1TWS TO. yiv6µeva TOt<; 8pwuiv ifoµ,owva·0ai (Wetstein).
TOLS 8,1 j1,Ej1,1a.ap.lvo1s] (but µ,eµ,iaµ,µ,tvoi,, W.-H., Tisch., with
NA CD* L; cf. Blass, Gr. N.T., § 163), cf. Hag 2 18 i'a.v 3.lfn,TaL
µ,eµi.aµ,µ,ivo, &.Ka0apTO, (7Tt lftvx.fi (7Tt 1TUVTO, TOVTwv, El µ,iav0~<TETUL ;
KO.t a1TEKp{0'Y}<TUV oi iep«, KO.t ei1rav Miav0~<TETUL.
1brlUT01s] This would apply (a) to the weak Jewish Christian,
not believing that Christ is the end of the law, cf. Ro 14esp. 23 ;
o lftvx'Y}v lxwv du0ev~ 1ravTa f,v,ro~ Chrys. ; or (b) to the Gnostic,

ru

without faith in God's creation of matter, cf. 1 Ti 41-6; but here
the reference is only to the former.
c'i vous Ka.l ~ auvE(8'1Ja1s] Their judgment is perverted: they
will call evil good and good evil (cf. 1 Ti 65, 2 Ti J8) ; their conscience is callous, not telling them when they have done wrong
(cf. 1 Ti 41), nor condemning them when they have done it.
16. a,...oXoyouaiv] They acknowledge, assert in their Creed-the
word does not imply boastful profession-that they know God,
but in practice belie such knowledge; cf. Jas 2 14-26, 1 Jn 2•.
dpvoDVTa.1] not in the earlier, but frequent in the Past. Epistles;
cf. 212, I Ti 5s, 2 Ti 212. 18 35.
f!8EXuKrol . . . d8cSK1j1,01] "Hrec sunt opera qure nesciunt
Deum" (Ambrosiaster). "Christus sapientia est, justitia, veritas,
sanctitas, fortitudo. Negatur per insipientiam sapientia, per
iniquitatem justitia, per turpitudinem sanctitas, per imbecillitatem
fortitudo, et quotiescunque vincimur vitiis et peccatis, toties
Deum negamus" (Jerome).
f!SeXuKTo(J takes up µeµ,iauµ,a,oi 111, the antithesis to Ka0apo{
( cf. Prov I 715 t, 8{Katov Kp{vei Tov a.81Kov, tl.81Kov 8t Tov 8{Ka1ov
d.Kt5.0apro, Kal f38eA.VKTOS 1rap'a. ®ece) : perhaps with an allusion to
the use of f38D..vyµ,a of the abominations of heathen idolatry; cf.
µ,aTato>..6yoi 16 note.
cbm8e,s] "incredibiles," Vulg.; "diffidentes," Theod.; but
better, "inobedientes," Jer. Ambrosiaster. It takes up d1r{<TT01>,
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but interprets it in the sphere of action ; cf. dvll'll"0Ta1<Toi 10, and
contrast 31•3•
'll'pos 'll'iiv lpyov d.y. d.801<Lp.0L] worthless for the tasks for which
they ought to be ready (i): much more for the excellence for
which God's peculiar people are eager (2 18). The whole of 2 1•18
is a contrast to this phrase.
II. 1-15. Paraphrase. But your language must be very different : you must lay stress on character, on that character which is
consistent with the sound teaching, and that with regard to every
member of the Christian family. Elder men you must train to
be sober-minded, dignified, self-controlled, sound in their faith
in God, in their love for their fellow-men, in their power of
enduring persecution. Elder women similarly, to be reverent
in staid demeanour, not given to gossip and scandal, not the
slaves of drink, teachers of all that is excellent; for their aim
should be to discipline and train the younger women to be
lovers of their husbands, lovers of their children, to be selfcontrolled, chaste, workers at home, kindly to their servants, in
willing obedience to their husbands: this is important in order
that the truth of God may not be evil spoken of. Younger men,
too, exhort to be self-controlled; for them you yourself must be
the model of what excellent character should be. When you
teach, your motives sincere, your manner such as to inspire
respect, your message sound and not open to criticism. This,
too, is important in order that any opponent of Christianity may
be put to shame, when he can find nothing evil to allege against
us. Slaves, too, must be trained to be obedient to their masters,
eager to please them in every way, not answering back, not
pilfering, nay, showing glad whole-hearted fidelity. This, too,
is most important, because by so doing they may make the
teaching about God our Saviour more attractive, more likely to
win their masters to it.
And such a character is possible, for the grace of God when
it broke upon the world, like light dawning upon darkness,
brought with it salvation for every race and class of men, and it
came as a school of character training us to renounce impiety
and mere worldly impulses and to live a life of self-control, of
just treatment of our fellows, of piety to Godward, in this present
age, while we still look forward to a better future, to the blessed
hope and fresh light yet to break upon us from the glory of Him
who is at once the High God in heaven and our Saviour upon
earth, Jesus Christ, who gave His life unto the death on our
behalf-for this very purpose that He might rescue us from all
disobedience to law, and purify for His own service a people of
His own choice, enthusiastic for all ideal works.
This is what you have to teach : aye, plead with them to rise
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to it; if need be, rebuke with all authority any who oppose.
Let no one ignore your authority.
Note.-1. The whole chapter is full of reminiscences of c. 1.
Titus is to be in his teaching a model for the presbyters, to show
them how to exhort and how to rebuke (cf. 2 1• 15 with 1 9). He is
also to be a contrast to the false teachers : his teaching is to be
sound, sincere, not able to be silenced (cf. 2 7 with 1 10 ): it is not
to be aimless, but at all points to build up character (cf. 2 1 with
110, 214 with 116): it is not to upset families, but to build up a
true family life on the basis of a willing subordination (cf. 2 5• 9
with 1 10· 11 ). The "evil beasts and idle bellies" are to be
disciplined into self-control (cf. uC::,cf,pwv, 2 2· 4. 5. 6. 12, with 1 12) :
instead of attending to Jewish myths and ceremonial purifications,
the Christians are to realize that they are now God's peculiar
people, purified with a spiritual cleansing (cf. 21 4 with 114, 15):
instead of being useless for every good work, they are to be
eager to stand out before the heathen world as models of
excellence (cf. 2 14 with 1 16).
2. The whole illustrates the importance attached to building
up the conception of a high family life (cf. Ramsay, St. Paul, the
Traveller and Roman Citizen, c. vi.), and it should be compared
with Col 318-41 (where St. Paul for the first time regulates the
duties of the members of a family), Eph 522-69 (where he treats
the family as a training ground for the sense of true membership
in the church), 1 Ti 51-6 2 (where he treats of Timothy's attitude
to the different classes in the church), and also I P 2 18-f where,
as here, the importance of the Christian's life at home is emphasized because of its effect upon the heathen world outside :
but here the argument is scarcely so strong as there; here, it is
mainly to avoid disparagement by the heathen, cf. 2 6· 8· 10; there,
it is rather to win the heathen to salvation, 1 P 2 12 J1. In no
case is the similarity sufficient to suggest any literary dependence
of one writer upon the other. Cf. also Clem. Rom. c. xxi. ; Ign.
ad Polyc. c. iv.
3. Notice the strong sense of divine and human purpose
throughout the section (iva six times). It was the Divine purpose
in the Incarnation that man should live a moral and religious
life (iva • . . (~uwµ."v 12) : it was the purpose of Christ's death
that we should be free from the power of sin and eager for excellence of life (iva .•• KMwv lpywv 14): and man can co-operate
with this purpose ; the elder women are to aim at training
the younger (iva uwcf,povltwu, 4) : the younger women, at keeping
God's message free from all calumny (iva µ.~ •.• /3>..aucpYJp.~Ta1 5) :
more strongly still, Titus and the younger men can act so as to
put heathen opponents to shame (iva & U lvavTla, wrpa1rfi 8) ; yet
more strongly still, even slaves can make it their aim to add
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fresh lustre to the doctrine and make it attractive to the heathen
( lva • . • Kouµwuiv iv 1rauiv 10 ).

1. au 8l] contrast 2 10• tjj oy. 8t8aaK., which is to be the
standard for the presbyters, 1 9.
2. ,rpe11f31has] "senes et retate et ordine possunt intelligi"
(Pelagius and Oecumenius); but there is nothing in the whole
context to suggest official position of any kind, either in the
other classes referred to or in the qualities required.
V1J ♦a~£ous] 1 Ti 32 note.
11e11-vou,] 1 Ti 2 2 note. etvm, possibly the imperati,val infinitive, cf. Phil s1 6, Ro 12 15 (Moulton, N.T. Gr. i. p. 179); but
more probably governed by Ao.An, cf. 6•
awcj>povas] "castos," "pudicos," perhaps also wise in counsel
"prudentes," Clarom.; cf. Add. Note, p. 148.
OyLllLVOV'Tllil cf. 1 18 ; contrast voawv, I Ti 64, and au(hvovvra
1rl<rrn, Ro 141 : they must be sound, there must be no internal
weakness in any part of the Christian life ; their faith in God
must not be half-hearted, must have no alloy of false human
teaching (1 14); their love must not wax cold in the presence of
the lawlessness around them (Mt 2412), it must not be unbalanced;
their power of endurance must be able to hold out against the
provocations and persecutions of the world around them (cf. 5· 7
32). Each quality must be able to stand a strain without
snapping. The thought of "soundness" is most applicable to
"faith," but it perhaps also suggests a "sanitas caritatis" and
a "sanitas patientire" (Jerome), in the sense that each quality
may degenerate into weakness. "Love," which is not weak,
sentimental, dangerous, cf. Orelli, Inscr. Lat. 4651, "qure dum
nimia pia fuit, facta est impia"; "endurance," which is not fainthearted nor yet callous, obstinate, fanatical, which will not court
martyrdom. Jerome, whose note is excellent, points to I Co 13
as defining the "sanitas caritatis" ; cf. Augustine's " serenitatem
dilectionis" ( Conf. ii. 2); Tyrrell, Hard Sayings, p. 295, "He
came to teach our affections a rhythm from heaven." Wordsworth's " Laodamia ":

rn

'' The Gods approve
The depth and not the tumult of the soul,
A fervent, not ungovernable love " ;

and for the combination of the three, S. T. Coleridge, "Love,
Hope and Patience in Education " :
"Yet ha ply there will come a weary day
When, overtasked at length,
Both Love and Hope beneath the load give way.
Then, with a statue's smile, a statue's strength,
Stands the mute sister Patience, nothing Ioth,
And, both supporting, does the work of both,"
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3. 11'pEa(:JuTi8a.s] this again has been referred (Theod. Oecurnenius) to some prominent official position in the community
(" wie es heute bei den Herrenhutern der Fall ist," Koehler),
such as is found later; cf. the 11th Laodicean Canon, 7r£pl Toilµ,~

8li11 TU<; Aryoµ,lvas 7rpw-{3vrt8a, ~TOl 7rpoKa0rwlvas lit £KKA71rr[q.
Ka.0[UTarr0ai: the epithets tEpo1rpE7rE<S, Ka,\o8i8arrKaA.ov,, would suit
this, but the whole context is against it (cf. note on 2).
KaTarrT'l}µ,aTL] demeanour, deportment(" incessus, motus, vul-

tus, sermo, silentium," Jerome), but with the additional thought
of settled, staid, sedate demeanour; cf. KaTarrT7JJJ,UTtK6,, and
Porphyr. de Abstin. iv. 6, To rrEµ,11011 Kd.K Tov KaTarrT~µ,aTos
lwpu.To" 7ropE{a TE y'a.p ~" El)TaKTO<; KaL /3Atµ,µ,a Ka0EfTT7JKOS £'1T'ET7J8EvETO:
Ign. Trall. 3, Tit' £7T'lfTK0'1T''f! vµ.wv ot aVTO TO KaT1iUT7Jµ,a µ.Eyd.A.71
µ.a0rrrEla, with other interesting illustrations in Field, Ot. Norvic.
and MM. s.v. For the thought, cf. Ecclus 1930 uToAirrµ,os &.118p0s
KaL ylAws 08611TWII KUL /3~µ,arn &.110pw1rov &.vayytllEt Td. '1T'£PL awov.
t£po7rpE7rE'is] temple - like, reverent, like people engaged in
sacred duties, cf. 1 Ti 2 10 3 7rpt7r£t ywai[lv £'1T'ayyEAAoµ,l11at<;
0£orrl/3ELa11, and an inscription from Delos, Td., 0vrr{a,; tEpo1rpE7rw,
rrwETEAErr& (M.M. s.v. ). They are to carry· into daily life the

demeanour of priestesses in a temple; cf. Philo, Quod omnis
probus sit liber, 12. 76, p. 457 M. of the Essenes, 0Epa7rEVTal @Eov
yEyovarrt, o(, {wa Karn0vovn<; &,,\,\a, L£po7rpE7rEIS Td.<; £aVTWII 8iavo[a<;
KaTarrKEva(Etv &.[wvvTES (Wetstein). The idea of life as one

constant festival to the wise man is found in Stoic writers (Marc.
Aurel. iii. 4, b &.v~p b TOlOVTO<; • . • L£pEVS TL<; £(TTL Kat v1rovpyos
0Ewll : in Philo, de Sacrif. Abel. 33, fop-HJ yap tfrvxij, ~ fr apETalS
E-bcpporrv1171 TEA.E{ais • • • µ.6vos 8e £0P7a.{Et T~I/ TOlUVT'YJV £DPTTJII ;, ,,
rrocf,6,;, and in early Christian writers, Clem. Alex. Strom. vii. 49,
if7ras 8e b {3los aflrnv '1T'av~yvpi, ayla (of the true Gnostic). So

Tertullian, De cultu .Fem. ii. 1 2, calls Christian women "pudicitire
sacerdotes."
There is some MSS authority for 1Epo7rpE7r£'i, "in habitu
sancto," Vulg.; "in habitu decenti," Theod.-Mops., cf. 1 Ti 2 9 iv
KaTaCTToAy Korrµ.{'I!: but the following adjectives strongly support
the plural here.
8ia/36Aovs] 1 Ti 311, 2 Ti 38 "criminatrices," Fuld.; "incentrices," Jerome.
4. KaAo8,8arrKaA.ovs] here only, "bene docentes," Vulg.; but
better, "bona docentes," Thd.-Mops., teachers of what is excellent.
rva rrwq>pov{{wrri] not neuter, " that they may be self-controlled," Ta<; vtas being then parallel in construction to 7rpErr{3vTa,
and 7rpErr/311Tt8a<; (so Calvin, Hofmann, Wohlenberg); for this is
scarcely adequate as the climax of the preceding, nor sufficiently
parallel to the other final sentences with iva : but active, that they
may discipline, train in rrwcf,porrv1171 the young women; cf. crwcf,pov-
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2 Ti 1 7 ; Justin M. Apo!. ii. 1, Ss av uwcf,povt('f/'NU V71'o 1ra-rp6s :
Xen. (Econ. vii. 14, where a wife says to her husband lµ.ov a•
lcf,riu£v -q µ.frn,p lpyov £lvai uwcf,povliv, where the meaning is, "to be
prudent in household management."
cj,L>..c£v8pous, cj,L>..o-rEKvous] Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 255,
quotes an Inscription from Pergamum of the time of Hadrian,

urµ.6,,

'lovAw<; B&:uuo<; 'O-raKiA{'l- IlwAA?J -rii yAvKv-r&:ry yvvalKL cf,iA&:v8plf
KUL cplAoTEKVCf uvµ.{3iwu&:uv 6.p.Ef-L1r'TWS frri A.
5. oiKovpyovs] workers at home; cf. Clem. Rom. i. 1, -ra KaTa.
'T0V o!Kov U£f-LVW'i oiKovpy£tV l8i8auK£'T£ 1ravv uwcf,povovua<; (possibly a
reminiscence of this passage). Orelli, Inscr. Lat. 4639, "pia,

pudica, frugi, casta, domiseda": ibid.4848, "domum servavit, lanam
fecit "; contrast I Ti 518 1r£pt£px6µ.£vai -ra.s oiKlas, Prov 711 of a
courtesan, lv OLKCf ovx ~uvxa{ovuiv oi 1r68£<; aw-q,. The meaning
is not far different from that of the more usual oiKovpovs, "homeminders," "domus curam habentes" Vulg., "domos suas bene
regentes" Theod.-Mops., which is read here in N° D 0 H W .$.
d.yv&:,] cf. the frequent appeal of the Christian Apologists to
the high standard of Christian wives, e.g. Tert. Apol. 9, "diligentissima et fidelissima castitas."
dyaMs] possibly qualifies oiKovpyovs "good workers at home"
(Hofmann, Wohlenberg, Riggenbach), but more probably
introduces a new feature, "kindly," i.e. mainly, "to their
servants," "benignas," Vulg.; "quasi dicat, cum mansuetudine
regant," St. Thom. Aq. : cf. 1 P 2 18 -ro'i:s aya8o'is Kat bmiKiuw
(of masters).
61r0Taua-0JJ,lvas] whether the husbands are Christian or not ( cf.
1 Ti 61• 2, 1 Co 710•16).
Chrysostom and Theodoret add the later
application, that they are not to leave their husbands through
wishing to live a "religious" life. For the duty, cf. 1 Co 1434,
Eph 522, Col 318• Resch, Paulinzsmus (T. und U., N.F. xii.
p. 463) thinks that a command of the Lord (cf. 1 Co 1487) lies
behind the command of the Apostle.
tva JJ,YJ ••• fi>..aucj,YJJJ,ijTm] a reminiscence of Is 52 6 U ii,-ws
TO t$voµ.&: µ.ov /3Aaucf,riµ&rai lv -ro'is e8v£ui, cf. Ro 2 24, 1 Ti 61•
The Christians are now God's "peculiar people" (14), like the
Jews in captivity, in a heathen world. They have to protect
from abuse not only "the name" (TO tJvoµa) of God, but His new
"word," His new message (o A6yo,, cf. 1 8· 9 ; -r~v 8i8auKaAlav, 2 10)
of universal salvation, 11• To the Jew the profanation of God's
Name was the deadliest sin, even as the sanctification of the
name, especially by martyrdom, was the highest duty; cf. C. G.
Montefiore in Beginnings of Chnstz"anity, i. pp. 63-65.
7. 1repl 1rc£11TaJ possibly with uwcf,pov£'i:v, "tarn mente quam
corpore . . . in omnibus rebus, ne honores indebitos appetamus,
ne accendamur avaritia, ne ulla passione superemur" (Jerome),
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but more probably with 7rapex6µevo<;, being expanded in the
following words ; cf. 1 Ti 412•
11"apex611-evos] scarcely different from the active in Hellenistic
Greek, cf. Col 41 ; and fairly common with the reflexive pronoun
in inscriptions; cf. Deissmann, B.S., p. 254; Moulton, N.T.
Greek, i., pp. 155-59.
t!v tjj lhSaaKa>..l,z.] "in your teaching," to be joined with all
the following words acp0oplav .•. &KaTayvwcrrov.
d.cf,8optav] the quality of the IJ.cp0opo<;, chaste, pure (cf. MM.
s.v.): purity of motive, without desire of gain (cf. 1 11 ) or respect
of persons, and purity of doctrine (cf. 2 Co 42 a7ru1r&.µe0a Ta
KptnrTa nj'i aiuxvv71'>, µ~ 7rEpt7raTOVVTE', EV 7ravovpy{'l- /J-'YJ'8f. '80,\ovVTE',
,\6yov).
11e11-v6TIJTa] dignity of phrase and utterance. Myov oyi,j, the
message in true proportion, well-balanced ; cf. lt ilyiov, Kat {7r'
d,,\710da,;;, Pap. Oxyr. ii. p. 215. d.KaT«yvw11Tov (found in 2 Mac
447 and in several contemporary epitaphs; Deissmann, B.S.,
p. 200), not liable to be censured, criticized, silenced; contrast
r 10 s11, Gal 2 11 •
8. 6 t!~ lvavTlus] "he that is of the contrary part "-doubtless
the main thought is of pagan criticism; cf. 5· 10, r P 2 12·15, 1 Ti
514 b aVTtKelµevo'> : but as there is a direct reference to Titus, it
may include "the contrary part" within the Church; cf. To~
aVTtAiyovTa'>, 1 9 315 note, 2 Ti 2 25•
9. Sou>.ous] cf. 1 Ti 61 note, 1 Cor 721 , 1 P 2 16• 18• iv 11"iiaw,
possibly with il7roTO.UuEu0ai (W.-H., Wohlenberg, von Soden), and
this balances best with lv 7rauiv at the end ; but cf. Clem. Alex.
Strom. vii. 83, rva 1rp?i,;; T6V Kvpwv evd.pecrro,;; lv 7rU.UL -yiv71Tat,
The Patristic commentators are careful to point out the necessary
limitation, e.g. "qure imperant justa," Pelagius; so Jerome, Thd.
Thdt. I-'-~ d.vnAEyovTas, "non responsatores," Ambrst. ; cf. avavTtppr,rw'>, Acts 1029 • vo11cf,ito11-Evous, Acts 52 • 8, like Onesimus,
Philem 18•
10. 11"ii11av 11"lanv (cf. Gal 522 ) t!v8etKvu11-Evous] cf. Pap. Oxyr.
iii. 494. 9, KaTa,\e{7rw rii yvvatKi µov • . . evvoov<T'[l µoi Kat 1rauiw
7r{crrw lv'8etKVV/J-W[/ & lav d7rOAEl7rW l7rt7rAa.
\\
d.ya8~v] possibly limiting 1rauav, " in rebus non malis "
(Bengel) ; but almost certainly strengthening it "with a hearty
good will"= fJ,f,T' d1vo{a'>, Eph 67 ; lAE110epa acp{71µi •.. KaT' e~voiav
Kat cptAocrropy{av '8ovAd. µov uwµaTa, Pap. Oxyr., ubi supra,
line 6.
W.-H. place in the margin, as an alternative reading, 7rauav
lv'8. a-y&.7r1Jv : but Pap. Oxyr. strongly supports 1rauav 7r{crriv, and
aya1r11v may have been an attempt to avoid the doubtful meaning
of aya0~v: cf. Introd., p. xxxviii.
Ko1111-w11iv] " Qua vilior conditio servorum, eo pulchrius
TOV
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describitur eorum pietas," Bengel (" that they may do worshippe
to the doctrine," Tynd. Cranmer). The very difficulty of the
slaves' position-for which see an interesting note in Chrysostom-makes his loyalty redound the more to the credit of
the Gospel, and show that it is a Gospel of glory, 1 Ti 1 11 ; cf.
G. Herbert:
"Who sweeps a room as for thy laws
Makes that and the action fine."

The notes of St. Thomas Aquinas on vv. 2•10 show a shrewd
knowledge of human nature, and the appropriateness ,of each
quality to be pressed upon each class.
11-14. The reason and motive power for this appeal-the
enabling grace of God.
This dogmatic statement is introduced as the basis of the
previous appeal, cf. 1 Ti 316· 16 ; "do this for you can, God's
grace was given for this very purpose." It springs directly out
of the command to slaves, 9• 10, but certainly includes 2-8, and
probably also 1 • "Teach rightly, for God's grace was an
educating grace : let each class in the household live a true
Christian life, for God's grace was given to all classes to make
possible such a life." Hence the emphasis lies on 1rauw a:vOpJ1rot!>, 7rai8wovua, {'Y}A"'7"1JV KaAWV lpywv.
11. i'll'ecj,dv11] the passive only here and 34 (but emcf,a{veiv, Lk

1 79,

Acts 27 20 ) in N.T. but common in LXX, Josephus, Inscrr. The
essential meaning is to appear suddenly upon a scene, and it is
used particularly (a) of divine interposition, especially to aid
(cf. Gen 35 7, 3 Mac 69, so E7rtcprive,a, 2 Mac 2 21 324 1222 1416; and
for pagan illustrations, v. M.M. s.v.), "Apparuit gratia Dei,"
Vulg: (b) of the dawning of light upon darkness (Nu 625,
Ps 3016 117 27 etc.), "illuxit gratia Dei" (Jerome). The context here (uwr1Jpt0!>) suggests the former shade of meaning.
The grace of God came to the aid of our need, the reference
being to the whole life of Christ, Incarnation and Death, cf. 14;
in 2 Ti 1 10 the thought of light is more prominent. For further
illustrations see excellent notes in Ezra Abbot, Critical Essays,
p. 454; Milligan on I II Thess., p. 148; Justin Martyr (Apo!. i.
5 and 14) contrasts the e7ricf,&.vELa, of dremons in dreams and
other ways, leading to immoral acts, with Lhe e7rtcpavELa of Christ
leading to a life of love.
<r!IITIJpLo!>] taking up UW77Jpo, 10 and anticipating 14, bringing
salvation from the power of sin to all.
,
'll'&<rw &.v8pw'll'oL!>] "nullam conditionem excipit" (Pelagius);
"etiam servis, etiam gentibus," cf. 32 (Bengel). The first
thought is certainly right-" to all classes of men, even slaves,
enabling all to live true lives" : the second thought is perhaps
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also suggested by the reference to the effect on the heathen
world, 5. s. 10 : the message of salvation is intended for all, so
you need not despair of winning any by your lives, cf. 1 Ti 2 4
410.

12. 1rm8euouaa.] training, schooling, cf. 2 Ti 225 316 ( not, as
more often, "chastising"). The educative power of God's grace
is dwelt upon, as the context is concerned with sound teaching.
The thought is akin to the Greek conception of redemption
from ignorance; but this is not un-Pauline, and the primary
thought is redemption from moral evil.
clpV1Ja&p.evoL] perhaps with reference to a particular time, the
time of baptism.
dae~eta.v] T1JII d.Bw>..o>..aTpe{av, Kal Ta 1rov7Jpa Myµ.aTa (Theoph. ),
but this is too narrow ; it is the contrast to £vcr£/3ws. Impiety,
all wrong thoughts about God, and the actions that follow from
it, which marked the heathen (T~v) life, cf. Jude 16-18; "impietatem et srecularia desideria" (Vulg.).
Koap.1KC£s] here only in N.T. in this sense; cf. 1 Jn 2 16 7riiv TO
lv T<e Kocrp,ie, -:, l'lrd}vµ.{a ri}s crapKO<; Kal -:, l1ri0vµ.{a Twv &cf,0aAµwv,
Kat -:, a>..atove{a rov f3{ov, for the meaning.
awcj,p6vws] placed first, as the contrast to lm0vµ.{ai and as the
characteristic word of the whole chapter: with self-control, with
respect for the rights of others, with true piety towards God.
T<ii vilv a.lwvL] 1 Ti 617, 2 Ti 410 only in N.T.
13. 1rpoa8exoµevoL] because we look forward to a yet brighter
future, when all that is good in this present life will be rewarded
and completed; cf. 1 Cor 1 7, 2 Th 1 7•12. To the writer as he
approached death expectation had grown into love, 2 Ti 48•
-niv f.1,0.K, e>..1r£8a.] almost= XpicrTov •1.,,crovv; cf. 1 Ti 11 and n.
e11"Lcj,aveLa.v] in N.T., only here and 2 Th 2 8, c Ti 614, 2 Ti 110
41 and 8 ; cf. note on bmf,&.v.,, n. The word ·., as applied to the
accession of a Roman Emperor (cf. Milliran on I II Thess.,
p. 148): that might be in the writer's mind here (cf. next note
and I Ti 616 , 2 Ti 41 )-the taking of the kingdom by the true
king.
rijs Sot11s] The full manifestation of all that Christ is in Himself and in His saints; cf. 1 Ti 1ll note, 2 Co 318, 2 Th 110 oTav
tA.()y bt8ofacr0~vai lv TOlS <iyiois 0.VTOV; but vide below.
TOil p.eya>..ou 8eoil] here only in N.T., but o0£o, b µ.lyas (Dt 1011,
Neh 1 6 etc.), of Jehovah in contrast with heathen gods, and used
by heathen of their gods and goddesses; cf. Acts 1927 ri}s
µ.ey&.A7Js 0£iis 'ApTtp,i8os.

Toil p.. e. Ka.l awT~pos J Do these words apply to two persons,
"of Our Great God and of our Saviour," or to one, " of Our Great
God and Saviour"? Probably to one, and that one Jesus Christ;
cf. 1 Th r 10, r Co 17•
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(i) For(a) This is the natural (though not necessary) construction of two substantives after one article, and the
relative clause ii, l8wKE seems to require a second
article with uWT71po,, if that refers to a separate
person.
(b) The purpose in u Zva AVTp6'<rrJTaL K.T.A. is attributed
· to Jehovah in the O.T., but here to Jesus Christ:
so that it is natural that Jesus Christ should be
identified with Him in this phrase also.
(c) There is possibly an intentional contrast with the
Roman Emperor or (? and) with the object of
worship in the mysteries. The combination "'IJYT7JP
KaL 8£6. had been applied to Ptolemy 1., 8£0,
lmcf,av~. to Antiochus Epiphanes, 0Eov l1ricf,av71
KaL Koivov Tilv tlv0pw1r{vov (3£ov uwT7Jpa to Julius
C::esar (Dittenberger, Gr. Inscr. xvi. 2. 3 ; Syll.
Inscr. Gr. 347. 6). So Osiris was called Lord and
Saviour in the Isis mystery.
(d) In Jewish Apocalyptic there is sometimes an anticipation of a manifestation of Jehovah, sometimes
of that of a Messiah, but not of both.
(ii) On the other hand, the identification is(a) Against the general usage of the earlier Epistles,
though Ro 96 is probably an exception.
(b) Against the usage of the Past. Epistles, cf. 34•6, 1 Ti
11 2 6• 6, 2 Ti 1 11 ; but those passages speak of
Christ's past or present work, this of His future
glorification.
(c) Against the distinction between the glory of the
Son and that of the Father, Lk 926, Mt 1627,
Patristic evidence is divided. Justin Martyr. Apol.
1. 61, m' &v6p.aTOS TOV llaTpo, TOJV 6AWV Ka( 8Eu1r6Tov
@EOV Ka( TOV U'W'l"YJpO, ~p.wv 'I11u. XT. KaL TOV 7rVEVJJ-aTo,,
favours the separation; Clem, Alex. Protr. c. 1, § 7,
the identification, quoting the passage as a proof
that Christ is both God and man; Chrys., Jerome,
Thdt., and (apparently) Theod.-Mops. and Pelagius,
and the Liturgy of St. Basil (Brightman, L.E. W.,
p. 402), all support Clement's view; Ambrosiaster
that of Justin.
The question is not one of doctrinal importance : on the
theory of separation Jesus Christ is still placed on a level with
the great God, as a manifestation of His glory, and as having
effected J ehovah's work of salvation. Chrysostom's question
still remains-1rov Eiuw oi TOV 1raTpo, EAd.TTova TOV v1ov AtyOVTES ;
10
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Dr. Hort (on Jas 2 1 and Add. Note, p. 103: and so Lange, von
Hengel, Schenkel, quoted in Ezra Abbot, p. 450) takes T~'> 86b}i;
as in apposition to 'l17<Tov Xpi<TTov and governing Tov µ.eyaAov 0£ov
Ka.l. <Tw~poi; ~µ.wv-" the appearing of him who is the glory of
the great God and our Saviour"-i.e. of Jesus Christ, the glory
of the Father, who is both the great God and our Saviour;
supposing the thought of the Shechinah or the Glory of God (cf.
Burney, Aramaic Origi"n of the Fourth Gospel, pp. 36, 37) to
have been transferred almost as a fixed title to Christ, as the
thought of the Word was transferred to Him in the Fourth
Gospel. Passages such as 2 Co 44, Eph 13 (b 7ra.T~P Tov Kvp{ov
~µ.wv 'l17<T. XTov side by side with 1 17 b 7ra.T~P T~'> 86(17i;), and
perhaps Jas 21, would support this: in a similar way Christ is
identified with Tei µ.v<TT~pwv Tov @Eov, Col 2 2, with Tei <TK~7rTpov
nj<; µ,eyaAW<TVV1J'> TOV @Eov, Clem. Rom. i. c. 16, with ~ 8vvaµ.1i;
Tov ®Eov, Justin M. c. Tryph. c. 61. This is possible, but Jesus
Christ has Himself been called "our Saviour" in this Epistle, 14,
and the reasons urged above seem to decide in favour of referring
the whole phrase to Jesus Christ. For a very full discussion of
the history of the interpretation, cf. Ezra Abbot, Critical Essays,
pp. 439-87; he separates TOV µ.r1aAov @£ov from <T~poi; ~µ.wv.
14. Si; l8WK£V t!a.uTov] 1 Ti 2 6, Gal 14, based on the Lord's
own saying, Mk 1045 . The gift is the gift of the whole life, but
principally of the life surrendered in death ; cf. 1 Co 11 28 7rap£8l8£To,
Phil 2 8, Eph 525 •
lva. ~uTpWCTl'JTm . • . irEptou<nov] a reminiscence of several
O.T. passages, Ex 196 23 22 l<T£<T0l µ.oi Aaeii; 7r£pwv<Twi; &.7rei
7rCJ.VTWV TWV Wvwv: 2 s 723 TOV AvTpw<Ta<T0at aw<p Aaov (cf. Ex 15 13,
I Ch I 721 ) : Ps I 308 Kal. avTei<; Awpw<TETaL Teiv 'fopa~A €K 'Tra<Twv
TWV &.voµ.iwv avTOV: Ezek 37 23 pv<Toµ.at avTOV<; d.m) 7ra<Twv TWV
&.vop.twv a&wv, .!iv ilµ,apTo<Tav €V a&ar:s Ka£ Ka0aptw avTOV<; Kal.
1-<TOVTat /J.Ot Ek Aaov.
~uTpWCTl'JTa.t] (Lk 24 21 , 1 P 1 18 only in N.T., but very frequent

in LXX).

" Rescue," " deliver," though the previous words

l8wKEV fovTeiv -inr£p ~µ.wv suggest the further idea of ransom as

lying in the background.
d.,ro 1rua11s civol'la.s] As from Egyptian bondage (Ex 15 18) and
from Babylon (Is 4422 •24 ) in the past: hence the main thought is
rescue from the power, not from the guilt of sin.
Ka.9a.p(O"!J] from Ezek 37 23 (supra). The original reference
was probably to the sprinkling of the people with the blood of
the covenant, cf. Ex 23 22 248 ; so that the thought is still of
death: cleanse with his own blood, 1 Jn 17 Tei aiµ.a 'l17<Tov Ka0aplC£t
~µ.as &.7r<i 7r001]'> dp.ap7"la.,: zoid. 9 &.1ro 7ra<T1J, &8tKlai;: Heb 914-22 , Ip 12
(with Hort's note): Justin M. Apo!. i. 32, &' a.tµ.aToi; Ka8a.lpwv Totii;
7rl<TT£1JOVTO.<; : c. Tryph. 13·

II. 14, 15.]
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The word also looks back to 1 111 ; there is a cleansing needed;
but no Jewish ceremonial cleansing to be repeated from time to
time, but a cleansing of the heart (cf. Acts 15 9) which has been
effected by Christ Himself: perhaps it also anticipates 35 and
contains a reference to the cleansing of baptism; cf. Eph 526. 26,
1 Co 611 •
11'Eptoocnov] (=Hehr. il~~C?, "set apart," "reserved," Ex 195,
Dt 76 142 2618) is not found. except in the LXX, prob. signifying
"that which is over and above," the special portion which a
conqueror took for himself before the spoil was divided, or the
first-fruits which the owner takes from his threshing 'floor (cf.
Clem. Rom. c. 29). It is also translated .Xao, El, 7rEpt7ro{TJrrLV
(Mal i 7, 1 P 29); ;, 7repi1rol'Y/crt, (Eph 1 14) and T~v £KKATJrrlav 11v
1reptE1roi-ricraro (Acts 20 28) are virtually translations of the same
word. It implies the thought of Christ as a triumphant king.
(For full discussion of the word, vide Hort on I P 2 9 ; Lightfoot,
Revision of N.T., Appendix.)
The Latin translations vary : "abundantem," Clarom. ;
"acceptabilem," Vulg.; "egregium," Jerome; "proprium,"
Theodore: cf. "domesticam Dei gentem," Tert. Apol. 18.
According to Jerome, Symmachus was the first to use the Latin
word peculiarem, transliterating it into Greek ; and from him
Jerome, though leaving " acceptabilem " here and "populus
adquisitionis" in I P 2 9 , used it in the 0. T., and it has come
thence into our English versions. It is derived from the
peculiiem, the private property of a 'slave.
tTJAW"NJV K«Awv E'pywv] "remulatorem," 0.L.; "sectatorem,"
Vulg.; "a pursuer," Rheims; "fervently given to good works,"
Tynd. Israel had been a peculiar people, to keep God's
commandments (Dt 2618); the Christian Church has to have
an eager enthusiasm for and to take the lead in all that is
excellent, in all that will " adorn " the doctrine. er. TOV aya0ov
(TJAWTal, 1 P 318 ; and contrast ('YJAWTal rov v6µ.ov, Acts 21 20 ;
(TJAWT~• T;;,v 7rarp,Kwv µ.ov 7rapa86crewv, Gal 1 14• This contrast
may be conscious here, cf. 1 14• 15, 1 Ti 1 7• Epictetus would
have each man ws 0eov (TJAw~v 7rcf.vrn 7rOtEtv Kal .Xlynv, ii. 14. 13.
The phrase (TJ.Xwral rwv Ka.X.Xlcrrwv is found in inscriptions more
than once (MM. s.v.).
The conception of the Church, as the chosen people, which
has taken the place of and has to do the work of the Jewish
nation, is specially marked in I Peter, but it is equally clear in
St. Paul ; cf. Gal 616 "the Israel of God" ; Phil 33 -lJµ.e't, lcrµ.Ev
;, 1reptToµ.-ri, and it underlies the Lord's choice of twelve apostles
and His building a new lKKA'YJcr{a.
15. AUAEL ( = 1), ,ra.pa.K«AEL ( = 6 I 9), €AEYX,E ( 1 9· 18). fJ,ETB
Emra.yijs] cf. a1ror6µ.w,, 1 18, which suggests that the words

ir«lMJS
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only belong to l>..eyxe. Cf. Tert. Apo!. 39 (of Christian assemblies), "ibidem etiam exhortationes, castigationes, et censura
divina."
irepLcppovehw] perhaps not quite so strong as Ka-racppovetTw,
1 Ti 412, "ignore," but Chrys. and Thdt. both treat the two
as synonymous. Calvin assumes that the Epistle would be read
in public, so that this command is virtually addressed to the
church rather than to Titus. It probably implies advice both to
Titus and to his hearers.

'EyKpaT77<;, "i,c{Hppwv AND THEIR COGNATES.
'1,Jcppwv and its cognates are specially characteristic of the
Past. Epp., not occurring at all in the earlier· letters: iyKparqs
and its cognates are comparatively rare in each set, once in Past.
Epp. iyKpa-r~s, Tit 1 8 ; thrice in the earlier letters iyKpa-rua,
Gal 523 ; lyKpa-revm-fJai, 1 Co 79 925• In Tit 1 8 both are stated
as qualifications for the i1rl<rK01Toi;, as though a distinction was
consciously drawn between them. This would probably be the
same as that drawn in Aristotle: lyKpa-reia is control of the
bodily passions with deliberate effort, a self-mastery which keeps
the self well in hand (cf. Gen 4380 EV£Kpa-rev<ra-ro of Joseph at the
sight of Benjamin, 1 Sam 1J12), the main stress is on the will; it
is applied most frequently to sexual and all bodily passions
(1 Co 79 925), but also with the widest possible reference
(Gal 52s, 2 p i6).
<rwcppo<rVV'rJ is a free and willing control which no longer
requires effort ; the main stress is on the judgment which
recognizes the true relation between body and spirit, a rational
self-control, a sound mind which always "keeps its head." So
in Plato's application of it to the state it is the recognition of
the true relation of each part to the other, and, while common
to all classes, it is most important and effective in the ruler.
But in popular usage it tended to be regarded as the peculiar
virtue of women, in the sense both of sexual self-control and of
practical wisdom, and of the young. Cf. Xenophon, CEconom.
vii. 14 (quoted supra 2 4); Arist. Rhet. 1361a, 0.,,>..eiwv &.pe-r71
• • • tpV)0S <rwcppO<TllV'rJ Kai cf,i>..epyla ctvw &.v,:>..w0,:p{a,;,

Professor Gilbert Murray would add a new thought to
<rwcppo<TllV'rJ, which would make the distinction stronger; he sees

in it a saving power which would give it an altruistic effect,
while lyKpa-r,:ia would be only self-regarding. " It is something
like Temperance, Gentleness, Mercy; sometimes Innocence,
never merely Caution ; a tempering of dominant emotions by
gentler thought. But its derivation is interesting. The adjective
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uif>cf,pwv or ua&cf,pwv is the correlative of li>..o&cf,pwv. 'O>..o&cf,pwv
means 'with destructive thoughts'; uif>cf,pwv means 'with saving
thoughts.' Plutarch, when the force of the word was dead,
actually ·used this paraphrase to express this same idea (vovv
uwr~pia cf,povowra, De Tranquillt"tate, 470 D). There is a way of
thinking which destroys and a way which saves. The man or
woman who is uwcf,pwv walks among the beauties and perils of
the world, feeling the love, joy, anger, and the rest; and through
all has that in his mind which saves. Whom does it save?
Not him only, but, as we should say, the whole situation. It
saves the imminent evil from coming to be" ( The Rise of the
Greek Epic, p. 27). This is excellent as a description of its
usage; but I doubt whether it springs from the derivation,
which implies a "sound" rather than a "saving" mind, and
Plutarch's words are not applied to the uwcf,pwv but to o vovv
lxwv.

It is, however, very doubtful whether a distinction between
the two words is to be pressed always in Hellenistic Greek. A
comparison of Acts 24 25 8ia>..eyoµevov 8~ a&ov 7r£pt 8iKaWCTl!V1J,
Ka). fyKpar£las with 26 25 d.>..110£tas Kat uwcf,poCTVV1JS Mµara d.1rocf,0lyyoµai, both said of Paul in similar conditions, makes it improbable; and in Clement of Alexandria eyKpciT£w. becomes
more positive : "it now forms the basis of reasonable selflimitation in regard to all the passions and desires. The cause
of this improved conception of fyKp&.nia is probably due in part
to the less hostile attitude taken by Christianity towards the
body and the emotional nature than that which prevailed
before " (T. B. Strong, Bampton Lectures, p. 1 70 ). Cf. also
Hermas, Vis. 3. viii., where it is one of the seven women round
the tower, -q 1r£pie(wuµlv11 Kat d.v8pi(oµlv11 'EyKpcirna KaA.EtTat·

a.

aVT1} 0vya.T1}p (CTTtV nj, 1rlCTT£W<;'
llv otv d.KoA.ov0~CT'[/ a;,rii,
µaKa.pw, ylv£Tai lv Tfj (wfi a&ov, 6n 7r0.VTWV TWV 7rOV1Jpwv lpywv
&.cf,et£rai.
In the Past. Epp. iyKpar~s is applied only to the l1r{uK01ro,:
uwcf,pwv to every class-to those in authority, I i, Tit 1 8 (the

e1rlcrK01ro,), II 17 (St. Paul and Timothy and all teachers): to
old men, Tit 2 2 ; to women, I 2 9 ; to the elder women, Tit 2 4 ; to
young women, Tit 2 5 ; to young men, Tit 2 6-generally in the
widest sense of self-control, once with special reference to selfcontrol in married life, I 2 15• It is one of the essential characteristics of the Christian life, one of the purposes of the Incarnation,
Tit 2 12•
.
Both words and their cognates are rare in the O.T., but they
come, often with conscious reference to the Platonic cardinal
virtues, in the Apocrypha; cf. the section headed iyKp&.nia ifrvxij,,
Ecclus 1880lf.; for uwcf,pouvv'f/, Wisd 87 911 uwcf,povw,, 2 Mac 487,
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0 uwcf,pwv

For fuller illustrations, cf. Trench, Syn. §§ xx. and xxi.;
Burton, ICC, Gal. p. 318; F. M. Cornford in Classical
Quarterly, Oct. 1912, pp. 249 ff.; R. Hackforth in Classical
Quarterly, Oct. 1913, pp. 265 ff.
iii. 1--8. The duty of Christians to the outer world: obedience
to government, activity in good works, gentleness and meekness
in private life, 1· 2. And the motive for such conduct: the duty of
imitating God's love to us who has saved us from our sins, s-s.
9-11. The duty of avoiding useless discussion 9 and factious
opponents, lO. 11 •
This section is connected with the preceding chapters: vv. 1•8
with eh. 2; vv. 9 · 11 with eh. 1. Ch. 2 had given commands to
different classes, this gives one command common to all : that
had emphasized the duty of subjection in the younger women
and in slaves, this extends it to all classes: that had hinted at the
effect of Christian lives on the heathen, this brings out the direct
duty which Christians owe to them : that had dwelt on God's
saving grace as enabling Christians to do good works, this on
God's gift of a new birth as putting them under an obligation to
do them.
In the same way 9•11 pick up the main thoughts of 1 10•16, the
duty of avoiding Jewish discussions (1 14 39), and the duty of
rebuke to opponents (1 13 310.11).
The keynote of the chapter is usefulness. Christians have
to be useful citizens, ready for every good work ; only such
teaching is to be given as is useful to the world (8) : "our
friends " are to be ready to help others in need : they are not
to be unfruitful (14). Titus himself is to be useful to Zenas and
Apollos when they arrive (18).
For the whole section cf. Ro 12 17-13 7, of which there may
be a reminiscence.

Paraphrase. There is one thing of which you must remind
them all, free and slaves alike-that is, to be loyal subjects to
the Government and its officials, to obey any commands which
they issue, to be on the look out to help in any kind of good
work, to speak evil of none, to avoid all quarrels, not to stand on
their own rights but to be large-hearted, never failing to show
gentleness to any one. This is our bounden duty, for there was
a time when we were as void of understanding a;; they are now ;
we too were disobedient, easily misled, the slaves of passions
and pleasures of many kinds, passing our life in ill-will and envy
of others, worthy of hate and hating one another.

III.
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" But when in gracious love for man
Our Saviour God unveiled Hi_s plan,
'Twas not for merit of our own
But ot His pitying care alone
He saved us, by a heavenly birth
Cleansing away the stains of earth
And on our heads in rich largess
Pouring His Spirit's holiness."

All this He did that so being justified by His free gift we
might become heirs, through hope, of eternal life. This saying
is worthy of entire faith, and on all these points I wish you to
insist, in the hope that those who have put faith in the message
of God may set themselves to make honourable deeds the very
business of their life. These truths are excellent in themselves
and full of profit to others. But as for foolish speculations and
genealogies, and strifes and wranglings about the Jewish law,
give them a wide berth, for they are profitless and lead to nothing.
If a man is self-willed and factious, warn him once, warn him
again, but then avoid him, knowing that a man of such a character is perverted and sins, being condemned by his own action.
As soon as I shall send Artemas or Tychicus to you, make
haste to come to Nicopolis to join me, for that is where I have
decided to winter. Help forward on their journey with all
diligence Zenas and Apollos : see that they have everything they
want. Yes, and let all our brethren learn to make a real business
of honourable works, that they may be able to help in such cases
of need, that so they may not dest:,rve the taunt of being "idle
drones." All my companions send you greeting: do you give
my greeting to all who love us in a common faith. God's grace
be with you all.
1-8. Duty to the heathen world: (a) obedience to government, cf. 1 Ti 2 1· 2 notes, and (more closely) Ro 131•7, 1 P 38•17•
Such a command would be necessary at any time and place to .
Christians, who might regard their allegiance to Christ as exempting them from allegiance to the Pagan Emperor (cf. Acts 17 6
245), and it is specially enforced in St. Paul's letter to Rome
and St. Peter's letter from Rome; but it has a peculiar appropriateness in writing to Crete, partly because of the large number
of Jews (1 10) in the Christian body who doubtless there, as at
Rome, would be "assidue tumultuantes" (Suet. Claud. c. 25);
partly because of the turbulent character of the Cretans themselves (!TTO.!T((Tt Kal cf,ovoi<; Kal 'lf'OA.£JJ,Ot<; iJJ,cf,v>-..loii; d.vau-rp€c/,OJJ,lvovi;,
Polyb. vi. 46. 9), who long fretted against their subjugation by
Rome (cf. Dio Cassius, xxxvi. 1, quoted in Wetstein).
1. 1hrop.Cp.v1JO'KE] perhaps suggests that St. Paul had himself
laid stress on this at the time of his visit to Crete; but they neeo
a reminder,
·
·
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dpxa.°Ls e~oualms] The omission of Kal is very unnatural ; cf.
Lk r2 11 TOS apxas Kat TUS etovo-las: Martyr. Polycarpi, 10,
8£8tMyµ,£0a yap apxa'is Kat ltovo-lat<;; Ttp,~v d1roviµ,nv, is apparently a
reminiscence of this place, and suggests that Ka[ has accidentally
dropped out; cf. Introd., p. xxxviii.
OiroT<(aaEa8m] of the general attitude, "quod superioribus
debent subditi reverentiam subjectionis" (Thom. Aq.).
irEL8a.pxE'iv] of obedience to particular commands, e.g. the
payment of tribute and dues, Ro 13 6 ; cf. Xen. Cyr. viii. 1. 3,
µ,iyurrov aya0ov TO 7r£t0apxEw cpalvETat £ls TO KaTa1rparTELV Ta aya0a
(Alford).
(b) Activity in good works.
,rp?is ,rav Epyov dya.86v] The connexion suggests every good
work started by the government, and would include civic and
municipal duties; but it need not be limited to these: cf. Clem.
Rom. i. c. 33, possibly a reminiscence of, certainly an interesting
comment on, this phrase.
dya.86v] perhaps limiting; provided that it is good; cf. Thom.
Aq. "alioquin non esset obediendum," cf. 8 note and 2 8 note.
(c) Gentleness in private life.
2. d/1-&xous] (here and 1 .Ti 38 only in N.T.), cf. 9 and 2 Ti
228. 24.

lirLELKE°Ls] "temperate," \Vycl.; "softe," Tyndal;" modestos,"
Vulg.; not pressing their own rights, making allowances, remembering that the heathen do not know of the graciousness
and love of God our Saviour, they have not the l1rtdKna of Christ
before their eyes ( 2 Co 101); "large-hearted," "high-hearted," cf.
"Truth's school for certain doth this same allow,
High-heartedness doth sometimes teach to bow"
(Lady E. CAREW),

and Ar. Rhet. i. 13, §§ 17, 18, for a full description of To l1rm1cts,
"It is the indulgent consideration of human infirmities. To
look not to the mere letter of the law but to the mind of the
legislator, not merely to the act done but to the intention of the
doer, not to a part but to the whole, not to the character of
the actor at the moment but to his general character, to remember good deeds received from him rather than the bad, and
the benefits you have received rather than those you have conferred" (Cope). Such a quality would be needed by masters in
the treatment of their slaves (1 P 2 18), but here the reference is
wider j cf. Phil 45 TO E7rt£tK£S vµ,wv yvwrr0frrw 1rarriv av0p6'7r0LS, It
would be needed especially in face of persecution ; cf. Wisd 2 19
v(3pn Kat (3ao-a.v".! erao-wp,Ev am-ov lva yvwp,Ev T~V E7rLELKELav av-rov.
For good accounts of the word, cf. Lightfoot on Phil 46, Mayor
on Jas 317•

m. 2-4.J
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,ruo-a.v iv8.J perhaps reminiscent of 2 16-as gentle to all men
as your slaves are faithful to their masters. ,rpa.6T1)Ta.J Againlike their Saviour-God, cf. 2 Co 101• ,rpos ,runa.s dv8p.J for St.
Paul's stress on the duty of Christians to the whole world outside,
cf. Ro 12 17, Gal 616, Phil 45 ; and for the result of such teaching,
cf. Justin M. Apo!. i. cc. 14-16; Tert. Apo!. c. 36, "civilitas in
imperatorem tarn vere quam circa omnes necesse habet exhiberi.
. . . Nullum bonum sub exceptione personarum administramus."
8-7. Two reasons are given-(a) we ourselves were no better,
and therefore are bound to be tolerant and forgiving, cf. Lk
746•56, Ex 22 21 : (b) we have been reborn by God's grnciousness
and loving-kindness, and ought to imitate these qualities ; cf.
Eph 2 8·10 417·24 51• 2 y{veu0e µ.ip:rrraL TOV 0eov K.T.A. The similarity
suggests a conscious reminiscence of that Epistle.
8. a.v611-roL] in intellect, cf. Eph 418, Ro 1 21 ; d,rEL8e'i:s, in action;
primarily, disobedient to human authority; cf. 1 and 16- 10, Ro 1 80,
2 Ti 3 2 yovevuiv 1hrn0e'i:s: but also to divine commands, cf. 1 16•
,r>..a.vw11-evoL] passive (cf. 2 Ti 313, 1 Co 12 2 , Paris Pap. 47,
d1To1TE'TrT6'Kap.ev 1TAa.vJµ.evoi v1ro -raw 0ewv) : it explains &.vo17TOi, as
8ov>..evoVTes explains d1Tei8e'i's.
Ka.KC?-] "active malice," cf. Eph 481 ; 1 P 2 1 with Hort's note.
4. XP1JO-T6T1)s] "benignitas," V ulg.; "benygnity," Wycl.; " kindeness," Tynd. ; graciousness, goodness, ever ready to bestow His
blessings and to forgive; cf. Trench, Syn. lxiv. The substantive
occurs in N.T. only in St. Paul (8 times); but cf. XP1J<TTOs, Lk
685, 1 P 2 3, and frequently in the Psalms applied to Jehovah.
cj,L>..a.v8pw,rfa.] here and Acts 28 2 (cf. cf,i>..av8pw1rw,, ibid. 27 8 )
only in N.T., but frequent in classical writers and in the LXX of
the Apocrypha; often in connexion with XP1J<TTOT1JS: love of man
as man, humanity, showing itself in kindliness to equals (Acts,
ubi s.), in graciousness to subjects (2 Mac 149), in pity for
those in trouble; cf. Clem. Hom. xii. 25-33 (a most interesting
discussion of the word), .;, cpiAav8pw7r{a 1T(1VTa av0pw7rov, Ka0o
av0pw1Tos iun, cf,i>..ovua euepyeTEt. One special application was to
the ransoming of captives (.\vueis aixµ.aAWTWV Kat TOtaVTaS aAAas
cf,i>..av0pW1Tlas, Dern . .de Chersoneso, 107. 15 (Field)), and that
may be consciously present here; cf. 8ov.\evov-res s, AVTpw<T1]Tai 2 14.
It is applied to Wisdom, cf,i>..av0pw1rov 1TVEVµ,a uocf,{a, Wisd 1 6 723 •
Here it adds to XP1J<TTOT1]s the note of pity for man's state and
the thought that it extends to all men (7rcfvrns &.v0p. 2); but they
are so allied (cf. Field, Ot. Norv., here and on Acts 28 2, and
Wetstein here for suggestive illustrations) that the verb is in the
singular. The two qualities are chosen in contrast to the conduct of men in the past 8, and as examples to Christians in the
future 11 ; cf. Justin Mart. Apo!. 1 16 µ.ip,ovµ.ivovs uwcf,po<TVv1711 Kat
8tKaLO<TVV1]V Kat cptAav8pw7r{av Kat O<Ta oiKEta

@e«;, (<TTL.
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cf. 2 11 note. Toil a-wTfjpos "lfJ-W" 8eoil, i.e. the Father;
Ti 11, Ps 10926 O'WO'OV P,E KaTa TO µ,fya l>..e6s O'OV. God's
"peculiar people" is, as of old, entirely dependent on His
initiating choice ; cf. Deut 94-6 ovxl Bia 'TllS 8tK(UOO'UV«S O'OV KVpLOS
0 0e6s O'OV atawu{v O'OL TYJV 'Y~" TYJII &.ya011v K>..tJpOVOjJ,fjO'at: Ps 115 1
µ,~ 'YJP-'", KVpie, µ,~ 'Y}P,£V &.>..>..' ~ Tqi l,116µ,aT{ uov &s 86[av £71't Tlf
t!>..ie, uov. The clause is added to prevent self-complacency and
to call for a true response to God's mercy, but with a side reference to past controversy with Pharisaic Judaism; cf. Eph 2 8•10,
2 Ti 1 9 ; Clem. Rom. c. 32 (a full comment on this verse, perhaps a reminiscence of it).
5. Sul >..oUTpoil] For the stress on baptism, cf. 1 Co 611, Eph 526
(the instrument of cleansing), 1 P 321 (of salvation, as here),
Jn 36 (of new birth). There is probably a conscious reference
to 1 15 and 214. We needed cleansing, but with more than Jewish
ceremonial ablutions, with a washing that would entirely renew
our nature.
>..ouTpou] "washing " rather than "a !aver" (RV margin),
"fountain," Tynd. ; cf. Robinson on Eph 526• Justin. Mart.
Apo!. 161 TO Ell Tei> v8aTL >..ovTpov 71'0WVVTaL ••• KaA£lTat TOVTO TO
m♦c£"'!]

cf.

1 8, I

AoVTpov q,wnuµ,6s, 66 >..ovuap,E11'1,) TO Eis &.vayEVV7]0'W AOVTpov,
'11'«>..,yyevecrlas] here only in NT of spiritual birth: cf. &.va'Y£Y£VV'YJP,Evoi, 1 P 1 8 and 28, both perhaps suggested by the Lord's

saying, afterwards recorded in Jn 38•5• Cf. Justin Mart. Apo!.
161 <iyol/Tat ilrp' 'YJJJ,WV lv0a v8wp EO'TL Kat Tp011'0V &.11ayev11~0'£WS •••
&vayevvwll'Tat: Aug. de pecc. mer. iii. 9, "Christianos non facit
generatio sed regeneratio." Other associations may have led to
the choice of the word. ( 1) The analogy of the Rabbinic title
for a convert to Judaism, "a new creature," Ka,v~ KTluis (Gal 616,
ubi v. Lightfoot). (2) The thought of the new birth of one
initiated in the Greek mysteries, a rebirth which followed a ritual
bathing; cf. Apul. Met. xi. 23-25, (3) The Stoic use of the
word for the periodical restoration of the world after its periodical destruction by fire: this is less obvious, but there may be a
conscious contrast between the Stoic and the Christian 71'a,\iyyeve-u£a-" the one by fire the other by water: the one physical,
the other spiritual ; the one subject to periodical relapses and
renewal, the other occurring once for all and issuing in an endless
life" (Swete, The Holy Spirit in .N. T., App. M). Philo seems
to apply this Stoic thought to the Flood (vit. Mos. ii. 12 of Noah,
ov µ,6vov avTOL O'WT'YJplas lTvxov • • • &.>..>..a Kat 11'a>..,yyeveu{as lyw01/'TO 'YJ'YEP,OVES K«t BeVTipas &.px'YJ'Yfrat 11'Epi6oov, cf. 1 P 321 and
Clem. Rom. 9, Nw<: 11'aAiyy£Veu{av Kouµ,'/! lK~pv[ev (cf. Dalman,
The Words ofJesus, p. 177; Trench, Syn . .N.T., § xviii.).
dvaKawwa-ews] (Ro 12 2 only in N.T. &.vaKawovv, 2 Co 416,
Col 0 only; both perhaps coined by St. Paul, M.M. s.v.),
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probably governed by Aol!'Tpov, "per lavacrum regenerationis et
renovationis," Vulg., referring to the moment of baptism; cf.
Jn 35, Acts 917-19, 2 Co 517, Gal 615 KaLV~ KTlui<;, Ezek 36 25· 26 pavw
ltf>' vp,a<; v8wp Ka0apov ••• KO.t 06JO'(J) vp,'iv Kapoiav Kaivqv Kat 1n'E1JJJ,a
Katvov Muw EV vp,'iv. If governed by Ota it might add the thought

of subsequent daily renewal, or of the fuller gift of the laying on
of hands in Confirmation (Chase, Confirmation in the Apostolic
Age, p. 98). ·
6. lltlxeev] recalling Joel 2 28 ( iKXEW d'7!'o 'TOV '7!'VEVJA,O.'T0<; p,ov) as
used by St. Peter in Acts 2 17, cf. 88 ; so with primary reference to
Pentecost, but to Pentecost as an abiding reality affecting each
Christian.
1r?\oua£111s] cf. Eph
"abunde," Vulg. ; "ditissime,"
Theod., sufficient for all men (cf. 2 11), and for all the needs
of each : "ad opulentiam sufficit quod, quantulumcunque nobis
detur, nunquam deficiat" (Calvin). 8ul '111a. Xp.; cf. Acts 2 33•
Tou awTfipos ,jp.i:iv. His work is at once placed on a level with
God's; cf. 2 18 n.
7. 8tKatw8lvTEs] not "at the Judgment day" (which would
make KaT' i>..'71'tOa meaningless), but "at the start of the Christian
life," as in Ro 3. 4, Gal 3-5: "we at once might become heirs
of life, yet with a further hope (cf. 2 18 ) that it will become fuller
and eternal"; cf. 1 2, Ro 8 17, Gal 46, 7,
KA1Jpovop.oi] like the Jews of Canaan; cf. Deut 96 (quoted on
p. 154).
8. 1ft1M'O<; 6 Myos] If this phrase stood here alone it might
well be "Faithful is the whole gospel message entrusted to me"
(cf. 1 8 and 9), but it is a formula common to and confined to
the P.E., 1 Ti 1 15 31 49 , 2 Ti 2 11 : perhaps a marginal gloss by
some scribe subsequently embodied in the text (so C. H. Turner,
Inaugural Lecture, p. 21); more probably the writer's own note,
either calling attention to the importance of what he has said
himself (cf. 2 Co 1 18, Rev 21 5 22 6 ovrni o1 >..6-yoi ma-Tot Kat
d>vq0ivo{ eiui), or (more probably, as all the sayings have a gnomic
and rhythmical character and bear on salvation) quoting some
well-known saying ; cf. Ro 139 lv TOV'T'fl T<e >..6-ycp dvaK£tf>a>..aiowa,,
1 Co 1554 T()TE yev,jueTat t, >..6-yo<; t, yeypap,p,l.vo<;, and I K 106
d>..'f/0ivo<; t, M-yo<; 3v ~Kovua.
This would imply the formation
of some collection of Christian maxims analogous to the M-yoi
Tov Kvplov 'I'f/uov, Acts 20 35, and the Oxyrhynchus Sayings, Pap.
Oxyr. iv. 654. Here the Saying is contained in 6-7, either in
whole or in part, e.g. 5 only, 6 and 7 being the writer's own
expansion.
An attempt has been made recently (cf. Jour. Th. Stud.,
April 1923, p. 310) to prove that b >..6-yo<; here and wherever it
occurs in the Pastorals is used in the Johannine sense of the
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personal Word of Gon, on the analogy of 1runoi; A @loi;, 1ria-T6<; &
K:Upwi;: but in 1 8 it does not suit the following words, iv K'YJpvyµ,aT,: in 1 9 the personal Logos could scarcely be described as
"faithful according to the teaching"; in the phrase 1riUTo, & Aoyoi;
the personal use would be appropriate in 2 Ti 2 11, but it is not
needed there; it seems tautologous in I Ti 1 16, and very inappropriate in I Ti J1 and here; whereas the explanation of it as a
quotation is appropriate in each passage.
TouTc.w] the truths in 4- 7, but also the commands in 2 1-38•
It recalls TavTa in 215.
8,a/3e/3a,oila8m] here and I Ti 17 only in N.T. ♦poVTltwa,;
here only in N.T. "Make a point of"; cf. Grenfell and Hunt,
Grk. P.ap. ii. I 21, cf,poVTLUaTE Ta avaAw0lvTa f.To,µ,a.ua,: contrast 9•
KM.wv lpywv (cf. 2 14) 1rpotaT«a8cn] from the technical use
=-"to stand before a shop as a tradesman selling his goods,"
"to practise a profession" (cf. Plutarch, Vit. Per. 24, of Aspasia,
ob Kouµ.fov 1rpoecrTwuav ipyauta,: Chrys., p. 443 C, of St. Paul,
Blpµ.aTa lpf,a1rTe Kat lpyaCTT'YJplov 1rpoEtCTT'l}KEt1 and other illustrations in Field, Ot. Norvic. ). Here the application may be :
(a) literal, "to profess honest occupations" (R. V. margin), "to
engage in respectable trades.'' Cf. 1 Th 411 lpya.(eu0m Tai:s
xepcrtv vµ,wv, Eph 428 lpya(oµ.evos TO dya8~v Tai:<; xeputv 'l11a €XJI
µ.ETa8,B6vm T<e XPetav lxovn ( cf. 14. inf.); Did. I 2, µ,~ apyo,;
µ,e0' vµ,wv (~a-ETai Xpia-Tiavos. In all the Church Orders certain
trades are banned for Christians, such as the making of idols,
acting, dancing on the stage, fighting as a gladiator, dealing in
witchcraft. Cf. Egyptian Church Order, p. 149; Canones
Hippo!. §§ 65-67; Const. Apost. viii. 3; and Tertullian, de
Idololatria, passim.
Or (b) metaphorical, "to make a business of all that is excellent," to be active in all good works: "bonis operibus prreesse," Vulg.; "·bona opera exercere," Herm. Sim. x. 4; "ad bona
opera docenda prreesse"; Pelag. "misericordire studere," Ambrosiast., and Chrys. (765 A-767D) refers it to almsgiving. Cf.
Clem. Rom. 34 (which seems to recall this chapter), 1rpoTpl1reTm
~µ,as 1T£UTEVOVTa<; l1r' a~.;; µ.~ apyov, P,'Y/Bt 1rapeiµ,lvovs elva, £7Tf,
1TtlV lpyov aya06v.

Here the wider sense is strongly supported by 2 14 and 32,
where there is no limitation, and by the analogy of Eph 2 10 ;
but the narrower reference may have been consciously included
and seems to be the primary meaning in 14•
ot 1remaTeuK6Tes] recalling 1r1UT6,. Those who have believed
a message so worthy of belief.
T«uTa] cf. 1rept Towwv 8, q.v. «:i+o,.,p.a in NT only here,
I Ti 48, 2 Ti 316 ; not in LXX, but frequently in classical writers
in combination with KaAos; v. illustrations in Wetstein.

m. 9-11.]
9.

t"l'TIJ'm!l]

TITUS
1

Ti 64,

2

Ti

2

28

;

1 57

not in the earlier letters, but

frequent in Acts.
yevea.AoyCa.!l] 1 Ti 1' note. "Originum enumerationes," Ambrost., who refers it to Jewish pride in their descent from the
patriarchs, and to legends about the burial of Moses, the building
of the Temple, etc. Similarly Jerome (whose note here with his
account of Origen's work on the 0. T., and of the teaching of
Isaac, his own contemporary at Rome, is full of historical interest).
,repttOTa.ao] here and 2 Ti 2 16, only in N.T. in this sense, which
is late and censured as a solecism by Lucian, but common in
Josephus, M. Aurelius, etc.
,
tlvw♦eAEL!l here and Heh 718 only in N.T.; cf. Ign. Magn. 8,

µ.~ 'Tt'Aa.viiu0e •.• µ.vOevµ.aaiv

TOLS 7!'0.AO.LOLS

avwcpEA£<TLV 9~<T£V-

perhaps a reminiscence of this verse.
10. a.tpenK6v here only in N. T. It is used in Plato (?), .Def.
412 A= '' having the power of choice": here it is still an adjective, from the secondary meaning of atpeuis = either a self-chosen
party, a sect (Acts 517 15 5 245 (of Jewish sects), Gal 520, 1 Co
11 19, 2 P 2 1 (of Christian)), or, self-chosen teaching, heresy (Ign.
Eph. 6). Either is possible here. (a) factious (R.V. margin),
partisan, "an auctor of sectes," Cranmer: cf. cpiMveiKos, r Co
11 16 "ambitiosos omnes, pnefractos, contentiosos, qui libidine
impulsi turbant Ecclesire pacem ac dissidia concitant . . . quod
nomen, quamvis inter philosophos et politicos homines sit
honorificum, merito infame est inter Christianos" (Calvin); or (b)
"given to heresie," Tynd., heretical (cf. Tert. de Prcescr. 6). This
suits vv. 9• 1° better, and cf. Gal 1 6· 9, Ro 1617 ,-ovs TO.!l 8txoOTa.a£a.!l
Ka.l ,-ii <TKavBa.>..a 1ra.po. Tl)V 8t80.x11v . • . 'Tt'OLOVVTa.S, which shows
how close the two thoughts lay in St. Paul's mind. This seems
the earliest use of the adjective in this sense: it is not found in
the Apostolic Fathers, but is frequent in Irenreus and Tertullian,
a3 a substantive=" a heretic," though it still preserved the sense
of a "schismatic," cf. Condl. Constant. Canon vi. with Dr.
Bright's Note and Suicer, Thes. s.v.
fl-ETO. 11-Ca.v Ka.l Seu,-. (For the reading, cf. Introd., p. xxxviii)
vou8eaCa.v (1 Co 1011, Eph 64 only in N.T.), either of private appeal
(cf. Acts 2031 ) or of public censure (2 Th 315, 1 Ti 1 20 ). There
may be a conscious allusion to Our Lord's command, Mt 1815·17,
and also a reminiscence of the practice of the Jews, under which
there was a first admonition of an offending Rabbi lasting for
thirty days: then a second for another thirty days: then excommunication was pronounced (Edersheim, Life and Times of
Jesus, ii. p. 183).
1ra.pa.tTou] a favourite word in P.E. not in the earlier letters:
cf. 1 Ti 47 511, 2 Ti 2 28•
11. lie0Tpci11Ta.L (here only in N. T. ), twisted out of straight•
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ness, perverted: cf. Dt 32 20 yev£a. i[unpaµ.µ.lv'Y/, Ezk 1320 {Jµ.£'i,
£KrTTpEcp£T£ TO.S ifrvxas airrwv.
d.j1,a.pTc£ve,] both as "factious" and as refusing to listen to
admonition.
a.,hoKa.TdKpLTo,] Condemned '! by his own action"; he can
be left to God's judgment; cf. Mt 1817, 1 Co 512• 18 ; perhaps
also "by his own conscience," cf. Lk 19 22, Jn 89-n.
12-15. Cf. Introduction, p. xxxiv; Harrison, P.E., pp. 115-18.
12. 'ApTEjl,&v] (For the name, probably a contraction of
Artemidorus, cf. Pap. Oxyr. iii. 505); according to a later
tradition, one of the Seventy and bishop of Lystra. TuXLKov of
Asia, Acts 204, frequently trusted with messages by St. Paul, Eph
621, Col 47, 2 Ti 412• The contrast with v. 18 suggests that whichever came might be meant to take Titus' place in his absence,
when he left for Nicopolis ; cf. 2 Ti 412 note.
NLK01ro>..Lv] probably Nicopolis in Epirus: a good centre for
missionary work in Dalmatia (cf. 2 Ti 410) or for a journey to
Rome. Here not many years later Epictetus settled and taught
his pupils to live a life true to nature, possibly with some knowledge of St. Paul's work and writings, but without the knowledge
of the saving, enabling grace which would help them to live it.
18. Zytv&v (contracted from Z-qv68wpos), according to tradition
bishop of Diospolis and author of an apocryphal "Acts of Titus."
rov vojl,LKOv, possibly a converted Jew, TOY Twv 'IovBa,Kwv v6µ.wv
tµ.1mpov, Chrys. ; cf. µ.&.xas vop,iK&., 9, and so always in the Gospels :
or a Roman lawyer, "jurisconsultum." His association with
Apollos, a Jew, makes the former more probable.
'A1r0>..>..w contracted from 'A11'o,Uwvio, (which Dreads in Acts
1824) or from 'A11'oU68wpos, a very common name (cf. M.M. s.v.),
but here doubtless the same as in Acts 1824, 1 Co 1 1211'·.
?va. . . . XEl1111] probably a new sentence, not dependent on
71'p071'E/J-1Pov (so Hofmann and apparently Oecum. Theophyl.).
"See that nothing is wanting to them," cf. Mk 528 lva V1.0wv
t,ri0fis avTfi Ta, X£'ipas: 2 Co 87; Eph 588 • This use of iva is
fairly common in letters, cf. Cic. ad Att. vi. 5, Tav-ra o~v 11'pwTov
µ.lv, lva 71'cf.VTa acel;.,,Tat, 8u5npov 8£, lva p,7JBE TWV T6KwV oAiywp~<T'[JS,
Tebt. Pap. 408, UV Be 71'Ept @v {3ovAEL ypcf.cp£, Td. ff a.\Aa. lva {Jyia£vy,
( cf. Moulton, Gk. Gr., Proleg. p. 176; Blass,§ 64. 4, M.M. s.v. Zva).
14. Ka., "as well as yourself." Yes, and let all our people be
always prepared to help; perhaps also "as well as their pagan
neighbours "; cf. note on d.Kap1roi.
ot ~jl,iTEpot not to be limited to "all of our friends " ( = TOV<;
cpiAovvTa, ~µ.as iv 71'la-'m 15 ; cf. 71'cf.VTES ol iµ.ot, Oxyr. Pap. i.
p. 181, "les notres" of the Port Royalists) as opposed to the
false teachers, r10 : but=" the whole household of faith," "our
brothers and sisters," in contrast to their pagan neighbours: cf.
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Mart. Polyc. c. 9, -rwv 71p,e-rlpwv oi 1rapovn,: Iren. adv. Hrzr. v. :28.
4, w, e!1ri n, -rwv 71p,erlpwv.
Ku>..wv epywv irpotaT.] A special application of the general rule,
with reference to a new purpose, and here peculiarly applicable
to working at trades; cf. 8 note.
do; -r«\,; dvayK. xpe(u,;] common both in classical writers and in
the papyri (cf. Wetstein and M.M. s.v.), will include both "for
their own needs" ( 1 Th 412 iva p,YJ8ev6, xpdav EXYJTE) and "for
helping others" (Eph 428 iva EX{/ p,era8i86vat T'f xpdav exovn).
Herm. Sim. x. 4: " Die omnibus ut non cessent, quicunque
(Qy. legendum, "qurecumque ") recte facere possunt, bona opera
exercere ; utile est illis. Dico autem omnem hominem de incommodis eripi oportere" ; perhaps a reminiscence of this
chapter. A comparison of 1 Th 412, Eph 428 with this place is
very suggestive as to the gradual deepening of Christian motives,
the desire of independence, the willingness to help individuals,
the desire to be a useful member of society.
«Kup,rot] cf. Ro 74, 2 P 1 8, Jude 12, and the expansion of the
simile in Herm. St"m. 4. But here the special reference seems
to be to the Roman taunt that Christians were unprofitable to
the State, as keeping apart from many trades, that they were
"t"nfructuosz" in negotiis," Tert. Apo!. 42, and his reply, "Navigamus nos vobiscum et militamus et rusticamur et mercamur:
proinde miscemus artes nostras, operas nostras publicamus usut"
vestro"; cf. notes on 3 and 8•
15. ot fl,£T, lf!,oil] perhaps "my travellt"ng companions," as no
place is mentioned; cf. Gal 1 2.
aair. TOO!; cj>t>...J cf. BGU. 332, 'A1nra(ov 'AJLp,WVOVV <TVV TEKVOL'>
Kat <J1J}Lf3{'1.' Kat TOV, cpi>..ovv-ra, <T£, and other instances in A.
Robinson on Eph., p. 281. Our real friends in contrast to false
teachers, 1 9 2 8•
lv irLUTEt] possibly" in loyalty"; cf. Fay. Pap. 118, -rov, qn>..ovv-ra, 71 p,as 1rp6, &>..110iav, but 14, 1 Ti 1 2 make it almost certain that
it is "in a common faith," "in loyalty to Christ."
fl,ET«l ,ruVTwv ti,,_wv] even with those to whom he could not
send a warm greeting. This implies that the substance of the
letter would become known to the whole church.
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